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DIALOGUES AND LETTERS

BETWEEN

CRISPUS AND GAIUS.

DIALOGUE I.

ON THE PECVLIAR TURN OF THE PRESENT AGE.

Crispus. GOOD morning, my dear Gaius : I am glad to see

you. The world is busy in grasping wealth, in discussing poli-

tics, and in struggling for dominion ; all trifles of a moment : let

us retire from the tumultuous scene, and discourse on subjects of

greater importance.

Gaius. I am glad, my dear Crispus, to find your mind exercised

on such subjects. The present agitated state of the world is

doubtless a great temptation to many to let go their hold of

heavenly things, and to bend their chief attention to subjects

which originate and terminate in the present life.

Crispus. My mind has of late been much engaged on divine

subjects. I find, in them a source of solid satisfaction. Yet I

must confess I feel as well a variety of difficulties which I should

be happy to have removed. I have often found your conversa-

tion profitable, and should wish to avail myself of this and every

ether opportunity for improving by it.

Gaius. Suitable conversation on divine subjects is commonly of

mutual advantage ; and I must say there is something, I know not

what, in the countenance of an inquisitive, serious friend, which,

as iron sharpeneth iron, whets our powers, and draws forth obser-

vations where, otherwise, they had never existed. I think 1 have

Vol. IV. 2
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been as much indebted to you for asking pertinent qne«tiong, as

you have been to me for answering them.

Crtspvs. I have been lately employed in reading the works of

some of our first Reformers; and, on comparing their times with

the present, T have observed that a considerable difference has

taken place in the state of the public mind. At the dawn of the

Reformation, the bulk of mankind were the devotees of supersti-

tion, and stood ready to extirpate all those who dared to avow anj

reli^iou'5 princi['le5 different from theirs. Even the Reformers

themselves, though thev inveighed against the persecuting spirit

of the Papists, yet seem to have been very severe upon one an-

other, and to have exercised too little Christian forbearance, and

too muh of a spirit that savoured of unchristian bitterness toward

tho>«e who^e-ideas of reformation did not exactly coincide with their

own. A great deal of their language, and some parts of their

conduct, would, in the present day, be thought very censurable.

How do you account for this change ?

Gains. Were 1 to answer that the rights of conscience have of

late vears been more clearly understood, and that the sacred duty

of benevolence, irrespective of the principles which men imbibe,

has been more fre-quently enforced, I should so far speak the

truth : and so far we have reason to congratulate the present age

upon its improvement.

Crispns. Do you suppose there are other causes to which such

a change may he attributed ?

Gains. 1 do. Scepticism, and a general indifference to religion

appear to me to have succeeded the blind zeal and superstition of

former ages It has been observed, 1 think by Dr. Goodwin, on

that remarkable phrase of the apostle Paul, Ye walked according

to the course of this rvorld. First, That there is a course which is

general, and common to all ages and places, and which includes

the gratifying of the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye. and the

pride of life, the laying up treasures on earth instead of heaven^

&c. Secondly, That there is a course which is more particular,

and which is incessantly varying, according to times, places, and

circumstances. Like the tide, it is ever rolling, but in different

directions, in one age or country it is this, in another that, and
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in a third different from them both. The cour-^e of this world, in

the early ages was a course of idolatry. In this direction it ran

until the days of Constantine, at which period the prince of dark-

ness found it inipracticable in the civilized parts of the earth, any

longer to suppoit the Pag;in throne. The leaders in the Roman
empire resolved to become Christians ; and great numbers, from

various motives, followed their exim|)le. The tide had then

changed its direction : the profession of Christianity was fashiona-

ble, was honourable, was the high road to preferment. Satan him-

self if I may so speak, could now have no objection to turn

Christian. The external profession of religion became splendid

and pompous ; but religion itself was gradually lost, and a system

of ignorance, superstition, and persecution, was introduced in its

place- For many centuries the course of this world (I speak of

the European part of itj was a course of Popery ; and so power-

ful was it that those who ventured to resist it did so at the expense

of every thing that was dear to them on earth. In this direction

it ran till the Reformation. Since that period there has been

another turning of the tide. Several nations have become Pro-

testant ; and yet the course of this world goes on, and Satan has

great influence among us. He has no objection to our laughing

at superstition, provided that in any form we remain the slaves of

sin. The world, of late years, has not directed its course so im-

mediately towards superstition, as towards a criminal carelessness

and Infidelity. Formerly the minds of men were so bent on

uniformity in religion as to require it in civil society. Now they

tend to the other extreme ; and are for admitting any kind of sen-

timents even into religious society. In short, the propensity of

the world in this day, is, to consider all religious principles what-

ever, and all forms of worship, even those which are of divine

institution, as of little or no importance. It is from this cause, I

am afraid, Crispus, and not merely from a better understanding of

the rights of conscience, that a great part of the lenity of the pres-

ent age arises.

Crispus. Be it so : yet the effect is friendly to mankind. If

mutual forbearance among men arose fronn a good motive, it would
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indeed be better for those who exercise it ; but let it arise frona

what motive it may, it is certainly advantageous to society.

Gains. Very true : but we should enUeavour to have laudable

conduct, if possible, arise from the purest motives, that it may be

approved of God, as well as advantageous to men.

Crispus. But do you think we are to expect as much as this

from the apostate race of Adam ? In the apostle John's time the

whole world was represented as lying in wickedness ; and, in fact,

it has been so ever since. Formerly its wickedness operated in

a way of intemperance : now it works in a way of indifference. Of

the two, does not the last seem to be the least injurious ?

Gains. It is indeed the least injurious to our property, our lib-

erty, and our lives ; but with regard to our spiritual interests it

may be the reverse. Fashion, be it what it may, will always, in

some degree at least, diffuse its influence through the minds of

men, even of those who are truly religious. The intemperance

of past ages gave to the temper of pious people, as well as others,

a tinge of unchristian severity ; and the indifference of the present

time has, I fear, operated with equal power, though in a different

manner. We ought to be thankful for our mercies ; but at the

same time we should take heed lest we be carried away by the

course of this world.

Crispus. What evidence have we that religious people are influ-

enced by a spirit of indifference.

Gains. The crying up of one part of religion at the expense of

another. You may often hear of practical religion as being every

thing ; and of speculative opinions (which is the fashionable name

for doctrinal sentiments) as matters of very little consequence.

Because they are not cognizable by the civil magistrate, they

treat them as if they were of no account ; and by opposing them

to practical religion, the unwary are led to conclude that the one

has no dependence on the other. The effect of this has been,

that others, from an attachment to doctrinal principles, have run

to a contrary extreme. They write and preach in favour of doc-

trines, and what are called the privileges of the gospel, to the

neglect of subjects which immediately relate to practice. In
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other circles you may hear experience, or experimental religion,

extolled above all things, even at the expense of Christian prac-

tice and of sound doctrine. But really the religion of Jesus ought

not thus to be mangled and torn to pieces. Take away the doc-

trines of the gospel and you take avpay the food of Christians. In-

sist on them alone, and you transform us into religious epicures.

And you may as well talk of the pleasure you experience in eating

when you are actually deprived of sustenance, or of the exquisite

enjoyments of a state of total inactivity, as boast of experimental

religion unconnected with doctrinal and practical godliness. The

conduct of a man who walks with God appears to me to resemble

that of the industrious husbandman, who eats that he may be

strengthened to labour ; and who by labour is prepared to enjoy

his food.

Crispus. Well, you have opened a field for discussion. The

next time we meet we may inquire farther into theee subjects,

Farewel.
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DIALOGUE II.

ON THE IMPORTANCE OF TRUTH.

Crispus. IN our last conversation, Gains, you made some re-

Xiiarks on the indifference of the present age, with regard to reli-

gious principles, which struck me forcibly : I should be glad to

know what degree of importance you ascribe to the leading doc-

trines, or principles of Christianity.

Gains. If you mean to ask, whether I consider the belief of

them as essentially necessary to the enjoyment of good neighbour-

hood, or any of the just or kind offices of civil society, I should

certainly answer in the negative. Benevolence is good will to

men ; and as far as good will to them can consist with the general

good, we ought to exercise it towards them as men, whatever be

their principles, or even their practices. But if your question

relate purely to religion, I acknowledge that I consider a recep-

tion of the great doctrines of Christianity (in those who have

opportunity of knowing them) as necessary to holiness, to happi-

ness, and to eternal life.

Crispus. If your ideas be just, they afford room for very serious

reflection. But will you not be subject to great difficulties in de-

ciding what those truths are, and to what degree they must be

believed ? You cannot deny that even good men entertain differ-

ent opinions of what truth is, nor that those who receive the truth

receive it in very different degrees.

Gains. The same objection might be made to the express deci-

sion of scripture, that without holiness no man shall see the Lord.

It might be said. You will find great difficulties in deciding what

true holiness is, and what degree of it is necessary to eternal life
;

for you cannot deny that even good men entertain different opinions

of what true holiness is, nor that those who are subjects of it

possess it in very different degrees.
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Crispus. And what would you answer to this objection?

Gains. I should say, that no upright heart can be so in the

dark respecting the nature of true holiness, as to make any essen-

tial mistake about it. Whether I can determine, with metaphpsi-

eal accuracy, the different component parts of it, or not, yet, if I

be a true Christian, I shall feel it, I shall possess it, I shall practise

it. As to determine what degree of it will carry a man to heaven,

that is not our business. We do not know to what extent divine

mercy will reach in the forgiveness of sin ; but this may be said,

that a person may be assured he has no true holiness in him at all,

who rests contented with any degree of it short of perfection.

Crispus. Will this answer apply to truth as well as to holi-

ness ?

Gains. Why not? If the way of salvation be so plain, that a

wayfaring man, though a fool, shall not err therein, what can it be

but prejudice that renders the truth difficult to be understood ?

He who does the will of God shall know of his doctrine. Surely

then I may say, that no one who is in a right temper of mind can

be so in the dark respecting what truth is, as to make any essential

mistake about it. Whether 1 can determine the question with

accuracy, or not, yet, if 1 be a Christian, the truth dwelleth in me.

As to the precise degree in which we must receive the truth in

order to be saved, it is not our business to decide. But this is in-

contestable, that he who does not seek after the whole of revealed

truth, and sit as a little child at the feet of his divine Instructor,

the truth is not in him.

Crispus. But is it not easier to discover what holiness is, than

what truth is ?

Gains. I grant that conscience assists in determining between

right and wrong, which it does not in many things respecting truth

and error. Bnt if we were entirely on God's side, we should find

the revealed dictates of truth as congenial to our hearts, as those

of righteousness are to our consciences ; and in that case the one

would be as easily determined as the other.

Crispus. But is there not a difference between the importance

of beheving the truth of God, and that of complying with his com-

mands ?
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Gaius. You would not think more favourably of a child who
should discredit your testimony, than of one who should disobey

your authority; and the same being who declares that without ho-

li7tess no man shall see the Lord, has declared that he who belicveth

not the record that God hath given of his Son, hath fnade him a

liar—that he zvhrj believcth not shall be damned!

Crispus. But should every error or mistake, to which fallible

mortals are liable, be considered as unbelief, and as subjecting us

to damnation ?

Gaius. By no means. There is a specific difference between
error and anbelief The one is a misapprehension of what the

divine testimony contains : the other supposes that we understand

it, but yet discredit it. It is the latter, and not the former, that is

threatened with damnation.

Crispus. Do you then suppose error to be innocent ?

Gaius. The answer to this question must depend upon the

cause from which it springs. If it arise from the want of natural

power, or opportunity of obtaining evidence, it is mere mistake,

and contains in it nothing of moral evil. But if it arise from pre-

judice, neglect, or an evil bias of heart, it is otherwise, and may
endanger our eternal salvation.

Crispus. Will you be so good as to illustrate this distinction ?

Gaius. Had David been engaged in the most wicked conspir-

acy when he fled to Ahimelech, and had Ahimelech in this circum-

stance given him bread and a sword ; yet, if he knew nothing of
the conspiracy, less or more, nor possessed any means of knowing

it, his error would have been innocent, and he ought to have been

acquitted. But had he possessed the means of knowledge, and

from a secret disloyal bias neglected to use them, giving easy

credit to those things which his heart approved, he would have

deserved to die.

Crispus. Among human errors, we can distinguish between

those which arise from the want of powers or opportunities, and

such as spring from the evil bias of the heart ?

Gaius. In many cases we certainly cannot, any more than

we can fix the boundaries between light and shade; yet there

are some things, and things of the greatest importance, that are

Vol. IV. 3
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SO plainly revealed, and of so holy a tendency, that we are taught

by the scriptures themselves to impute an error concerning them

not to the understanding only, but to the heart. The fool hath

said m his hkart, there is no Gad.— Why do ye not understand

my speech? Because ye cat^not hear my words.— They stum-

bled at the stumhbng-stnne , being disobedient.

Crispus. Have not all men their prejudices, the good as well

as the wicked?

Gains. As all men are the subjects of sin, undoubtedly they

have. But as it does not follow, that because a good man is the

subject of sin he may live in the practice of all manner of abom-

inations, neither does it follow, that because he is the subject of

criminal error he may err in the great concerns of eternal salva-

tion. Good men have not only their gold, silver, and precious

stones; but also their wood, hay, and stubble, which will be con-

sumed, while tliey themselves are saved; nevertheless they are

all represented as building upon a i-ight foundation. He that

errs with respect to the foundation laid in Zion, will, if God give

not repentance to the acknowledging of the truth, err to his eter-

nal overthrow.

Crispus. Does not this last species of error seem nearly rela-

ted to unbelief?

Gains. 1 conceive it to be so nearly related as to be its im-

mediate effect. The heart leans to a system of falsehood, wish-

ing it to be true ; and what it wishes to be true, it is easily per-

suaded to think so. The first step in this progress describes the

spirit of unbelief; the last, that of error : the one grows out of

the other. Such a progress was exemplified in those persons

described in the Epistle of Paul to the Thessalonians : They re-

ceived not the love of the truth—believed not the truth, but had

pleasure in unrighteousness—therefore God gave them up to a rep-

robate mind, that they might believe a lie, and be damned.

Crispus. Surely it is a serious thing in what manner we hear

and receive the word of God I

Gains. True ; and I may add, in what manner we preach it

too. Wo unto us if we teach mankind anj' other way of escape

than that which the gospel reveals I Wo unto us if we preach not

the gospel ! If an angel from heaven preach any other gospel, let

him be accursed

!



DIALOGUE in.

ON THE CONNEXION BETWEEN DOCTRINAL, EXPERIMKNTAr., AND

PRACTICAL RELIGION.

Grispus. IN our last interview, Gaius, we discoursed on the

influence of truth as it respected our eternal salvation ; we will

now inquire if you please, into its influence on the holiness and

happiness of Christians in the present state ; or, in other words,

into the connexion between doctrinal, experimental, and practical

religion.

Gaius. Such an inquiry may convince us of the importance of

each, and prevent our extolling one branch of religion at the ex-

pense of another.

Crispus. What do you mean by experimental religion ?

Gaius. Experimental religion may be considered ^e/jera/Zy and
particularly : in general, we mean by it the exercise of spiritual

or" holy affections, such as hope, fear joy, sorrow, and the like.

Crispus. And what relation do these things bear to divine

truth ?

Gaius. Under the agency of the Holy Spirit, they are its im-
mediate effect. To render this matter evident, we need only in-

quire what have been the best seasons of our life, and our own
remembrance will convince us that divine truth has been at the
bottom of all these enjoyments which were truly solid and valua-
ble.

Crispus. Some of the best times in ray life have been those in

which I have mourned over ray sin with godly sorrow.

Gaius. Very well ; this holy mourning arose from a sense of
your own depravity, a truth plentifully taught in (he Bible.
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Crispus. I can remember, also, many joyful seasons when I

have been in the lively exercise of faith and hope.

Gains. Ver)' g;oofl ; but faith has truth for its object, and hope

lays hold of a blessed immortality. Take avvav the doctrine of the

cross and the promise of eternal life, and your faith and hope and

jov woold be annihilated.

Crispus. I have heard some persons exclaim against doctrinal

preaching, as being dry and uninteresting: 'Give me,' say they,

'something spiritual and experimental.'

Gaius. Doctrines, it is allowed, may be so represented as to

become dry and uninteresting; but scripture truth is not so in its

own uctture. The doctrines of the gospel are expressly called

" spiritual things," which are spiritually discerned.

Crispus. Does not the term experience convey the idea of

p7'oof 6v trial ?

Gaius. It does ; and this is what I had in mind when I said

the subject might be considered particularhj . Though we use

the term to expre-^s the exercise of spiritual affections in general,

yet it is more accurate to apply it to that proo/ or trial which we

make of divine things, while passing through the vicissitudes of life.

Crispus. Experimental knowledge, we commonly say in other

things, is knowledge obtained by trial.

Gaius. Very well ; it is the same in religion. There are

many truths taught us in the divine word, and which we may be

said to know by reading ; but we do not know them experimen-

tally till we have proved them true by having made the trial.

C7-ispus. Mention a few examples.

Gaivs. We resd in the scriptures of the doctrine of human

impctenry, and we think we understand it ; but we never know

this truth properly till we have bad proof of it in our own experi-

ence. Farther: We read of the cortuption of the human hea?-t,

5-Hid think in our early years that we believe it ; but it is not till

we have passed through a variety of changes, and had experience

of its deceitful operations, that we perceive this truth as we ought.

Again: We read much of the goodness and faithfulness of God,

and we subscribe to each ; but we never realize these truths till,

having passed through those circumstances in which we have occa-
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sion for thera, they become imprinted upon our hearts. It is then

th.it we feel their force anrl taste their sweetness: hence it is that

tribulation worketh patience, and patience experience. It was, no

doubt, a cheerina; truth, at all times, that God was the portion of

his people ; but never did they realize that truth so fully as

when they were stripped of their earthly all, and carried into cap-

tivity. It was then that they sang, as taught by the prophet, The

Lord, is wy portion, saith my soul, therefore will I hope in him.

Crispus. All experimental religion seems then to bear some

rel; tion to truth. If taken genenilly, for the exercise of spiritual

affection, truth is here the cause, and these exercises are its imme-

diate e^ecfs. If taken more particularly, for that proof or trial

which we h ive of divine things as we pass through the vicissitudes

of life, truth seems here to be the object of which we have expe-

rience.

Gaius. True ; and the more we have of experimental reli-

gion, the more we shall feel ourselves attached to the great doc-

trines of the gospel, as the bread and water of life, from whence

arises all our salvation and all our desire.

Crispus. Will not the connexion between doctrinal and experi-

mental religion account for the ignorance which is attributed to

carnal men with respect to divine things, as they do not receive

them, and cannot know them ?

Gains. It will : nor is there any thing more surprising in it,

than that a mercenary character should be a stranger to the joys

of benevolence, or a dishonest man to the pleasures of a good

conscience : they never experienced them, and therefore are

utterly in the dark concerning them.

Crispus. Will you give me your thoughts of the influence of

truth on holy practice ?

Gaius. Perhaps there is no proposition but what has some con-

sequence hanging upon it, and such Cf'insequence must be expected

to correspond with the nature of the proposition. A truth in

natural philosophy will be productive of a natural efTect. Divine

truth, when cordially imbibed, proves the seed of a godly life.

For example : if there be a God that jndgeth the earth, he is to

he loved, feared, and adored. If man be a sinner before God, it
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becomes him lo lie low in self-abasement. If salvation be of

grace, boasting is excluded. If we be bought with a price, we are

not our own, and must not live unto ourselves, but unto Him who

died for us, and rose again. Religious sentiments are called prin-

ciples, because when received in the love of them, they become

the springs of holy action.

Crispus. Do the scriptures confirm this view of things ?

Gains. You must have read such passages as the following :

—

Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.— Ye shall know

the truth, and the truth shall make youfree.—Grace and peace be

multiplied unto you, through the knowledge of God, and of Jesus

our Lord.—Speak thou the things which become sound doctrine.

I suppose our Lord meant something like this when he told the

woman of Samaria, The water that I shall give him, shall be in him

a well of water springing up into everlasting life : that is, the gos-

pel or doctrine that I preach, when cordially imbibed, shall be-

come a well-spring of heavenly joy and holy activity, rising higher

and higher till it terminate in everlasting blessedness.

Crispus. What inference may be drawn from all this ?

Gains. If God has joined these things together, let no man,

whether preacher or hearer, attempt to put them asunder.

Crispus. Is it proper to distinguish between doctrinal and ex-

perimental religion ?

Gains. If by those terms it were only meant to distinguish be-

tween the truth to be known, and a spiritual knowledge of it, they

are very proper ; but if the latter be considered as existing with-

out the former, it is a great mistake.



DIALOGUE IV.

ON THE MORAL CHARACTER OF GOW.

Crispus. YOUR late observations on the importance of truth,

and the connexion between doctrinal, experimental, and practical

religion, have excited in my mind an increasing desire after a more

particular knowledge of the great doctrines of Christianity.

Gains. 1 am glad to hear it ; and if it be in my power to afibrd

you any additional light on those interesting subjects, it will give

me great pleasure.

Crisjjus. What do you consider as the first and most fundamen-

tal principle of true religion ?

Gains. Unless I except the existence of God, perhaps none is

more deserving of those epithets than his moral character.

Crispus. What do you mean by the moral character of God ?

Gains. The divine perfections have been distinguished into

natural and moral. By the former we understand those perfec-

tions which express his greatness : such are his wisdom, power,

majesty, omniscience, omnipotence, immutability, eternity, im-

mensity, &c. By the latter, those which express his essential

goodness : such are bis justice, his mercy, his veracity, or, in one

word, his holiness. These last are the peculiar glory of the di-

vine nature, and constitute what is meant by his moral character.

Crispus. Are not all the attributes of Deity essential to the

character of an all perfect Being ?

Gains. They are ; but yet the glory of his natural perfections

depends upon their being united with those which are moral. The

ideas of wisdom, power, or immutability, convey nothing lovely

to the mind, but the reverse, unless they be connected with

righteousness, goodness, and veracity. W^isdom without holiness

would be serpentine subtlety
;
power would be tyranny ; and im-

mutability annexed to a character of such qualities would be the

curse and terror of the universe.
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Crispus. But as God is possessed of one as well as the other,

they all contribute to his glory.

Gains. True ; and it affords matter of inexpressible joy to all

holy intelligences, that a Being of such rectitude and goodness is

possessed of power equal to the desire of his henrt, of wisdom

equal to his power, and that he remains through eternal ages im-

mutably the same. Power and wisdom in such hands are the

blessing of the universe.

Crispus. Is the above distinction of the divine perfections, into

natural and moral, applicable to any useful purposes ?

Gains. It will assist us in determining the nature of that most

fundamental of all moral principles

—

the love of God. If holiness

constitute the loveliness of the divine nature, this must be the

most direct and immediate object of holy affection. True love to

God will always bear a primary regard to that which above all

other things renders him a lovely Being.

Crispus. I knew a lecturer on philosphy, who, by discoursing

on the wisdom and power of God as displayed in the immensity of

creation, was wrought up into a rapture of apparent devotion, and

his audience with him ; and yet in less than an hour's time, after

leaving the room, he was heard to curse and swear, as was his

usual manner of conversation.

Gains. You might find great numbers of this description. They

consider the Divine Being as a great genius, as a fine architect,

and survey his works with admiration ; but his moral excellence,

which constitutes the chief glory of his nature, has no charms in

their eyes. But if that which constitutes the chief glory of his na-

ture have no charms in their eyes, all the admiration which they

may bestow upon the productions of his wisdom and power, will

amount to nothing : the love of God is not in them.

Crispus. You consider the moral character of God as a funda-

mental principle in religion ; what then are those principles which

are founded upon it?

Gains. The equity of the divine law, the exceeding sinfulness of

sin, the ruined stfite of man as a sinner, with the necessity of an

Almighty Saviour, and a free salvation.

Crispus. Will you oblige me by pointing out the connexion of

these principles?
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fitaius. If there be infinite loveliness in the moral character of

God, then it is right and equitable that we should love him with

all our hearts ; which, with a subordinate love to our neighbour

as ourselves, is the sum of what the divine law require*. And in

proportion to the loveliness of the divine character must be the

hatefulness of aversion to him, and rebellion against him ; hence

follows the exceeding sinfulness of sin. And if sin be odious in its

nature, it must be dangerous in its consequences, exposing us to

the curse of the divine law, the just and everlasting displeasure of

a holy God. Finally : If, as rebels against the moral government

of God, we be all in a ruined and perishing condition, we need a

Deliverer who shall be able to save to the utmost, whose name

shall be called the Mighty God, and a salvation without money and

without price, that shall be suited to our indigent condition.

Crispus. Is not the moral excellence of the divine character ad-

mitted by great numbers who reject these principles, which you

say arise from it ?

Gaius. I suppose no person who admits the being of a God,

would expressly deny the excellence of his moral character; but

it is easy to observe that those who deny the foregoing principles,

cither discover no manner of delight in it, but are taken up, like

your philosophical lecturer, in admiring the productions of God's nat-

ural perfections, or else are employed in moddelling his character

according to their own depraved ideas of excellence. Being under

the influence of self-love, they see no loveliness but in proportion as

he may subserve their happiness ; hence the justice of God in the

punishment of sin is kept out of view, and what they call his good-

ness and mercy (but which, in fact, are no other than connivance at

pin, and indifference to the glory of his government) are exalted

in its place. A Being thus qualified may be easily adored ; it is

not God however that is worshipped, but an imaginary being crea-

ted after the image of depraved men.

Crispus. To know the only true God, and Jesus Oirist whom he

hath sent ; in other words, to know the true glory of the Lawgiver

and the Saviour, seems to be of the highest importance.

Gaius. True ; the former is absolutely necessary to the latter^

and both to grace and peace being muUiplied here, and t© our en-

joyment of eternal life hereafter.

Vol. IV. 4





DIALOGUE V.

ON THE FRIiE-AGENCY OF MAN.

Crispus. OUR last conversation, on the moral character of

God, has led me, Gaius, to desire your thoughts on the nature of

man, as a subject of moral government.

Gains. This is, no doubt, a very interesting subject. As we all

feel ourselves accountable beings, and must all give account of

ourselves another day, it becomes us to know ourselves, and the

nature of those powers with which the great Creator has invest-

ed us.

Crispus. Do you consider man as a free-agent ?

Gains. Certainly; to deny this, would be to deny that we are

accountable to the God that made us. Necessarians and anti-ne-

cessarians have disputed wherein free-agenc}' consists; but the

thing itself is allowed on both sides.

Crispus. Suppose then 1 were to change the the question ; and

ask, wherein does free-agency consist ?

Gaius. I should answer, In the pozver of' following the inclina-

tion.

Crispus. And is it in our power in all cases to follow our in-

clinations ?

Gaius. No : there is such a thing as involuntary motion. By

the exercise of an absolute force upon our bodies we may be com-

pelled to move against our inclination, and to forbear to move ac-

cording to our desire ; but in these cases we are not accountable

beings.

Crispus. Some have thought man to be a free-agent in natural

things, but not as to things moral and spiritual.

Gains. This is the same as supposing him accountable only for

those things in which there is neither good nor evil ; and this, if
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true, would prove that we are not subjects of moral government,

and shall never be called to give account of either good or evil.

Besides, it is a fact that we as freely pursue our inclinations in

spiritual as in natural things ; we as freely yield ourselves to be

the servants of sin, or of God, as ever we chose to eat, drink, or

walk.

Crispus. Then you think we are free-agents in all those matters

which are inseparably connected with eternal salvation.

Gains. Certainly : if otherwise, we should be equally incapable

of rejecting, as of accepting, the gospel way of salvation.

Crispus: And flo you suppose we are free-agents, with respect

to keeping or breaking the divine law ?

Gains. I do : ue are only required to love God with all our

strength ; or to consecrate all our poxvers to his service, be they

great or small.

Crispus. Why then do we not keep the law perfectly ?

Gains. Because of the depravity of our hearts. If our hearts.

or iucliiiations, were wholly on the side ofGod, we should feel no

difficulty in keeping it ; on the contrary, it would be our meat and

drink.

Crispus. But if our hearts be deprived, and we be enslaved to

sin, i-ou can we be said to be tree ?

Gaius. We cannot be morally free ; but moral slavery, any

more than moral liberty, has nothing to do with free-agency. The

reason is, in this case there is no force opposed to the agent's own

will.

Crispus. I have often heard it asserted, that it does not signify

whether the incapacity lies in the will, or in something distinct

from the will. ' If we cannot do good,' say they, ' we cannot, and

in that case we are not free agents."

Gaius. Those who speak thus of free-agency, must mean t«

include in it a freedom from the influence of motives ; a power

of acting with or contrary to the prevailing inclination ; or, at least

a power to change the inclination.

Crispus. Yes ; I have heard it observed, that it amounts to

nothing to say we have the power of following the prevailing
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inclination ; unless we have also the power of counteracting or

changing it.

Gains. If, by amounting to nothing, they mean that we are not

hereby any more qualified to be our own deliverers from the thral-

dom of sin, than if we had no free agency, but must be indebted

wholly to sovereign and efficacious grace for it, I admit the con-

sequences. Little however as they made of this idea of free-

agency, I might reply, it is all that they themselves can conceive

of, and all that can be ascribed to any being in heaven, earth, or

hell.

Crispus. How does this appear ?

Gains. No one can conceive of a power of voluntarily acting

against the prevailing inclination ; for the thing itself is a contra-

diction : and a power of changing it is no less absurd. If a per-

son go about to change his prevailing inclination, he must, in go

doing, be either involuntary, or voluntary. If the former, this can

be no exercise of free-agency ; if the latter, he must have two

opposite prevailing inclinations at the same time j which is a con-

tradiction. And, if it were not a contradiction, he still does n©

more than follow his inclination
; namely, his virtuous inclination,

which he is supposed to possess, to have his vicious inclination

changed. If freedom from the influence of motives, or power to

change one's inclination, be essential to free-agency, the divine

Being himself is not free. God, as all must allow, possesses an im-

mutable determination to do what is right, and cannot, in the least

degree, or for a single moment, incline to the contrary. His con-

duct is necessarily and invariably expressive of the infinite rec-

titude of his will. The same, in a degree, might be said of holv

angels, and the spirits of just men made perfect. So far from be-

ing free from the influence of motives, or having a power to change
the prevailing inclination of their hearts, those motives, which,
by reason of the depravity of our natures, have but little eflect

upon us. have full influence upon them, and constantly determine
them to the most ardent pursuit of righteousness.

Crispus. And yet you say they are free-agents ?

Gains. If God, angels, and saints in heaven, be not free-agentiR,

who are ?
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Crispiis. But this is moral liberty.

Gains. True ; but the same reasoning will apply to moral

slavery. If an unalterable bias of mind to good does not destroy

free-agency, neither does an unalterable bias of mind to evil. Sa-

tan is as much a free-agent as Gabriel, and as much accountable

to God for all he does.

Crispus. Some suppose man to have lost his free-agency by

the fall.

Gains. Say rather, man has lost his moral rectitude by the

fall. All that was entrusted in his hands was lost. But we might

as well say he had lost his reason, his conscience, or his memory,

as to say he had lost his free-agency ; and this would be supposing

him to have lost his intellectual nature, and to have become Ht-

erally a brute.

Crispus. Wherein does your notion of free-agency differ from

the Arminian notion of free-will ?

Gains. The Arminian notion of free-will is what I have all

along been opposing ; the one consists merely in the power of

following our prevailing inclination ; the other in a supposed

power of acting contrary to it, or at least of changing it. The

one predicates freedom of the man, the other of a faculty in man
;

which Mr. Locke, though an anti-necessa)ian, explodes as an

absurdity. The one goes merely to render us accountable be-

ings ; the other arrogantl}' claims a part, yea, the very turning

point of salvation. According to the latter, we need only certain

helps or assistances, granted to men in common, to enable us to

choose the path of life ; but according to the former, our hearts

being by nature wholly depraved we need an Almighty and invin-

cible power to renew them, otherwise our free agency would only

accelerate our everlasting ruin.

Crispus. You suppose, I imagine that the invincible operations

of the Holy Spirit do not interfere with our free-agency ?

Gains. Certainly : if the temper of the heart does not affect

it, neither can any change upon that temper. It affects free- agen-

cy no more than it affects reason, conscience, or memory : man

all along feels himself at liberty to follow what inclination dictates :

and, therefore, is a free-agent.
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Crtspus. Does your notion of free-agency agree with the lan-

guage of the apostle Paul : Tlie good that I would, I do not ; and

the evil that 1 would iiot, that I do.—To will, is present ; hut how

to perform tJiat which isgood, Ifind not?

Gains. I think we ought to distinguish between a willingness

that is habitual and general, and one that is universal and entire.

Paul, and every real Christian, generally and habitually wills to be

holy, as God is holy ; but this volition is not universal and entire.

It is not so perfect nor intense as that there is no remainder of in-

dolence, obstinacy, or carnality. Perfection is the object appro-

ved, or rather, desired ; but that approbation or desire is not

perfect in degree : a perfect degree of willingness would be per-

fect holiness.

Crispus. Then you do not suppose the apostle to mean, that

sin operated absolutely, and in every sense, against his will ?

Gains. I do not : it was certainly against the ruling principle

of his soul ; but to suppose that any sin can be strictly and abso-

lutely involuntary in its operations, is contrary to every dictate

of common sense.
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ON THE ©OODNESS OP THE MORAL LAW.

Crispus. OUR two last conversations on the moral character

of God and the free-agency of man, have, I hope been of use to

me. 1 have been thinking since of the great rule of God's gov-

ernment—the moral law, as being the image of his moral char-

acter.

Gains. Your idea is just : God is love. All his moral attri-

butes are but the different modifications of love, or love opera-

ting in different ways. Vindictive justice itself is the love of or-

der, and is exercised for the welfare of beings in general; and

the moral law, the sum of which is love, expresses the very heart

of him that framed it.

Crispus. I have been thinking of love as the band which unites

all holy intelligences to God, and one another ; as that in the mor-

al system, which the law of attraction is in the system of nature.

Gains. Very good : while the planets revolve round the sun

as their central point, and are supremely attracted by it, they each

have a subordinate influence upon the other : all attract, and are

attracted by others in their respective orbits
;
yet no one of these

subordinate attractions interferes with the grand attractive influ-

ence of the sun, but acts rather in perfect concurrence with

it. Under some such idea we may conceive of supreme love to

God, and subordinate love to creatures.

Crispus. Among the planets, if I mistake not, the attractive

power of each body corresponds with the quantity of matter it

possesses, and its proximity to the others.

Gaiug. True : and though in general we are required to love

•ur neighbour as ourselves, yet there are some persons, on ac

Vot. IV. i
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account of their more immediate connexion with us, whom we are

allowed, and even obliged, to love more than the rest.

Crispus. If we could suppose the planets endued with intel-

ligence, and any one of them, weary of revolving round the sun,

should desert its orbit, assume a distinct centership of its own,

and draw others off with it, what v ould be the consequence ?

Gatus. Anarchy and confusion, no doubt, with regard to the

system ; and cold and darkness and misery, with regard to those

which had deserted it.

Crispus. And is not this a near resemblance to the condition of

apostate angels and men ?

Gams. Doubtless it is ; and yonr similitude serves to illus.*

trate the evil of sin, as it affects the harmony of the divine gov-

ernment in general, and the happiness of each individual in par-

ticular.

Crispus. Is there not a general notion in the minds of men,

that the moral law is too strict and rigid for man in his fallen

state ?

Gains. There is ; and some who ought to know better, have,

compared its requirements to those of an Egyptian task-master,

who demanded bricks v^ithout straw ; and have recommended the

gospel as being at variance with it. Many who would be thought

the greatest, if not the only friends of Christ, have made no scru-

ple of professing their hatred to Moses, as they term the moral

law.

Crispus. But does not the precept of the moral law require

what is beyond our strength ?

Gains. If, b^^ strength, you mean to include inclination, I grant

it does ; but if, by strength, you mean what is literally and prop-

erly so called, it requires us even now but to love God with all

our strength. It is not in the want of strength, literally and strict-

ly speaking, that our insufficiency to keep the divine law consists,

but in the want of a holy temper of mind ; and this, instead of

being any excuse, or requiring an abatement of the law, is the

Tery essence of that wherein blame consists.

Crispus. I have thought it might serve to show the goodness of

the divine law if we were to suppose it reversed. Suppose, in-
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atead of loving, God should require us to hate him with all our

heart, soul, mind, and strength, and our neighbour likewise ?

Gains. This would require us to be both wicked and miserable j

and the idea is sutficient to .shock any person of common sense.

Crispus. But suppose God were to require us to love him and

one another, only in a less degree ?

Gains. That would be the same as requiring apart of our af-

fection, and allowing us to be of a divided heart. Our powers

cannot be indifferent : If they are not applied to the love of God

and man, they will be applied to something opposite, even the

love of the world. But as the love of the world is enmity to

God, if this were allowed, it were the same as allowing men, in a

degree, to be at enmity with him and each other ; that is, to be

wicked and miserable.

Crispus. I have several more questions to ask you on this im-

portant subject, but shall defer them to another opportunity.

Gains. Farewell then, Crispus : God grant that this divine law

may be found written upon each of our hearts !

Crispus. Amen





DIALOGUE VII.

ON ANTINOMIANISM.

Crispus. OUR conversation on the moral law has led me to

think of some other subjects nearly related to it. I have obser-

ved, that many people have been called Antinomians ;
yet very

few call themselves so. What is antinomianism ?

Gains. Enmity, or opposition, to the law of God.

Crispus. Are not all men then by nature Antinomians ?

Gaius. I believe they are; for the carnal mind is enmity

against God : it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed

an be.

Crispus. By this passage, it should seem that God and his law

are so united, that a non-subjection to the one is enmity to the

other.

Gains. How should it be otherwise ? The sum of the law is

love ; and in this case, not to love is to be enmity.

Crisptis. All men, however, do not profess to be at enmity^

either with God, or his law.

Gaius. True ; but many men are very different, you know,

from what they profess to be, and even from what they conceive

of themselves.

Crispus. I can easily conceive of various wicked characters

being enemies to the divine law, whatever they may say in its

favour.

Gaius. And have you not observed, that all the different spe-

cies of false religion agree in this particular ?

Crispus. I do not know whether I have sufficiently—To what

do you refer ?

Gaius. 1 refer to the different forms in which mankind quiet

their conscienceSj and cherish their hopes, while the love of
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God and man are neglected. What is superstition, but the substi-

tution of something ceremonial; something that may be done con-

sistently with a heart at enmity with God. in the place of that which

is moral ? the tithing of mint and cummin, and various things of the

kind, were much more agreeable to the ancient Pharisees, than

judgment, mercy, and the love of God. The modern Jews are

greatly attached to ceremony; but the shocking indevotion which

distinguishes their worship, and the mercenary spirit which too

generally pervades their dealings, sufficiently discover their

aversion from that law of which they make their boast. Impiety

and cruelty are prominent features in the faces of our modern

Heathens, with all their refinement ; and the same is observable in

others who are less refined: gods and weapons of war are to be

found in the most barbarous Heathen nations. Ignorant as they

are, they have all learned to violate the two great branches of the

moral law.* Beads, and pilgrimages, and relics, and all the reti-

nue of Popish ceremonies are but substitutes for the love of God

and our neighbour. The formal round of ceremonies attended to by

»/tamaica/prq/essors of all communities is the same. Let an at-

tentive reader examine the system of Socinus, and evenof Armin-

ius and he will find them agreed in opposing the native equity

and goodness of the moral law. The former claims it as a matter

©fjustice, that allowances be made for human error and imperfec-

tion ; and the latter, though it speaks of grace, and the mediation

of Christ, and considers the gospel as a new, mild, and remedial

law, yet would accuse you of making the Almighty a tyrant, if this

grace were witnheld, and the terms of the moral law strictly ad-

hered to. All these, as well as that species of false religion which

has more generally gone by the name of antinomianism, you see,

are agreed in this particular. This last, which expressly disowns

the moral law as a rule of life, sets up the gospel in opposition to

it ; and substitutes visionary enjoyments as the evidence of an

interest in gospel blessings, in place of a conformity to its pre-

cepts.—This last, I say, though it professes to be greatly at

* This reflection was made by a friend of mine on visiting The Bntish

JSmeutn^ and seeing vavious curiosities from Heathen conntrics; amonj

!W.hich were a number of idols and instrnments ©f war.
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Tariance with several of the forceoing schemes, is nearer akin to

them than its advocates are willing to admit. If the love of God

and man be left out of our religion, it matters but little what we

substitute in its place. Whether it go by the name of reason or

superstition, religious ceremony or evangelical liberty, all is delu-

sion ; all arises from the same source, and tends to the same issue.

Good men may in a degree have been beguiled, and for a time

carried away with these winds of false doctrine ; but I speak of

tiangs, and their natural tendencies, not of persons. In short, we

may safely consider it as a criterion by which any doctrine may

be tried : if it be unfriendly to the moral law, it is not of God, but

proceedeth from the father of lies.

Crispus. What you have observed seems very clear and very

afifecting : but I have heard it remarked, that some of these sys-

tems naturally attach their adherents to the works of the law.

Gains. This is very true ; but there is a wide difference be-

tween an attachment to the law, and an attachment to the works of'

the law as the ground of eternal life ; as much as between the

spirit of a faithful servant, who loves his master, loves his family,

loves his service, 'and never wishes to go out free ; and that of a

slothful servant, who though he hates his master, hates his family,

hates his employment, and never did him any real service, yet has

the presumption to expect his reward.

Crispus. This distinction seems of great importance, as it

serves to reconcile those scriptures which speak in favour of

the law, and those which speak against an attachment to the works

of it.

Gaius. It is the same distinction, only in other words, which

has commonly been made respecting the law as a rule of life, and

as a covenant.

Crispus. Will you be so obliging as to point out a few of the

consequences of denying the law to be the rule of life, and repre-

senting it as at variance with the gospel ?

Gaius. First : This doctrine directly militates against all those

scriptures which speak in favour of the moral law, and afford us

an honourable idea of it ; such as the following :

—

how J love

thy law !— The. lata is holy, and the commandment is holi/,just^ anil
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good.—/ come not to destroy the law, but tofulfil it.—Do we make

void the law through faith ? God forbid ; Yea, we establish the

late.—I delight in the law of God after the inner man.—J with my

mind serve the law of God. Secondly : This doctrine reflects

upon God himself for having given a law under one dispensation,

which is at variance with a gospel given under another. Thirdly:

It justifies the sinner in the breach of the law. There can be no

evil in sin, but in proportion to the goodness of that law of which

it is a transgression. Fourthly : It is in direct opposition to the

life and death of the Saviour. By the former he obeyed its pre-

cepts, by the latter endured its penalty, and by both declared it

to be holy, just, and good. Every reflection, therefore, upon the

moral law, is a reflection upon Christ. Fifthly : It strikes at the

root of all personal religion, and opens the flood-gates to iniquity.

Those who imbibe this doctrine talk of being sanctified in Christj

in such a manner as to supercede all personal and progressive

sanctification in the believer.
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ON HUMAN DEPRAVITf.

Crispua. I thank you, Gains, for your observations on Tarioiu

important su!)jects ; and now, if agreeable, I should be glad of

your thoughts on the painful isul interesting subject of human de-

pravity.

Gnhis. An interesting subject indeed! Perhaps there is no one

truth in the scriptures, of a more fundamental nature with respect

to the erospel-vvay of salvation. 1 never knew a person verge to-

ward the Arminian, the Arian the Socinian, or the Antinomian

schemes, without first entertaining diminutive notions of human

depravity, or blame-worthiness.

Crispns. Wherein do you conceive depravity to consist ?

Gains. In the opposite to what is required by the divine law.

Crispus. The sum of the divine law is love ; ibe essence of

depravity then must consist in the want of love to God and our

neighbour ; or in setting up some other object, or objects, to the

exclusion of them.

Gains. True ; and perhaps it will be found that all the objects

set up in competition with God and our neighbour may be reduced

to one, and that is self. Private self-love seems to be the root of

depravity, the grand succedaneum in human affections to the love

of God and man. Self admiration, self-will, and selfrighteousness

are but different modifications of it. Where this prevails, the

creature assumes the place of the Creator, and seeks his own grat-

ification, honour, and interest, as the ultimate end of all his actions.

Hence, when the Apostle describes men imder a variety of wicked

characters, the first link in the chain is

—

lovers of their swnselves.

Vol. IV. 6
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Hence also the first and grand lesson in the Christian school is—to

deny ourselves.

Cnspus. Almost all evangelical writers, I helieve, have con-

sidered men as utterly depraved ; and that not by education, or

' any accidental cause or causes, but by nature, as they are born

into the world.

Gains. They have. This was manifestly the doctrine gener-

ally embraced at the Reformation, and which has been maintained

by the advocates for salvation by :sovereign grace, in every age.

Crispus. Yet one should think, if men were totally depraved,

they would be all, and always alike wicked.

Gains. If by total depravity you mean that men are so corrupt

as to be incapable of adding sin to sin, I know of no person who

maintains any such sentiment. All I mean by the term is this :

That the human heart is by nature totally destitute of love to God,

or love to man as the creature of God, and consequently is desti-

tute of all true virtue. A being may be utterly destitute of good,

and therefore totally depraved, (such, it will be allowed, is Satan,)

and yet be capable of adding iniquity to iniquity without end.

Crispus. 1 should be glad if you would point out a few of the

principal evidences on which the doctrine of human depravity is

founded.

Galas. The principal evidences that strike me at this time may

be drawn from the four following sources : scripture testimony,

history, observation, and experience.

Crispus. What do you reckon the principal scripture testimo*

nies on this subject ?

Gams Those passages which expressly teach it ; such as the

following :— //;/rf Goa saw that the wickedness of man was great in

the earth, and that every imagiaatinn of the thoughts of his heart

was only evil continually.— God looked down from heaven upon the

children of men, to see if there were any that did understand, thai

did seek God. Every one of them is gone hack, they are altogether

hecomefilthy : There is none that doeth good, no not one.—Both

Jews and Gentiles are all under sin ; as it is written. There is none

righteous, no not one. Destruction and misery are in their ways ;

Ond the ways ofpeace have they not known. There is no fear qf
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(lod before their eyes. The carnal mind ia enmity against Gnd

for it is not subject to the law of Ood, neither indeed can be.— The

whole world lieth in loickedness.—Among whom also we alt had our

conversation in times past in the lusts of ourfush, fulfilling the dc'

sires of thefesh and of the mind; and were by nature the children

of wrath, even as others.—Those passages also which teach the

necessity of regeneration. If men were not essentially depraved,

a reformation might suffice : but if all be corrupt, the whole fab-

ric must be taken down : Old things must pass away, and all things

must become new.

Crispus. What evidence do you derive from history in favour

of this doctrine ?

Gains. If our limits would allow us to survey the history of

mankind, from their first apostacy to this day. the amount would

go to prove what the scriptures affirm—that the whole earth lieth in

wickedness. The circumstances and changes among mankind have

been various. They have greatly differed in their manners, cus-

toms, and religions : one age has established what another has de-

molished ; in some ages they have been enveloped*in ignorance, in

others irradiated by science ; but in all ages, and in all circamstan-

ces.they have been alienated from the love of God.

Crispus. The history of the world, though it appear to favour

the doctrine in question, yet seems to be too large and complicate

an object to be viewed distinctly. Suppose you were to single

out one nation as a specimen of the whole.

Gaius. Very well ; and suppose this one nation to have been

attended above all others with mercies and judgments, divine laws,

special interpositions, and every thing that could have any tenden-

cy to meliorate the hearts of men.

Crispus. You seem to have in view the nation of Israel.

Gaius. I have ; and the rather because I consider this nation as

designed of God to afford a specimen of human nature. The

Divine Being smgled them out, crowned them with goodness,

strengthened them with the tenderest encouragements, awed them

with the most tremendous threatnings, wrought his wonderful

works before their eyes, and inspired his servants to give us a

faithful history of their character. I need not repeat what thix
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character is. Excepting the conduct of a few godly people amoi>g

them, which, being the effect of divine grace, argues nothing

against the doctrine in question, it is a series of rebellion and con-

tinued departures from the living God.

Crispus. What additional evidence in favour of this doctrine

do you derive from observation.

Gains. In looking into the composition of the human mind, we

observe various passions and propensities ; and if we inspect

their operations, we shall see in each a marked aversion from the

true God, and from all true religion. For example : Man loves to

think, and cannot live without thinking ; but he does not love to think

of God ; God is not in alt his thoughts. Man delights in activitiff

is perpetually in motion ; but has no heart to act for God. Men

take pleasure in conversation, and are never more cheerful

than when engaged in it ; but if God and religion be introduced,

they are usually struck dumb, and discover an inclination to drop

the subject. Men greatly delight in hearing and telling news

;

but if the glorious news of the gospel be sounded in their ears, it

frequently proves as unwelcome as Paul's preaching at Athens.

In fine, Man feels the necessity of a God ; but has no relish for

the true God. There is a remarkable instance of this in the con-

duct of those nations planted by the king of Assyria in the cities

of Samaria. They were consumed by wild beasts, and consider-

ed it as an expression of displeasure from the god of the land.

They wished to become acquainted with him, that they might

please him. An Israelitish priest is sent to teach them the man-

ner of the god of the land. But when he taught them the fear of

Jehovah, his character and worship do not seem to have suited

their taste ; for each nation preferred the worship of its own gods-

2 Kings xvii.

Critipus. What evidence do you draw in favour of this doc-

trine from experience!.

Gains. The best of men whose lives are recorded in holy

scripture, have always confessed and lamented the depravity of

their nature ; and 1 never knew a character truly penitent, but

he was convinced of it. It is a strong presumption against the

CDptrary doctrine, that the light-minded and dissipated part of man-
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kind are generally its advocates ; while the humble, the serious,

and the godly, as generally acknowledge, with the Apostle, that,

fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mindy they rsaere by na-

ture ( hildren of wrath even as others.

Crispus. I have several more inquiries to make on this inter*

esting subject, which I must defer till another opportunity.





DIALOGUE IX.

ON THE TOTAL DtT^AVnY OF HUMAN NATURE.

Gains, I think you said, Crispus, at the close of onr last COB-

rersation, on the depravity of Human Nature, that you had sev-

eral questions to ask upon the subject.

Crispus. I did so. No subject has appeared to me more interest-

ing, or more pregnant with important consequences. The doctrine

of total depravity, according to your own explication of it, seems

to imply, that all that which is called in virtue in unregenerate

men, is not virtue in reality, and contains nothing in it pleasing to

God ; is no part of their duty towards him ; but, on the contra-

ry, is of the very nature of sin.

Gains. And what if these consequences were admitted ?

Crispus. I have not been used to consider things in so strong a

light. I have generally thought that men are universally depra-

ved ; that is, that all their powers, thoughts, volitions, and ac-

tions, are tainted with sin ; but it never struck me before, that

this depravity was total, so total as that all their actions are of the

very nature of sin.

Gaius. You must admit that this was the doctrine embraced

by the English Reformers. They tell us that " Works done be-

fore the grace of Christ, and the inspiration of his spirit, are not

pleasing to God, forasmuch as they spring not of faith in Jesus

Christ ; neither do they make men meet to receive grace, or (as

the school authors say,) deserve grace of congruity : Yea, rather

for that they are not done as God hath willed and commanded

them to be done, we doubt not but they have the nature of sin."*

Crispus. True ; but I should have suspected that they had

carried things rather to an extreme. There is something so aw-

ful in the thought of a human life being one unmixed course of

* Article XIII of th« Church of England.
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evil ; so contrary to what appears in numberless chracters, wboDa

Vfe cannot but respect for many amiable qualities, though they do

not appear to be the subjects of true religion ; in a word, so dis-

couraging to every effort for the attainment of any virtue short of

real godliness, that my heart revolts at the idea

Gains. I am willing to examine every difficulty you can ad-

vance. Before you raise your objections, however, your first in-

quiry, I think, iuht to be. Isi tiie ?

Crixpus. Very well
;
proceed then to state your evidences.

Gains. The following are the principal evidences which oc-

cur to me at present : (1.) All those passages of scripture cited in

the last dialogue, which expressly teach it ; declaring that evert/

im is^ina^ion^ purpose, o: desire, ofman''s heart, is only evil con-

tinually—that there is none that seekctk after God—tvery one

fif them is gone back—they are altogether become filthy—4here is

none that doeth good, no not one. (2.) Those scriptures which

declare t e uit-r imp ssibihty of carnal m^^n doing any thing to

please God ; such as

—

Withoutfaith it is impossible to please God.

To be carnally minded is death—because the co'nd mii-d is euniity

against God: f >r it is not subject to the luio of G d, net her in-

deed can be. So then, they that are in the flesh cannot please God.*

If they that are in the flesh did any part of their duty towards

God ; or if what they did were good and virtuous in his sight, so

far as it goes ; their minds would so far be subject to the law of

God : and being such, they might and would please him ; for God

is not a capricious or hard master, but is pleased with righteous-

ness wherever he sees it. (3.) Those scriptures which speak of

the whole of goodness or virtue as comprehended in love ; name-

ly, the love of God and our neighbour :

—

hove is the fnlfilling of

the law.—Thou shalt love the hard thy God with all thine heart,

with all thy soul, and zvith all thy mind, and with all thy strength^

and thy neighbour as thyself. If the love of God supremely, and

the love of creatures subordinately, comprise the whole of vir-

tue, where these are wanting, virtue can have no existence. And

that these are wanting in all ungodly men is evident, for they have

* See this passage clealy illustrated, and the truth contained in it fully

enforced, in two pieces in the Evangelical. Magazine for August and Decern-

be;r^ 1793, pp. 72. 239.
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not the love of God in them ; and where God is not loved supreme-

ly, creatures cannot be loved in subordination to him ; but are

either disregarded, or regarded on some other account : sucli

love therefore, has no virtue in it, but is of the nature of sin.

(4.) Those scriptures which teach the necessity of regeneration

to eternal life :

—

Ye must be born again.—Except n man be born of

water, and of the spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of Gnd.—
If any man be in Christ, he is anew creature : old things are pass-

ed away, and all things are become new. If there were any de-

gree of virtue in the carnal heart, or any thing that was pleasing

to God, it might be cultivated and increased ; and in this case, old

things need not pass away and all things become new. Regenera-

tion would be unnecessary ; a mere reformation, or an improvement

of principles already inherent in man, would suffice. (5.) Those

scriptures which promise the blessings of salvation and eternal life to

every degree of righteousness or true virtue :

—

All things work to-

getherfor good to them that love God .
— Christ is the author ofeter'

nal salvation to cdlthem that obey him.—He that doth riohtkous-

KESS is righteous. They that have done good shall rise to the resur-

rection of life.—He that gioeth a cup of cold water to a disciple, in

THE NA5IE OF A DISCIPLE, (or bccause he belongs to Chrht,) shall

have a disciple''s reward. In these passages we must observe tha^

God's gracious declarations and promises are not made to this or that

degree of goodness, but to every, or any degree of it : or rather,

it is not the degree, but the nature of it that is considered in the

divine promise. From hence we may certainly conclude, that un-

regenerate men have not the least degree of real goodness in

them, or of any thing that is pleasing to God.

Crispus. I must acknowledge there is much apparent force in

these arguments, and I am not at present sufficiently prepared to

encounter them ; but I have some strong objections in my mind,

which I wish to have thoroughly discussed.

Gaius. With all my heart. Consider, Crispus, the force of

what has been already alleged, and let me have your objections in

the strongest light in which you are capable of arranging them.

Crihpus. 1 will endeavour to comply with your advice, and

he result of it shall be the subject of a future discussion.

Vol iV. 7





LETTER I.

ON THE TOTAL DEPRAVITY OF HUMAN NATVBE.

[Crispus to Gaius.]

C n, July 3. 1794.

My dear Friend,

As providence has lately, by removing my situation, deprived

me of the pleasure of your company, I hope that defect may be

in some measure supplied by writing. The subject of our two

last interviews, on the total depravity of human nature, has much

occupied my attention. I feel it to be afundamental principle in

religion ; it is that, take it how we will, on which almost all other

principles are founded. I have objections to your ideas of tliis

doctrine, I confess ; and you desired me when we were last to-

gether, to place them in the strongest light I was able. The
principal things which have hitherto occurred to me may be re-

duced to the following heads :-—

First : The scriptures appear to speak with approbation of

some actions perfo»'med by unregenerate men, and even God him-

self is represented as rewarding them. It appears to have been

thus in the case of Ahab, when he humr>led himself; and the

Ninevites when they repented at the preaching of Jon;ih ; as also

in the case ef the young Ruler in the Gospel, whom our Lord is

represented to have loved ; and the discreet scribe whom he as-

sured that he was notfar from the kin^^don: of heaven. Now, if all

the actions of unregenerate men are of the nature of sin, these

must have been so ; but if these were so, how are we to account

for the favourable manner in which they wpre treated ?

Secondly : The common sense of mankind unites to attribute

many excellencies and amiable qualities to pergons whom, never-
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theless, we are obliged, from other parts of their conduct, to con-

sider as destitute oftrue religion. Is it not right and amiable, even

m the sight of God, so far as it goes, that children are dutiful to

their parents, and parents affectionate to their children ; that men

are obedient to the laws, benevolent to the poor, faithful in their

connexions, and just in their dealings ? And is it not evident to

univer^^al observation that these are things which may be found

in characters who, nevertheless, by other parts of their conduct,

evince themselves to be strangers to true religion ?

Thirdly: Everyman is possessed of conscience, which bears

witness to him in unnumbered instances of what is right and wrong;

and this witness is known to have considerable influence even on

wicked men, so as to impel them to the performance of many good

actions, and to deter them from others which are evil.

Fourthly: If all the actions of unregenerate men be not only

mixed with sin, but are in their own nature sinful, then whether

they eat or drink, or whatever they do, they sin against God : but

eating and drinking, in moderation, appear to be mere natural ac-

tions, and to have in them neither moral good, nor moral evil.

Lastly : If all the actions of unregenerate men be in their own

nature sinful, surely there can be no ground for a ministerial ad-

dress, no motive by which to exhort them to cease from evil and

to do good ; nor any encouragement afforded them to comply with

any thing short of what is spiritually good. It has been very com-

mon for^jeven the advocates of salvation by free grace to distinguish

between moral virtue and true religion : the former they have

allowed to exist in a degree in unregenerate men, and have thought

it their duty to encourage it, though at the same time they have

insisted on the necessity of what is superior to it. But your ideas

of total depravity would go to destroy this distinction, and render

what has been usurdly called moral virtue, no virtue. " This," I

remember an ingenious writer once observed, " is not orthodoxy,

but extravagance." For my part, I would nor speak so strong;

yet I cannot but say, you seem to carry things to an extreme. I

am free to own, however, that I feel the difficulty of answering

what you advanced in the last dialogue. Every truth is doubtless
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consistent with other truths. Happy should I be to obtaia satis-

fiiciory :>nd consistent views on this important subject.

Some religious people to whom I have repeated the substance

of our conversntions, do not at all appear to be interested by them.

They seem to me to be contented with a confused and superficial

view of things. I wish I could transfer my feelings (0 them. Did

tliey but know the worth ofjust sentiments in religion, they would

think no labour too great to obtain them. They seem to be averse

to the pain which accompanies a state of hesitation and suspense,

and therefore decline to examine all those ditficult subjects which

would produce it. But then they are of course equally unac-

companied with the pleasure which arises from the solution of

these difficulties, and from obtaining clear and satisfactory views of

divine subjects. Surely it were criminal indolence in us as well as

meanness, if, rather than be at the trouble of drawing from a deep

well, we are contented to sip muddy waters from any puddle that

presents itself. Your answer to the above will much oblige

Yeur affectionate friend,

CRISPU^.





LETTER II.

ON THE TOTAL DEPRAVITY OF HUMAN NATURfc

[In reply to the objections of Crispus.]

K , Drc. 1794.

My dear Friend,

I RECEIVED yours with pleasure. It is quite agreeable to me

to supply, as well as may be, the defect of personal intercourse by

a free and friendly correspondence. Your thirst after truth is

pleasing. Would to God we were all more of that temper which

seeks for wisdom with the ardour of those wlio dig for hidden treas-

ures ! I intend it not as a mere compliment, when I say, that you

have stated your objections to the doctrine of total depravity, in

as ilausible a manner as 1 ever recollect to have seen them. I

will endeavour to give them all the weight they possess.

The point m dispute between us, you will observe, is, Whether

an unregenerate sinner can be said to perform any part of his

duty, or to obtain in any measure the 'porobation of his Maker ?

And I hope you will consider that this is, for substance, the same

thing as, Whether the carnal mind be wholly enmity against God,

or whether it be in any measure subject to the law of God, or

indeed can be ? You allow, I think, that whatever excellencies

such characters possess, the love of God is not in them, no, not in

any degree. Their amiable qualities therefore, be tbey what they

may, must be something quite distinct from love, or any of its ope-

rations. But, as love is the fulfilling of the laTu, it must compre-

hend the whole of moral excellence ; and consequently there can

he no moral excellence in the sight of God without it.
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You Jirst reason from the cases of Ahab, the Ninevites, the

young man whom our Lord is said to have loved, and. the scribe

who was declared to be notfar from the kingdom of heaven. In

answer to which I would observe. Though the ^reat God know-

eth the secrets of all hearts, yet in the government of the world

he does not always proceed upon this principle. He has some-

times thought fit to reward men for their actions, not because he

approved of them as actions of theirs, but merely/ because they

tended to subserve his own great and wise designs. God rewarded

Nebuchadnezzar for his long siege against Tyre, by giving him

the land of Egypt
;
yet Nebuchadnezzar did nothing in this under-

taking which in its own nature could approve itself to God. The

only reason why he was thus rewarded was, that what he had done

subserved the divine purposes in punishing Tyre for her insulting

treatment towards the people of God.* God also rewarded Cyrus

with the treasures of Babylon, the hidden riches of secret places, as

they are called ;t not because Cyrus did any thing that was pleas-

ing in his sight ; his motive was the lust of dominion : but because

what he did, effected the deliverance of Judah, and fulfilled the

divine predictions upon Babylon.

And as, in the great system of the divine government, actions

may be rewarded which have no appearance of innate goodness
;

so others may be rewarded which have such an appearance, even

though it be nothing but appearance. God does not always avail

himself of his omniscience, if 1 may so speak ; but proceeds upon

the supposition that men are what they profess and appear to be.

The end of Jehovah in punishing the person and the house of

Ahab, was to make manifest his displeasure against their idola-

tries. But if, when Ahab humbled himself, and rent his garments,

God had j)roceeded towards him on the ground of his omnis-

cience ; and, knowing him to be destitute of sincerity, had made

no difference in his treatment of him, that end would not have

been answered. For, whatever might be Ahah's motives, they

were unknown to men : and if no difference had appeared in the

divine treatment, they would have concluded that it was vain to

* Ezek. xxvi. 1—7. xxix. 17—20. + Isaiah xlv. 3.
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•erve God. h seemed good therefore to him, in the present life,

to treat Ahah upon the suppo'^ition of his being sincere : and as

to his insincerity, he will call him to account for that another day.

There is a case much resembling this of Ahab, in the history ot

Abijah; the son of Rehoboam. In 2 Chron. xiii. we read of his

wars with Jeroboam the son of Nebat, king of Israel, and how he

addressed the apostate Israelites previously to the battle. Having re-

proached them with forsaking the God of their fathers, and turning

to idolatry, he adds, But as for us, Jehovah is our God, and we have

not forsaken him: and the priests which minister unto Jehovah are

the sons of Aaron, and the Levites wait upon their business : and they

bring unto Jehovah, every morning and every evening, burnt sacriji-

«es and sweet incense: the shew-bread alio set they in order upon the

pure table, and the candlestick of gold, with the lampa thereof, to

hum every evening : for we keep the charge of Jehovah our God ;

but ye have forsaken him. And bihold. God himself is with usfor

our captain, and his priests with sounding trumpets to cry alarm

against you. O ye children of Israel,fight ye not against Jehovah,

God of yourfathers ; for ye shall not prosper ! To all appear-

ance this prince was zealous for Jehovah, God of Israel ; and one

might suppose that the signal victory given him over Jeroboam

was an expression of divine approbation : but if we turn to the

account given of the same reign, in I Kings xv. we shall find that

this Abijah, (or bijam, as he is there called,) was a wicked prince

;

that, notwithstanding his boasting language when addressing Israel,

he walked in all the sins of his father ; and that although God gave

him a signal victory over the idolatrous Israelites, yet it was not

for his sake, or out of regard to any thing he did ; but/or David's

sake, and for the establishment of Jerusalem. His attachment to

Jehovah was nothing better than pharisaical formality; and his

boastings of the state of things in Jud:ih were no better than the

swellings of spiritual pride : but God proceeded with him, not

according to his principles, but according to his professions. His

hypocrisy was known to God ; and he will appear to take cog-

nizance of it in the day when he shall judge the secrets ofmen by

Jesus Christ.

Vol. iV, 6
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Much the same tilings might be observed concerning the Nine-

>vites. There might be many true penitents among them, for ou^ ht

^e know 5 but whether holy love or slavish fear was their motive,

they professed and appeared to be humbled and discovered all the

apparent fruits of repentance ; and as such it was manifestly an

instance of divine wisdom, as tending to do honour to his own gov-

ernment in the eyes of surrounding nations, to proceed with them

upon the supposition of their repentance being sincere. The con-

fessions and humihations of Pharaoh likewise were repeatedly

followt^d by the removal of those judgments which appalled his

proud spirit, and so occasioned them
;
yet few will attribute good-

ness to Phar:ioh. Not only the Divine Being, but Moses himself

saw his insincerity, and bid him glory over him. God however

would remove the judgment when he made confession, let his mo-

tives he what they might, and even though he might laugh to him-

self for having imposed upon Moses so fir as to gain his point.

The young man who came to Christ, appears to have been a

conceited pharisee, who loved the present world, and not God
;

and is represented by our Lord as being as far from entering into

the kingdom of heaven, as a camel was from passing through the

eye of a needle. The only difficulty arises from its being said,

that the Lord beheld him, and loved him ; which may seem to im-

ply at least a partial approbatipn of his character. But to this it

may be answered : Our Lord was at this time acting in the charac-

ter of a preacher, or instructor of men. His feelings towards the

young man in question were much the same as ours would have

been, had we been possessed of true benevolence, and in the same

circumstances. Let the best man that ever existed be addressed

in this manner ; let him behold a poor selfdeceived youth, flatter-

ed by all around him for his seeming virtue, and flattering him-

self with the hopes of heaven, while in reality he is a slave to the

present world ; and let him, if he can, forbear to feel towards him

like our Lord. He would tell him the truth, though it should

send him away sad and grieved; but his heart would at the same

time melt in compassion to his poor deluded soul. But this would

imply no more of an approbation of his spirit or conduct than w,is
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included in our Lord's looking upon Jerusalem and weeping over

it.

As to the scribe, who answered our Lord discreetly, and was

assured that he was not farfrom the kingdom of God, read the pas-

sa2;e, (Mark xii. 28—34.) and you will perceive that it was not in

relation to his spirit or conduct that our Lord spake, for not a word

is recorded of either; but merely of his confession of faith: That

the love ofGod and manwas ofmore account than whole burnt-offerings

or sacrifices. This doctrine was so true, and contained so much of

the spirit of the gospel dispensation, that our Lord very properly

assured this discreet inquirer, that he was notfarjrom the kingdom

of God; that is, that the principles which he had avowed, if truly

imbibed and properly pursued, would lead him into the very heart

of Christianity.

The remainder of your objections I must take another opportu*

nify to answer ; and at present subscribe myself

Your affectionate friend,

GAIUS.





LETTER in.

«N TIVS TOTAL DEPRAVITY OF HUMAN NATBRE.

[A further reply to the objections of Crispus.^

K , Feb, 9, 1795.

My dear Friend,

I TAKE up my pen to answer some other of your objections, as

stated in yours of July 3, 1794. You not only reason from the

case of Ahab, the Ninevites, &c. but, secondly, from the common

sense of mankind, which attributes amiable qualities to persons

whom nevertheless, on other accounts, we are obliged to consider

as destitute of true religion But let me intreat you to consider

whether the common sense of one man can take cognizance of the

motives which govern the actions of another ; and whether there-

fore it can be any competent judge of the acceptableness of bis ac-

tions in the sight of God, who sees things as they are. All the

morality in the world consists in the love of God and our neighbour.

There is not a virtue, nor a virtuous action in being but what is

aD expression of love
;
yet, as there are niimberless actions which

bear a likeness to those which arise from love, and as it is beyond

the province of man to take cognizance of the heart, it is common

for us to call those actions amiable which appear to be so, and

which are beneficial to human society. It i^ fit we should do so

;

otherwise we invade the province of the Supreme Being, who

alone is able so to judge of actions as perfectly to ascertain their

motives. He is the God of knowledge, by uhom actions are weigh-

ed.

It is right, no doubt, that children should be dutiful to tbeii'

parents, parents affectionate to their children, and that every rela-
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tioD of life should be filled up with fidelity and honour. But these

duties require to be discharged in the love of God, not without it

:

nor is there any duty performed, strictly speaking, where the love

of God is wanting. Read those parts of Paul's epistles, where he

exhorts to relative duties, and you will find that he admonishes

children to obey their parents in the Lord ; parents to bring up

their children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord ; servants

to obey their masters in singleness of heart, as unto Christ ; and

masters to be just and kind unto their servants, as having an eye to

their master in heaven adding, And whatsoever ye do, do it hear-

tily, as to the Lord, and not unto men. Now all those persons whose

behaviour may appear to be amiable in such relations, but who

have not the love of God in them, do what they do, merely a#

unto men; and, consequently, fly in the face of the apostolic exhor-

tation, instead of complying with it, even in the least degree.

It may me asked, If a merely external compliance with relative

duties be a sin, would the omission of them be any better? I an-

swer, No ; but worse. There are as has been allowed before^

diflferent degrees of sin. To perform an action which tends to the

good of society from a wrong motive, is sin ; but to neglect to per-

form it, or to perform one of an opposite tendency, is a greater

sin. In the one case we sin against God ; in the other, against

both God and our neighbour.

Thirdly : You allege, that " every man is possessed of con-

science, which bears witness to him in numberless instances of

what is right and wrong ; and this witness is known to have con-

siderable influence even on wicked men, so as to impel them to

the performance of many good actions, and to deter them from

others which are evil." To this I answer, (1 .) Conscience though

necessary to the performance of both good and evil, does not par-

take of either the one or the other. Conscience is that branch of

the intellectual faculty which takes cognizance of the good and

evil of our own actions ; but is itself distinct from both. It is sim'»

pie knowledge, essential indeed to moral agency, being one of the

principal things by which we are distinguished from the brute cre-

ation ; but, as all duty is contained in love, good and evil must con-

sist entirely in the temper or disposition of the heart ; and the
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loere dictates of conscience including no such dispositions, neither

good nor evil can, strictly speaking, be predicated of them. Nei-

ther men nor devils will ever cease to possess consciences, wit-

nessing to them what is good and evil, even in a world of misery,

when, as all must allow, they will be utterly destitute of virtue or

goodness. We read, it is true, of a good conscience, and an evil

conscience, of a conscience seared as with a hot iron, &c. and so

we read of an evil eye, of eyesfull of adultery that cannot ceasefrom

sin: but, as there is neither good nor evii in the sight of the eye,

only as it is under the influence of the temper or disposition of the

soul, so neither is there in the dictates of conscience. If there be any

virtue or goodness in wicked men, it consists not in their knowledge

of the difference between good and evil ; but with complying with

the one, and avoiding the other.— (2.) That compliimce with the

dictates of conscience of which wicked men are the subjects, has

nothing of the love of God in it ; and consequently no real virtue.

While conscience suggests what is duty, a variety of motives may

induce men to comply with it, or rather with those actions which

are usually the expressions of it ; such as, self-interest, a sense of

honour, the fear of reproach in this world, and of divine wrath in

another : and while they act in this manner, they are considered

as acting conscientiously ; but if love be the fulfilling of the late,

where love is wanting, the law is not fultilled ; no, not in the least

degree.

Fourthly : You allege that *' if all the actions of unregenerate

men be not only mixed with sin, but are in their own nature sinful,

then, whether they eat or drink, or whatever they do, they sii^

against God : but that eating and drinking in moderation appear

to be natural actions, and contain neither moral good nor moral

evil." When I affirm that all the actions of unregenerate men are

sinful, I would be understood by actions to mean all voluntary ex-

ercises, and which are capable of being performed to a good end.

W^hatever is capable of being so performed is not a mere natural,

but a moral actioti. That eating and drinking, and every other

voluntary exercise, are moral actions, is evident ; for we are ex-

horted, whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, to do all to

the glory of God. In an irrational being, it is true, these wouW
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be mere Batural actions ; but in a moral agent they are not s©;

and the manner in which they are attended to renders them either

good or evil. Every rational creature performs these actions

either to the glory of God, (that is, that he may be strengthened

to serve the Lord, and do good in his generation,) or he does not.

If he do, they are virtuous ; if not, there is a criminal defect in

the end of them : and, as the end or intent of an action is that

which determines its nature, that which otherwise would have

been lawful and laudable becomes sinful. To plow the soil is as

much a natural action as eating and drinking; yet, as all such ac-

tions are performed by wicked men for mere selfish purposes,

without any regard to God and the general good, they become

sinful in the sight of God ; and hence we read that the plowing of

the w.cked is sin.

Lastly : You allege, (hut '' if these principles be true, there can

be no ground for a ministerial address ; no motive by which to ex-

hort unregenerate men to cease from evil, and do good ; nor any

encouragement for them to comply with any thing short of what

is spiritually good." If you mean to say that ministers, on this

account, can entertain no well founded hope of success from the

pliability of men's hearts, I fully grant it. Our expectations must

rest upon the power and promise of God, and these alone, or we

shall be disappointed. But if you mean to suggest that therefore

all addresses to unregenerate sinners, exhorting them to dj good,

are unreasonable, this is more than can be admitted. If a total

depravity would take away all ground for a rational address, a par'

iial one would take it away in part ; and then in proportion as we

see men disinclined to goodness, we are to cease warning and ex-

postulating with them ! But this is self-evident absurdity. The

truth is, while men are rational beings they are accountable for all

they do, whatever be the inclination of their hearts ; and so long

as they are not consigned to hopeless perdition, they are the sub-

jects of a gospel address. Nor can it be affirmed with truth, that

there are no motives for them on which they can be exhorted to

cease to do evil, or learn to do well : the motives to these things

«xist in all their native force, independently of the inclination or

disinclination of their hearts to comply with them. Nor is the
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«e of them in the Christian ministry thereby rendered improper:

on the contrary, it is highly necessary ; as much so as it is for the

sun to keep his course, and sfo on to shine, notwithstanding it may

prove the occasion of a filthy dunghill emitting a greater stench.

If any means be adapted to do good to wicked men, they are such

as tend to fasten conviction upon them ; but there is no mean more

adapted to ;his end than putting them upon trial. A sinner is

exhorted to repent and beheve in Christ—he feels hardened in

insensibility—he cannot repent—he has no desire after Christ.

A consciousness of this kind, if it operate according to its native

tendency, will lead him to reflect, ' What a state must I be in

!

Invited to repent and believe in Christ for the salvation of my
soul, and cannot comply ! Mine, surely, is the very heart of aa

infernal !' Let a sinner be brought to such a state of mind, and

there is some hope concerning him.

You seem to feel sorry that there should be no encouragement

held out to sinners to comply with any thing but what is spiritually

good ; and many who have sustained the character of Christian

ministers have telt the same ; and, considering that poor sinners

cannot comply with duties of this kind, have contented themselves

with exhorting them to things with which they can comply, and

still retain their enmity against God. But what authority have

they for such a conduct ? When did Christ or his apostles deal in

such compromising doctrine ? Repentance toward God and faith

towards our Lord Jesus Christ were the grand articles on which

they insisted. So far from hesitating to exhort their carnal audi-

tors to what was spiritually good, it may be safely affirmed, that

THEY NEVER EXHORTED THEM TO ANY THING ELSE. It WOuld liave

been unworthy of God, and of his servants, to require any thing

short of the heart, or its genuine expressions.

To conclude : The following supposition may serve to illus-

trate the foregoing subject. A ship's company rise against their

officers, put them in chains, and take the command of the ship upon

themselves. They agree to set the officers ashore on some unin-

habited island, to sail to some distant port, dispose of the cargo,

and divide the amount. After parting wiih their officers, they

Vol.. ir. 9
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fiDd it Decenary, for the sake of self preservation, to establish

some kind of laws and order.

To these they adhere with punctuality, act upon honour with

respect to each other, and propose to be very impartial in the dis-

tribution of their plunder. But, while they are on their voyage,

one of the company relents, and becomes very unhappy. They

inquire the reason. He answers, ' We are engaged in a wicked

cause !' They plead their justice, honour, and generosity to each

other. He denies that there is any virtue in it : ' Nay, all our

equity, while it is exercised in pursuit of a scheme which violates

the great law ofjustice, is itself a species of iniquity !'—
' You talk

extravagantly ; surely we might be worse than we are if we were

to destroy each other as well as our officers.'—' Yes, wickedness

admits of degrees ; but there is no virtue or goodness in all our

doings ; all has arisen from selfish motives. The same principles

which led ns to discard our officers would lead us, if it were not

for our own sake, to destroy each other.*— * But you speak so very

discouraging ; you destroy all motives to good order in the ship :

what would you have us do V—' Repent, return to our injure©

OFFICERS AND OWNERS, AND SUBMIT TO MERCY !' ' O, but this We

cannot do : advise us to any thing which concerns the good order

of the ship, and we will barken to you I'
—

' I cannot bear to advise

in these matters ! Return, return, and submit to mercy !' Such

would be the language of a true penitent in this case ; and such

should be the language of a christian minister to sinners who have

cast off the government of God.

I am affectionately yours.



L.ETTEH IV.

COIfSEQUBNCKS RKSULTING FROM THE DOCTRINE OF HUMAN Btr

?RAVITY.

[From Crispus to Gaius.}

C n, March 9, 1795.

My dear Friend^

Your last two letters have occupied much of my attention,

1 confess I feel the force of the argument ; and though there are

difficulties in my mind which I scarcely know how to state m form,

yel 1 must ingenuously confess that the grand objections which I

advanced are answered. The subject is more interesting to me

than ever : it affects all the great doctrines of the gospel. My

thoughts have already been at work upon its consequences. I

could wish, after having discussed the subject, we could examine

its bearings on the different systems which are embraced in the

religious world. With your leave, I will mention a few of those

consequences which have struck my mind as resulting from it

;

and shall be obliged to you for your opinion of their propriety,

and the addition of any thing wherein you may perceive me defect-

ive.

First : If your views be just, I perceive that all mankind, with-

out any distinction of sober and profligate, are utterly lost,

ANn ABSOLUTELY IN A PERISHING CONDITION. All men wiU ac-

knowledge that they are si7iners ; that they have broken Gods

commandments, most or all of them, in thought or in deed, at one

time or other ; and that the best of their works have their iraper-

fectioDS. But such acknowledgements are seldom expreisive •f
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any deep concern. On the contrary, it is common for men, while

they speak thus, to discover a spirit of indifference, supported by

a kind of hope ihafGod will pardon a few sins, and make up for a

few imperfections ; otherwise, they say, he must keep heaven to

himself. Buu if your views be just, their whole life has been one

tininterrupted course of foul revolt and abominable apostasy ; and

the irregularities of their lives bear no more proportion to the

whole of their depravity, than the particles of water which are

occasionally emitted from the surface of the ocean to the tide that

rolls beneath. Nor is there any propriety in men of thi»

description acknowledging their imperfections : imperfections re-

late to a standard, and imply an habitual aim to conform to it.

Such lang'iage is properly applied to the righteous, the best of

whom fall short of the mark ; but the life of wicked men is, in one

shape or other, an uninterrupted course of evil.

Secondl}( ; If your viewi« be just, they seem to afford a pre-

sumptive, if not more than presumptive proof of oub need of a

Saviour ; and not of a Saviour only, but of a orkat one ! I d*

not know whether 1 can exactly trace the operation ot these prin-

ciples, or their opposites, in the human mind ; but this I know, it

is a fact sufficiently notorious, that those professors of Christianity

who reject the proper Deity and atonement of Christ, at the same

time entertain very diminutive notions of their own depravity. I

have known manv persons, who. as soon as they have begun to

lean towards the Socinian, Arian, or Arminian systems, have dis-

covered an inclination to treat this doctrine with contempt. Those

people, on the other hand, who have sat under such preaching as

has led them to entertain low thoughts of Christ and the grace of

the gospel, if at some period of their life they have been convin-

ced of their guilty and perishing state as sinners against God, they

have soon given up their other notions, and embraced the deity

and atonement of Christ with all their hearts, and that with but

little if any persuasion on the part of their friends. Nor does this

appear very difficult to be accounted tor : as the whole need no phij-

sician, but those that are sick; so it is natural to suppose, that in

proportion as a person feels the depth and danger of his malady.
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be will estimate the necessity, the value, and the efficacy of the

remed}'.

Thirdly : If your views be just, I perceive that the work of

turning a sinner's heart must be altogether of God, and of free

grace. If a sinner could return to God of his own accord, oi even

by divine influence helping or aasisti^g him, it must be upon the

supposition of hi* having some will wish, or desire to set about it.

But if men are totally alienated from God, all desire after him roust

be extinc* ; and all the warnins^s, invitations, or expostulations

of the word will be ineffectual : yea, divine influence itself will be

insufficient, if it falls short of renewing; the heart. We have heard

much of late concernino^ political regeneration. It has been warm-

ly contended by many in behalf of the change which has taken

place in a neighbouring nation, that things were too bad for a mere

reformation; and that therefore regeneration was necet^sary.

However that be, is it not on these principles that we are told,

Ye must be born again. Old things must pass away, and all things

must become new ? If men be so depraved as you suppose, the ne

cessity of a divine and entire change must be indubitably evident.

Fourthly : If your views be just, the doctrine offee or uncoti'

(iitional election may be clearly demonstrated, and proved to be a

dictate of right reason. If men be utterly depraved, they lie

entirely at the discretion of God, either to save, or not to save

them. If any are saved, it must be by an act of tree grace. If

flome are brought to believe in Christ, while others continue in

unbelief, (which accords with continued fact,) the difference be-

tween them must be altogether of grace. But if God make a dif-

ference in time, he must have determined to do so from eternity :

for to suppose God to act without a purpose is depriving him of

wisdom ; and to suppose any new purpose to arise in his mind,

would be to accuse him of mutability. Here, therefore, we are

landed upon election—sovereign unconditional election. And does

not this accord with the holy scriptures ?

—

You hath he quickened

tcho were dead in trespasses and sins : wherein, in limes past ye

walked aecording to the course of this world, according to the spir-

it that now worketh in the children of disobedience. Among whom,

also, we all had our conversation in times past, fulfilling the de-

ttres of the flesh and of the mind ; and were by nature the ckH-
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dren of wrath even as others. But God, who is rich in mercy, for
hisgreat love wherewith he lotted us, even when we were dead in sins,

hath quickened us together with Christ. By grace are ye saved!—
J will have mercy on whom J will have mercy ; and will have com,'

passion on whom I will have compassion !—He hath saved us, and

called us with an holy calling ; not according to our works, but ac-

cording to his own purpose andgrace, which was given us in Christ

Jesus before the world began.

Fifthly: If your views be just, the Justifcation of sinners by

the work of their hands utterly (i\\\s to the ground. The founda-

tion on which sinners in general build their hopes is something

like this : They have more virtue than vice, more good works

than evil ones : that, as none are without fault, (and which they

conceive affords a good excuse for them,) God will not be strict

to mark iniquity ; but will weigh the good against the evil, and so

balance the account ! But if all the works of unregenerate sin-

ners be of the nature of sin, there is an end to all hope of being

accepted of God on their own account. When ministers have en-

deavoured to dissuade sinners from a reliance on their own right-

eousness, I have heard them reason to this effect :
' Your good

deeds are all mixed with evil, and therefore cannot be acceptable

to God.' This I acknowledge is just, and that the least mixture of

sin is an eternal bar to our being justified by our own righteous-

ness : but methinks if they could have alleged that all their works

were essentially and entirely evil, their arguments must have

been more effectual, as to the cutting up of self-righteous hopes.

And such a doctrine would leave no room for the supposition of

Christ dying to render our imperfect but sincere obedience ac-

ceptable to God, instead of that which is perfect : for, in this case,

the idea of imperfect sincere endeavours in unregenerate men is

inadmisible—there are no such endeavours in existence.

These things 1 hare been used to believe in time past ; but if

the principle in question be admitted, 1 tind such solid grounds on

which to rest them, as 1 never felt before. I shall leave you to

conclude the subject and remain

Affectionately yours,

CRISPUS.



LETTER V.

•ONSEQUSmES RR8ULTING PROM THE BOCTRINK OF HUMAN OF.

PRAVITV.

[From Gaius to Crispus.]

K , Aprils, 1795.

My dear Friend,

If any thing 1 have advanced in the course of our correspon-

dence has been of use to you, I am satis^fied. The inferences

which you have drawn from the doctrine of total depraviti/, as

far a? they go, appear to me to be just. I shall offer a few others

in addition to them : and as 1 have some other necessary employ-

ments which require my attention, you will excuse me, if I pro-

pose with these, for the present, to close our correspondence.

Your inferences relate to the bearings of the doctrine of total

depravity on the Socinian and Arminian schemes ; mine shall

concern what I should call the Pseudo-Calvinistic scheme, or that

view of the doctrines commonly called Calvinistical, which indu-

ces many, in the present day, to disapprove of all exhortations to

sinners, except to merely external obedience, or things which con-

tain in them nothing truly or spiritually good. If the foregoing

principle be just, three things at least will follow ; namely—that

the distinction between moral virtue and true religion has less

foundation in truth than is commonly supposed—that men in gen-

eral are either obliged to perform spiritual actions, or allowed to

live in sin and perform sinful actions—and that we ought not, as

ministers, so to compromise matters with God's enemies, as to ex-

hort them to merely external services. Let us particularly exam-

ine these consequences. They will be found to be aaore than a lit-

tle interesting.
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First : Let us inquire, whether the distinction between moral

virtue and true religion be founded in truth. It is true, the term

religion includes more than that of morality ; as it is applied to

doctrine as well as practice, and to the performance of things pos-

itive as well as moral : but if genuine morality be supposed to ex-

ist without true religion, such a supposition I conceive to be un-

founded. It is allowed that what is commonly called morality, is

very diflferent from true religion ; because much that goes by this

name is not morality, nor any thing truly virtuous. Nothing is

morality, strictly speaking, but that which is in some degree a-

conformity to the moral law ; and nothing contains the least degree

ofconformity to the moral law, unless it include the love ofGod and

our neighbour. There is, therefore, no such thing as morality

in wicked men. On the contrary, the carnal mind is enmity

against God, and is not subject to the laxa of God, neither indeed

can be. That which constitutes the essence of genuine morality,

namely, the love of God and man, contains the sum of practical

religion. Repentance, faith, and every species of obedience, are

but different modifications of love. If we love God, we cannot but

repent of having offended and dishonoured him. If we love God

in his true character, and bear genuine benevolence to man, we

cannot but love a Saviour, and embrace a salvation which pro-

claims glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, and good will to

men. The rejection of Christ by the Jews afforded a proof that

they had not the love of God in them. If we love God, we shall

love his image in those that are born of him. In fine ; if we love

God, we shall keep his commandments, and his commandments

will not be grievous.

It is common for professed Infidels, and other enemies to true re-

ligion, to cry up morality as something opposed to it ; and hence,

it may be, some have thought proper to cry it down : yea, many,

who by their practice have proved themselves friendly to a holy

life, have yet, on this account it should seem, found it necessary

so to distinguish between morality and religion as to represent the

former as something very inferior in its nature to the latter. But

it ought to be considered, that the morality on which the enemies

of true religion love to dwell is of a sptirioas kind: it does not
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consist in the love of God in his true character, or of men in such

a w:iy as to rejoice in wh;it contributes to their grenfest good. It

is H morality essentially defective ; it leaves God and religion out

of the question, and is confined to what are called the social vir-

tues, or things which every man in his dealings with men finds it

his interest to promote. When we hear such characters cry up

moralitVi instead of coliily admitting it to be a very good thing in its

place, and insi>iting that reliirion is something of an entirely difi'erent

nature, we ought cordially to allow the importance ofgenuine mo-

rality, and insist upon it, that if this were attended to, true reli-

gion could not be nenlected. Such characters would then discov-

er their dislike to our morality, as much as they now do to what is

called religion. Such a statement of matters, though it might

grate i»u their inclinations, must, however, approve itself to their

consciences. Every man feels him«elf obliged to act upon the

principles of morality. Let us then drive home that point in

which we have their consciences on our side : let us say with the

poet,

"Talk they of moral?, O thou hleedins: love !

The grand morality is of love of Thee !"

While you speak of religion as something entirely distinct frona

morality, such a character will rest contentedly in the neglect of

the one, and think himself happy inasmuch as you allow him to be

possessed of the other. But could you prove to him that morali-

t}', if genuine, would comprise the love of God, of Christ, of the

gospel, and of (he whole of true religion, it would implant a thorn

^n his bosom, which he would find it difficult to extract.

Secondly : If the foregoing principles be true, it will follow that

men in general are either obliged to perform spiritual actions, or

allowed to live in sin, and perform sinful actions. In the volunta-

ry actions of a rational creature, there is no medium between

what is good and well pleasing, and what is evil and offensive in

the sight of God. All our actions are, in some mode or other,

ike expressions of love, or they are not. If they are, they are spir-

itually good ; they are acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.

Whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, if it be done t9

Vol. IV. 10
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the glory of God, this is godliness. The actions performed may

be simply naturHl, but the end to which they are directed, and

which determines their quality, denominates them spiritual. On

the other hand : If they are not, there is no possibility of their be-

ing any other than sinful. The want of love is itself a sin ; it is a

sinful defect relating to principle ; and whatever is done otherwise

than as an expression of love, let it wear what face it may, it is a

sinful action. We ourselves esteem nothing in a fellow-creature

which is not in some mode or other the expression of love. If a

wife were ever so assiduous in attend! ig to her husband, yet if he

•were certoin that her heart was not with him, he would abhor her

endeavours to please him, and nothing that she did would be ac-

ceptable in his sight.

Instead of its being a question, whether God requires any thing

of carnal men which is spiritu;dly good ; it is evident, both from

scripture and the natureof things, that hereq,uires nothing but

"WHAT IS so. It has been rJleged, that the obedience which God

required of Israel by the Sinai covenant was merely external, and

did not extend to the heart. Their government, it is said, was a

theocracy : God ?xted towards them under the character of a civil

governor ; and if so, it is supposed he must forbear to take cogni-

zance of the heart, which is beyond the province of creatures to

inspect. That God acted towards Israel as a civil governor is ad-

mitted ; and that it belongs not to a civil governor, in his executive

capacity, to take cognizance of the heart, is also admitted. In the

bestowment of rewards and punishments, he must act from what is

apparent in the lives of men, having no other medium by which to

judge of the temper of their hearts : but it is not so with respect

to legislation, or the formation of the laws. No civil government

upon earth will allow its subjects to hate it in their hearts, provi-

ded they do but carry it fair in their conduct. The spirit of all

laws, in all nations, requires men to be sincere friends to their

country; but as there is no medium for mortals to judge of the heart

but that of an overt act, it is fit that this should be the established

rule for the dispensation of rewards and punishments. It was

|bus, I conceive, in the government of God over Israel. Every

precept contained in the Sinai covenant required the heart, or.
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which is the same thing, some genuine expression of it ; but under

its administrilion punishments were not always inflicted, nor re-

wards conferred, according to what men re;dly were, but what

they appeared to be, or according to the judgment which would

have been pronounced had a fellow-creature sat in judgment upon

them. It was on this principle that Ahab'.* punishment was aver-

ted on his humbling himself before God. So far was the divine

Legislator from rcfjuir^ng mere external obedience by the Sinai

covenant, that the grand preliminary to that covenant was this : If

ye mill obey my voice in'beed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall

he a peculiar tr' nxure unto me above >ili y> ople. And what is mean^^

by obeying his voice indeed, is sufficiently evident, by the subse-

quent addresses of Moses, Joshua, Samuel, and others ; in many

of which it is observable, that thougli the blessings promised were

external, yet the proviso on which the promises were made was

nothing less than a heart sincerely devoted to God: If ye will

hearken diligently unto my commandments, tu love the Lord

YOUR God, .*nd to serve him with all your heart and with

ALL YOUR SOUL, / icill give you t'te ruin of your land in his season ;

the first rain and the latter rain, th it thou may(.st gather in thy

corn and thy wine, and thine oil.— Take heed to yourselves, that

your HEART BE NOT DECEIVED, and ye turn aside, and net vc other

gods ; and then the Lord's wrath be kinaled again:,/ you, and he

shut up the heaven that there be no rain, and that the land yield not

herfruit, nd lesl ye perish quickly from off the good land which the

Lord giveth ynu.-Take dilig'ut heed to do the commandmtnts which

Moses the servant f the Lord charged you, to love the Lord

YOUR God, and to walk in all his ways, and to cleave unto

HIM, and to SKRVE HI3I WITH ALL YOUR HEART, AND WITH ALL

YOUR SOUL.

—

Only fear the Lord, and serve him in troth,

WITH ALL YOUR HEART
; for cousidsr what great things he hath

done for you. If ea;#erno/ obedience were all that God required by

the Sinai covenant, why was he not satisfied with the goodly pro-

fessions which they made during that solemn transaction,saying. All

these things will we do ; and wherefore did he utter that cutting

exclamation, O that there were such an heart in them, that they

wouldfear me, and keep all my commandments always, that it might

he well icith them and their childrenfor ever'
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Lastly : H the foree;oing principles be just, instead of being a

question whether ministers should exhort their caruRl h iditors to

any thing spiritually good, it deserves to be seriou>ly considered,

WHETHEa IT BE NOT AT THEIR PERIL TO EXHORT THEM TO ANV

THING SHORT OF IT.— If all duty consists in the genuine operations

at r rxpressi(iiS of the heart, it must be utterly wrong for minis-

ters to compromise matters with the enemies of God, by exhort-

ing them to mere external actions, or to such a kind of exercise as

mijj L>e performed without the love of God. It is disloyalty to

God ; betrayini>; his just authority over the heart, and admitting

that in behalf of him which we should despise if ofi'ered to our-

selves from a fellow-creature. Nor is it less injurious to the souls

of men ; as it tends to quiet their consciences, and to cherish an

opinion th it, having complied with many of the exhortations of

their minister, they have done many things pleasing and acceptable

to God : while, in fact, every tkought and imagination of thtir

heart has been only evil continually.

It may be thought that these things bear hard upon the uncon-

verted sinner, and reduce him to a t.nihie situation. But if such

in fict be his situation, it will not meid the matter to daub it with

the untempered mortar of palliation : on the contrary, it will ren-

der it still more terrible. The truth is, there is no way for a sinner

to take, in which he can tind solid rest, but that of returning home

to God by Jesus Christ. And, instead of trying to render his situ'

atioo easy, it ought to be our business as ministers, to drive him

from every other resting place ; not for the sake of plunging him

into despair, but, if it please God to bless our lal'ours. that he may

be necessitated lo betake himself to the ^oorf old way, and find

rest unto his soul ! We ought solemnly to assure him, that, do

what else he will, he sins, and is heaping upon his head a load

of guilt thKt will sink him into endless perdition. If he pray, or

frequent the means of grace, his prayer is an abomination to the

Lord; if he live in the omission of these things, it is worse.

Whether he eat or drink, plow the soil, or gather in the harvest,

(like the supposed ship's company, mentioned before, who with

all theii' regularity continued in their rebellious course,) all is ini-

quity. Incense is an abomination ; it is iniquity, even the solemn
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meeting. To die, is to be plunged into the gulf of destruction
;

and to live, if he continue in ennaity to God, is worse ; as it is

heapinj; up wrath, in an enlarged degree, against the day of wrath.

What then, it will he nskod, can sinners do? if they go for-

ward, de^tnJction is before them ; if on this hand, or on that, it is

the same. Whither can they go ? and what must they do ? All

the answer which the scriptures warrant us to make is included

in the warnings and invitations of the gospel :

—

Repent, and believe

the gospel.—Repent and be converted that your sins may be blotted

out.—Believe in the Lord Jesus Chrixt. and than shalt be saved.—
Deny thyself, take %tp thy cross, andfollow me, and thou shalt have

treasure in heaven.^ If the answer be, ' We cannot comply with

these things ; our hearts are too hard ; advise us to any thing else,

and we will hearken ;' — if this, or something like it, I say, should

be the answer, the servant of God, having warned them that what

they call their incapacity is no other than a wicked aversion to

God and goodness, t'^at they judge themselves unworthy of ever-

lasting life, and that their blood will be upon their own heads,

—

must there leave them. His soul may weep in secret places for

them ; but it is at his peril to compromise the matter. If, seeing

they cannot find in their hearts to comply with the invitations of

the gospel, he should off-r any directions which imply that their

inabdity is of such o kind as to afford them any excuse ; any direc-

tions which imply that it is not their immediate duty to repent and

return to God by Jesus Christ ; any directions which may descend

within the compass of their inclinations ; let him look to it ! They

maybe pleased with his advice, and comply with it ; and, consid-

ering it as about the whole of what can reasonably be expected of

them in their present circumstances, they may be very easy ; and

persisting in such a spirit, they may die in it, and perish for ever ;

%VT THBIR BLOOD WILL SURELY BE REQUIRED AT HIS HAND !

I am, my dear friend,

Your? very affectionately,

GAIUS,





THREE CONVERSATIONS,

OS

IMPtFTATlON, SUBSTITUTION, AND PAR-

TICULAR UEDJtxViPilOJN.

CONVERSATION 1.

ON IMPUTATIOIC,

Peter and James considered each other as good men, and

had for several years been in the habit of corresponding on di-

vine subjects. Their respect was mutual. Their sentiments,

however, though alike in the main, were not exactly the same ;

and some circumstances had lately occurred, which tended rather

to magnify the difference than to lessen it. Being both at the

house of John, their common friend, in his company they fell into

the following conversation.

I am not without painful apprehension, said Peter to John, that

the views of our friend Janes on some of the doctrines of the gos-

pel, are unhappily diverted fron the truth I suspect he does not

believe in the proper imputation ofsin to Christ, or of Christ's right-

eousness to us ; nor in his being our substitute, or representative.

John. Those are serious things ; but what are the grounds,

Brother Peter, on which your suspicions rest ?

Peter. Partly what he has published, which I cannot reconcile

with those doctrines ; and partly what he has said in my hearings

which 1 consider as an avowal of what 1 have stated.
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John. What say you to this, Brother James ?

James. I cannot tell whether what I have written or spoken ac-

cords with Brother Peter's ideas on these subjects : indeed I sus-

pect it does not : but I never thought of calling either of the doc-

trines in question. Were I to relinquish the one or the other, I

should be at a loss for ground on which to rest my salvation. What

he says ofmy avowing my disbelief of them in his hearing must be

a misunderstanding. I did say, I suspected that his views of impu-

tation and substitution were unscriptural ; but had no intention of

disowning the doctrines themselves.

Peter. Brother James, I have no desire to assume any dominion

oveFyour faith ; but should be glad to know what are your ideas

on these important subjects. Do you hold that sin was properly

imputed to Christ, and that Christ's righteousness is properly im-

puted to us or not ?

James. You are quite at liberty, Brother Peter, to ask me any

questions on these subjects ; and if you will hear me patiently, I

will answer you as explicitly as I am able.

John. Do so, Brother James ; and we shall bear you, not only

patiently, but, 1 trust, with pleasure.

James. To impute, (at^n ; Xo/i'^o/xai ) signifies, in general, to

charge, reckon, ov place to account, accordmg to the different ob-

jects to which it is applied. This word, like many others, has a

proper and an improper, or figurative meaning.

First : It is applied to the changing, reckoning, or placing to the

account of persons and things, that which properly bklongs to

THEM. This 1 consider as its /)ro/jer meaning. In this sense the

word is used in the following passages : Eli thought she (Hannah)

had been drunken.—Hanan and Mattaniah, the treasurers, were

counted faithful.—Let a ma/i so account of us as the viinititers of

Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God.—Let such an one

THINK this, that such as we are in word by letters when we are ab-

sent, such willwe be also indeed when we are present.—/reckon that

the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with

the glory that shall be revealed in us. Reckoning, or accounting,

in the above instances, is no other than judging of persons and

things according to what they ttre, or appear t» be. T« impute sin
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in this sense is to chart^e guilt upon the guilty in a judicial way, «i«

with a view to punishment. Thus Shimei besought David that

his iniquity might not be imputed to him ; thus the man is pronoua-

ced blej^sed to whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity ; and thus

Paul prayed that the sin of those who deserted him might not he

laid to their charge.

In this sense the term is ordinarily used in common life. To
impute treason or any other crime to a man, is the same thing als

charging him with having committed it, and this with a view to hfs

being punished.

Secondly : It is applied to the charging, reckoning, ot placing t*

tJie aceount of persons and things, that which does not properly

BELONG TO THEM, AS THOUGH IT DIB. This I consider as its inj.-

proper, or figurative meaning. In this sense the word is used in

the following passages : And this your heave-qff'erings shall be

RECKONED unto you AS THOUGH IT WERE the corn of the threshing'

jloor, and as the fulness of the wine-press.—Wherefore hidest thou

thy face, and holvest me for thine enemy.—If the uncircumcision

keep the righfcousncss of thf lajv, shall not his uncircumcision be

COUNTED ^br circumcision.—If he hath wronged thee, or oweth thee

ought, PUT THAT ON MINE ACCOUNT.

It is in this latter sense that 1 understand the term when applied

to justification. Abraham believed God, and it -was counted wUq
himfor righteousness.—To him that worketh not, but believetk qn

him that justijieth the ungodly, his faith is covaruD for righteous.-

ness. The counting, or reckoning, in these instances, is not a

judging of things as they are ; but as they are not as though they

were. 1 do not think that faith here means the righteousness ©f

the Messiah : for it is expressly called believing. It means be-

lieving, however, not as a virtuous exercise of the mind which

God consented to accept instead of perfect obedience ; but as hai>

ing respect to the promised Messiah, and so to his righteousness tfs

the ground of acceptance.* Justification is ascribed to faith, as

healing frequently is in the New Testament ; not as that from

* See Calrin's Institutes, Book III. Chap. XI. { 7, Al."^ my ExprciThry

Discourses on Genesis Chap. xv. 1—6.

Vol. IV. 11
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which the virtue proceeds, but as that which receives from the

Saviour's fulness.

But if it were allowed that faith in these passages really means

the object believed in, still this was not Abraham's ozon righteous-

ness, and could not be properly counted by him who judges of

things as they are, as being so. It was reckoned uuto him as if it

"were his : and the effects, or benefits, of it were actually imparted

to him : but this was all. Abraham did not become meritorious,

or cease to be unworthy.

*' What is it to place our righteousness in the obedience of

Christ," says Calvin, '' but to affirm that hereby only we are ac-

cown^ec? righteous ; because the obedience of Christ is imputed to

us AS IF IT WERE OUR OWN."*

It is thus also that I understand the imputation of sin to Christ.

He was accounted, in the divine administration, as if he were or

had been the sinner, that those who believe in him might be ac-

counted as if they were or had been righteous.

Brethren, I have done. Whether my statement be just, or not,

I hope it will be allowed to be explicit.

John. That it certainly is ; and we thank you. Have you any

other questions. Brother Peter, to ask upon the subject ?

Peter, How do you understand the Apostle in 2 Oor. v. 21. He

hath made him to be sinfor us, who knew no sin^ that roe might he

made the righteousness of God in him ?

James. Till lately I cannot say that I have thought closely upon

it. 1 have understood that several of our best writers consider

the word a;xap<na (s?'«,) as frequently' meaning a sin-offering. Dr.

Owen so interprets it in his answer to Biddle, (p. 510.) though it

seems he afterwards changed his mind. Considering the opposi-

tion between the sin which Christ was made, and the righteous-

ness which we are made, together with the same word being used

for that which he was made, and that which he knew not, 1 am in-

clined to be of the Doctor's last opinion ; namely, that the sin

which Christ was made, means sin itself, and the righteousness

which we are made, means righteousness itself, I doubt not but

•-" Institutes, Book, III. Chsp. XF. { 23.
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that the allusion is to the sin-offering under the law ; but not to

its being made a sacrifice. Let me be a little more particular.

There were two things belonging to the sin offering. First : The

imputation of the sins of the people, signified by the priest's lay-

ing his handg upon the head of the animal, and confessing over it

their transgressions ; and which is called '• putting them upon it:"

that is, it was counted, in the divine administration, as if the animal

had been the sinner, and the only sinner of the nation. Secondly :

Offering it in sacrifice, or " killing it before the Lord for an atone-

ment." Now the phrase made sin, in 2 Cor, r. 21. appears to re-

fer to the^rsf step in this process in order to the last. It is ex-

pressive of what was preparatory to Christ's suffering death rath-

er than of the thing itself, just as our being made righteousness ex-

presses what was preparatory to God's bestowing upon us eter-

nal life. But the term made is not to be taken literally ; for that

would convey the idea of Christ's being really the subject of mor-

al evil. It is expressive of a divine constitution^ by which our

Redeemer, with his own consent, stood in the sinner's place, as

though he had been himself the transgressor
;
just as the sin-offer-

ing under the law was, in mercy to Israel, reckoned or accounted

to have the sins of the people " put upon its head :" with this dif-

ference ; that was only a shadow, but this went really to take

away sin.

Peter. Do you consider Christ as having been punished, really

and properly punished ?

James. I sliould think 1 do not. But what do you mean by pun-

ishment ?

Peter. An innocent person may suffer, but, properly speaking,

he cannot be punished. Punishment necessarily supposes crim'

inality.

James. Just so ; and therefore as I do not believe that Jesns

was in any sense criminal, I cannot sa}' he was reallj' and proper-

ly punished.

Peter. Punishment is the infliction of natural evil for the com-

mission of moral evil. It is not necessary, however, that the lat-

ter should have been committed by the party. Criminality is sup-

posed : but it may be either personal or imputed.
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James. This 1 cannot admit. Real and proper punishment, if

1 understand the term, is not only the infliction of natural evil for

the commission of moral evil ; but the infliction of the one upon

the person leho committed the other, and in displeasure against him.

It not only supposes criminality, but that the party punished was

literally the criminal. Criminality committed by one party, and

imputed to another, is not a ground for real and proper punish-

ment. If Paul had sustained the punishment due to Onesimus for

having uTOBged his master, yet it would not have been real and

proper punishment to Am, but 5J{^eriH^ only, as not being inflicted

m displeasure against him . I am aware of what has been said on

this subject, that there was a more intimate union between Christ

and those for whom he died, than could ever exist between crea-

tures. Bat be it so ; it is enough for me that the union was not

such as THAT THE ACTIONS OF THE ONE BECAME THOSE OF THE

OTHER. Christ, even in the act of offering himself a sacrifice,

when, to speak in the language of the Jewish law, the sins of the

people were put or laid upon him, gave himself, nevertheless, the

JVS'C FOR THE UNJDST.

Peter. And thus it is that you understand the words of Isaiah,

"iVie Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all ?

James^. Yes, he bore the punishment due to our sins, or that

which, considering the dignity of his person, was equivalent to it.

The phrase " He shall bear his iniquity," which so frequently

(recurs in the Old Testament, means, he shall bear the punish-

ment due to his iniquity.

Peter. And yet you deny that Christ's sufferings were prop-

erly penal?

James. You would not deny eternal life which is promised to

believers to be properly a reward; but you would deny its being

a real andproper reward to them.

Peter. And what then ?

James. If eternal life, though it be a reward, and we partake

ef it, yet is really and properly the reward of Christ's obedience,

and not ours ; then the sufferings of Christ, though they were a

punishment, and he sustained it, yet were really and properly the

^unrsh'raent of our sins, and not his. What he bore was punish-
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ment : that is, it was the expression of divine displeasure against

transgressors. So what we enjoy is reward : that is, it is the ex-

pression of God's well-pleasedne.-<s in the obedience and death of

his Son. But neither is the one a punishment to him, nor the

other, properly speaking, a reward to na.

There appears to me great accuracy in the scripture language

on this subject. What our Saviour underwent is almost

always expressed by the term silvering. Once it is called a chas-

tisement : yet there he is not said to have been chastised ; but

" the chastisement of our peace wns upon Am." This is the same

as saying he bore our punishment. He was made a cnrsefor us

;

that is, having been reckoned, or accounted the sinner, as though

he had actually been so, he was treated accordingly, as one that

had deserved to be an outcast from heaven and earth, I believe

that the wrath of God which was due to us was poured upon him

:

but I do not believe that God for one momint was angry or dis-

pleased with him, or that he sniote him from any such displeas-

ure.

There is a passage in Calvin's Institutes, which so fully expres-

ses my mind, that I hope you will excuse me if I read it. You

will find it in Book II. Chap. XVI. § 10, 11. " It behoved him

that he should, as it were, hand to hand, wrestle with the armies

of hell, and the horror of eternal death. The chastisement of

our peace was laid upon him. He was smitten of his Father for

our crimes, and bruised for our iniquities : whereby is meant that

he was put in the stead of the wicked, as surety and pledge, yea,

and as the very guilty person himself, to sustain and bear away all

the punishments that should have been laid upon them, save only

that he could not be holden of death.—Yet do we not mean that

God was at any time either his enemy, or angry with him. For

how could he be angry with his beloved Son, upon whom his

mind rested ? Or how coald Christ by his intercession appease

his Father's wrath towards others, if full of hatred, he had been

incensed against himself? But this is our meaning—that he sus-

tained the weight of the divine displeasure ; inasmuch as he being

stricken and tormented by the hand of God, did fkel all thG:

TOKENS OF Gon WHEN HE IS ANGRY AND PUNISHETH."
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Peter. The words of scripture are very express : He hath

MADE HIM TO BE SIK FOK US. He WUS MADE A CURSE FOR US. YoU

may, by diluting and qualifying interpretations, soften what you

consider as intolerable harshness. In other words, you may choose

to correct the language and sentiments of inspiration, and teach

the Apostle to speak of his Lord with more decorum, lest his per-

sonal purity should be impeached, and lest the odium of the cross,

annexed by divine law, remain attached to his death : but ifyou

abide by the obvious meaning of the passages, you must hold with

a commutatioH of persons, the imputation of sin aiad of righteous-

ness, and a vicarious punishment equally pregnant with execration

as with death.

John. I wish Brother Peter would forbear the use of language

which tends not to convince, but to irritate.

James. If there be any thing convincing in it, I confess I do

not perceive it. I adinit, with Mr. Charnock, "That Christ was

' made sin' as if he had sinned all the sins of men ; and we are

* made righteousness' as if we had not sinned at all." What more

is necessary, to abide by the obvious meaning of the words ? To

go farther must be to maintain that Christ's being tnade sin means

that he was literally rendered wicked, and that his being made a

curse is the same thing as his being punished for it according to

his deserts. Brother Peter, I am sure, does not believe this

shocking position : but he seems to think there is a medium be-

tween his being treated as if he tcere a sinner, and his being one.

If such a medium there be, I should be glad to discover it ; at

present it appears to me to have no existence.

Brother Peter will not suspect me, I hope, of wishing to de-

preciate his judgment, when I say, that he appears to me to be at-

tached to certain terms without having sufficiently weighed their

import. In most cases I should think it a privilege to learn of

him ; but in some things I cannot agree with him. In order to

maintain the real and proper punishment of Christ, he talks of his

being " guilty by imputation." The term guilty, I am aware, is

often used by theological writers for an ohligatio7i to punishment,

and so applies to that voluntary obligation which Christ came un-

der to sustain the punishment of our sins : but, strictly speaking,
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guilt is tlie desert of punishment ; and this can never apply but to

the offender. It is the opposite of innocence. A voluntary ob-

ligation to endure the punishment of anotlier is not guilt, any more

than a consequent exemption from obligalion in the offender is

innocence. Both guilt and innocence are transferrable in their

effects, but in themselves they are untransferra'ole. To say that

Chrijit was reckoned or counted iu the divine ndmini^tration as ifhe

xverc the sinner, and came under an obligation to endure the curse

or punishment due to our sins, is one thing : but to say he deser-

ved that curse is another. Guilt, strictly speaking, is the insep-

arable attendant of transgression, and could never therefore for

one moment occupy the conscience of Christ. If Christ by im-

putation became deserving of punishment, we by non-imputation

cease to deserve it ; and if our demerits be literally transferred

to him, bis merits must of course be the same to us : and then, in-

stead of approaching God as guilty and umcorthy, we might take

consequence to ourselves before him, as not only guiltless but

meritorious beings.

Peter. Some who profess to hold that believers are justified

by the righteousness of Christ, deny nevertheless that his obedi-

ence itself\?, imputed lo them : for they maintain that the scrip-

ture represents believers as receiving only the benefits, or effects

of Christ's righteousness in justification, or their being pardoned

and accepted for Christ's righteousness^ sake. But it is not mere-

\yfor the sake of Christ, or of what he has dene, that believers

are accepted of God, and treated as comjiletcly righteous 5 but it is

in him as their head, representative and substitute, and by the im-

putation of that very obedience which as such he performed to the

divine law that they arejustified.

James. I have no doubt but that the imputation of Christ's

righteousness presuppo.-es a ur;ion with him ; since (here is no

perceivable fitness in bestowing benefits on one for another's sake

where there is no uninn or relation subsisting between them. It

is not such a union however as that the actions of either be-

come THOSE OF the OTHER. That "the scriptures rejtresent

believers an i-eceiving only tiic i)encfits or Ihe effects of Christ's

righteousness in justification," is a remark of wliich I am not able
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to perceire ^the fallacy : nor does it follow that his obedience it-

self is not imputed to them. Obedience itself may be and is im-

puted, while its effects only are imparted, and consequently re-

ceived. 1 never met with a person who held the absurd notion of

imputed benf fits, or imputed punishments ; and am inclined to

think there never was such a person. Be that however as it

may, sin on the one hand, and righteousness on the other, are the

proper objects of imputation ; but that imputation consists ia

chargintj or reckoning them to the account of the party in such a

way as to impart to him their evil or beneficial effects.

Peter. The doctrine for which I contend, as taught by the

apostle Paul, is neither novel, nor more strongly expressed than it

has formerly been by authors of eminence.

James. It may be so. We have been told of an old protes-

tant writer who says, that " In Christ, and by him, every true

Christian may be called afulfiller of the law :" but I see not why

he might not as well have added, every true Christian may be said

to have been slain, and if not to have redeemed himself by his

own blood, yet to be worthy of all that blessing and honour and

glory that shall be conferred upon him in the world to come. What

do you think of Dr. Crisp's Sermons ? Has be not carried your

principles to an extreme ?

Peter. I cordially agree with Witsiiis, as to the impropriety of

calling Christ a. sinner, truly a sinner^ the greatest of sinners, &c.

yet I am far from disapproving of what Dr. Crisp, and some oth-

ers, meant by those exceptionable expressions.

James. If a Christian may be called a fulfiller of the law, on

account of Christ's obedience being imputed to him, I see not why

Christ may not be called a transgressor of the law, on account of

our disobedience being imputed to him. Persons and things

should be called what they are. As to the meaning of Dr. Crisp,

I am very willing to think he had no ill design : but my concern is

with the meaning which his words convey to his readers. He

considers God, in charging our sius on Christ, and accounting his

righteousness to us, as reckoning of things as they are. (p. 280.)

He contends that Christ was really the sinner, or guilt could not

-have been laid upon him. (p. 272.) Imputation of sin and right-
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CousnesB with him, is literally nnd actually a transfer op char-

ACTEa ; and it is tlie object of his reasoning to persuade his l.e-

lievini? hearers that from bencefurward Christ is the sinner, and

not they. '" Hast thou been an idolater," says he, " a blasphe-

mer, a despiser of God's word, a profaner of his name and ordin-

ances, a thief, a liar, a drunkard— If thou hast part in Christ, all

these transgressions of thmc become actitalhj the transgrcssiuns of

Christ, and so cease to be thine ; and thou ceasest to be a trans-

gressorfrom the time they icere laid upon Christ, to the last hour of

thy life : so that now thou art not an itlolater, a persecutor, a thief,

a liar, &c.—thou art not a sinful person. Reckon whatever sin

you commit, when you have part in Christ, you are all that Christ

was, and Christ is all that you were. (p. t70.)

If the meaning of this passage be true and good, I see nothing

exceptionable in the expressions. All that can be said is, that the

writer explicitly states his principle, and avows its legitimate

consequences. I believe the principle to be false. (1.) Because

neither sin nor righteousness are in themselves transferrable. The

act and deed of one person may afect another in many ways, but

cannot possibly become his act and deed. (2.) Because the scrip-

tures uniformly declare Christ to be sinless, and believers to be

sinful creatures. (3.) Because believers themselves have in all

ages confessed Ihexr sins, and applied to the mere} -seat (or for-

giveness. They never plead such an union as shall render their

sins not theirs, but Christ's ; but merely such an one as affords

ground to apply for pardon in his name or for his sake : not as

worthy claimants, but as unworthy supplicants.

Whatever reasonings we may adopt, there are certain times in

which co/isctence will bear witness, that notwithstanding the impu-

tation of our sins to Christ, «Je are actually the sinners ;
and I

should have thought that no good man could have gravely gone

about to overturn its testimony. Yet this is what Dr. Crisp has

done. " Believers thinks says he, " that they find their trans,

gressions in their own consciences, and they imagine that there is

a sting of this poison still behind, wounding them : but beloved, if

this principle be received for a t.uth, that God hath laid thine in-

quities on Christ, how can thy transgressions, belonging to Christ,

Vol. IV. 12
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be found in thy heart and conscience ?—Is thy conscience Christ ?"

(p. 269.)

Perhaps no man has gone further than Dr. Crisp in his attempts

at consistency^ and admitting his principle, that imputation con-

sists in a transfer of character, I do not see who can dispute his

conclusions. To have been perfectly consistent, however, he

should have proved that all the confessions and lamentations of be-

lievers, recorded in scripture, arose from their being under the

mistake which he labours to rectify ; that is, thinking sin did not

cease to be theirs, even when under the fullest persuasion that the

L< rd would not imp^-t- it to them, but would graciously cover it

by the righteousness of his Son.

John. I hope, my brethren, that what has been said in this free

conversation will be reconsidered with candour ; and that you will

neither of you impute designs or consequences to the other which

are not avowed.



CONVERSATION IT.

ON SUBSTITUTION.

John. I THINK, Brother Peter, you expressed, at the betrinning

of our hist converiiation, a strong suspicion that Brother James de-

nied the substitution of Christ, as well as the proper imputation of

sin and ri.iihteoiisness. What has passed on the latter subject

would prohabl}' tend either to confirm or remove your suspicions

respecting the former.

Peter. 1 confess I was mi.-staken in some of my suspicions. I

consider our friend as a good man ; but am far from being satisfied

with what I still understand to be his views on this important sub-

ject.

John. It gives me great pleasure to hear the honest concessions

of brethren, when they feel themselves in any measure to have

gone too far.

Peter. I shall be glad to hear Brother James's statement on

substitution, and to know whether he considers our Lord in his

undertaking as having sustained the character of a Head, or Rep-

resentative ; and if so, whether the persons for whom he was a

substitute were the elect only, or mankind in general.

James. 1 must acknowledge that on this subject 1 feel consider-

ably at a loss. I have no consciousness of having ever called the

doctrine of substitution in question. On the contrary, my hope of

salvation rests upon it ; and the sum of my delight, as a minister of

the gospel, consists in it. If I know anything of my own heart,

I can say of my Saviour as laying down his life, for, or instead of

sinners, as was said of Jerusalem by the captires ; If I forget

THEE, let my right handforget : if I do not remember thee, let my

tongue cleave to the roof of mrj mouth !
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[James here paused, and wept ; and both John and Peter wep

with him. After recovering himself a litlle, lie proceeded as fol-

lows :]

I have always considered the denial of this doctrine as being the

essence of Socinianism. I could not have imagined that any per-

son whose hope of acceptance with God rests, not on any goodness

in himself, but entirely on the righteousness of Christ, impuleci to

him as if it tc re his own, would have be^n accounted to disown

his substitution. But perliisps m , ie.;r brother (for such 1 feel

him to be, notwithstanding our ditference';) may include in his ideas

on this subject, that Christ was so our head and representative, as

that what he did a«d suffered, we did and suffered in him. [To

this Peter assented.] If no more were meant by this, resumed

James, than that what he did and suffered is graciously accepted

on our behalf av*/ it were oiirx, 1 freely, as 1 have said before, ac-

quiesce in it. But I do not believe, and can hardly persuade my-

self that Brother Peter believes, the obedience and sufferings of

Christ to he to ours, as that we can proi-ei ly be said to have obey-

ed and suiiered.

Christ was and is our head, and we are his members: the union

between him and us, however, is not ;n all respects the same as

that which is between the head and the members of the natural

body: for that would go to explain away all distinct consciousness

and accountableness on our part.

As to the term r^pr enta. ive, i{ uo more be meant bj' it than

that Christ so personated us as to die in our stead, that we, be-

lieving in him, should not die, I I ave nothing to object to it. But

I do not believe that Christ was so our represent tive. as that

what he did and suffered, we did and suffered ; and so became mer-

itorious, or deserving of the divine favour. But I feel myself in a

wide field, and must intreat your indulg- nee while I take up so

much of the conversation.

Peier and John. Go on, and state your sentiments without

apology.

Jomrs. I apprehend then, that many important mistakes have

arisen from considering the inter[)Osition of Ciirist under the no-

lion 0^paying a debt. The blood of Christ is indeed the^rice o^
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our redemption, or that for the sake of which we are delivered

from the curse of the law : but this metaphorical language, as well

as that oi head and m ml>efs, may be carried too far, and may lead

UP into many errors. In cases of debt and credi* among men, where

a surety undertakes to represent the debtor, from the moment his

undertaking is accepted, the debtor is free, and may claim

his liberty, not as a matter of favour, at least on the part of the

creditor, but of strict justice. Or should the undertaking be un-

known to him for a time, yet as soon as he knows it, he may de-

mand his discharge, and it may be, think himself hardly treated by

being kept in bondage so long after his debt had been actually-paid.

But who in their sober senses will imagine this to be analogous to

the redemption of sinners by Jesus Christ ? Sin is a debt onl}' in

a metaphorical sense : properly speaking, it is a crime, and satis-

' faction for it requires to be made, not on pecuniary, but on moral

principles. U Philemon had accepted of that part of Paul's offer

which respected property, and had placed so much to his account

as he considered Onesimus to have " owed" him, he could not

have been said to have remitted his debt ; nor would Onesimus have

had to thank him for remitting it. But it is supposed of Onesimus

that he might not only be in debt to his master, but have "wrong-

ed" him. Perhaps he had embezzled his goods, corrupted his

children, or injured his character. Now tbr Philemon to accept

of that part of the offer, were very different from the other. In

the one case he would have accepted of a pecuniary representa.

tive, in the other of a moral one ; that is, of a mediator. The sat-

isfaction in the one case would annihilate the idea of remission

;

but not in the other. Wh-tever satisfaction Paul might give to

Philemon respecting the wound iutlicted upon his character and

honour as the head of a family, it would not supersede the necessi-

ty of pardon being sought by the ollender, and freely bestowed by

the offended.

The reason of this difference is easily perceived. Debts are

transferrable ; but crimes are not. A third person may cancel the

one ; but he can only obliterate the effects of the other ; the des-

ert of the criminal remains. The debtor is accountable to his

(Creditor as ^private individual, who has power t« accept of a sure-
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(y, or, if be please, to remit the whole without any satisfaction.

In the one case he would be just ; in the other merciful : but no

place is afforded by either of them for the combination ofjustice

and mercy in the same proceeding- The criminal on the other

hand, is amenable to the magistrate, or to the head of a family, as a

public person, and who, especially if the offence be capital, can-

not remit the punishment without invading law and justice, nor in

the ordinary discharge of his office, admit of a third person to stand

in his place. In extraordinary cases, however, extraordinary ex-

pedients are resorted to . A satisfaction may be made to law and

justice, as to the spirit of them, while the letter is dispensed with.

The well-known story of Zaleucus, the Grecian lawgiver, who

consented to lose one of his eyes to spare one of his son's eyes,

who by transgressing the law had subjected himself to the loss of

both; is an example. Here, as far as it went, justice and mercy

were combined in the same act : and had the satisfaction been much

fuller than it was, so full that the au,thority of the law, instead of

being weakened, should have been abundantly magnified and hon-

oured, still it had been been perfectly consistent tcith free forgive-

ness.

Finally: In the case of the debtor, satisfaction being once accep-

ted, justice requires his complete discharge : but in that of the

criminal, where satisfaction is made to the wounded honour of the

law, and the authority of the lawgiver, justice, though it admits of

his discharge, yet no otherwise requires it than as it may have been

matter of promise to the substitute.

I do not mean to say that cases of this sort afford a competent

representation of redemption by Christ. Thatis a work which

not only ranks with extraordinary interpositions, but which has no

parallel: it is a work of God, which leaves all the petty concerns

of mortals infinitely behind it. All that comparisons can do, is to

give us some idea oi {he principle on which it proceeds.

If the followins; passage of our admired .Milton were considered

as the language of the law of innocence, it would be inaccurate

—
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Man disobeying,

He with his whole posterity must die :

Die he, or justice must ; unless for him

Some other, able, and as willing;, pay

The rigid satialaction, death for death."

Abstractly considered, this is true ; but it is not expressive ot

vvhut vv:\s the revealed law of innocence. The law made no such

condition, or provision; nor was it indifferent to the lawgiver

who sho\ild suffer, the sinner, or another on his behalf. The lan-

guage ofthe law to the transgressor wa- not thou shalt die, or some

one on thy behalf; but simplv thou shalt die : and had it literally

taken its course, every child of man must have perished. The

sufferings of Christ in our stead, therefore, are not a punishment

inflicted in the ordinary course of disliihulive justice ; but an ex-

traordinary interposition of infinite wisdom and love : not contra-

ry to, but rather above the law, deviating from the letter, but

more than preserving the spirit of it. Such, brethren, as well as I

am able to explain ihem, arc my views ot' the substitution of

Christ.

Peter. The objection of our so stating the substitution of Christ,

as to leave no room for the free partion of sin, has been often made

by those who avowedly reject his satisfaction ; but for any who

really consider his death as an atonement for sin, and as essential

to the ground of a sinner's hope, to employ the objection against

us, is very extraordinary, and must, I presume, proceed from in-

advertency.

James. If it be so, 1 do not perceive it. The grounds of the

objection have been stated as clearly and as fully as I am able to

state them.

John. What are your ideas. Brother James, with respect to the

persons for whom Christ died as a subsutute ? Do you consider

them as the elect only, or mankind in general ?

James. Were I asked concerning the gospel when it is introdu-

ced into a country, For whom zvas it sent i^ if I had respect only to

the revealed will ofGod, I should answer, It is sent for men, not

as elect, or non-elect, but as sinners. It is written and preached
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•'-that they might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 6od,

and that believing they might have life through his name." But

if I had respect to the appointment of God, with regard to its ap-

plication, I should say, If the divine conduct in this instance ac-

cord witkwhat it has been in other instances, he hath visited that

country, to ^' take out of(hem a people for his name/'

In like manner, concerning the death of Christ, if I speak of it

irrespective of the purpose of the Father and the Son as to the ob-

jects who should be saved by it ; referring merely to what it is in

itself sufficient for, and declared in the gospel to be adapted to, I

should think I answered the question in a scriptural way in saying,

It was for sinners ns sinners. But if I have respect to the purpose

of the Father in giving his Son to die, and to the design of Christ

in laying down his life, I should answer, It wasfor his elect only.

In the^rsi ofthese views, I find the aposlles and primitive min-

isters (leaving the consideration of God's secret purpose as a mat-

ter belonging to himself, not to them,) addressing themselves to

sinners without distinction, and holding forth the sacrifice of Christ

as a ground of faith to all men. On this principle, the servants

sent forth to bid guests to the marriage-supper, were directed to

invite them, saying, Come for all things are ready. On this prin-

ciple the ambassadors of Christ besought sinners to be reconciled

(o God ; For, said they, he hath made him to be sin for us, who

knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in

him.

In the last view, I find the apostles ascribing to the purpose and

discriminating grace of God all their success : as many as were or-

dained to eternal life believed ; teaching believers also to ascribe

every thing that they were, or hoped to be, to the same cause
;

addressing them as having been before th*' foundation of the world

beloved and chosen of God ; the children or so7is, whom it was the

design of Christ, in becoming incarnate, to bring to glory ; the

efewrcft of God, which he purchased with his own blood, and for

which he gave himself, that he might sanctify and cleanse it with

the washing of water by the word, that he might present it to

kimself a glorious church, not having spot er wrinkle; or any such

thing.
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"If'the substitntion of Christ consist in his dying for or instead of

others, that they should not die, this, as comprehending the de-

signed end to be answered by his death, is strictly applicable to

none but the elect : for, whatever ground there is for sinners, as

sinners, to believe and be saved, it never was the purpose or de-

sign of Christ to inpirt fiilh to any other than those who were

given him of the Father. He therefore did not die with the in-

tent thai any others should not die.

Whether I can p rfcctly reconcile these statements with each

other, or not, I embrjce them as being both plainly taught in the

scri[)tures. I confess, however, I do not at present perceive their

inconsistency. If I be not greatly mistaken, what apparent con-

tradiction may attend them arises cliiefly from that which has been

already mentioned ; namely, the considering of Clirist's substitu-

tion as an affair between a creditor and a debtor, or carrying the

metaphor to an extreme. In that view, the suffering? of Christ

would require to be exactly proportioned to the nature and num-

ber of the sins which were laid upon him ; and if more sinners

had been saved, or those who are saved had been greater sinners

than they are, he must have borne a proportionable increase ol

suffering. To correspond with pecuniary satisfactions this must

undoubtedly be the case. 1 do not know that any writer has so

stated things; but am persuaded that s- cli ideas are at the founda-

tion of a large part of the reasonings 00 that side of the subject.

In atonement, or satisfiction for rn'me, things do not proceed on

this calculating principle. It is true there was a designation of

the sacrifices offered up by Hezeki in : they were offered, not on-

ly for Jtidah.but for those that remained of the ten tribes : for so

the Icing commanded, that the burnt-offering and the sin-offering

should be mu'ie for all Israel. But the sacrifices themselves

were the same for both, as they would have been for one, and re-

quired to be the same tor one, as they wore for both. It was their

designation only that made the difference.

Thus I conceive it is in respect of the sacrifice of Christ. If

tewer had been saved ;han are saved, to be consistent with justice

it required to be by the same perfect atonement ; and if more had

been saved than arc, even the whole human race, there neederl

Vol. IV. 13
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no other. But if the satisfaction of Christ was in itself sa&'^'ieBt

for the whole world, there is no farther propriety in asking,

' Whose sins were imputed to Christ ? or, For whom did he die

as a substitute ?" than as it is thereby inquired, Who were the

persons whom he intended finally to save ?

That which is equally necessary for few as for many, must, in it«

own nature, be equally suflicient for many as forfevv ; and could

not proceed upon the principle of the sins of some being laid on

Christ rather than on others, any otherwise than a* it was the de*

«gn of the Father and the Son, through one all-sufficient medium,

to pardon the elect, while the rest are, notwithstanding, left to per-

ish in their sins.

It seems to me as consonant with truth to say that a certain nural

ber of Christ's acts of obedience become ours, as that a certain

number of our sins become his. In the former case his one undi-^

vided obedience, stamped as it is with divinity, afTords aground

of justification to any number of believers : in the latter, his one

atonement, stamped also as it is with divinity is sufficient for the

pardon of any number of sins, or sinners. Yet as Christ laiil not

his life down hut by covenant; as the elect were given him to be

the purchase of his blood, or the fruit of the travail of his soul, he

had respect, in all he did and suffered, to this recompense of re-

ward. Their salvation was the joy that was set before him. It

was for the covering oi" their transgressions that he became obedi-

ent unto death. To them his substitution was the same in effect

as if their sins had by number and measure been literally imparted

to him.

I am not aware that any principle which I imbibe is inconsistent

with Christ's la^'ingdovvn his life by covenant, or with his being the

Surety of that covenant, pledging himself for ihe certain accom-

plishment of whatever he undertook ; as that all that were given

him should come to him, should not be lost, but raised up at the

last day, and be presented without spot, and blameless. All this

I consider as included in the design of the Father and the Son, with

respect to the application of the atonement.

John. 1 have heard it objected to your views of the sufficiency

•f the atonement, to this effect—" How does this principle afford
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a ground for general invitations, if the design was confined to his

elect people ? If the benefits of his death were nevet intended for

the non-elect, is it not just as inconsistent to invite them to par-

take of them, as if there were a want of stifficiency ? This ex-

pLmatioD therefore seems only to be shifting the difliculty."

James. Pharoah was exhorted to let Israel go ; and had he

4ompliei!, he had saved his own life, andtliatofa great number of

his people
;
yet, all things considered, it was not God's intention

to save Pharoah's life, nor that of the E.i;y})tians. And is there

no difference between this, and liis being exhorted under a promise

ill which the object promised had no existence ?

It is a fact that the scriptures rest the general invitations of th«

gospel upon the atonement of Christ.* But if there were not a suf-

ficiency in the atonement for the salvation of sinners without di«-

tinction, how could the ambassadors of Christ beseech them to be

reconciled to God, and that from the consideration of his having

been made sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be made the

righteousness ofGod in him ? What would you think of the fallen

angels being invited to be reconciled to God, from the considera-

tion of an atonement having been made for fallen men? You

would say, It is inviting them to partake of a benefit which has no

txistence, the obtaining of which, therefore, is naturally impossible.

Upon the supposition oS the atonement being insufficient for the

salvation of any more than are actually saved by it, the non-elect,

tvith respect to a being reconC'fted to God through it, are in

the same state as the fallen angels ; that is, the thing is not only

norally. but naturally impossible. But if there be an objective ful-

ness in the atonement of Christ, sufficient for any number of sinners,

were they to believe in him ; there is no other impossibility in the

way of any man's salvation to whom the gospel comes, at least,

than what arises from the state of his own mind. The intention of

God not to remove this impossibility, and so not to save him, is a

purpose to withhold not only that which he was not obliged to be-

stow, but th it which is never represented in the scriptures a sneces-

i?ary to the consistency of exhortations or invitations.

* 2 Cor. r. 19—21. Matt, xxii, 4. John iiii 1$.
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I do not deny that there is difficulty in these statements ; but it

belongs to the general subject of reconciling the purposes of God

with the agency of man : whereas in the other case, God is repre-

sented as inviting sinners to partake of what has no existence, and

which, theiefoie, is | hysically impossible. The one, while it as-

cribes the salvation of the believer in every stage of it to mere grace,

renders the unbeliever inexcusjtble : which the other, 1 conceive

does not. In short, we must either acknowledge an objective ful-

ness in Christ's atonement, sufficient for the salvation of the whole

world, were the whole world to believe in him ; or, in opposition

to scrijiture and common sen<e, confine our invitations to believe,

to such jersons as have l)eiieved already.

J(jhn. May I ask you. Brother Peter, whether, on a review of

what has passed, you consider Brother James as denying the doc-

trines ot imuutiu^on and suhsfii'itti'/n, or either of them ?

Peter. Though " 1 consider Brother .Taney's statements as con-

taining various mistakes ; and though I am exceedingly averse

from the necessary consequences of certain tenets, which, if I right-

ly understand him, are avowed in them
; 3 et I am now convinced

that respecting those doctrines, he did not intend what 1 supposed

he did. It behoves me, therefore, frankly to acknowledge, that I

have unintentionally misrepresented his sentiments respecting

them, for which 1 am truly sorry.

John. I hope, Brother James, you are satisfied with this ac'

linowledgment.

James. Perfectly so ; and shall be happy to hear Brother Pe>--

ter's remarks on those particalars in which he may still consider

rae as in the wrong.



CONVERSATION III.

• N PARTICULAR REDEMFTION

Peter. Notwithstanding what our Brother James has stated,

I am i'ii (Vom heiiivsnti-fiet1 with his views as they affect the doc-

trine of Par//ru/((r /?e(ie./i^fiVm. If I understand him, his senti-

ment imy be exj'ressed in this position : the pari icularity of

THF. *T0NE\;ENT CON-ISTS in the bOVEREIGjr PLEASURE OF GoD
WITH REGAKD TC ITS APPLICATION.

James, I ihooM rather say, the particularity op redemption

•ONSISTS IN THE SOVEREIGN Pi.EASURE OF GoD WITH REGARD TO

THE APPLic ATioN F THE ATONEMENT ; that IS, With regard to THE

JPERSONS TO WHOM IT SHALL BE APPLIED.

John It is to be understood then, I presume, that you both he-

lieve the doctrine of particular redemption, and that the only

question between you is, wherein it consists ?

James. So I understand it.

Peter. I consider the afore-mentioned position as merely a re-

ooncilina expedient, or compromise between principles which can

never be reconciled.

James. I am not conscious of embracing it for any such purpose

—but let me hear your objections against it.

Pefer It places the parlicularity of redemption in application.

I understand, indeed, that by a[)plication you include, not only

what the New Testament denominate? receiving ike atonement—
the isprinkling f>f the blood of Jesus Christ—and/tuM in his blood ;

but also the absolute intention of Christ in his death to save all

those who shall he fi ;allv happy. Bui, notwithstanding the unau-

thonaed latitude of meaning which, to render the position more
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plausible, is here claimed for a particular term, various and cogent

reasons may be urged against it. Among others it confounds the

atonement itself, with its application to the pinner. Whereas,

though the former completely ascertain the latter, yet, not being

the same fruit of divine favour, they must not be identified. The

term application always supposes the existence of whatever is ap-

plied. The atonement, therefore, must be considered as existing,

either actually, or in a divine decree, before it can be applied to

the sinner. The application of a thing to any person, or for any

purpose, ought not to be confounded with the thing itself Hence,

in former times, hardly any distinction was more common among

theological writers, than that between what they denominated the

impetration snd the application of redemption. To represent the

intention of Christ in his death to save Paul, for instance, and not

Judas, under the notion of apph/ing the atonement to the one and

not to the other, is to me, at least, a perfectly novel sense of the

word application, and was, I presume, adopted to meet the neces-

sities of this hypothesis.

James. The whole of what you have said rests upon a mistake

at the outset. You say, the position in question "places the par-

ticularity of redemption in application." Whereas, if you re-

collect yoursel', you will find that it places it in the sovereight

PLEASURE OF GoD WITH REGARD TO APPLICATION. The difference

between this and the other is as great as that between election and

vocation. Instead of my confounding redemption or atonement,

therefore, with application, I have just cause to complain of you

fbr having confounded application with the sovereign pleasure

of God respecting it, and for having loaded me with the conse-

<juences.

Peter. But have you never made use of the term application, so

as to include the divine intention ?

James. I am not aware of having done so ; but whether I have

«r not, you were not animadverting on what I may have said at

other times, but on the position which you yourself had stated,

which position affirms the very opposite of what you allege. Al-

lowing you to animadvert, however, ©n ather words than those
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€»ntained in the position, and admitting that I may hare spoken or

written in the manner you allege, still it has been merely to dis-

tinguish what the death of Christ i* in itself sufficient for, from.

what it was tlic design of the Father and the Son actunlti/ to accom-

plish by it. This distinction is neither novel nor liable to the ob-

jection of confoundins^ the impetration of redemption with its ap-

plication. I have no other meaning, that I am aware of, than that

of Dr. Owen in the following passage :
'' Sutficient, we say, was

the sacrifice of Christ for the redemption of the whole world, and

for the expiation of all the sins of all and every man in the world.

This sufficiency of his sacrifice hath a two-fold rise. First : The
dignity of the person that did ofTer, and was ofiered. Secondly :

The greatness of the pain he endured, by which he was able to

bear, and did undergo the whole curse of the law, and wrath of

God due to sin. And this sets fortli the innate, real, true worth and

value of the hlood-shcdding nf Jesus Christ. This is its oun true

internal perfection and sufficiency. That it should be applie*

unto any, made a price for them, and become beneficial to them,

according to the worth that is in it, is external to it, doth not

arise from it, but merely depends upon the intention and will of

God."

Peter. Intention enters into the nature of atonement. Christ

was voluntary in his siitTerings, and his being so, was essential to

his death as a sacritice and an atonement. His death, detached

from these considerations, would be merely that of a martyr.

It was the effect of the highest degree of love, and of the kind-

est possible intention respecting the objects beloved ; for other-

wise it might well be demanded, To what purpose this waste of

love ?

James. Intention of some kind doubtless does enter into the es-

sence ofChrist's laying down his life a sacrifice : but that it should

be beneficial to this person, rather than to that, appears to me, as

L)r. Owen expresses it, '• external to it,, and to depend entirely on

the %vill of God." And as to a waste of love, we might as well at-

tribute a waste of goodness to the divine providence in its water-

ing rocks and seas, as well as fruitful valleys, with the showers of

heaven
; ©r t* ear Lord for his Gommissioning his apostles te
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preach the gospel to every creature, while he never expected any-

others to believe and be saved by it than those who were ordained

to eternal life. It accords with the general conduct of God to

impart his favours with a kind of profusion, which to the naind of

man, that sees only one o; two ends to be answered by them, may

have the appearance of waste : but when all things are brought

to their intended issue, it will be found that God has done nothing

in vain.

John> Placing the particularity of redemption, as you do, in

the sovereign pleasure of God with regard to the application of

the atonement, or the persons to whom it shall be applied ; where-

in is the difference betvveen that doctrine and the doctrine of elec-

tion ?

James. I do not consider particular redemption as being se

much a doctrine of itself, as a branch of the great doctrine of

election, which runs through all God's works of grace. If this

branch of election had not been more opposed than others, I

reckon we should no more have thought of applying the term par-

ticuhtr to it, than to vocation, justifica'.ion, or gloritication. The

idea applies to these as well as to the other. Whom he did fore-

know he did predestinate : whom he did predestinate, he cal-

led : whom he called, he justified ; and whom he justified, he glo-

rified.

John. This would seem to agree with the Apostle's account

of spiritual blessings in his Epistle to the Ephesians : He hath

blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ.

ACCORDI-VG AS HE HATfl CHOSEN US IN HIM BEFOUE THK FOUN-

DATION OF THE WORLD.

Peter. I have some questions which I wish to put to Brother

James on the diflference which he appears to make betvveen atoae-_^

ment and redemption. If 1 understand him, he considers the lat-

ter as the effect of the former.

James. There are £ew terms, whether in the scriptures or

elsewhere, that are always used in the same sense. Reconcilia-

tion sometimes means abeing actualli/ in friendship with God,

through faith in the blood of Christ : but when used synonymously

with atonement it denotes the satisfaction of justice only, or the
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opening of a way by which mercy may be exercised consistently

with righteousness. In both these senses the word occurs in

Rom. V, 10. For if when we were enemies we were reconcilkd

to God by the death of his Son ; much more bein'g rkconciled,

we shall be saved by his life. On this p.issage Dr. Guyse very

properly remarks, " Reconciled to God by the death of his Son,

in the first clause seems to relate to Ctirist's having ivorked out

our reconciliation, or completed all in a way of merit by his

Heath that was necessary to appease the wrath of God, and make

way for the riches of his grace to be communicated to us in full

consistence with the honour of all his perfections, and of his law

and government, which the Apostle had called (verse 6. and 8,)

dyingfor the ungodly, and dying f>r us : but being reconciled, in

the last clause, seems to relate to the reconciliation's taking e^

feet upon us, or, to our being brought into a state of actual recon-

ciliation and peace with God, through faith in Christ's blood, which

the Apostle had spoken of in verse l,and9, and which, in the

verse after this, is called receiving the atonement."—Thus also the

term redemption is sometimes put for the price by whicli we are

redeemed ; namely the blood-shedding of Christ. In this sense

it appears to be used by the Apostle in Kom. iii. 24. BuingjuS'

liftedfreely by his grace, through //je redemption that is in Jesus

Christ. To be justified through his redemption is the same thing,

I should think, as beingjustifed by his blood. But the term prop-

erly and ordinarily signifies, not that for the sake of which we are

delivered from the curse of the law, but the deliverance itself.

Viewing reconciliation, or atonement, as a satisfaction to divine

justice, and redemption as the deliverance of the sinner, the latter

appears to me to be an effect of the former.

Peter. I am far from being convinced that redemption is an ef-

fect of atonement, any more than that atonement is an effect of re-

demption : both are the immediate effects of Christ's death, view-

ed in different points of light.

James. I freely admit that both are effects of Christ's death
j

but in such order as that one is the consequence of the other. I

can conceive of the deliverance of the criminal arising from the

Vol IV. 14
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satisfaction made to the judge ; but not of satisfaction to the judge

arising from the deliverance of the criminal.

Peter. To view the atonement as merely a satisfaction to di-

vine justice, or i\s i\ medium by which mercy may be exercised

consieiently with the divine perfections, without considering sin-

ners as actually reconciled to God by it, is to retain little if any

thing more than the name of atonement.

James. 1 see no ground for calling that which was wrought for

us while we were yet enemies ac/wa/ reconciliation. Actual re-

conciliation appears to me. as it did to Dr. Gu\se, to r onsist in that

which is accomplished through faith, or as receiving the atonement.

The reconciluition which is synonymous with atonement is ex-

pressed in 2 Cor. v. 18. All thingn are of God, who hath re-

C0NC4LED us TO HiMsfeLF hy Jcsus Ckrist. But this is not suppo-

sed by the Apostle, important as it was, to have brought sinners

into a state of actual friendship with God : for if so, there had

been no occasion for " the ministry of reconciliation," and for

*' beseeching sinners to be reconciled io him." Nor do I see how

a state of actual reconciliation could consist with the uniform lan-

guage of the New Testament concerning unbelievers, whether

elect, or non-elect, that they are under condemnation. I never

understood that you held with justification before believing: but

actual reconciliation seems to amount to this. Neither have I

understood that you have ever attempted to explain away the du-

ty of ministers to beseech sinners to be reconciled to God. On

the contrary. If 1 mistake not, you have pleaded for it. I am sur-

prised, therefore, at your speaking of them as being actually re-

conciled to God while they are yet enemies.

John. What are your ideas brother James, of that reconcil-

iation which was effected while we were yet enemies.

James. I conceive it to be that satisfaction to the divinejustice

by virtue of which nothing pertaining to the moral government of

God hinders any sinner from returning to him ; and that it is up-

on this ground that sinners are indefinitely invited so to do.

Herein I conceive is the great difference at present between their

state and that of the fallen angels. To them God is absolutely in-

accessible ; no invitations whatever being addressed to them, nor
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the gospel preached to them : but it is not so with fallen men.

Besides this, as Christ gave himself for us that he might redeem

us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar peoplCy 1

consider 'he actual reconciliation of the elect in the fulness of

time as hereby ascertained. It was promised him, as the reward

of his sulTerings, that he should see of the travail of his sotil, and

be satisfied.

Peter, Is there any thing in the atonement, or promised to it,

which infallibly ascertains its application to all those for whom it

was made ?

James. If by this you mean all for whose salvation it was suf-

ficient, I answer, There is not. But if you mean all for whose

salvation it was intended, 1 answer, There is.

Peter. You consider the principal design ofour Lord's atone-

ment to be the manifestation of God's hatred to sin, in order to

render the exercise of mercy consistent with justice : but, though

this idea is supposed, yet it is far from being the first, the most

prominent, the characteristic idea of our Lord's death : the grand

idea suggested to an enlightened mind by the atonement of Christ

is not God's hatred to sin but his love to sinners.

James. I hope we shall none of us pretend to be more enlight-

ened than the apostle Paul, and I am mistaken if he does not sug-

gest the idea against which you militate, lie represents God as

settingforth his Son as a propitiation to declare, or demonstratk

HIS RIGHTEOUSXESS IN THE REMISSION OF SINS. It IS marvelloUS

to me that 1 should be suspected of holding up God's hatred of sin

to the disparagement of his love to sinners, when the former is

supposed to have been manifested to prepare the way for the latter.

Were I to say, The principal design of David in restoring Absa-

lom at the instance of Joab, rather than by sending for him him-

self, was that even in pardoning the young man he might show

some displeasure against his sin, and save his own honour as the

head of a family and of a nation, I should not be far from the truth.

Yet I might be told, The grand, the prominent, the characteristic

idea suggested by the king's consent was loce ; for his soul longed

tti go forth to Msalom. Love to Absalom doubtless accounts fop
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David's desiring his return : but love to righteousness accounts

for his desiring it in that particular manner. So if the question

were, Why did God give his Son to die for sinners, rather than

leave them to perish in their sins!' the answer would be. Because

he loved them. But if the question be, Why did he give his Son

to be an atonement for sinners, rather than save them without one 1

the answer would be, Because he loved righteousness, and hated

iniquity.

Peter. On the principle I oppose, the love of God in apply-

ing the atonement is much greater thar) in giving his Son to be an

atonement, since the latter is mere general benevolence ; but the

former is particular and effectual.

James. You should rather have said, The love of God is great-

er in giving his Son to be a sacrifice in respect of those for whose

salvation it was his pleasure to make it effectual, than in merely

giving him, as he is said to have done, to some who never receiv-

ed him.* If there was a particularity of design in the gift of

Christ, it cannot be ascribed merely to general benevolence. And

so far as it is so, we have no right to depreciate it on account of

its not issuing in the salvation of sinners in general. It was no

diminution to the love of God to Israel in bringing them out of

Egypt, that the great body of them transgressed and perished in

the wilderness : nor could it be truly said that the bringing of Ca-

leb and Joshua into the land of promise was a greater expression

of love than that which had been bestowed upon them, and the

whole body of their cotemporaries, in liberating them from the

Egyptian yoke. And let me intreat 3'ou to consider whether your

principles would not furnish an apology for the unbelieving Israel-

ites.— There was little or no love in God's delivering us, unless

he intended withal to prevent our sinning against him, and actually

to bring us to the good land : but there was no good land for us—
Would to God we had died in Egypt !' To this, however, an

apostle would answer, Thei/ could not enter in becnuse of unbelief

.

And as this language was written for the warning of professing

Christians, whose inclination to relinguish the gospel resembled

* Johnvi. 3ii. 1!.
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(bat of their fathers to return into Egypt, we are warranted to con-

clude from it, that though tlie salvation of the saved be entirely of

grace, yet the failure of others will be ascribed to themselves.

They shall not have the consolation to say, ' Our salvation was a

natural impossibility :' or, it they were to utter such language;,

they would be repelled by scripture and conscience, which unite

in declaring They could not enter in because of unbelief.

Peter. 1 remember an old nonconformist minister says, " If

any man be bound to believe Christ's satisfaction sufficient to

justify him for whom it was never paid, he is bound to believe aQ

untruth. God will never make it any man's duty to rest for sal-

vation on that blood that was never shed for him, or that satisfac-

tion that was never made for him."

James. This reasonining of the old nonconformist may, for

ought I know, be just on his principles ; but it is not so on mine.

If satisfaction was made on the principle of debtor and creditor,

and that which was paid was just of sufficient value to

liquidate a given number of sins and to redeem a given

number of sinners, and no more; it should seem that it

could not be the duty of any but the elect, nor theirs till it was

revealed to them that they were of the elect, to rely upon it: for

"wherefore should we set our eyes on that Tchich is not ? But if there

be such a fulness in the satisfaction of Christ as is sufficient lor

the salvation of the whole world, were the whole world to believe

in him ; and if the particularity of redemption lie only in the

purpose or sovereign pleasure of God to render it efTectual t©

some rather than to others, no such consequence will follow : or

if it do, it will also follow, that divine predestination and human

accountableness are utterly inconsistent, and therefore that we

roust either relinquish the former in favour of Arminianism, or

give up the latter to theAntinomians. But though the ideas of

my much respected brother, on the subject of redemption, cannot

be very different from those of his old nonconformist, yet I should

not have supposed he would have adopted his re.nsoningas bis own.

Peter. Why not ?

James. Because it is your avowed persuasion that sinners as

SINNERS are invited to believe in Christ for salvation. Thus you
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have iuterpreted the invitations in Isa. Iv. 1—7. and various

others; carefully and justly guarding against the notion of their

being addressed to renewed, or as some call them, sensible sin-

ners. Thus also you interpret 2 Cor. v. 20. of God's beseeching

sinners by the ministry of the word to be reconciled to htm.

But your old friend would tell you, that God will never invite

a sinner to rest for salvation on that blood that was never shed

for him, or on that satisfaction that was never made for him.

I should have thought loo, after all that you have said

of the warrant which sinners as sinners have to believe in Christ,

you would not have denied it to be their duty, nor have adopt-

ed a mode of reasoning which, if followed up to its legitimate

consequences, will compel you to maintain either the possibility

of knowing our election before we believe in Christ, or that in

our first reliance on his righteousness for acceptance with God

we are guilty of presumption.

John. I conceive, my dear brethren, that you have each said

as much on these subjects as is likely to be for edification.

Permit me, after having heard and candidly attended to all that

has passed between you, to assure you both of my esteem, and

to declare that in my opinion the difference between you ought

not to prevent your feeling towards and treating each other as

brethren. You are agreed in all the greet doctrines of the gos-

pel ; as the necessity of an atonement, the ground of accept-

ance with God, salvation by grace only, &c. &c. and with re-

spect to particular redemption, you both admit the thing, and

I would hope both hold it in a way consistent with the practice

«f the primitive ministers; or if it be not altogether so, that you

will reconsider the subject when you are by yourselves. The

greater part of those things wherein you seem to diifer, may be

owing either to a difference in the manner of expressing your-

selves, or to the affixing of consequences to a principle which

yet are unperceived by him that holds it. I do not accuse either

of you with doing so intentionally : but principles and their con-

sequences are so suddenly associated in the mind, that when we

hear a person avow the former, we can scarcely forbear imme-

Jiately attributing to hira the latter. If a principle be proposed
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lo us for acceptance, it is right to weigh the consequences : but

whoi) forming our judgment of the person who holHs it, we should

attach nothing to him but what he perceives and avows. If by

an exchange of ideas you can come to a better understanding, it

will afford me pleasure : meanwhile it is some satisfaction that

your visit to me has not tended to widen but considerably to

diminish your differences. Brethren, there are many adversa-

ries of the gospel around yon, who would rejoice to see you at

variance : let there be no strife between you. You are both er-

ring mortals ; but both, 1 trust, the sincere friends of the Lord

Jesue. Love one another!





ANSWER TO THREE QUERIEgi

PROPOSED TO THE AUTHOR.

«' 1. SINCE, on the present constitution of things, men nev^t

had a disposition to love and serve God, nor can it be produced

by any circumstances in \fhich they can be pl-iced ; hove can

they be accountable for what they never had, aad without divine

influence never can have ?

" 2. If it be said, that man is accountable from his powers and

constitution, and therefore that God requires of him perfect obe*

ilience and love as the result of his possessing a moral nature

;

still how is it consistent with the goodness ofGod, to produce ac-

countable beings in circumstances wherein their rebellion is cer-

tain, and then punish them for it ?

" 3. If the reply to these difficulties be founded on the princi-

ple, that from what we see, we cannot conceive of a constitution,

which hath not either equal or greater difficulties in it ; is it not a

confession, that we cannot meet the objections and answer them

in the direct way, but arc obliged to acknowledge that the gov-

ernment of God is too imperfectly uaderstood by us, to know the

principles on which it proceeds ?

" The above queries are not the effect of any unbelief of the

great leading doctrines of the gospel ; but as every thinking man

has his own way of settling such moral difficulties, you will confer

a favour on me if you will state how you meet and answer

them in your own mind."

ANSWER.

If the querist imagines that we profess to have embraced a sys-

tem which answers all difficulties, he should be reminded that we

Vol. IV. lb
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profess no such tliiiis;. If it answer all sober and modest ohjeclions,

tl ai iji as much a> ought to he expected. The querist would do

well to consider whether he be not off Christian ground ; and

•whethi-r he mi!.';ht not as well inquire as follows : How could it

consist with the <roo(hiess of God, knowing as he did the part that

men and angels would act, to create them ? Or, if he had brought

them into being, yet when they had transgressed, why did he not

blot them out of existence ? Or, if they who had sinned must

needs exist .t.kI be punished, yet why was it not confined to them?

Why must the human race be brought into being under such cir-

cumstances 1

I remember, wlien a boy of about ten years old, I was bathing

uith a number of other boys near a niill-dani, and the hat of one

of mv conipaiiinns fdling into the stream, I had the hardihood,

witiiout being ablc^ to swim, to attemj't to recover it. I went so

d .ep tSiat the v.a e!> began to rtm into my mouth, and to heave

my feet 'Vom the g'ound. At (iiat instant the millers seeing my

danger, t-et up a loud cry, ''Get back! get back I get back ! I

did so, and that was all.
—

'Vhat the millers said to me, modesty

sobriety, and right rea^•on, say to all such objectors as the above,

* Get back ! get back ! get back! You are beyond your depth !

It is enough for you to know that God hath created men and

angels, and this notwithstanding he knew what would be the re-

sult ; that he ha ra not blotted them out of existence ; and that

he HATH >OT prevented the propagation of the human race in

their fallen state. These being facts which cannot be disputed,

you ought to'take it for granted, whether you can understand it or

not, that I hey are consistent with righteousness ; for the contrary

is no other than ri- plying against God.'

Whatever objections may be alleged against an hypothesis, or

the meaning of a text of scripture, on the ground of its inconsis-

tency with the divine perfections
;
yet in matters of acknowledged

Jact, ihcy are inadmissible. If God hath done thus and thus, it is

not for us to object that it is inconsistent v. ith his character; but to

su- pect our own uui'eretiMidiiig, and conclude that if we knew the

whole,we shonh! see it !o be right. I^aul invariably takes it for grant-

ed that ichatecer GudUutii is right : nor will he dispute with any man
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on n contr.irv principle, htit cnt« him «hort in thn mannor : h there

nnn^hfenmrtefis r.^ith God? Gorlforhid! It nn. onou-h for 1.1m

that God hnth snid to Mo^es, / •uill have merry on whom I will ' ave

mercy. This, as if he should «ny- <= t'^e fact : fi>^ hath uiercyfm,

u>hnm he trill have mercy, and whom he xsill he HART>ENEtH;" ifc

knrwwhnt would he the hcurtrisin-s of tho Infidel— TAoj/'tiff/^

say then uuto me. Why doth he yetfi7.dfault? for ziho hath resvit-

ed his trill? But does he attempt to answer (his objection ? No ;

he repels it as Job did : He that rrpruvcth God, let hiu answer it-

Nay bt/t. O man, who art thou that ni;PLiF.ST acmnst God ? Shall

THE THI\G FORMED SAY TO HIM THAT FOllMFD IT, WhY IIAST THoU

aiADE ME THVS ?

Let the Querist consider whether his objections he not of the

same family as those which were made to the Apostle, and whctii-

er they do not admit of the same answer. Is it not fact, that

thouaih sinners " never had a disposition to love and serve God,

and no circnm-^tance in which they can be placed will produce

it ;" yet tliey are aceovntable creatures and are invariably treated

as such in the scriptures ? God requires them to love and serve

him just as much as if they were of opposite dispositions, and

«' finds f\mlt" with the contrary. Instead of allowintj for the want

of disposition, he constantly charges it as the very thing that pro-

vokes his di?i)lc:isure. Hundreds of proofs might be produced ;

but I will only ref.T you to two or three.* it is upon these facts

that we rest our persuasion ; and not upon a supposed perfect

comprehension of the divine government, nor yet upon the ground

of its
" having the fewest diOicuUies." We say, God actually

treats the want of disposition not as an excuse, but as a sin
;
and

we take it for granted that rvhat Gnd does is right, whether we can

crmprehend it or not. Howbcit, in this case, it happens that with

the testimonies of God accord those of conscience and common

sense. Every man's con?cience " finds fault" with him for the

evils which he commits willingly, or of choice ;
and, instead of

making any allowance for previous aversion, nothing more is neces-

f.ny to rivet the charge. And with respect to the common sense

of "jnankind in their treatment one of another, what judge, or what

/•* Jcr. vi. I.'',— IP. Mntt. xii. 34—^7. John viii. 43—47.
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jury ever took into consideration the previous averaioa of a traito^r

or a murderer, with a view to the diminishing of his guilt ? Oa
the contrary, the tracing of any thing to that origin rivets the

,pharge, and terminates the inquiry. With the united testimony

therefore of God, conscience, and common sense on our side, we
make light of objections which as to their principle, were repelled

by an apostle, and which are retained only in the school of meta-

physical infidelity.



A MEDITATION

ON THE

NATURE AND PROGRESSIVENESS OF THE'
HEAVENLY GLORY,

ONE of the leading characteristics by which the religios of thft

Bible is distinguished from those systems of philosophy and mo<

rality which many would impose upon us in its place, is, that

every thing pertaining to it bears a relation to eternity. The ob-

ject of all other systems is, at best, to form the manners ; but thit

rectifies the heart. They aspire only to fit men for this world ;

but this while it imparts those dispositions which tend more than

any thing to promote peace, order, and happiness in society, fixes

the aCFections supremely on God and things above.

That such should be the exclusive property of revealed reli-

gion is not surprising, since it is this only that assures us Of the

existence of an eternal hereafter. If we relinquish this, all be-

yond the grave is uncertainty, and our attention will of course be

confined to the transitory concerns of a few revolving suns. The

conclusion of those who doubt the resurrection, ever has been, and

will be. Let us eat and drink,for to-morrow we die. But believing

in the scriptures of truth, immortality opens to our view. This

is the seed-time, and eternity the harvest. All that is known oi

God and done for him in this life, is preparatory to the joy that is

set before us.

To this affecting theme, fellow-christians, let us bend our atten-

tion. Would we be heavenly-minded ; we must think of what

heaven is. Would we set our affections on things above ; we
matt kn»w tkein^ converse with tken, aid perceive their superior
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value to things on the earth. It is true, when nil is done, it is but

little we can comprehend. It is a weight of glory which, if let

down upon our nninds in our present feeble stale, would overset

them. It did not appear even to an inspired apostle while upon

earth, what believers " would be :" but if we can only obtain a

few ideas of it, a glimpse of glory through the breakings of inter-

posing clouds, it will more than repay us for the utmost attention.

What pains do men take by artificial mediums to descry the heav-

enly bodies. Every discovery, whether real or imaginary, is to

them a source of rapture and delight. Yet they expect no pos-

session in these supposed worlds of wonder. It is not the object

which they discover, but the act of discovery, which, by giving

birth to a momentary fame, is their reward. And shall we be in-

different towards those blessed realities, in which every thing that

we discover is our own, and our own for ever ?

Let us first inquire into the nature of that blessedness which

God hath prepared for them that love him, and then consider its

pROGRKSSivE character.

I have no desire to indulge in speculations concerning the place
;

nor to enter on any curious inquiries how spirits while separate

from their bodies can receive or communicate ideas ; nor to throw

out conjectures upon any thing which God hath not been pleased to

reveal. My object is, as far as may be, to collect the scriptural

account of things, or to ascertain wherein consists that fulness ofjoy

which is at God's right hand, and which will continue to flow, as in

rivers of pleasure, for evermore.

The easiest and most satisfactory medium of conception which

we have of these things appears, to me, to be furnished by our own

present experience. The scriptures abundantly teach us, that the

blessedness of heaven is the same for substance as that which we

now partake of by faith. This is clearly intimated in those passa-

ges in which grace is represented as the earnest and foretaste ot

glory. Our Saviour is said to have received power to give eternal

life to as many as were given him. And this, he adds, is life

ETERNAL, to kfiow thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ 's.'hom

thou hast sent. To whomsoever therefore Christ gives this knowl-

edge, he gives the earnest of the promised possession, and which, as
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lo tlie nnture of it, is llie same as the possession itself. The prom-

ises to them that overcome, in the second and third chapters of the

Rt'vel.ition of John, a^ree with whil is actuilly experien ed in

measure in the present world, Uioujih expres-eil in highly fiijuiative

lani^uage ; as the " eittintj of the tree of life," '* partakini^; of hid-

den manna," a beinsj "'clothed in white raiment," and " made pil-

lars in the temple of God," Were we to read that sublime passage

in the Epistle to the Hebrews, without observing its introduction,

we >hould undoubtedly consider it as a description of the heavenly

state, and of that only —"Mount Sion. the city of the living God,

the heavenly ,Jerusalem, the innumerable company of angels, the

genera' assembly and church of the first-born who are written in

heaven, God the judge of all, the spirits of just men made perfect,

Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant, and the blood of sprinkling

that speakelh better things than that of Abel !" What can thi?

mean but the very heaven of heavens ? Yet the apostle tells the

Hebrews that they were already " comr to" this celestial city,

and to all its honours and privileges. On what principle can this

be understood but this, that the church below and the church above

are one ;
" the wh«)le family of heaven and earth ;" and he that

Cometh to one branch or part of it, cometh in effect to the whole.

If then we can review the sources of our best and purest joys in

this world, or observe those of the saints whose history is recorded

in scripture, and only add perfection to the-n, we have in substance

the scriptural idea of heavenly glory. The nature of Canaan's

goodly fruits was clearly ascertained by the clusters that were car-

ried into the wilderness.

We have seen already that the grand source of spiritual enjoy-

ment in the present life is the " knowledge of the only true God,

and of Jesus Christ whom he hath sent." And what is this but an

epitome of the gospel and the faith of it ? To have a just sense of

the glory of the Lawgiver and of the Saviour, and of the harmony

between them in the salvation of lost sinners ; to see every divine

perfection as it is manifested in the person and work of Christ ; in

a word, believingly to contemplate God in a Mediator i.s

eternal life ! This was the 'water which Christ imparted, and
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which, to then who imbibed it, became in them ** a well of living

water springing up into everlasting life."

Look at the enjoyments of the scripture saints, and see if they

did not arise from the same spring that shall supply the city of the

living God, even in the heaven of heavens. Every thing thatman>

ifested the glory of the divine charactef was to them a source of en-

joyment ; and, as all God's other works were wrought in subservi-

ency to the redemption of the church by his Son, this was the theme

which above all others engrossed their attention. What was it that

filled Abraham's heart with joy ? What that eclipsed the world

in the esteem of Moses ? What that made the tongue of David as

the pen of a ready writer ? It was Christ. That in the <' ever-

lasting covenant," which was all his salvation and all his desire was

its containing the promise of Christ. If we find any of the prophets

filled with more than usual ardor, it is when Christ is the theme :

Unto tts a ckildis born, unto us a son is given, and the government

shall be upon his shoulder ; and his name shall be called Wonderful^

Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Fathery the Prince of

Peace.—Behold, the Lord God will come with strong hand, and his

arm shall rule for him ; behold, his reward is with him, and his

"Svork before hint. He shall feed hisflock like a shepherd : he shall

gather the lambs with his arm^ and carry them in his 6050m, and

shall gently lead those that are with young.—Rejoice greatly^ O
daughter of Zion : shout, O daughter of Jerusalem : behold, thy

King Cometh unto thee ; he is just, and having salvation ; lowly,

aud riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal ofan ass. It is

easy to see in these and similar passages a beam of heavenly glory

shining upon the writers. In short, it was eternal life for them to

know tiie only true God, and Jesus Christ whom he would send.

What of heaven there was upon earth during the time of our

Saviour's ministry consisted of the knowledge of him, and the

knowledge of him involved that of the Father who sent him.

Who can read the interview between Mary and Elizabeth, or the

"words of Simeon in the temple, without perceiving that a beam of

celestial glory had descended upon them, and raised them above

ihemselves ? My soul doth magnify the Lord; and my spirit hath

^fejoiced in God my Saviour /—Then took he Mm up in his armi,
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and blessed God, and said, Lard, itoio lettest thou thy servant de-

part in peace, according to thy word ; fur mine eyes have seen thy

salvation !

And when Jesus commenced his public ministry, what ;t charm-

ing interest wns excited among the people. John observing him

as he ivalked, said to two of his disciples, Behold the Lamb of
God! They immediately follow Jesus. Jesus, turiiin;^; to them

asks. What seek ye! They cannot express all they wish at that

time and place ; but, desirous of a more intimate acquaintance

with him ask, Where d:vellest thou? The answer was, Come and

see. And when they had spent the evening with him, one of them

(Andrew) goes and finds his brother Simon, and said, We have

found the Messiah ! And he brought him to Jesus. The day fol-

lowing Jesus tindeth Philip, and said unto him, FuUoza me! Philip

finrleth Nathaniel, and said, we have found him of whom Moses in

the law, and the prophets, did write, Jesus of Nazareth the son of
Joseph. Can there any good thing, said Nathanael, come out of
fiazareth ? The answer is, as before. Come and see.

The enjoyments of these people was a heaven upon earth :

yet at the same time Christ was nothing to unbelievers. He was
in the world, and the world was made by him, and the world knew

him not.—But as many as received liim, to tliemgace he power to

become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name.

The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among them, (and they be-

held his glory, the glory as of the only-begotton of the Father,)

full of grace and truth. Thus it was that of his fullness they all

received, and grace for grace. In him the invisible God was, in a

manner, rendered visible ; for he ivho dwelt in his bosom came
down and declared him. In beholding his glory, therelbre, they

beheld the glory of God, and were partakers in measure of eter-

nal life.*

It is a remarkable saying of our Lord to Nathanael, when his

mind was transported with Joy and surprise, Thou shall see great-

er things than these—hereafter you shall see heaven open, a7id the

angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man.
The allusion is, I doubt not, to the vision of Jacob at Bethel ; anrf

*Johni. 10—18.

Vol. IV. 16
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what the Indder was to liim, namely, a medium on which the an-

gels of God ascended and descended, that Christ would be to his

church after his resurrection. I say to his church ; for though

the intimation is given lo NathanaeJ, yet it was not of any thing

which he should see in distinction from others, but in commoa

with them. The pronoun is plural : Verily 1 say vnto you, here-

after YOU shall see the heaven open, &c. But what a saying is this I

When the wralh of God was poured upon a guilty world, it is ex-

pressed by this kind of language : The windows of heaven were

opened. What then can it here denote but that God would in

honour of Him in whom his soul delighted, pour forth a deluge of

blessings in his name ? Then, when Jesus had said unto his dis-

ciples, Thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead

the third day, and that repentance and refnissiun of sins should be

preached in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem;

when thousands of Jews found mercy under a single sermon, and

tens of thousands from among the Gentiles partook of the benefits

of his death ; and when, as the great High Priest of our profes-

sion, he had entered into the holy of holies, and consecrated a

new and living way for the most intimate communion between God

and his people,—then was heaven opened.

The words of our Lord to Nicodemus are also here in point :

1^0 man hath ascended up to heaven but He that came downfrom

heaven, even the Son of man who is in heaven. The connexion of

the passage will convince us that a j?erso««/ ascent or descent is out

of the question. The meaning appears to be this : No man hath

known the mind of God, save he that was always with him, and

is still with him, dwelling as in his bosom. Thus the phrase as-

cending to heaven is used in Deut. xxx. 12, aid Rom. x. 6. The

Greek might seek after wisdom, and the Jew make his boast of

God ; but no man should he able to tind out the wisdom frona

above, nor discover the way of life, but by coming to Christ, and

taking him for his guide. Nicodemus, though a master in Israel,

yet while a stranger to Christ, stumbled at the very threshold of

the heavenly doctrine. Christ told him of earthly things, name-

ly, the new birth, which was only one of the tirst principles of

true religion, a subject confined to the earth, and which everv
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babe ia grace was acquainted with, and he conld not understand

it : bow then should he climb up as it were into heaven, and dis-

cover the mind of God ? Christ taught what he knew, and they

that received not his testimony, were strangers to the kingdom of

God ; but they that received it, looking to him as the Israelites

looked to the brazen serpent in the wilderness, found eternal life.

The prayer of our Savour, in behalf of his followers, shows

also that heaven consists in that which h:is its commencement in

this world : Neither pra i/ Ifor these alone, but for (hem also who

shall believe on me through their zi-ord ; that they all maybe

ONE AS THOU FATHER ART IN ME AND I IN THEE, THAT THEY

ALSO MAY BE ONE IN vs, that the worId luoy belicin' thill tlwu hust

sent me. What is heaven but to be of one heart with the Father

and with Christ, even as they are one ? yet this blessed union is

not confined to the heavenly state : it was to take place on earth,

and be visible to men ; how else should the world be convinced

by it that Jesus was sent of God ? So far then as we enier into the

views and pursuits of God and of his Christ, so much we enjoy of

heaven ; and so far as we come up to this standard in our social

and visible character, so much does our conduct tend to convince

the world of the reality of religion.

The kingdom of grace, especially the gospel dispensation, is de-

scribed by Paul, in his First Episile to the Corinthians, in lan-

guage equally applicable to the kingdom of glory, and which, in-

deed, at first, brings the latter to our tliuughls : As it is xiritten, eye

hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of

man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him,

But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit.

Once more : The prayer of Paul in behalf of the Ephesians, and

of all saints, is very expressive on this subject : For this cause I boxs)

my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of -whom the

Teholefamily in heaven andearthis named, thathe would grant you,

according to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might

hi/ his Spirit in the inner man ; that Christ may dwell in your hearts

byfaith ; that ye being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to

comprehend with all saints what is the breadth, and length, and

depth, and height : and to know the love of Christ, which passeth
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knowledge, that ye might he filled zeith all the fulness of God. If

there be a sentence in the Bible expressive of ultimate bliss, one

would think it were this of he'w^filled with all the fulness of God

:

yet this is held up as an object not altogether unattainable in the

present life.

But let us look with close attention at the different parts of this

wonderful prayer.

Observe. First : The character under which God is addressed

:

The Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the zvhole family in

heaven and earth is named. We sometimes hear prayers among us

beginning with a great flow of pompous words, and high sounding

names ascribed to the divine Majesty, without any relation to what

is prayed for : but the more we examine the prayers recorded in

scripture, the more we shall find that all their prefatory ascriptions

are appropriate ; that is, they bear an intimate relation to the pe-

titions that follow. Thus Jacob prayed when in fear of Esau : O
God of myfather Abraham, God of myfather Isaac, &c. Thus also

David, thou that hearest prayer, unto thee shall allfiesh come. And

thus the souls under the altar How long, Lord holy and tri'e,

dost thou notjudge and avenge our blood ? The same is observ-

able in this prayer of Paul. The Father of our Lord Jesus Christ

is supposed to bejhrougli him the Father of a\\ that believe in him,

even of the whole /am?/?/ in heaven and earth ; and to be more rea-

dy to impart good things to them than the tenderest father can be to

bis children. The combining also of the church in heaven and the

church on earth, and the representing of them as but one farnili/,

though in different situations, seem designed to furnish a plea that

all the blessedness might not be confined to the former, but that a

portion of it might be sent, as it were, from the Father's table to

those children who had not yet passed the confines of sin and sor-

row.

Secondly : The rvle by which the Lord is intreated to confer big

favours : According to the riches of his glory. By the term '' rich

es," we have the idea of fullness, or all-sufficiency ; and by the

" riches of his glory" that perhaps, of an established character for

goodness. Taken together they suggest, that in drawing near to

God, whether for ourselves or others, we must utterly renotmce all
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human worthiness, and plead with liim onlv (or liis name's sake.

This is a plea which has never failid df success.

Thirdly : The pel ifions of wbich the prayer is comprised : That

he "would grant you—to be strtni^thcned with intgkl by his Spirit in

the inner man, &c. By reviewing these petitions, as quoted above, we

shall perceive that the first three are prrparotory to those which fol-

low. The import ot them is, that believers might be girded as it

were for an extraordinary etTort of minjl. He prays for their being

possessed of certain things that they maybe able io comprehend

other things. Such is the weakness of our souls for rontempUiting

he.'venly subjects, especially "'the breadth, and length, and aepth,

and height" of redeeniing luv. , that without grace to prepare us for

it, it vvculd be utterly beyond our reach.

The. first thing jirayed for, is, that we may be strengthened with

might by his Spirit in our inner man. We may possess strong men-

tal powers, and by cuItivUing them may be able to reason high,

and imagine things thai shall 611 our own minds and those of others

with agreeable amazement : yet without that might which is pro-

duced by the Holy Spirit, we may be mere babes in true religion,

or what is worse, without God in the world. It is being strong in

faith, in hope, and in love, that enables the mind to lay hold of

eternal life.

To this is added, that Christ may dzvell in your hearts hy faith.

For one to dwell in the heart of another is the same thing as to be

the object of his intense affection ; and as all that we at present

know ot Christ, and consequently all the love that we bear to him,

has respect to his character as revealed in the gospel, it is " by

faith" that he is said to dwell in us. Did not Christ dwell in the

hearts of the Ephesians then already ? He did : but the object of

the Apostle's prayer in this instance was, not that they might be

saints, but eminent saints ; not that they might merely love Christ

in sincerity, but in the highest or most intense degree, And as this

prayer is preparatory to what follows, it shows that the more in-

tensely we love him the more capable we are of comprehending bis

Jove to us. We may talk of everlasting love, and fancy ourselves

to have a deep insiirht into the doctrines of the gospel ; but if his

name be not dearer to us than life, it will be little or nothing more
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than talk. The deeds of David would appear abundantly more glo-

rious to Jonathan than to those cold-hearted Israelites who had no

regard for hi n». Of all the disciples none were so lovijjg as John>

and none have written so largely on the love of God, and of Jesus

our Lord.

Once more : He adds, That ye being rooted and grounded in

love. If Christ's dwelling in our hearts be expressive of love to

him, it may seem as though this part of the prayer was a mere

repetition : but the emphasis appears to lie upon the terms rooted

and grounded. They are both metaphorical ; one referring to a

tree or plant, and the other to a building. Now, seeing it was the

desire of the Apostle that believers should soar upwards in one

respect, he is concerned that they should be prepared for it by

descending downward in another. If the tree be not well rooted,

or the building well grounded, the higher it rises the greater will

be its danger of falling. And what is that in love to Christ, it may

be asked, which is analogous to this ? It may be its being accom-

panied in all its operations by a knowledge of his true character.

One is greatly enamoured of a stranger who has saved his life,

and thinks at the time he should be happy to spend his days with

him ; but as he comes to knoio him, he tinds they cannot live to-

gether. He regards him as a deliverer, but dislikes him as a man.

Another in similar circumstances not only feels grateful for his de-

liverance, but is attached to his deliverer. The more he knows

of him, the better he loves him, and wishes for nothing more than

to dwell with him for ever. The regard of the former we should

say, is not rooted, or grounded; but that of the latter is. It is

easy te apply this to the love of Christ, and thus to account for the

fall of many fair and towering professors, as well as for the growth

of true believers.

But what is the object of all these petitions ? They are only pre-

paratory, as before observed, to what follows. And what is this ?

That ye may be able to comprehend what is the breadth, and length,

anddepth, and height, and to know the love of Christ which passetk

knowledge. The love ascribed to Christ is that, no doubt, which

induced him to lay down his life for us, and which still operates in

the carrying into effect every branch of our salvation. But who
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can ascertain its dimensions ? Whether we consider the extent of

his designs, the duration of its effects, the guilt and misery from

which it recovers us, or the glory and happiness to which it raises

116, we are lost in the boundless theme. How should it be other-

wise, when it passeth knowledge, even that of the most exalted

creatures ?

The perception which we have of this great subject, however,

is termed " comprehending," or taking hold of it. It is not pecul-

iar to sublime and elevated genius to soar above the skies. The

Christian borne on the wings of faith, may adopt the language of

iililton, and in a much more real and interesting sense.

'« Up led by thee

Into the heaven of heavens I have presum'd,

An earthly guest, and drawn impyreal air."

One more step remains ere we reach the top of this divine cli-

m.ix. In proportion as we comprehend the love of Christ, we arc

supposed to he Jilled with all the fulness of God. If there be a

sentence in be Bible expressive of ultimate bliss, I say again,

surely it is this. To be filled with God, with the fulness of God,

with all the fulness of God,—what things are these ? Yet our be-

ing strengthened with might by the Holy Spirit in our inner man,

by Christ's dwelling in our hearts by faith, and by being rooted

and grounded in love, we are supposed to be able, in measure, to

{jrasp the mighty (heme of redeeming love, and so to partake of

the divine fulness.

There is a perceivable and glorious fitness in God's imparting

his fulness through the knowledge of the love of Christ.—First

:

It is through his dying love that the fulness of the divine char-

acter is displayed. Much of God is seen in his other works ; but

it is here only that we behold his lohole character. Great as were

the manifestations of his glory under former dispensations, they

contained only a partial display of him. JVo man hath seen God at

any time, said John : but the onhjhegotton Son, ichich is in the bosom

of the Father, he hath declared him.—Secondly : It is through the

dying love of Christ that a way is ©pen for the consistent commu-

nication of divine blessedness to guilty creatures. God's fulness

is a mighty stream ; but sin was a mountain which tended to im-

pede its progress, and so to prevent oar being filled with it. This
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mountain by the dying love of Christ was removed, tmd ca?t into

the depths of the sea. Hence the way is clear : all spiritiial

blessings in heavenly places flow freely to us through Christ Jesus.

God can pour forth the fulness of his heart towards sinners with-

out the least dishonour attaching to his character as having conni-

ved at sin. Thirdly : It is as knowing the love of Christ that we

imbibe the divine fulness. To be tilled with the fulness of God,

it is not only necessary that the object be exhibited, and a way

opened for its being consistently communicated, but that the soul

be emptied of those impediments which obstruct its entrance.

There is no room for the fulness of God in the unrenewed mind

:

it is pre-occupicd with other things. All its thoughts, desires and

affections are tilled with the trash of this world. If it assume the

appearance of religion, still it is so bloated with self-sufficiency,

that there is no place for a free salvation. But knowing the love

of Christ as revealed in the gospel, all these things are accounted

loss, and the fulness of God finds free access.

And as it is in the beginning, so it is in the whole of our prog-

ress. If we prefer the study of other things to the doctrine of

the cross, even of those things which in subserviency to this are

lawful, we shall pursue a beaten track. We may ked our natural

powers, but our graces will pine away. It is by the study of

Christ crucified that our souls will be enriched ; for this is the

medium through which God delights to communicate of his fulness^

Having considered something of the nature of the heavenly

blessedness, our next object of meditation is its progressive cha-

racter. By the manner in which some have spoken and written

ofthe heavenly state, it would seem not only as if all would possess an

equal measure of blessedness, but that this measure would be com

pleted at once ; if not on the soul's having left the body, yet imme-

diately on its re-union with it at the resurrection. But such ideas

appear to me to have no foundation in the holy scriptures, There

i? no doubt, that salvation is altogether of grace, and that every

crown will be cast at the feet of Christ : but it does not follow that

they shall be in all respects alike. Paul's crown of rejoicing, for

instance, will greatly consist in the salvation of those among whoni

he laboured : but this cannot be the case with every other inhab-
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itant ol heaven. And with respect to the com|>letion of the bliss,

there certainly will be no such imperfection attending it as to be a

source of sorrow, but rather of joy, as affording matter for an end-

less progression of knowledge, and consequently of love and joy

and praise. There is no sorrow in the aiinds of angels in their

present state : yet they are described as looking with intenseness

and delight into the doctrine of the cross ; which clearly indicates

a progressiveness in knowledge and happiness. Goii is perfect,

and imnnutably the same : but it is as he is revealed, or mtinifested

to us that we enjoy him as our portion. If, therefore, he be grad-

ually manifesting himself through time, and thereby causing the

tide of celestial bliss to rise higher and higher, it may be the same

to eternity. Nay more, if heavenly bliss consist in knowing the

love of Christ, and that love, when all is said and done, pasnetk

knowledge, it must be so: there must either come a period when

the finite mind shall have perfectly comprehended the infinite,

and therefore can have nothing more to learn, or knowledge and

happiness must be eternally progressive.

I might here consider the doctrine as proved ; but other evi-

dences will appear by examining the causes of it, as taught us in the

scriptures. That the happiness of saints and angels is now in-

creasing, is nbundanlly evident from the progressive state of various

things from whence it rises. Our Lord assures us that there is joy

in heaven over one sinner that repenteth: but if so, the gradual

progress of his kingdom imong men, from it first beginsiing, must

have caused a gradual influx of joy to th.; heavenly world. The

same might be said, no doubt, of other things which are working

together for the accomplishment of the divine desi.;:is, Put I

shall select two great events as having an influence in this w;iy be-

yond any thing else with which we are acquainted. These are,

THE FIRST AND SECOND APPEARING OF CHRIST. The One will give

us some idea of the increase of heavenly blessedness during the

separate state, and the other after it.

The person and work of Christ, as we have seen, is the grand

medium by which the divine character is manifested. Every stage

of his undertaking, ttifrefore, may be expected to exhibit it with in-

creasing lustre, and so to augment the blessedness not only of

Vol. iV. 17
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saints on earth but ot^ saints and angels in heaven. The appearing

of Christ, whether to save or to judge the world, is an event which

the scriptures seem to have marked with emphasis, and God to

have honoured by a peculiar manifestation of his glory. Such is

the idea suggested by the following passages : Who hath saved us,

and called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but

according to his own purpose and grace, given us in Christ Jesus be-

fore the world began : but it is now made manifest by the appearing

of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death, and hath

brought life and immortality to light through (he gospel.—Looking

for that blesscdhope, and the glorious appearing o/ the great God,

and our Saviour Jesus Christ. From the former of these passages

we see that the first appearing of our Saviour was the time mark-

ed out of God for pouring forth the fullness of his heart, or for mani-

festing what had been hid in his secret purposes from before the

foundation of the world: from the latter we see that his second

appearing is not only a time to which Christians may look forward

with hope, but that it is itself their hope, " that blessed hope ;" as

though all other hopes were comprised in it: and in that it is de-

nominated " glorious," it is intimated that the glory of Christ shall

in that day be manifested beyond what it has ever been before.

The influence which the first of these events had on the

happiness of the church on earth surpassed every thing which

had gone before it. Not only was the daughter of Zion called to

*' rejoice greatly" at the coming of her King, but is directed to

" get upon the high mountain," as if to proclaim the glad tidings

to the ends of the earth. Yea, fields and woods and seas and

heaven and earth are called upon to unite in the general joy.*

And is it possible that the blessed above should be uninterested on

this occasion ? Ifthe repentance of a sinner gives them joy, what

must they feel on the appearance of Him who came to save a

world ?

The ministry of angels, and the appearance of other celestial

inhabitants during our Lord's residence on earth, afford some idea

of the lively interest which they felt in his undertaking.

* Zech. ix. 9. Isa. xl. 8. Psa. xcyi. 11, 12
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When the heavenly messengers announced his liirlh to the

shepherds, they did not preach an unfelt gospel : hy turni g the

'good tidings wliich should be to all people'' into a song ot' praise,

they manifested how much their own hearts were in the subject.

In their ministering to him after his temptations in the wilderness

we see a cordiality resombling that of Alelchizedek to Abraham,

when he brought forth bread and wine, and blessed him. It was

not for them to appear at the scene of contlict, lest the glory of the

victory should seem to be diminished : but they may congratulate

him on his return; and furrnsh him with those things whirh he

refused to obtain by miracle at the instance of the tempter —The

appearance of Moses and Elias on the the mount of traiisti juration,

and their speaking of his decease which he should accomplish at

Jerusalem, strongly evinces the deep interest which they took in

it, and affords a specimen of that which occupied the attention of

the heavenly inhabitants.

During our Saviour's sufferings, as under his temptations, it

seems to have been ordered that the hosts of heaven, as well as

his friends on earth, should in a manner forsake him : not as being

uninterested in the event, (for legions of them were ready, if God

had given commandment, to have rescued him, or avenged his

wrongs ;) but that he might grapple as it were single-handed with

the powers of darkness, and that to him might be given the whole

glory of the victory. Except a single angel who appeared to

strengthen him prior to the conflict, all seem to have stood aloof,

and with awful silence witnessed its result. But when, rising

from the dead, he began his return from the field of bJtIe,

they again met him, as Melchizedek met Abraham, with

their blessings and coi:gratulalions. The resurrection of our

Lord was at too early an hour for the most zealous of his disciples

to be present ; but the heavenly watchers were there ; and on his

leaving the tomb, were stationed to give inform ition to them that

would be seeking him. The question which they put to -Mary,

Wonuni, wfti/ weepest thou? would seem to intimate, that, if she

had known all, she would not have wept, unless it were for joy

!

As froai that day Satan had begun to f dl before him, a miirnty

influx of joy must needs have been diffused through all the heav-

enly regions.
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If we follow our Redeemer in his ascension nnd session at the

ria;ht hanrl of God, where he is constituted Lord of all, angels,

principalities, and powers being made subject to him, and where

he sits till his enemies are made his footstool, we shall observe

the tide of celestial blessedness rise higher still. The return of a

great and beloved prince, who should, by only hazarding his life,

have saved his country, would till a nation with ecstacy. Their

conversation in every company would turn upon him, and all their

thoughts and joys concentrate in him. See then the King of kings,

after having by death abolished death, and brought life and immor-

tality to light ; after spoiling the powers of darkness, and ruining

all their schemes ; see him return in triumph ! There was some-

thing like triumph when he entered into Jerusalem. All the city

was moved, saying, " Who is this ?" And the multitude answered,

It is Jesus, the prophet of Nazareth ; and the very children sung

Hozanna to the Son of David : blessed be he that cometh in the

name of the Lord; hozanna in the highest! How much greater

then must be the triumph of his entry into the heavenly Jerusa-

lem! Would not all the city be " moved" in this case, saying

Who is this? See thousands of angels attending him, and ten

thousand times ten thousand come forth to meet him! The en-

trance of the ark into the city of David was but a shadow of this,

and the responsive strains which were sung on that occasion would

on this be much more applicable.

' Lift up your heads, O ye gates,

And be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors;

And the King of glory shall come in.

Who is this King (^f
glory ?

The Lord strong and mighty,

The Lord mighty in bnttle.

Lift up your heads, O ye gates
;

Even lift them up ye everlasting doors;

And the King of glory shall come in.

Who is this Kijig ofglory ?

The Lord of hosts, he .s the King of glory !''

To form an adequate idea of the mighty influx ofjoy which this

^vent would produce in heaven is impossible : a {<s.vi particulars of
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it however are intimated in the scriptures. The angels of God

previoutily to the appearing of Christ would learn the divine char-

actor princip dly from the work? of cre:ition and providence.

When he laid the foimdations of the earth, they sang together
;

and when in the government of the world which he had made, he

manifested his wisdom, power, justice, and goodness, they cried

one to another. Holy, hnly, holy is the Lord oj hosts; the whole

earth is full of his glory. But when the doctrine of salvation

thrnuL'h the death of Christ was revealed, they are represented as

fixing upon this as their chosen theme— W^/t»cA things the angele

desire to look into.

What an idea does this last quoted passage convey of the intense-

desire and delight of those holy intelligences while exploring the

mysteries of redeeming grace ! Stooping down, like the cherubim

towards the ark and the mercy-seat, their minds are fixed upon the

delightful theme. Yet such was its depth that they did not pre-

tend to fithom it, but merely to look, or rather desire to look into it.

The gospel was to them a new mine of celestial riches, a well-

spring of life and blessedness.

Much to the same purpose are the words of Paul to the Ephe-

sians. Speaking of the gospel which was given him to commu-

nicate to the Gentiles, he calls it the mystery which from the begin-

ning of the world had been hid in God, who created all things by

Jesus Christ : to the intent that now unto the principalities and

poners in heavenly places might be known, by the church, the mani-

fold wisdom of Gud. By whatever mediums God had heretofore

made known his manifold wisdom, it is through the redemption of

the church that it must " now" be viewed, even by the highest or-

ders of intelligences. And thus it was designed to be from the

beginning: all things were ordered in the secret purpose of God,

and the fit time of every event determined, " to the intent" that

the tide of mercy might rise and overflow with the rising glory of

his Son, and that the spoils of his warfare on behalf of men should

not only furnish them with an everlasting feast, but a surplus as it

were to be distributed among the friendly angels. The foundation

of this well ordered frame was laid in creation itself: for God

** created all things bjf Jesus Christ:^' that is, not merely as a co-
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worker with him, but a? the end to which every thing was made to

fit, or become subservient : All things tcere created by him, and

FOR him.

We seem to ourselves to be the only parties, under God, who

are concerned for the spread of Christ's kingdom in the world :

but it U not so. The answer of the angel to John, who by mis-

take was going to worship him, is worthy of our notice : See thou

do if not : Iam thijfellow -servant, and of thy brethren that have the

testimony of Jesus. This language conveys an idea not only of the

lively interest which those holy beings take in the promotion of

Christ's kingdom on earth, but of their union and ro-operation

with us in every thing pertaining to it. We know not in what

manner this is efl'ected ; but so it is ; and as their perception both

of the worth and the loss of God's favour is exceedingly more vi-

vid and enlarged than ours, such in their view must be the impor-

tance of saving a soul from death. By how much al?o their love

to God, and disinterested benevolence to men, exceeds the lan-

guid affections of sinful creatures, by so much more lively must be

the interest which they feel in the progress of this work. The

joy ascribed to them on the repentance of a sinner is that which

might be expected : how much higher must it rise then, when the

strong holds of Satan give way in a town, a city, or a country,

where sinners have heretofore for time immemorial been led cap-

tive by him at his will ? While the poor servants of Christ are

labouring under a thousand discouragements, and sighing under

their own unfruitfulness, they, if they were permitted to speak,

would say to each of them, as to Mary, Why weepest thou ?

It cannot be supposed surely that what has been observed of an-

gels is confined to them, and that the ascension of Christ added

nothing to the blessedness of the redeemed themselves. It might

be presumed that they who are his bone and his flesh would not

be the last either in bringing back the king, or in enjoying his tri-

umphs. But we need not rest this conclusion on mere presump-

tive evidence. Though the visions of John, in respect of design,

were mostly prophetic of events to be accomplished on earth
;

yet much of the scenery is taken from the work of heaven, and af-

fords some very interesting ideas of that blessed state. Surely
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the «ea.' song of the living creatures and the eUlers, who were

round about the throne, may be considered in this light : and they

are represented as not only joininti; with angels in ascribing worthi-

ness to the Lnmb, but as dwelling upon one subject peculiar to

themselves : Tliou art -wortlni— fur (hnu "wuit slain, and hast re-

defined us to God by till/ hlood, out of every kindred, and tongue,

and f.eople, and nation.

It 13 also observable, that these living creatures and elders who

were redeemed from among men, are described as rejoicing over

tiie fall of Babylon, and in the prospect of the marriage of the

Lamb ; which seems to be only a prophetic mode of describing the

overthrow of Popery, and the general prevalence of true religion.*

But if so, the church above must be interested in all that is going

oil HI the church below ; and must derive a large portion of its

enjoyments from the progress of that cause in defence of which

mi.lions of us members have shed their blood. Tlie exaltation of

Ch -t, as King of Zion, adds, therefore, to the happiness of both

heavpi) and earth.

ill what sense could Christ be said to prepare a place for his fol-

lowers, if his presence did not greatly tend to augment the bles-

sedness of that world whither he went, and render it a sweet re-

sort to them when they shoull have passed their days of tribula-

tion ? If heavenly bliss consist much in social enjoyment, the ar-

rival of any interesting character must be soiijewhat of an acquisi-

tion. If our present conceptions, however, be any rule of judg-

ing, the being introduced to certain rlear friends who have gone

before us^ will be a source of pleasure inexpressible. In this

point of view every one who goes before contributes in some de-

gree to prepare a place for those that follow after ; and as things

continually move on in the same direction, the sum total of heav-

erd^ enjoyment must be continually accumulating. But if such be

the iufliience arising from the accession of creatures, what must

that have been which followed His entrance who is life itself!

His presence would render those blest abodes ten thousand timet

more blessed ! Hence the grand motive to heavenly-mindedness

in the New Testament is drawn from the consideration of Christ's

being in heaven. If, said Paul, ye be risen with Christ, seek

* Rev. xix.
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those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the righ r

hand oj God. And what the Apostle recommended to others was

exemplified in himself; for he had a desire to depart, and to be

WITH Christ which isfar better. But to be with Christ is not to

be shut up with him in such a manner as to be unacquainted with

what is going on in behalf of his kingdom in this world. On the

contrary, we shall there occupy a situation suited to a more enlar-

ged view of it. Solomon represents every event as having its

proper season, and all the works of God as forming a beautiful

whole ; but intimates that man in the present life is too near the

object to be able to perceive it in all its parts. He is too much in

the world, and the world in him, to judge of things pertaining to it

on a large scale. Ihave seen the travail, saith he, which God hath

given to the sons of men to be exercised in it. He hath made every

thing beautiful in its time : also he hath set the wonLo in their

HEART, so that no man can find out the work that God maketh from

the beginning to the end. But to be with Christ is to be at the

source of influence and the centre of intelligence. It is to be in

company with him that silteth at the helm, knowing and directing

all things, and to feel a common interest with him in all that is car-

rymg on.

Such are a few of the ideas given us of the efiects of Christ's

^rs< appearing : but the New Testament ascribes full as much if

not more to his appearing a second time without sin unto salvation.

God seems to have determined to honour the appearing of his

Son by rendering it the signal for pouring forth a flood of blessed-

ness on the created system. The glory which accompanied his

first appearing eclipsed every thing which had gone before it.

The dispensation which it introduced is the jubilee of the church
j

in which millions who sat in heathen darkness have been liberaied

and brought forth to the light of life. But the glory which shall

be revealed on his second appearing will be greater still ; and the

increase of celestial happiness will transcend every thing which

€ye hath seen or ear heard, or which it hath entered into the heart

of man to conceive. Believers have received abundance of grace

already, and shall receive abundance more on their arrival at their

Father's house : but both are unequal to the grace that shall be

hrotight unto them at the revelation ofJesus Christ.
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U is worthy of notice, that the glory of that day is set forth in

such lancjuage as in a manner to eclipse every thing that may be

enjoyed in a separate state before it ; and on some occasions it is

actually passed over as though it had no existence. Thus when

Paul would comfort the Thessalonians for the loss of their Chris-

tian friends, he says nothing of their being immediately present

with the Lord ; but of their being raised from tlie dead, and caught

up to meet the Lord on his second appearing.

Among the many passages of scripture which hold up this im-

portant truth, are the following :

—

I shall behold his face in right-

eousness : I shall be satisfied when I a:vake with thy likeness.—
Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the

great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ. Lookingfor arid has-

ting unto the coming of the day of God.—And to wait for his Son

from heaven, whom he raisedfrom the dead, even Jesus who delivered

usfrom the wrath to come.—Henceforth there is laid up for me a

crown of righteousness, which the Lord the righteousjudge shall

give me at that day ; and not to me only, but unto all them that

love his appearing.—Gird up the loins of your mind, be sober and

hope to the end, for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the

revelation of Jesus Christ.—Surely I come quickly. Amen ; even

so come Lord Jesus.

The most plausible arguments that are alleged against the doc-

trine of a separate state have been drawn from these and such-like

passages : and though there be no ground for such a conclusion,

yet we are hereby taught to expect that the glory which shall at

that time be revealed will greatly transcend every thing that has

aone before it. The streams of grace have flowed, and overflowed

in all their meandering directions : but here they meet, and faU

into the ocean of glory.

The following particulars may in some measure serve to account

for the strong language of the New Testament upon this subject.

First : Salvation will be then completed.— It hath pleased God to

accomplish this great work by degrees. We are saved from the

curse of sin, by our Redeemer's having been made a curse for us
;

from the dominion of it, by the renewing of his Spirit
j
from th^

Vol. IV. 18
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he n^r of it, at death ; but the g^ec^s of it remain till the resurrec-

tion. This last act of deliverance is of such importance as to be

the assigned object of our Saviour's second appearance. He shall

come a {second time without sin unto salvation. Christ's engage-

ments in behalf of those whom the Father hath given him extend

not onlv to the saving of their souls from wrath, but of their bodies

from the pit ofcorruption, and in this have their issue. This is the

Father''s will who hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me

I should lose nothing, hut should raise it up again at the last (lay.

This deliverance is called The adoption, to wit, the redemption of

our hody ; and is represented as that for which believers, even

those who had the first fruits of the Spirit, groaned within them-

selves. Every part of the work of salvation is great, and accom-

panied with joy : but this, being the last, will on this account, in

some respects, be the greatest. The husbandman rejoices vvhen

bis seed is sown, and at every stage of its growth ; but the joy ot

hai vest, when he reap-^ the fruit of his labours, crowns the whole.

What the jubilee was to them that were in bondage, that the res-

urrection will be to the righteous dead. The one was accompa-

nied with general joy, with a public proclamation, with the blowing

of the trumpet, and with the liberty of the captives ; and so will

the other. The Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a

sliouf, with the voice of the archangel, and the trump of God

;

and the dead in Chi-ist shall rise first.

That this should augment the happiness of heaven is easily con-

ceived. The reunion of soul and body will both furnish new mat-

ter for joy, and enlarge our capacity for receiving it. If Christ

watches over our dust as a part of his charge, we ourselves cannot

be supposed to be indifferent towards it. We know that in con-

templating the grave as our long and lonesome habitation, or as

that of our friends, we have felt much. The plaintive language

of Job has here often been adopted : Man lieth down, and riseth

not ; till the heavens be no more they shall not awake, nor be raised

•out nf their sleep f But by how much we have sown in tears, by so

much we shall reap in joy. To hail the happy day after so long

an imprisonment ; to find our vile bodies changed, and fashioned
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like unto Clirisfs lilorious body ; to iVel ourselves no more sub-

ject to corruption, dishonour, ;ind weakness ; but po8se^sed of

incorruption, honour, and iinmort;jl vigour, fully adapted to the

state to which we shall be introduced, must needs be a source o<

joy unspeakable. Hence the language of tlic prophet, which'

thoui.h it foretels a glorious revival of the church, yet alludes to

the joy of the resurrection : Tky dead shall Iwe ; mi/ deceased,

they shall arise: awake and sing ye that dwell in dual : for thy

dew is as the dcic of herbs, and the earth shall caxt out the dead.*

Secondly : The opposition which, from the entrance of sin into

the creation, has been carrying on against God shall mno come to

an end, and all its mischie-jous (Jfccts be brought to a gl'jrloiis issue.

—For this purpose was tlie bon of (Jod manifested, that he might

destroy the works of the devil ; and which purpose will now be

fully accomplished. Death is represented as the last tnemy>

which being destroyed in the resurrection, it is supposed that

every other enemy shall have fallen before it. Here then will be

the triumphant conclusion of the war between Michael and the

Dragon, the seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent. The

appearing of Christ, to raise the dead and judge the vorld, marks

the season or time of the restitution of all things, which God hath

spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets yince the world began.

From hence the rebellion raised in the dominions of God shall be

crushed
;
pardon conferred on some, punishment inflicted on oth-

ers, and law, peace, and order restored to their ancient channels.

Now, as sin, whether in ourselves or others, has been the source

of all our unhappiness,to see it in this manner finishe J,and the cause

of Satan utterly ruined, cannot but produce an influx ofjoy inex-

pressible.

Thirdly : The creatures of God will then be deliveredfrom the

bondage of corruption, or the yoke of being subservient to his en-

emies.'^—To magnify the glory that shall Le revealed in us at the

resurreciion, the apostles represent it as an object interesting to

•reation in general, and for which it groaneth and travaileth as it

* Isaiah xxvi. 19. I.owth's Tran«lation. t Rom. viii. 18—23.
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were, in pain, longing for our deliverance as the signal of its own.-

As when a province riseth up against legitimate authority, the

greater part, if not tlie whole of its resources are drawn in, and

made to subserve the interest of the rebels against the rightful

sovereign ; so when man apostatized from God, all the creatures,

whether animate or inanimate, by which the laws of nature were

subservient to his happiness, were drawn, as it were, into the con-

federacy. Sun, moon, stars, clouds, air, earth, sea, birds, beasts,

fishes, and all other creatures which contributed to man's hap-

piness, are through his revolt, in some way or other, made to sub-

serve the cause of rebi^llion. To this " vanity" they are sub-

jected : " not willingly" indeed
;

(for every creature, in its prop-

er station, naturally inclines to serve and honour its Creator,

and whenever it does otherwise it is against nature) but by reason

of him who hath subjected the same in hope. In other words, the

great supreme, having first established the laws of nature, did not

judge it proper to overturn them on account of their abuse ; but

to permit the creatures to go on serving the cause of rebellion, till

in his own due time he should deliver them from their servitude

by other means. Yet to show their original bent, and how much

their present subjection is against the grain, they frequently rise

up, as if to revenge their Creator's cause, against their abusers.

The sun smites tliem by day, and the moon by night ; the waters

drown them ; the air, full of pestilential vapours, infects their vi-

tals , the earth trembles under them and disgorges floods of liquid

fire to consume them ; and the animals revolt against them, and even

seize them for their portion. In a word, nature, by a bold figure

of speech, is personified, and described as labouring under the

pangs of child-birth, longing to be delivered of its cumbrous load.

And, as the "redemption, or resurrection of our body," will

mark the period when this disorder shall come to an end, it is

considered as the birth-day of a new creation. Hence the inter-

ests of the sons of God are described as including those of creation

in general. The latter are, as it were, bound up in the former:

the glorious liberty of the one being a glorious liberty to the oth-

er, each longs for the same event : The earnest expectation &f
the creature tcaiiethfor the manifestation of the sons of God.
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iiowy as the new heavens and the new earth will hencrforfli be

the abode of righteousness, and no more subject to the vanity of

subserving the cause of sin, this must needs contribute to augment

the blessedness of the blessed : for, as it would grieve a loyal

heart to see the resources of his country turned agiiin.'^t their right-

ful sovereign ; so it must rejoice him to see the rebellion crushed

and every thing appropriated to his honour, and the peace, order,

and happiness of society. Such are the sentiments expressed in

the l48th Psalm, io which every creature in heaven above, and in

the earth beneath, according to its capacity, is called upon to join

in praising God.

Fourthly : The glory of Christ as a Saviour will be manifated

beyond any thing which has appeared before.—Christ is t:loritied

whenever a sinner is brought to believe in him, and more so when

multitudes flock to his standard ; but all this is little when com-

pared to the general assembly of the saved, every one of which

furnishes an example of thecflicacy of his death. The great phy-

sician appears with his recovered millions, and in the presence of

an assembled imiverpe. presents them to llie Father. In that day

Christ will no doubt be honoured by his people : but that which

is principally held up to us is, his being honoured by others for

what is seen in them. He shall come io be glarijied in his saints,

and admired in all them that believe.

Now, as every manifestation of Christ's glory has been produc-

tive of an influx of blessedness to his people, and is that indeed

in which it consists, this being the greatest of all his manifestations,

it may well be supposed to be accompanied with the greatest aug-

mentation of blessedness which has ever been experienced.

Fifthly : The mystery of God will be finished : or his great de-

signs concerning the world and the church icdl bv accompliahed.— It

has been already noticed, that one reason why man l.ibours in vain

to find outthe work ofGod from the beginning to the end is, his near-

ness totheobjfct ; or hisbeing in the world, and the world, as it were,

in him. Anotlier is, that these parts though designed to form a

whole resemble at present the detached wheels of a machine, be-

fore they are put together. God, who sees the end from the be-

ginning yiewc them as complete : But this is too much for crea-
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lures, even the iiiosl exaltcJ. The heavenly iuhabitanls them-

selves can know things only as they are manifested. Whatever

therefore turns up in providence which casts a light on God's de-

signs, is to thcni an object of delightful attention, and serves of

course to augment their blessedness. But if the successively put-

ting together of every part of this divine system has gradually

heightened their enjoyments, what must be the effect of the whole

being completed ? Innumerable events, of which we in this world

were^eady to think hardly, and they in the other were unable to

perceive the use, will now appear wise, merciful, and glorious.

We have been used to speak of creation, providence, and re-

demption, as if they were distinct systems : but it may then ap-

pear that they were in reality one great system ; and that the two

former have all along subserved the latter. All things were cre-

ated BY /tm, and roii Jmii ; and he is before all things, and by

him all things consist.

But it may be said, One great end of Christ's second coming will

be to judge the u'orld, and ihat it is difTicult to conceive how this

can increase the happiness of the righteous; unless they be so swal-

lowed up in selfish feelings as to care only for themselves. I an-

swer, The ri.;liteous will not be swallowed up in sellish feelings, and

yet their happiness will be abundantly increased. The design of

the last judgment is not merely to decide the future state of men,

but to manifest the holiness, justice, and goodness of the divine

proceedings. In this woild God requires us to confide in his

equity, and does not give an account of any of his operations ; but

in that day every intelligent creature shall perceive, not only zvhat

he does, but why he does it. Such a display of things to the

wicked must, 1 acknowledge, be a source of unspeakable mis-ery,

as it will deprive them of the small consolation of even thinking

well of themselves at the expense of their Creator's character:

l)ut that which silences them will satify the righteous, and fill them

with sentiments of the highest admiration and esteem. Their pres-

ent feelings will not be so extinguished as to render them hard-

hearted towards any creature. They will rather be overcome by

the consideration of the righteousness and fitness of the divine pro-

ceedings. If they be swallowed up, it will not be in selfishness.
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but in the love of God, to whose will all inforior aflectiuns, ought

to be and will be suboruinate. There is a satisfaction felt by ev-

ery friend ofjustice in the conviction and execution of a murderer.

Humanity in tiiis case is not extinguished but enlarged : it is indi-

vidual compassion overcome by regard to the general good.

Thus, in whatever light we consider the coming of our Lord, it is

a "blessed hope," and a " glorious appearing," to all that love it.

The happiness of Jacob in reviewing the issue of that mystsrious

train of events which brought him and his family down to Egypt,

must have overbalanced, not only the sorrows which he felt dur-

ing the suspense, but the joy of his whole life: much more will

the happiness of saints, on reviewing the issue of all the dispensa-

tion? of God, overbalance, not only their former afflictions, but all

their precedingjoys.

Great, however, as their happiness will be at the appearing of

Jesus Christ, the language used in reference to that period, shows

it to be but an introduction to greater joys: Then shall the King

say to them on his right hand, Come ye blessed of my Father, in-

herit THE KINGDOM preparedfor you from thefoundation of the

world—ENTER VE INTO THE JOY OF VOUR LORD !

The likeness of Christ which is attributed to our seeing him as

he is, seems to be expressive of something more than a freedom

from sin. It denotes; not a negative, but a positive blessing; not

an instantaneous, but a ^rarfwa/ assimilation, like that which is in-

sensibly contracted by being in the company of one with whom

our hearts unite. We shall, doubtless, from our first introduction

into his presence, on leaving this mortal body, be so far like him

as to have no remains of contrariety to him : but a positive like-

mindedness with him may, nevertheless, be capable of perpetual

increase, as his mind shall be more and more discovered by us.

The spirits of the just made perfect are happy, as being tree from

every degree ofmisery ; but not so filled with positive enjoyment

as to be incapable of receiving more : and thus it maybe with res-

pect to positive holiness. What is holiness but that in which the

whole law is summed up, love ? But love is capable of becoming

more rooted and grounded, as well as more intense, as the worth
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of its object becomes more known and appreciated. And as every

degree of attainment capacitates the mind for greater attainments,

and the object to be known passeth knowledge^ there is reason to

believe that the things which God hath prepared for them that

love him, include nothing less than an eternal accumulation ofbles-

sedness.



ANTINOMIANISM

CONTRASTED WITfl THE IIEIJCIOX TAUGHT AND
EXEMI'LIFIED IN

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

INTUODUCTIOJV,

When we consider the awful strides which irrcligion has late-

ly made in the Christian world, it is almost enough to induce us to

think favourably of any thing that bears the name of Cluist ; of any

thing, however, which professes to embrace the leachng principles

of the gospel; but thus it must not be. Irreligion is not so danger-

rous as false religion; the one is an enemy at a distance) the other

at home. The more we are threatened by the former, therefore,

the more necessary it is that we detect the latter. The friends of

Christ, though they be but few, had better be by themselves. A
little band, girt with truth, and strengthened by the Lord of hosts,

will do more execution than a heterogeneous mixture of friends

and enemies.

It is one of the arts of the wily serpent, when he cannot pre-

vent the introduction of the gospel into a place, to get it corrupted;

by which means it is not only deprived of its wonted efficacy, but con-

verted into an engine of destruction. In the early ages of the

church, men rose up who advanced depreciating notions of thft

person, work, and grace of the Redeemer. These, however,

were repelled, and a stigma fixed upon them by the labours of the

Vol. IV. 19
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iaithftil ; and though they have had their advocates in all succeed-

ing a<;;es, yet men have not been vvanting who have exposed thai

fallacy ; so much so, that the serious part of professing Christians

have in a good measure united against them. But of late we have

been taken as it were by surprise ; while our best writers and

preachers have been directing their whole force against Socinian,

Arian, or Arminian heterodoxy, we are insensibly overrun by a

system of f.ilse religion, which has arisen and grown up among us

under the names and forms of orthodoxy.

Several circumstances have concurred to render this system but

little noticed. One is, its having been embraced, not so much by

the learned, as by the illiterate part of professing Christians.

Some of its principles, it is true, are common to every unrenewed

mind; but considered as a system, it is especially calculated for the

vulgar meridian. On this account it has been treated as beneath

the notice of the ablest writers. There is also something so low,

foul, and scurrilous in the generality of the advocates of this sysi

tern, that few have cared to encounter them, lest they should bring

upon themselves a torrent of abuse. But though it is far from

agreeable to have to do with such adversaries, yet it may be dan-

gerous to treat their opinions with contempt. The Roman em-

pire was overturned by a horde of barbarians. An apostle did not

think it beneath him to expose the principles of men who crept

in unnwnres, and turned the grace of God into lasciviousness.

The distinguishing/eaiwre of this species of religion is selfish-

ness. Such is the doctrine, and such the spirit which it inspires.

The love of God as God, or an affection to the Divine character

as holy, is not in it. Love as exemplilied in the scriptures

though it can never be willing to be lost, (for that were con-

trary to its nature which ever tends to a union with its ob-

ject,) yet bears an invariable regard to the holy wawe or cha-

racter of God. TIow excellent is thy name in all the earth f—

O

magnify the Lord icith me, and let us exalt his name together.—
het them that love thy name say cojitinually , The Lord be magni-

fied,—Blessed be his glorious name for ever and ever ; and let the

whole earth he filled with his glory Amen and amen. But love,

as exemplitied in the patrons of this system, is mere favouritism.

God having, as they conceive, made them his favourites, he be
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cbraes on that nccount, and thnt only, a favourite with them. Nor
does it appear to hare any iV.ing to do with good-will to men ns

men. The religion of the apostles was full of benerolonce.

Knowing the terrors of the Lord, they persuaded men, and even
besought them to be reconciled to God. They had no hope of sin-

ners complying with these persuasions of their own accord, any
more than the prophet had in his address to the dnj bones of the

house of Israel : nor of one more being saved than they who were
called according to the divine purpose : but they considered elec-

tion as the rule of God's conduct—not theirs. They wrote and
preached Christ to sinners as freely as ifno such doctrine had existed.

These things are written, said they, thnt ye might believe that Jesiix

is the Christ, and that believing ye might have life through his

name. Jesus wept over the most wicked city in the world ; and
Paul, after all that he had said of the doctrine of election in the
ninth chapter of his Epistle to the Romans, protested that hii

heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel was that they might he
saved. He did not pray for them as reprobates, but as fellow sin-

ners, and whose salvation, while they were in the land of the liv-

ing, was to him an object of hope—in his treatment of the most
decided enemies of the truth, though he sometimes rebuked them
sharply, and used an authority which was committed to him as an
extraordinary character

; yet there is no malignant bitterness, or
low abuse, in his language. But the religion of which I speak is,

\n all these respects, the very opposite. It beseeches not the un-

converted to be reconciled to God, because it is God only who can
turn their hearts. It refuses to pray for their salvation, as not
knowing whether it would not be praying for the salvation of the

non-elect. It has no tears to shed over a perishing world ; but
consigns men to perdition with unfeeling calmness, and often with
glee. And as to its adversaries, it preserves no measures of de-
cency with them: personal invective, low scurrillity, and foul

abuse, are the weapons of its warfare Tell any of its advocates
of their unchristian spirit towards all who are not of themselves
and you may expect to be answered in some such terms as these—
' I wish they were in hell : every one should be in his own place„
and the sooner the better !*
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Nor is it less a stranger to the love of Christians as Christians

The religion of the New Testament m<ikes much of this .It is that

by which men were known to have passed from death to hfe ; for

the love of him that hotjai nnd of t';o~e who were begotten of him*

were inseparable. But the love which this species of religion

inspires is mere party-attachment, the re;ard of publicans and hea-

th?ns, any of whom could liwe those that loved them. If any man

oppose their Ojfinions, whatever be his character for sobriety,

riffbteousness. and godliness, he is witho'it hesitation pronounced

graceless, a stranger to the new-birth, and an enemy of Christ.

Even an agreemcnl in prmcipi '^, among the patrons of this reli-

gion, provided there be any competition in their worldly interests,

produces not union, but rivalship ; and every low method is prac-

tised to supplant each other in tbe esteem of the people. In va-

rious other systems, though you have to dig through whole strata

of error and superstition, yet you will occasionally discover a vein

of serious and humble piety : but here all is naught. (I speak of

the system as carried to perfection, and which in the present day

it is to be hoped it is.) Here nothing is to be met with that re-

sembles love, jo}', peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,

meekness, or temperance ; on the contrary, the fruits of this spir-

it are selfishness, pride, spleen, and bitterness, which, like the

bowels of Vesuvius, are ever collecting, or issuing in streams of

death.

The origin of this species of religion in individuals, will com-

monly, I fear, be found in a radical defect in their supposed con-

version. True scriptural conversion consists in repentance to-

ivards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ. But in

many of these conversions, there is no appearance of one or the

other. With re£;ard to repentance, the system goes in a gi eaj

measure to preclude it. The manner in which it represents and

dwells upon the fdl of Adam, so as nearly to remove all accounta-

blenessfrnm his posterity, together with its denial, in effect, of the

divine a»ithority over the heart, leaves no room for repentance,

unless it be for a few gross immoralities. The sins of not loving

God and neglecting his great salvation, are entirely kept out of

sight. Hence, though you may sometimes see in such conversions

great terror of mind, and great joy succeeding to it
;
yet you will
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rarely perceive in the party, from first to last, any thing like ingen-

uous grieffor having dishonoured God.

Ar! re|ient:tiice toward God !:a3 little if any place in such con-

versions, the same may he said of faith toward our Lord Jesus

Christ. The true believer, in his tirst looking to the Saviour for

life, stands upon no higher ground than that ofa sinner ready to

perish. Whatever evidence he may have afterwards of his being

one of God's chosen people, he can ». ve none at that time ;
nor is

it in this character that he applies for mercy. The gospel is that

which first romforts hira, or Christ's having come into the world

to save the chief ofsinners. B.t the conversions in question com-

monly originate in some supposed revelation to the party, that he

is of the number of God's elect, that Christ had died for him. and

that of course he shall be for ever happy. Considering this as

coming from God, he helicres it, and from thence reckons hims.-lf

pos.esled of the faith of God's elect. If afterwards he be troubled

by the dictates of conscience, with suspicions of self-deception, he

calls these /e/nj3fanon«. or the workings of ««6eZi>/, and supposes

that the enemy of souls wants to rob him of bis enjoyments. Nei-

ther his faith," nor his unbelief, has any respect to revealed truth :

bis whole concern is about his own safety.*

*Iti3 ofgreat importance to notice the distinction between three essentially

*lifferent questions, which have too often been confoundea. (1.) What is it

that uarranls an application to Chnst for salvation? ('2.) What is it that

inclines a sinner to apply to Christ for salvation ? (3.) What c.nice* that a

man has come to Christ for salvation ? To the first I shou' i reply, No knowl-

ed-e of God's se- ret purpose's, no consciousness of internal quali6calion3 ;

nothing hut the indafinite ca'l ofthe-ospel, in which sinners are described

merely by their wants and their wretchednes., is needed to warrant a sinner'*

application to Christ. To the second, I should answer, The secret, effectual

influence ofthe Holy Spirit is necessary to indine a sinner to renounce both

«in Hnd self ri-hteousness, and to acquiesce cord.ally in the wav of salvation

by Christ ; fu'ly subscribing to its humblin- import, and cordially coinciding

with its holy tendency. This, however, is only known by its effects, and is a»

part of his warrant to make application, thou-h it is the cause of his willing-

uess to apply. To the third que.tion an answer must be given hy comparing

the .forrf and the xoork of God together. The latter is abundantly illustrated

in the former. The first Kpistle of John seems especially intended for this
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It is of infinite inoportance that we be right in our first 8ut«et,

and that we take up our rest in nothing short of Christ. Wh^n a

sinner is convinced of his dangerous condition, fears and terrors

will commonly possess him. Tf, under these impressions, he be

led to relinquish all other confidences, and to fly for refuge to the

hope set before him, all is well. But if, having left off a few of

his immoralities, and conformed to the outward exercises of reli-

gion, without betaking himself wholly to Christ, he comforts him-

self that now he is, at least, in a fair way to eternal life, he is buil-

ding on the sand, and may live and die a mere self-righteous

Pharisee.

Or, should he be deprived of his rest ; should his fabric be

demolished by the blasts of new temptations, and his mind become

rather appalled with fear than elated with self-confidence ; if by

this he be brought to give up his self-righteous hope and come to

Jesus as a sinner ready to perish, still it is well. Such thirigg

worketh God oftentimes with man, to bring back his soul from the

pit. But this is not always the issue. Longing for ease to his

troubled spirit, be is in the most imminent danger of taking up his

rest in any thing that will afford him a present relief: and if in

such a state of mind he receive an impression that God has for-

given and accepted him, or read a book or hear asermon favourable

purpose, to point out the most substantial evidences that we are passed from

death unto life. If a man is inquiring, ' May I go to Christ for salvation
j

Will he receive me if I do ?' I would never ask, What will you take with you

to recooimend you to his mercy ? I would rather warn him. If you pretend to

take any such thing, ydu will be sent empty away. But if a man says, ' I have

been with Christ, I am interested in him ;' I should then ask, And what have

you received from him? Of his fulness have all we received, and grace for

^ace. They who behold his glory are changed into his image. May I not

say, All must go to him empty-handed, none come from liim without a blessed

supply? And wherever his blood has pacified the conscience, it also purifies

the heart, and will influence the life. If you have only obtained a quiet con"

science, and not a lender conscience ; beware, lest you be found to have beea

with an impostor, and not with the true Physician of souls; lest your con-

science should be .not healed, but only benumbed : and lest, instead of a saluta"

ry vivifying medicine, you should have drunk a fatal opiate, which will cause

you to sleep the sleep of death. R.
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to such a Bode of obtaining comfort, be will very probably imbibe

it, and become inebriated with the delicious draught. And now

he thinks he has discovered the light of life, and feels to have lost

bis burden. Being treated also as one of the dear children of God

by others of the same mind, he is attached to his flalterers, and

despises those as graceless who would wish to undeceive him

!

Let us pause a minute, and reflect upon this deplorable case.

There is no situation, perhaps, more perilous than that of an

awakened sinner prior to his having closed with Christ. He is

walking as upon enchanted ground, and is in the utmost danger of

falling asleep in one or other of its harbours. Nor is there any

case in which it is of greater importance to administer righ. coun-

sel. To go about to comfort such persons on the ground of their

present distress, telling them, as some do, that ' the Lord first

wounds and then heals, and that their feeling the former is a sign

that in due time they will experience the latter/ is to be aiding

and abetting them in what may prove their eternal ruin. The

mischief in these instances arises from a false notion of the case of

the awakened sinner ; as though he were really willing and even

anxiously desirous ofbeing saved in God's way, if it would but please

God to consent that he might, and to signify that consent by reveal-

ins it to him. So he think? of himself, and so his advisers think of him.

But the truth is, he is not straitened in God, but in his own bow-

els. The fountain is open ; She Spirit saith Come, and the bride

saith come, and whosoever will may come, and take of the water

ot life freely. God's word directs him to the good way and coun-

sels him to walk in it, promising that in so doing he shall find rest

to his soul. Nothing hinders his coming but a secret attachment

to his idols, which on coming he is aware must be relinquished.

The only comfort that we are warranted to hold up to one in such

circumstances, is, that of Jesus Christ having come into the world

to save sinners, and of his being able and wiUing to save all them

that come unto God by him. If this afford no consolation, it is at

our peril to couhole him from what he feels in himself, which, till

he tails as a sinner reudy to perish at the feet of Jesus, is nothing

better than the irapenitf^nt distress of a Cain, a Saul, or a Judas,

rt may terminate in a belter issae, and it may not. Oai; business
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is to point to the gospel refuge ; teaching, intreating, and warning

him to flee thither from the wrath to come.

If once a sinner derives comfort from any thing short of Christ,

he from thence falls asleep in security ; an<l it is well if he awakes

in this world. He has obtained a kind of" rest for hi.* soul" with-

out "coming to him for it," which must needs therefore be delu-

sive. Stupified by the intoxicating potion, he dreams of being a

favourite of heaven, and if any attempt to disturb his repose, it is

commonly without effect. They have smitten rne, (saith he,) nnd

I was not sick; they have beaten me, and Ifelt it not; when shall I

awake? I will seek it yet again. Such, or nearly such, is very

frequently the beginning of Antinomian religion.

I call those convictions, terrors, and joys, seljish, which have

«o regard to the glory of God, but merely to one's own safety.

Every one that knows ony thing of trtae religion will allow an es-

sential difference between terror on account of the consequences

of sin, and an ingenuous grief for having sinned: and the differ-

ence is not less between the joy of an imagined safetj', (no matter

how,) and that which arises from a believing view of the doctrine

of the cross. Moreover, i call those impressions delusive, in

which it is not any part of revealed truth which is impressed upon

the mind, but a persuasion of our being the favourites of heaven,

loved with an everlasting love, and interested in the blessings of

the covenant of grace. Nor is it of any account that the impres-

sion may have been made by means of some passage of God's

word occurring to the mind : the question is, Whether the idea

impressed be revealed truth ? Satan, we know, has made use of

scripture-passages for the purpose of impressing falsehood ;* and

where the true meaning of God's word is perverted, and some-

thing inferred from it which never was in it, there is reason to

think he does the same still. That God's love is everlasting, and

that the covenant of grace abounds with blessings, is true ; but it

is nowhere revealed of any person in particular that he is inter-

ested in them. The promises of God are addressed to men under

^certain descriptive characters, in the manner of the beatitudes in

* Matt, iv.
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our Lord's sermon on the mount ; nor can we know our interest

in them, otherwise than by a consciousness of these character? be-

longing to us. To imagine that it is immediately revealed to us by

the Spirit of God, is to suppose that the Spirit's work is not to take

of the thi)i<^s of Christ, and show them unto us ; but to disclose other

things which were never before reve.ded.

If the truth as it is in Jesus- he impressed upon our hearts by

the Hi.Iy Spirit, whether it be by readiii;;, or htMriufj, or thinking;

whether by any particular passisji^e of scripture, or by some lead-

ins truth contained in it, occun ing to the mind, it will operate to

produce humility. To be impressed, for instance, with a sense of

the exceeding sinfulness of sin, with tlie love of God in the q;irt of

liis Son, with the love of Christ in dying for the ungodly, with his

all-^ulTiciency and readiness to save to the uttermost all them that

come unto God by him, or willi tlie frcenoss of his grace to the

most guilty and unworthy, is the same thing as to be made to feel

the influence of that go»[)f;l which lays low the pride of man. The
manner in which these things nrs impre>sed upon the mind may

be various. I have no doubt Imt (hat some conversions which

have been very extraordinary, have been nevertheless genuine :

for the things impressed are true, and might be proved true from

the scriptures; the effects profluced also are such as bespeak

them to be wrought by the finger of God. But impressions of that

which is not truth, or at least not any part of revealed truth, and

the tendency of which is to ins[iiie vain confidence, self-admira-

tion, and a bitter contempt of others, cannot proceed from that

Spirit whose ollice is to lead us into[the trutir and whose inlluence,

no less than his nature, is holy. No sooner is this marvellous light

discovered, than the discoverer, encouraged by the example of oth-

ers, is qualitied to decide upon characters ; as w ho are gracious and

who are graceless ; and this not by the rule laid down in the scrip-

tures, but by his own experience, which he sets up. as a standard

by which others are to be tried. He is also qualified to distinguish

between true and fd^e ministers ; this is leg;d, that is dead, and

the other knows little or nothing of the gospel; not because their

preaching is un«criptur;d, or unaccompanied with a h(dy life ; but

because it does not yield him comfort, nor a.'-cord with his experi-

VoL. IV. 20
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ence. It is also rcmaikable, that, in such conversioDS, repentance

for past sins has no place. The party, it is true, will talk of his

past sins, even such as decency would forbear to mention ; but

without any signs of shame, or godly sorrow, on account of them.

On the contrary, it is not uncommon to hear them narrated and

dwelt upon with apparent glee, accompanied with occasional turns

of wit and humour, sufiiciently evincing that they are far from be-

ing remembered with bitterness of soul. Genuine conversion in-

cludes genuine repentance, and genuine repentance looks back

upon past sins with silent shame and confusion of face. That thou

mayest remember and be confounded, and never open thy mouth any

viore, because of thy shame, ivhen I am pacified, towards thee for all

that thou hast done, saith the Lord God. But conversions like

the above, are noisy and ostentatious. The party having forsaken

a few gross immoralities, imagines himself a prodigy of grace,

boasting of the wonderful change, and challenging his adversaries

to accuse him of evil from the time of his supposed conversion.

But he t)mt lacketh that faith which is followed by virtue, knozcl-

edge, temperance, patience, godliriess, brotherly-kindness, and char-

ity, is blind, and cannot see afar off", and hathforgotten that he was

purgedfrom his old sins. When old sins are related with new gust,

they are reacted, and lightly as it may be thought of, recommitted.

I know of nothing that bears so striking a resemblance to such

conversions as the case of the demoniac described by Matthew.

Under first convictions and terrors of conscience, the uncleati

spirit, by which the sinner has hitherto been governed, goeth out

of him : and while seeking 7'est in some other habitation, the house

is swept of its former filth, and garnished with the appearance of

religion : still, however, it remains empty, or unoccupied by the

Spirit of God. Encouraged by so flattering a prospect, the demon

gocth, and takethnsilh him seven other spirits, more wicked (hari him-

self and they enter in and dwell there : and the last state of tha^

man is worse than thefirst. The first was a state of irreligion, the

last of false religion : in the one case he was void of light, in the

other, the light which is in him is darkness.

Neither are these delusive impulses confined to the beginning

of a religious profession ; but generally accompany it in all its sta-
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ges ; and in every stage produces a most intolerable degree of spir-

itual pride. Such persons value themselves as the special favour-

ites of the Almighty, with whom he is on terms of the greatest in-

timacy, making them, as it were, his confidents, revealing to them

the secrets of his heart. Almost all the future events in their own

lives, whether prosperous or adverse, with many things in the

lives of others, are revealed to them, and not onfrequently their

eternal destinies. And these are supposed to be the secrets oftfte

Lord, which are n-ith them thatfear him !

Another mark of this species of religion, nearly akin to the for-

mer, and commonly seen in persons of that description, i? a dispo-

sition to interpret all favourable events in providence as proofs of

their being the favourites ofheaven ; and all unfavourable events to-

tvards their adversaries asjudgmentsfor their conduct towards them,

and, as it were, an avenging of their (juarrels. This is a natural

and necessary effect o( a selfish religion. Supreme self-love, like

every thing else which is supreme, subordinates every thing else

to it. If men be governed by this principle, there is nothing in

the word or providence of God, in the law, in the gospel, nor even

in God himself, which attracts esteem, but as it is subservient to

the gratification of their desires. I knew a person of this descrip-

tion who came to the possession of a large estate. He was much
elated by it, often talking of providence, and exulting in his suc-

eess, as an instance of eternal predestination. In a little time, how-

ever, there arose another claimant, who, by a legal process, wrest-

ed it out of his hands. After this, no more was heard of provi-

dence, or predestination. From wishing every thing to be sub-

servient to the gratification of self, it is an easy transition to think

it is so ; for opinions are greatly governed by desires. Hence, if

an adversary be unsuccessful in business, it is the blast of God up-

on him ; if afflictions befal him, they are the arrows of the Almigh-

ty discharged at him ; or if he die, he is cut off as a monument of

Divine displeasure ; and all because he has offended God, by offend-

ing this his peculiarfavourite !

A truly humble Christian will regard the providence of God in

all things
;

yet, knowing that one event happeneth to all, he is far

from considering its bounties as any proof of an interest io special
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grace. Neither uill he i=et up his present accommodation as a

matter of so much consequence, th;it heaven, and earth, and all

%vhich in them is, should be rendered subservient to it. Nor is

he disposed to triumph over an adversary when evil befals him;

nor to imagine that it is in just judgment for the offences commit-

ted against Aim It is said ofLad)^ Karhel Russel. whose lord was

beheaded in the latter end of the reign of Charles II. that, "' In the

free etiusions of her heart to her most intimate friends, with the

constant moans ofgrieTfor the loss of her dear husband, there did

not appear, in all her letters, so much as one trace of keen resent-

ment, or reflection upon any person whatever, that had any con-

cern in his death, if rather it may not be called his murder. If

the Duke of York was so malignant as to instigate his brother, king

Charles, to be inexorable to the applications that were made for

Lord Russel's life, and even to propose that he should be execu-

ted at his own door, the good lady drops no censures upon him .

and even after James 11. was no more king, but a wanderer in a

foreign land, there is nothing like a triumph over him. or an inti-

mation from her ladyship that she thought he was justly punished

for his bloody crimes.—Even the inhuman Jefferies himself, who

distinguished himself by a flaming speech against Lord Russel, at

his trial, is passed over in silence by her. She takes not the least

notice of his disgrace, imprisonment, and death in the tower, ow-

ing, as it has been thought, to the blows he received while in the

hands of an enraged populace.''*

This is the spirit possessed by the first character of his age, ho-

ly Job ; and who stood accused, notwithstanding, by those who

judged of characters by the events which hefel them, of being a

wicked man and a hypocrite. He rejoiced not at the destruction

ofhith that hateth him—neither did he suffer his mouth to sin by

wishing a curse for his soul.

One would think it did not require any extraordinary discern-

ment to discover that this is true religion, and that it will be ap-

proved at that tribunal wiiere a spirit of pride and malignity will be

asaamed to show its face.

* Dr. Gibbon's Memoiirs of Eminently Pious Women, Vol. L pp. 313—315.
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Far be it from me, to suggest that all who have chorishptl no-

tions which belong to this system are destitute of true reh^ion. It

is not for us to pronounce upon the degree of error whicli may be

permitted to accompany the truth. 1 have no doubt but that many

good men have been deeply tinctured with these principles, though

it is not from (hem that their <coodnoss has proceeded. 1 believe,

however, that tliis was; more the case formerly than at present.

Of late years the true character of the system has been more man-

ifest. Its adherents liavinj: proceerled to greater lengths than their

predecessors, bo!h in theory and practice, upright characters, who

for a time, were beguiled by its specious pretences of magnifying

grace and abasing human pride, have perceived its real tendency

and receded.

What I have to offer will be comprehended in three parts ; the

first containing a brief view of the system—the second, its influ-

ence on some of the principal doctrines of the gospel—and the

third, its practical efficacy on the spirit and conduct of its profes-

sors.





PART I.

CONTAINING A BRIEF VIKW OF ANTINOMIANISM, WITH ARGUMENTS

AOAINST THE LEADING PRINCU'LE FROM WHICH IT IS DENOM-

INATED.

The names given to the different systems, or doctrines of reli-

gion, are seldom so accunUe as to render it safe to rest our opin-

ions upon them. They may be supposed to have been first con-

ferred either by friends or enemies : if by the former, they com-

comly assume the question at issue ; and if by the latter, they are

as commonly mere terms of reproach. But allowing them to have

been conferred impartially, yet it is next to impossible for a name

to express more than some one or two leading doctrines pertaining:

to a system. Unitarianism, for instance, not only assumes more

than its opponents can grant, but admitting its fairness, it expres-

ses scarcely a tenth part of the principles of the people who wish

to be denominated by it. It is thus in part with respect to Anti-

noniianism. The name signifies that zihich is contrary to the law ;

because those who are denominated Antinomians profess to re-

nounce the moral law as a rule of conduct, and maintain that as

believers in Christ they are delivered from it. This appellation,

go far as it goes, seems to be appropriate ; but it is far from ex-

pressing all the distinguishing opinions of which the system is

composed. It may be found, however, to be that which the cor-

ner-stone is to the building. The m'^ral government of God lies

at the foundation of all true religion, antl an opposition to it must

needs be followed by the most serious consequences. If there be

no law, there is no transgression ; and if no transgression, no need

of forgiveness. Or if there be a law, yet if it be unjust or cruel,

either with respect to its i)recept« or penalties, it is so far no sin to
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transgress it, and so far we stand in no need of mercy. Or if there

be a just law, yet if on any consideration its a'Jtiiority over us be

set aside, we are from that time incapable of siiinin<;, and stand in

no need of mercy. The snm is, that whatever goes to disown or

weaken the authority of the hiw, goes to overturn the gospel and

all true religion.

It has been said, that every unregenerate sinner has the heart

of a Pharisee. This is true ; and it is equally true that every un-

regenerate sinner has the heart of an Antinomian. It is the char-

acter expressly given to the carnal mind, that it is enmity against

God ; and the proof of this is, that it is not subject to the law of

God, neither indeed can be. Nor is it surprising that these two

apparently opposite principles should meet in the same mind.

There is no more real opposition between them than there is be-

tween enmity and pride. Many a slothful servant hates his mas-

ter and his service, and yet has pride and presumption enough to

claim the reward. It is one thing to be attached to the law, and

znoilxeviohGoftheworksofthelaw. The former is what David

and Paul and all the true servants of God have ever been, loving

and delighting in it after the inner man : the latter is what the un-

believing Jews were ; v/ho, though they none of them kept the

law, yet presumptuously expected eternal life for their supposed

conformity to it. The quarrels between Antinomianism and Phar-

isaism arise, I thirds, more from misunderstanding than from any

real anti])athy between them. They will oitcn unite, like Herod

and Pontius Pilate, against the truth and true religion.

The spirit of Antinomianism is to fall out with the government

of God, to raise objections against it as rigorous and crue», to find

excuses for sin comaiitted against it, and to seize on every thing

that affoids the shadow of an argument tor casting it off: but all this

is common to every carnal mind. If our Antinomians could pav a

visit to the heathens of Hindoosl'han, (and probably the same

might be said of heathens in general,) they would tind millions on

millions of their own way of tliinking.* Nor need they go so far

from home : among the apostles of modern infidelity the same

* See Perioilical Accounts, Vol. 1. pp. 227, 228.
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Ihing may be found in substance. The dcctrine of Necessity as

embraced by them,* reduces man to a machine, destroys his ;io-

countableness, and casts the blame of sin upon his Creator. The

body of these systems may be diverse ; but the spirit that ani-

mates them is the «ame.

Antinomianism, having annihilated moral obligation, might be

expected to lead its votaries to the denial of sin ; yet, strange as it

may appear, there is scarcely any people who speak of their sins

in such exaggerating language, or who make use of such degrading

epithets concerning their character as they. But the truth is,

they have affixed such ideas to sin as divest it of every thing crimi-

nal, blameworthy, or humiliating to themselves. By sin, they do

not appear to mean their being or doing what they ought not to be

or do ; but something which operates in them without their con-

currence. In all the conversations that I have had with persons

tvho delight in thus magnifying their sins, I cannot recollect an in-

stance in which they appeared to consider themselves as inexcu-

sable, or indeed ever the worse on account of them. On the con-

trary, it is common to hear them speak of their sinful nature with

the greatest levity, and with a sort of cunning smile in their coun-

tenances, profess to be as bad as Satan himself; manifestly with

the design of being thought deep Christians, thoroughly acquainted

ivith the plague of their own heart.

There are two principal grounds on which moral government

and accountableness are by this system explained away ;
namely,

i\it inability of man, mA the liberty and privileges of the gospel

The former applies to the unregenerate, who pretend to no reli-

gion, and serves to keep them easy in their sins
;
the latter to

those who consider themselves as regenerate, and serves to cher-

ish in them spiritual pride, slothfulness, and presumption.

It is undoubtedly true, that the srcriptures represent man by

nature as unable to do any good thing; that is, they declare that

an evil tree cannot bring forth good fruit ; that they who are evil

cannot speak good things ; that they whose eyes are full of adultery

* See a View of Rclijionj, by Haanah Adams, Article Xecetsariam, pp

•^3—238,

Vol.. IV. 31
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cannot cease from sin ; that they who are in the flesh cannot

plense Gofl ; finally, that they whose hearts are attached to their

idols, or to the mammon of this world, cannot serve the Lord.*

Tliis doctrine, if properly understood, is of great account in true

religion. From hence arises the necessity of our heing created

anew in Christ Jesus ere we can perform good works ; and of our

being continually kept from f Uing by the power of God. He thai

has the greatest sense of his own weakness and insufficiency to do

any thing as he ought, will be most earnest in crying to the strong

for strength, and most watchful against the temptations of the

world. It is thus that " when we are weak, then are we strong.''

But if this doctrine be confounded with physical inability, and un-

derstood to excuse the sinner in liis sins, it is utterly perverted.

If the connexion of the above passages were consulted, they would

be found to be the language of the most cutting reproach ; mani-

festly proving that the inability of the parties arose from the evil

dispositions of their own minds, and therefore had not the least

tendency to render them less accountable to God, or more ex-

cusable in their sins : yet such, in spite of scripture, conscience,

and common sense, is the construction put upon it by Antinomian-

ism.

Let a miniter of Christ warn the ungodly part of his audience of

their danger, and exhort them to flee for refuge to the hope set

before them ; and if they have learned this creed they will reply,

* We can do nothing.! We desire to repent and be converted
;

* Matt. vil. 18. 12. 24. 2 Peter ii. 14. Rom. viii. 8. Josh. xxiv. 19—23.

Matt. vi. 24.

1 1 well remember an instance of this sort. A younj^ man, who had, indeed

too often he rd a very injudicious statement of this subject, was a=ked

'Master , do you ever think about your soul .' do you ever seek after

salvation ? do you pray for an interest in Christ .'" He readily replied,

^ I can do nothing—/ am dead.^ Thus the stroiiffest phrase used in scripture

to express the total depravity of man, or the full dominion of sin over the car-

aa\ heart, was turned into a thorough excuse. Surely to be dead in sin is to

be xinfxiUy dead And it may justly be added, that to be dead in sin is exact-

ly equivalent to being alive to sin. If the former phrase would furnish an
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but it is God only, you know, that can convert us. All that wc

can do is to lie in the way, and wait at the pool for the moving of

the waters.' Let him visit his hearers upon a bed of affliction,

and endeavour to impress them with a sense of their sin, in having

lived all their days in a neglect of the great salvation, and of their

danger while they continue the enemies of Jesus Christ—if they

have learned this system, he will be told that * they have done all

that they could, or nearly so ; that they wish for nothing more

than to repent and believe in Christ ; but that they can as easily

take wings and fly to heaven as do either.' Thus they flatter

themselves that they are willing, only that God is not willing to

concur with their sincere desires : whereas the truth is, no such

desires exist in their minds, but merely a wish to escape eternal

misery ; and the want of them, together with a strong attachment

to their present course, constitute the very inability of which they

are the subjects. Here, too, we see how the Antinomian can oc-

casionally unite with the self-righteous Pharisee. The latter will

insist upon the goodness of his heart; and the former tells you he

tciskes, he desires, he means well ; but he cannot do it of himself,

and God it seems will not help him : but what do all these pre-

tended good wishes and desires amount to short of a good heart ?

The thing is the same, only expressed in som.?what different lan-

guage.

It is remarkable that we never read of this kind of answers

being given to the exhortations in holy writ. Wicked men of old

were, in times of trouble, exhorted to stand in the ways, and see

to askfor the old paths, where is the good way, and to walk therein
;

and were told that in so doing they shouUi _find rest unto their souls.

apology for the neglect of the greut Salvation, so would the latter. For the

heart to be so attached to the pleasures of sin, a? that none but God can draw

it off, or so engrossed by the love of this present evil world, as to lc;»ve do

room for the Saviour, is '.he same thing as to be alienated from the life of God,

through that inherent ignorance which results Irom the callousness of the

heart. I may add. As well may the wiclcd, whose tender mercies are cruel-

ty, plead hard-heartedness as an excuse for the obseuceof all benevolence and

oompassion to man, as sinners plead the hurdness of their hearts as aa excujt

fw the want of supramc love te God and his Christ. R,
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To this they roundly answered, JFe will not wall' therein. Had

these people understood the modern Antinomian refinements,

they mi»ht, I think, have come off with somewhat a better grace

by alleging their inability ; but it does not appear that they were

acquainted with them, and therefore the true cause was assigned

without ceremony or disguise. XA'hnn John the Baptist, Christ,

^nd his apostles, exhorted their hearers to repent and be'ieve the

gospel, if they had been acquainted witli these notions they might

have answered, ' We unsh to do so ; but Jesus himself acknowl-

edges that no one can come to him except the Father draw him :

the fault, therefore, is not in us.' But this method of repelling

the truth seems to have been reserved for later ages. I recollect

nothing that bears any resemblance to it in the scriptures, unless

it be the words of certain ungodly men in the times of Jeremiah,

who said, W''e are delivered to do all these abominations ; and the

objection introduced by Paul, Why doth he t/etjindfault,for who

hath resisted his will? These men seem to have been acquainted

with that part of the system which finds an excuse in the doc-

trine of divine decrees ; but even they do not appear to have

learned to plead innocent on the score of inability. And where-

fore ? Because they were conscious that it lay in the state of their

own minds. When asked, therefore, by our Saviour, How can

ye being evil speakgood things? so far were they from imagining

that he meant to excuse them, that they considered his words as

the most pointed reproach.

With respect to the liberty and privileges of the gospel^ it is a

truth full of the richest consolation, that those who believe in Je-

sus are freed, not only from the ceremonial yoke of the Mosaic

dispensation, but from the condemning power of the law consid-

ered as moral. It is by faith in Christ that believers live. All

their hope is derived from his righteousness which being imputed

to them they are accepted of God on account of it. Being " not

under the law" as a covenant, " but under grace," sin hath no

more dominion over them.—But surely it does not follow that

they are no longer under obligation to love God with all their
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Iteart, soul, mini), and strength, or their neighbour n? themselves.*

The prodigal son, when forgiven and accepted, was not less obli-

ged to conform to the orders of hi? father's house than before he

left it, but rather the more so.

1 shall conclude this part by offering proof that though the law

is dead to a behever, and a believer to it, as a term of life, yet he

is under perpetual and indissoluble obligation to conform to it as

a rule of conduct.

To satisfy a serious and sincere mind on this subject one would

think it were sufficient to read the ten commandments in the twen-

tieth chapter of Exodus. Is a believer any more than an unbe-

liever, allowed to have more God's than one ? May he make to

himself a graven image and fdl down and worship if ? Will the

Lord hold him guiltless if he take his name in vain ? Is he not

obliged to keep holy the sabbath day ? Is he at liberty to dishon-

our his parent?*, or kill his neighbours, or commit adultery, or

steal, or bear false witness, or covet any thing belonging to anoth-

er ? Surely the things which are required by all these precepts

must approve themselves to every man's conscience, unless it be

perverted and seared as with a hot iron.

But in order to set aside the authority of the ten command-

ments as a rule of duty to the believer, it has been objected that

they do net contain the whole of it. If this were granted, yet it

would not follow but they are binding as far as they go ; but

if so, why pietend to be delivered tVom the law ? The new com-

mandment of Christ to love one another, does not include the

whole of duty, and yet we are not free from obligation to comply

with it. If the ten commandments were admitted to be binding

as far as they go, their comprehending the whole of duty would be

a question of comparitively small importance ; but the manifest

design of the objector is, by undermining their perfection to over-

turn their HUthority, that having freed himself from this disagree-

able yoke he may establish what he calls Christian liberty.

* See Dr. Ryland'3 Sermon before the Association at Salisbury, entitled

The I ependence of (he Whole Law and the Prophets on the two Primary Com-

tnancmn.ls, 1798. Also his Sermon before the Association at Lyme, oa Yht
.Vfpwsi/y ef the Trumpet^ giving a certain Sound. 1813.
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To show the perfection, then, as well as the authority of the

ten commandments, let it suffice to have recourse to our Saviour's

exposition of them. If that exposition be faithful, they are re»

ducihle to two, answering to the tables of stone on which they

were written, and consisting in " love to God with all the heart,

soul, mind, and strength, and to our neighbour as ourselves."

Bui love to God and our neighbour comprehends every act ofduty

that can possibly be performed. Love is the fultilling of the law,

and of all that God requires of man. It is the principle of all pos-

itive obedience : for he that loveth God supremely, willingly

obeys him m whatever forms he shall prescribe. The new com-

mandment, of love to the brethren is comprehended in the old

eommandment : For he that loveth God cannot but love his im-

age wherever it is seen. Hence the former is enforced by the

latter."* All the graces of the spirit, as repentance, faith, hope

charity, patietnce, temperance, goodness, &c. are but so many

modifications of love. He that loveth God cannot but be grieved

for having dishonoured him : cannot but believe his word, and

embrace his way of saving sinners through the death of his Son
;

cannot but build his expectations upon his promises; cannot but

love those that love him ; cannot but take every thing well at his

hand ; in short, cannot but deny himself for his sake, and aspire,

to be of his mind who causeth his sun to shine upon the evil and

the good, and sendeth his rain upon the just and upon the unjust.

Upon this great principle, therefore as our Lord observed, hangs

all the law and the prophets, and, indeed, the whole of true re-

ligion.

'Yes,' say some, ^we must be ruled by a principle of love ;

but not by the law as requiring it. The love of Christ constrains

the believer to be zealous in the performance of good works.'

it is true, we shall never love without a principle, nor run in the

wa\s of God's commandments unless constrained to do so by a

gracious enlargement of heart. Nor does any thing afford so pow-

erful a motive to it as the dying love of Clirist. But to make thai

the rule which is the moving spring of obedience, is to confound

(hings essentially different. " The way of God's commandments'*

* Gal, V, 13— IS, Rom. siii. 8—12>
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19 the same, whethpr our hearts be " enl;irgef1 to run thprein" or

n< t ' confo n'l the rule with the moving cause, or to miike q

rule of the latter 'o the excluMion of that which is afforded bv the

commandment is to reduce our obligations to the standard r (" our

'inclinations, or to consider ourselves as bound to yield just so n)ucli

obedience to God a< we do yield, and no more ; and (his is the

same thins; as professing to live free from sin. Moreover, to luake

that the rule of obedience which is the moving cause of it, is the

same thing as for a son to say to his father, 'Sir, 1 will do what

you desire me when I feel inclined to do so, but 1 will not be com-

manded.* Whatever may be argued against the authority of God,

I belie' e there ire few if any parents who could put up \ ith such

language with respect to their own.

In addition to the above, let the following particulars be duly

considered :
—

I. If we be not under the moral law as a rule of life, we arc

not obliged to love either God or man, and it is no sin to be des

titute of love to both. But such a state of things can never ex-

ist. The obligation to love God supremely, and our neighbour as

ourselves, if founded in our relation to him and one another, and

cannot possibly be dissolved while God is God and man is man.

To suppose the contrary, is to suppose that the king of the uni-

terse can abdicate his throne, and leave his subjects at liberty to

hate and rebel against him with impunity. If all the fathers of

families in the world could dispense with filial affection in their

children, and all the princes in the world with loyal attachment

in their subjects, it were less unnatural, and infinitely less mis-

chievous, than for God to dispense with the requirement of our

loving him supremely, and each other as ourselves.

II. Believers are represented as subject to commit sin, and ni

actually committing it every day of their lives. The petition for

daily forgiveness, in the Lord's prayer, supposes this ; and John

teaches, that if we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
the truth is not in us. But all sin implies a law of which it is the

breach : li'^here no law is, ther »> no transgression. Believers,

therefore, must be under some law. And that this, is no other than

^he moral law, is evident from the definition which is given of sin
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by the apostle John, that it is the transgression of the law. This

is the same as saying, that every sin which is committed, whether

by believers or unbelievers, is a deviation from that divine rule.

The sum is, if believers daily break the law they must of »«ces-

sity be under it as a rule of duty.

If the law were abrogated, or its authority superseded, so as to

be no longer a rule of duty to believers, it could be no medium to

them by which to come at the knowledge of sin. That by which

sin is known must be a living rule. To say otherwise, is as ab-

surd as to judge of the criminality of a prisoner by a statute which

had been long since repealed.

III. One great and leading design of our Lord in his sermon on

the Mount was to vindicate the precepts of the moral law from

the false glosses of the Jewish Rabbies, and to show that in their

most spiritual meaning they were binding upon his followers.

Coming into the world, as he did, to introduce a new dispensation,

he was aware that men might suppose his mission was at variance

with Moses and the Prophets. To prevent such conceits, he

speaks in the most decided language

—

Think not that I am come to

destroy the law or the prophets : I am not come to destroy, but to

Julfil. For verily I say unto you, till heaven and earth pass, one

Jot or one tittle shallin no wise passfrom the law, till all he fulfil-

led. He also goes on to warn his followers against those who

should break the least of the commandments, and teach men so ;

and to declare, that except their righteousness exceeded that of the

Scribes and Pharisees, they should in no case enter into the kingdom

of heaven. To say that we need the righteousness of Christ to

be imputed to us, is to speak truth, but not the truth of this say-

ing, the manifest design of which is to inculcate a purer morality

than that which was taught and practised by the Jewish leaders.

The advocates of the system 1 oppose, are offended at the very

terms practical preaching and practical religion ; yet the sermon

on the Mount was full of it. The solemn and impressive simili-

tude with which it closes, is in the same practical strain. He that

heareth his sayings and doeth them, he buildeth his hou«e upon a

rock ; and he that heareth but doeth them not, buildeth his house

upon the sand. It was not our Lord's design, indeed, to hold up
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Uay of our doings a3 the rock, but as building our house upon the

rock; and which none do but those whose faith is operative and

practical.

Hrid this sermon been heard by many a modern audience, it

wotild have been condemned as legal, and the preacher pronouQ-

oed a poor graceless wretch, who knew nothing of the gospel.

IV. Believers are exhorted, in the New Testament, to love one

another on the express ground of its being a requirement of the

moral law. Brethren^ ye have been called unto liberty ; only use

not liberty for an occasion to the fleshy but by love serve one anoth-

er. For all the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this, Thou

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. But if ye bite and devour one

another, take heed that ye be not consumed one of another. If the

*' liberty" possessed by the Galatl;in* consisted in a freedom from

obligation to obey the precepts of the moral law, it is passing

strange that these very precepts should be urged as an authority

against their using liberty as an occasion to the flesh. Paul,

whatever some of his professed admirers have been, was assuredly

a better reasoner than this would make him. The liberty of the

gospel, includes an exemption from the precepts of the ceremonial

law, and from the curse or condemning power of the moral law

;

and these were privileges of inestimable value. They were,

however, capable of abuse ; and to guard against tliis, the holy

precept of the law, notwithstanding the removal of its penalty, 1$

held up by the Apostle in all its native and inalienable authority.

To the same purpose the Apostle, writing to the believing Ro-

mans, inculcates brotherly love and purity from the authority of

the moral law. Owe no man any thing, but love one another ; for

fie that loveth another hath fulfilled the law. For thit. Thou shalt

not commit adultery. Thou shalt not kill. Thou shalt not steal, Thou

shalt not bear false witness. Thou shalt not covet ; and if there be

any other commandment, it is briefly comprehended in this saying,

namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. Love worketh

no ill to his neighbour, therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.

And that knozeing the time, that nozv it is high time to awake out of

sleep ; for now is our salvation nearer than tchen we believed. The

night isfar spent, the day is at hand; let us therefore cast of the

Vol. IV. 22
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works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of light. Lpt us

realk honestly, as in the daij ; not in rioting and drunkennens, not

in chamherivg and wantonness, not in strife and envying.* But

put ye o?i the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the

fesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof. If any man can read this passage

without perceiving: that the precepts of the moral law are still

binding on belipver*, he must be proof against evidence ; and with

such a person it is in vain to reason. IfGod give him not repent-

ance to the acknowledging of the truth, he must e'en go on, and

abide the conseq'jences.

V. Believers are either under the law, (in the sense in which

we plead for it,) or without law. By the language of the Apostle

there can be no medium. There is no other way of exonerating

ourselves from the charge of being without law to God, but by ac-

knowledging that we are under the law to Christ. Such was the

acknowledgment of Paul in behalf of the primitive Christians : To

them that are without law, as loithout lata, (being not without law to

God, but under the laiv to Christ,) that I might gain them that are

without law. His words plainly intimate a change, indeed, in its

administration ; but not of the thing itself Formerly it was ad-

ministered by Moses, and attended with that terrific aspect which

properly pertains to it when addressed to transgressors : now it

is administered by Christ, who has placed it at the foundation of

his legislative code, and by divesting it of its curse, has rendered

it to the believer a friendly guide. But the thing itself is the

same, and will remain so when heaven and earth shall have passed

away.

VI. Those who have the greatest aversion to the law being a

rule of life, yet are \ery willing that others should make it a rule

of their conduct towards them. Whether they are bound to love

their neighbours as themselves, or not, if they are treated un-

kindly or unjustly, even by their brethren, they are as much alive

to resentment as any other people. But if they be not obliged to

love others, why should others be obliged to love them ; and why

should they be oftended with them for the contrary ? And if the

* Even the terms, " Let u?," k,c. have of late given offence to some hear-

ers, as savourijjg of legality: yet Paul's writings abound with such language
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second table of the law be mutually binding, on what jrround can

we plead exemption from the tirst ?

We have often heard it intimated, that the obligation of sinful

creatures to love God with all their hearts is very dilficult to be

\ understood
;
yet we can any of us understand, with the greatest

ease, the obligations which others are under to us. If a man be

a kind and good father, he feels no difficulty in understanding the

fitness and reasonableness of his children loving hi(n, and that with

the most unfeigned affection ; receiving his instructions, following

his example, and taking pleasure in obeying his will Should any

one of them be ungrateful or disobedient, and plead that he could

not love his father, nor take pleasure in obeying him, he would

instantly perceive that what was alleged as his excuse, was the

very height of disobedience of which he ought to be ashamed.

Yet when God is concerned, the same man will tell you, ' We are

poor sinners, and cannot love him ; and as to your nice distinc-

tions between natural and moral inability, we cannot understand

them. If we are unable, we are unable , and it does not signify

of what kind the inability is.'

So also when we insist on every person or thing being loved in

subordination to the blessed God, and every action done with a

view to his glory, it is objected, that the <ul)ject is too abstruse and

metaphysical for common Christians to understand it. Yet I never

knew a Christian or any man but who could pretty well take in

the doctrine o{suhservmicy as it related to iiimself He can easily

understand that a servant whom he pays for his time and labour

ought to lay them out in promoting his interest, and not merely

his own ; and if such servant, when pursuing his own private

interest, should accidentally, or without design, promote that4)f his

master, would his master thank him for it, or think a whit better

of him on account of it ? No, in all these things man is wise in his

generation : it is only where God and religion are concerned that

he finds such insuperable difficulties. Every nation, community,

or individual, knows how to set itself up as supreme, and to wish

for all others to be rendered subnervienf to its interests. Man, by

his ingenuity, can draw into subordination to himself, the light, the
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darkness, the fire, the water, the air, the earth, the animals, anfl

almost every thing else that comes within his reach : but man

cannot understand the abstruse doctrine of loving every thing io

subordination to his Creator, and doing every thing in subserTien*

ey to his glory ?



PART ri.

\
rUB ISFLUENCB OF ANTINOMIANISM IN PERVERTING SOME OF THE

PRINCIPAL DOCTRINES OF THE SOSPEL.

IF the law and the gospel be in harmony, (anH which if the

author of both be immutable they are,) it may be expected thai the

same great design pervides them both. Such is the fact. The

law requires us to love God supremely, and our neignbour as our-

selves. Had this requirement been obeyed, the honour of God

and the happines'* of creatures had been for ever united. But men

by sin havefallen into a gulf of selfishness. They neither love

God, nor their neighbours for his sake. They are lovers of their

own selves ; and care for neither God or man any farther than as

they conceive them to be necessary for their own happiness.

But what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the

corruption of human nature, Godsent his Son to accomplish. God

would be glorified in Christ, though men had dishonoured him
;

and though they had mcurred his wrath, and become hateful and

hating one another, yet peace and reconciliation should be resto-

red in him. Hence, on his first appearance on earth, the angels,

entering into the grand design of his coming, sang, Glory to God in

the highest, and on earthpeace, good will toward men !

But if the law and the gospel be in harmony, they that fall out

with the one must fall out with the other. A scheme that sets out

with rejecting all obligation to the love of God and man cannot be

friendly to either, nor to that gospel whose tendency is to promote

them. It must be a mere system of selfishness ; suited not to the

condition but to the propensities of fallen creatures.

It might be expected that a system founded on such a principle

would go on to a flat denial of most of the doctrines of divine rev-

dation. It is not so, however ; the forms of orthodoxy are '\%
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general retained, it is the ideas chiefly that are given up. The

same terms may be used by different persons to express very dif-

ferent ideas. The Jews, in our Saviour's time, professed the same

creed, perhaps, in the main, as their forefathers. They reckon-

ed themselves, however, to believe in Moses : but holding with

Moses to the exclusion of Christ, their faith was so different from

that of their forefathers as to become void. If ye believe Moses,

said our Lord, ye would have believed me, for he wrote of me.

From the same principle it follows that the faith of those who

hold with Christ to the exclusion of Moses, is void ; for if they

believed one they would believe the other, seeing both are in

perfect harmony.

The doctrine o£ Election, as it is taught in the scriptures, is of a

humbling and holy tendency. The whole difference between the

saved and the lost being ascribed to sovereign grace, the pride of

man is abased. Upon every other principle, it is the sinner that

maketh himself to differ ; and he must, therefore, find whereof

of glory. We may allow ourselves to be unable to repent and

believe without the aids of the Holy Spirit : but while we main-

tain that these aids are afforded to sinners in common, and that

faith, instead of being " the gift of God," is the effect of our hav-

ing improved the help afforded, while others neglected it, if we

think we do not ascribe the very turning point of salvation to our

own virtue, we greatly deceive ourselves. But election, while it

places no bar in the way of any man which would not have been

there without it, resolves the salvation of the saved into mere

grace : and if ofgrace, then it is no more of works ; othertoise

grace is no more grace. Such a view of things tends to humble us

in the dust. It is frequently the last point which a sinner yields to

God : it is the giving up of every other claim and ground of h>ope

from his own good endeavours, and falling into the arms of sove-

reign mercy. And having here found rest to his soul, he will not be

less but more attentive to the means of salvation than he was be-

fore. His endeavours will be more ardent, and directed to a bet-

ter end. Then he was trying to serve himself, now he will serve

the Lord. But if election be viewed in certain co?inexions, it will
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cease to be a doctrine according to godliness. If faith and works

foreseen be connected with it as effects, the interests of sobriety^

righteousness, and godhness, are rehnquished.

If we take our views of this great subject with simplicity, from

Ihe word of God, we shall consider it, like other divine purposes,

not as a r.ile of conduct to us, but to himself. We shall agonize

through life, that we may at last enter in at the straight gate, no

less tLnif all was in itself uncertain. Nay, more so :
for as

Paul's assuring the mariners that there " should be no loss of any

man's life," would if believed, inspire them with hope
;
so our be-

ing predestinated to be conformed to the image ofChrist, furnish-

es encouragement to be pressing on towards the mark. And as

they were told, nevertheless, that except certain means were

used, they " could not be saved ;" so we can have no evidence of

our " election to salvation," but as being the subjects oUanctifica-

tion of the Spirit, and belief of the truth. Thus while the bles-

sing itself is an antidote to despair, the means connected with it

are a preservative from presumption. In short, we shall view

the doctrine of election in much the same light as we do other di-

vine appointments concerning our lot in the present life. We are

given to believe that what we enjoy in this life, is so ordered by

the will of God, and so much the effect of providence, that there

is no ground whatever of boasting in any creature ;
yet we do not

on this account neglect to plough or sow, or pursue the good or

avoid the evil.

A " fleshly mind" may ask, How can these things be ? How can

divine predestination be made to comport with human agency and

accountableness ? But a truly humble Christian, finding both in

Ihe Bible, will believe both, though he may be unable fully to con-

ceive of their consistency ; and will find in the one a motive to de-

pend upon God, and in the other against slothfulness, and a pre-

sumptuous neglect of duty.

A Christian minister, also if he take his views simply from the

scriptures, will find nothing in this doctrine to binder the free usa

ol warning, invitations, and persuasions, either to the converted

or to the unconverted. Not that he will found his hopes of suc-

cess on the pliability of the human mind ;
but on the power and
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grace of God, who, while he prophesieth to the dry bones as he is

commanded, is known to inspire many with the breath of life.

Thus, while the Apostle, in the ninth, tenth, and eleventh chap-

ters of his Epistle to the Romans, traces the divine sovereignty in

his calling some from among the Jews, and leaving the greater part

of them to perish in unbelief; he nevertheless, so long as they

were in this world, was deeply concerned for them. Even in his

preaching to the Gentiles he had an eye to them, ifhyany means-

he might provoke to emulation them that were his Jlesk, and might

save some of them. And though he taught believers from among

them to ascribe their salvation entirely to electing grace, and

spoke ofthe rest as being blinded
;
yet he represents that blind-

ness as being their own Aiult, to which they were judicially givea

up ofGod.*

But whatever this doctrine is in itself, yet it may be held in such

a manner as to become a source of pride, bitterness, slothfulness,

and presumption. Conceive of the love of God as a capricious

fondness ; suppose that because it had not motive in the goodness

of the creature, therefore it was without reason ; only so it was,

and so it must be ; view it not so much a mean of glorifying his

character, as an end to which every thing must become subservi-

ent : imagine yourself to be an object of this love, a darling of

heaven, a fivourite of providence, for whom numerous interposi-

tions, next to miracles, are continually occurring, and instead of

being humble before God as a poor sinner, your feelings may re-

semble those of a flattered female, who while she affects to de-

cline the compliments paid her; is in reality so intoxicated withthe

idea of her own importance, as to look down with contempt on aU

her former companions.

Such views of the doctrine will ordinarily excite contemptuous

feelings towards all who are not its adherents, considering them as

graceless sinners, strangers to the liberty of the gospel. Phari-

sees, Hagarenes, children of the bond-woman, and the like; towards

whom the most malignant bitterness is Christian faithfulness.

"f Rom. xi. 7—10.
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tslod's election of the posterity of Abraham was of sovereign fa-

Tour, and not on account of any excellency in them natural or mor-

al.* In this view it was humbling, and had, no doubt, a good effect

on the godly Israelites. But the Jews, in our Savour's time, tum-

ped this their national election into another kind of doctrine, full 0*

flattery towards themselves, and of the most intolerable contempt

and malignity towards others.

The doctrine ofthe Atonevient is, in itself, the life of the gospel

system. View it as a glorious expedient devised by Infinite Wis-

dom for the reparation of the injury done by sin to the divine

government, and for the consistent exercise of free mercy to the

unworthy, and you are furnished with considerations the most hu-

miliating, and at the same time the most transporting that were ev-

er presented to a creature's mind.

The principles of this divine interposition are set forth in the

scriptures in divers forms ; but probably in none so fully as in the

tubstitutinnal sacrifices, which, from the fall to the coming of

Christ, formed a conspicuous part of instituted worship. The

great truth inculcated by these sacrifices, from age to age, would

be, Without shedding of blood there is no remission. Some of the

leading sentiments which they were calculated to inspire, may be

seen in the sacrifice of Job, on behalf of his three friends. The

Lord said to Eliphaz the Temnnite, My wrath is kindled against

thee, and against thy twofriends;for ye have not spoken of me the

thing that is right, as mij servant Job hath. Therefore take unto

you now seven bullocks and seven rams, and go to my servant Job,

and offer up for yourselves a burnt -offering; and my servant Job shall

pray for you, for him ziill 1 accept ; l6st I deal with you, after your

folly, in that ye have not spoken of me the thing that is right, like

my servant Job. This reproof and direction would, if rightly ta-

ken, excite the deepest repentance and self abasement. To be

told that they had sinned, that the wrath of heaven was kind-

led against them, that an offerinz, and even a petition for mercy,

would not be accepted at their hands, that it must be presented by

-a mediator, and that this raediatorsbould be the very person whoi*

* D«ut. Tii. 7. ix. 1—6,

Vo£» IV. ?3
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thev had despised and condemned as mi ten of God and afflicted,

was altogether so hunjilialing, they that had been unbr'iievers, and

left to their own spirit, they would have rejected it with a sullen

scorn, equal to thiit with which many in our day reject the media-

tion of J.fsus Christ. But they were good men, and followed the

divine direction, humiliatir)g as it was, with implicit obedience.

They did as the Lord comtna ded them: the Lord also accepted

Job To them, therefore, this direction must have imparted a

new set of views and feelings: as full of humility, thankfulness,

conciliation, and brotherly love, as their speeches had been of

pride folly, and bitterness.

Such is the nature and tendency of the Christian doctrine of

atonement. But, humblin: as this doctrine is in itself, it may be so

perverted as to become quite another thing, and productive of ao

opposite effect. If God as a lawgiver be held up as an Egyptian

task-master, '.nd iht mercy ofthe Saviour be magnified at his ex-

pense ; if his aton 'raent be considered rather as a victory over

the law, than as an honour done to it ; if his enduring the curse be

supposed to exonerate us from obeying the precepts ; if, in conse-

quence of his h ving laid down his life, we think more lightly of

sin, and imagine it to be a less dangerous evil ; finally, if, from

the full satisfiction which he has ma le to divine justi.e. we reck-

on ourselves to be freed not only from punishment, but from the

desert of it, and warranted not merely to implore mercy in his

name, but to claim it as a right ; we are in possesion of a scheme

abhorrent to the gospel, and not a little productive of spiritual

pride. Such views of the atonement exci'e an irreverent famil-

iarity with God, and in some cases a daring boldness in approach-

ing him
;
yet such is the strength of the delusion, it passes for in-

timate communion with him

!

An atonement has respect to justice, and justice to the law

or rule which men have violated. If this be worthy of being

traduced by a servant of Christ, it was worthy of the same treat-

ment from ids Lord and Master ; and then instead of beng honour-

ed by his life and death, it ought to have been annulled, both in

respect of him and of us. I he doctrine of the cross, according

to this view of things, was so far from being a display of the divine
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vlory, that it must have been a most shocking exhibition of injus-

tice.

Every in!»tance of punishment amons; men is a sort of atonement

to the justice of the country, the desiiiu of which i?' to restore the

authority of government which tranPa;ression hrt« ioipaired. Rut

if the law itself be bad, or the penalty too severe, every 9acr!fi;e

that is made to it must be an instance of crueltv ; and should the

king's own son interpose as a substitute, to save the lives of a num-

ber of offenders, whatever might be the love expressed on tiis

part, it would be shocking in the government to permit it, evea

though he might survive his sufferings. Couhi the public opinion

be expressed on such an occasion, it would be to this eflcct:

—

' There was no necessity for any atonement: it does no honour, but

dishonour to the king ; and though he has liberated the unhappy

men, there was no grace in the act. but mere justice : the law, in-

stead of being maintained by a suffering substitute, ought to have

been repealed.' It is easy to see from hence, that in proportion

as the law is depreciated, the gospel is unrlermined, and the ne-

cessity, glory, and grace of the atonement rendered void.

It is probable, there are not mary who would in so many words

deny the law to be holy, just, and good : on the contrary, there is

little doubt but most would in argument acknowledge as much as

this ; but if on all other occasions they speak of it with disrespect,

comparing it to the task-masters of Pharaoh, and disown the au-

thority of its precepts to be binding on them, such acknowl-

edgments can be considered as nothing more than compliments to

the express words ofscripture. If they really believed the law

to be holy, just, and good, and holiness, justice and goodness w ere

their delight; however they might renounce all dependance upoa
" the works of it," for acceptance with God, they could not ob-

ject to being under it as a rule of duty, it is the law as abu-

sed, or as turned into a way of life in opposition to the gospel, (for

which it was never given to a fallen creature.) that the Apostle de-

preciates it ; and not as the revealed will of God, or as the immu-

table standard of rigi)t and wrong. In this view he delighted ia

it, and if we be Christians we alsi-v «hall delight in it, and if so, we
shall not object to being uader it as a rule ofduty ; for no man obr
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jects to be ruled by the precepts which he loves. Still less shal|

we allow ourselves to disparage it, and to represent the redemp-

tion of Christ as delivering us from its tyrannical yoke. So far as

any man is a Christian, he is of Christ's mind, and that was to ac-

count it his meat and drink to do the will of his Father.

If the law be really an oppressive and tyrannical yoke, it wa»

requisite that our deliverance from it should have been by power,

and not hy price. This is the .vay in which we are delivered from

the power of darkness. No satisfaction was made to Satan, inas-

much as his dominion was usurped. Captivity was led captive,

and the prey taken from the mighty. If such had been the power

which the law had over us, such would have been the nature of

our redemption from the curse of it. But here the case is differ-

ent. Christ, however strong his love was to us, did not ask our

salvation at the expense of law or justice. He would rather die

than admit of such a thought. He was actually set forth to be a

propitiatory sacrifice, that he might declare his righteousness in the

remission of sins, and beJust injustifying them that believe in him.

After all this, is it credible that he should teach a doctrine, and ap-

prove of preaching, the object of which is to traduce that which in

life and death it was his delight to honour ?

The Mediation and Intercession of Christ are founded on his

propitiatory sacrifice, and carry on the great deisgn of saving sin-

ners in a way honourable to the law. Mediations require to be

conducted according to the nature of the case. If a father and son

be at variance, and a common friend interpose to effect a reconcili-

ation, his first inquiry is, ' Is there any fault in the case?' If it

be a mere misunderstanding, an explanation is sufficient. If fault

exists, and it be on both sides, there will be ground for mutual

concession. But if the father be wholly in the right, and the son

have offended him without cause, he must do every thing to hon-

our the one and humble the other. To propose, that after the

reconciliation, the former system of fiimily government should be

superceded, and that the son in future should be under a different

rule, or any thing implying a reflection on the father's former

conduct, would render the breach wider instead of healing if.

•S\jch is the nature of the case between God and man. If our Ad'
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t«cate with the Father had pleaded for the superceding of God*«

authority as Lawgiver, he had proved himself utterly unqualified

for his undertaking. But he loved righteou/iness and hated itiiqui-

ty ; and therefore God, his Cod, anointed him xnith the oil of glad-

ness above his fellows and granted him the desire of his heart.

Though he undertook the cause of sinners, yet he never pleaded

in extenuation of their sins ; but presented his own blood as a con-

sideration that they might be forgiven. The Advocate for sinners

is, as it was requisite it should be

—

Jesus Christ the righteous.

In receiving the doctrine of the mediation and intercession of

Christ, it is of great importance that we consider it in harmony

with the grace of God. Socinians, who reject the atonement, are

continually alleging its inconsistency with the idea of grace. 'If

forgiveness,' say they, * requires a satisfaction, how can it be free ?'

And the way in which satisfaction has been sometimes held up by

good men, has furnished but too much of a handle for their objec-

tions. If the atonement be considered as that through which

mercy is exercised consistently luith justice, there will be nothing

found in it inconsistent with grace ; but if the benefits resullmg

from it be considered as objects of claim, or the bestowmeot of

them as required by justice, it will be otherwise. It is doubtless

becoming the character of God to fulfil his own gracious engage-

ments. Thus " God is not unrighteous to forget our works of

faith and labours of love ;" and thus " he \sfaithful and just to for-

give us our sins. But if salvation were so obtained by the pro-

pitiation of CLrist, as th:it the bestowment of it should be

required by essential justice, it had not been an object of m/erces-,

tion on his part, nor ofprayer on ours. That which essential jus-

lice requires is not of grace, but of debt, and admits of the lan-

guage of appeal, rather than of prayer. These consequences

have been actually drawn : the intercession of Christ in heaven

has been considered as possessing the nature of a demand. But

whatever merit there was in his obedience unto death, or to what-

ever reward he was entitled from the remunerative justice of God
;

yet, in asking the life of anotlier, and that other a rebel, it must not

be in the language of demand. I recollect nothing in the scrip-

f«rei favoarable to such aa idea. The vrord? of our Lord, in Johrv
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xvii. 24. Father I will that they also xvhom thou hast given me be

snth 7ne, &c. express (sa^'S Campbell) no more than a petition.*

And as to our omitting to pray for the forgiveness of sin, or asking

for it in the language of demand, I should hope no serious Chris-

tians can act on such principles, tljough some Antinomians have

appeared to do so.

I am far from thinking that every one who has pleaded for sal-

vation ss a matter required by essential justice, is an Antinomian;

but such may be the tendency of the principle, notwith-

standing. Every one that knows any thing of the gospel, knows

that one of its grand peculiarities is that it harmonizes the justice

and mercy of God in the forgiveness of sins. In it mercy and truth

meet together, righteousness and peace kiss each other. In it God is

just, and the justijier ofhim that believcth in Jesus. But the prin-

ciple in question pleads for justice in such a way as to exclude

mercy. To say mercy is exercised consistently with justice, is to

represent them as harmonizing in a sinner's salvation : but to say

it is required by justice, is to say what is self-contradictory. If it

be required by justice, it is not mercy, or at least not undeserved

favour. Ifjustice, for instance, require that the believer in Je-

sus be justified, this is more than the covenant engagements of the

Father to the Son requiring it : it amounts to this, that it would be

an act of essential injustice in God to condemn him. But if so, we

are not justified/ree/?/ by grace, through the redemption of Christ

but as a matter of right, in which grace has nothing to do beyond

the gift of Christ.

It has been thought that the idea of salvation being only consist-

ent withjustice, and not required by it, tends to diminish the effica-

cy and value of Christ's merits. But, as has been hinted already,

the efficacy and value of these are in nowise affected by this prin-

ciple : for whatever be their value, they cannot render our salva-

tion a matter due to us on the footing of justice, unless they render

vs meritorious. If atonement had been made by us, and not by

another for us ; that is, if we ourselves had sustained the full pen-

* Hence he renders it, " Father I would,'' Sic. and quotes Matt, xii, 38,

xxvi. 39. Mark vi. 23. 35. where the same word is used for request, not de-

mand. See his note.
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&lly of the law, we might have claimed an exemption from farther

punishment as a matter of right ; and if, in addition to this, we had

yielded perfect obedience to its precepts, we might claim justitica-

tion as a matter of right : but if all this be accomplished for us, by

another as our substitute, though the benefit may be ours, yet it

will be altogether of grace, and not by the requiiement of justice.

It is no less of grace than if we had been forgiven without an atone-

ment. This will appear from the atonements under the Mosaic

law. In cases wherein the sinner was himself made a sacrifice,

justice took place, and grace and forgiveness were excluded. He

shall surely be put to death, his blood shall be upon him. . But in ca-

ses wherein a substitutional sacrifice was admitted, and the sinner

escaped, it was of forgiving grace, the same as if there had been

no sacrifice offered. The priest shall make an atonement for him,

and his sins shall be forgiven him. A substitutional sacrifice wa?

an expedient devised by the Lawgiver, that the exercise of mercy

might be consistent with justice, or that God might forgive sin,

without seeming to connive at it : hut it was no part of its design

to destroy or diminish the grace of forgiveness, or to render the

deliverance, of a sinner a matter of claim.

To establish the i rinciple of claim, it is necessary to prove that

there was such a union between Christ and his people, as not mere-

ly to furnish a ground for their sins being reckoned as his, but for

their really and properly being his: not merely that he might

bear the curse due to them ; but that, in sustaining it, he should

suffer according to his desert : not merely that his righteousness

should be reckoned or imputed to them, by a gracious act of the

Lawgiver ; but that, reckoning things as they are, and adjudging

to every one what is his own, it siiould be really and properly

theirs : not merely that they should receive the benefits of his

merits, but that they themselves should become meritorious, or de-

serving of all that they receive. But this amounts to Christ and

his people being one and the same conscious being ; and if so, there

is no propriety in saying he died for them, seeing tliey them-

selves died in his death, and redeemed themselves by their ©wn

blood.
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It is this notion of the atonement, or what leads to this, that is

continually held up by the Socinians, and which lays the foundation

for all that they have advanced, with any degree of plausibility, on

its inconsistency with grace. Substitutionary atonement, or atone-

ment made for the sin o( another, whether it were by slain beasts,

or by any other means, in nowise interferes with grace. In pecuit'

iary satisfactions, if the creditor be but paid, wbeth-jr it be by the

debtor, or by a surety on his behalf, he has received his duCy and

no room is left for remission, or for grace ; but it is not so here.

In cases of crime, nothing can render deliverance a matter of claim,

but the criminal himself having suffered the full penalty of the law.'

Deliverance by the interposition of a mediator, though it may an-

swer the great ends of justice, and so be consistant with it, yet can

never be required by it, nor be any other than an act of grace.

This truth, while it repels the objections of Socinianism, corrects

the abuses of Antinomianism.

The doctrine oi Justijicationhy faith in Jesus Christ, without the

works of the law, is in itself exceedingly humbling : for it is no

other than God^s justifying the ungodly, or accepting to favour a be-

lieving sinner, not for any worthiness in him, but for the sake of bis-

righteousness in whom he believeth. It relates to the way in which

we who are unrighteous are accepted of God as the lawgiver of the

world, and treated as righteous. If we had retained our original

righteousness, justice itself would have justified us ; but having sin-

ned, the question, How shall man be justified with God ? is too dif-

ficult for created wisdom to solve. Whatever delight the Creator

takes in honouring and rewarding righteousness, there is none left

in this apostate world for him to honour or reward. AH have sinned

and come short of the glory of God. If any child of Adam, there-

fore, be now accepted and rewarded as righteous, it must be entire-

ly on different ground from that of his own righteousness. What

ground this could be, God only knew.

This great difficulty, however, is solved by the gospel. We are

justified freely by grace, through the redemption that is in Chris

^

Jesus, whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in

his blood, to declare his righteousness in the remission of sins that

tcrepast, through theforbearance of God ; t9 declare^ I tay., at thts
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time his righteousness ; that he might be just, and the justijier of him

thatbelieveth in Jesus. Hence it is that justification is ascribed to

faith, not as a virtue whicb God consented to accept for righteous-

ness instead of perfect obedience, but as receiving the righteous-

ness of his Son. of which our justification is the reward. Justifica-

tion by faith, and being " made righteous by the obedience ot

Christ," are the same thing. Believing in him, we are united to

him, and so possess a revealed interest in him, and in all the bene-

fits and blessings arising from his obedience unto death.* This

righteousness is imputed to us, or counted by the Lawgiver of the

world, in his treatment of us, as if it were our own. Not that it re"

ally IS our own ; for then should we cease to be guilty and unwor-

thy, and might draw nigh to God as meritorious beings : but as

Christ was "made sin for us," though in respect to his real char-

acter be " knew no sin ;" so we are ''made the righteousness ofGod

in him," though in respect to our real character we are worthy of

death.

To believe for righteousness is to receive it as a fret gift, and so

stands opposed to justification by the works of the law, which is to

receiveit as the reward of ourown doings. Hence it is said to be "of

faith," that it may be of grace. Faith is necessary to justification,

and so is repentance to forgiveness ; but neither the one nor the

other is necessary as a cause, or as being that for the sake of which

we are justified or pardoned. With respect to the meritorious or

procuring cause, nothing is necessary but the righteousness of

Christ. The sinner, in his justification, is considered as altogether

unworthy, and even ungodly. As such our Redeemer died for us,

and as such he justifies us.

Being accepted in the Beloved, our services also are accepted

through him. The Lord had respect not only to Abel, but to his

offering. Thus it is our duties become awardable, and that the

promises of God are made to them. There are no promises made

to the doings of unbelievers, however fair they may appear in the

eyes of men.

* Rom. viii. 1. Phil. iii. 9. 1 Cor. i, 30.

Vol IV. 24
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In fine, being thus justified by faith, we have peace with God

through our Lord Jesus Christ, and draw near to a throne ofgrace,

with humble boldness, as to a father.

But the subject may be viewed in such a light as to become

another doctrine, and to be productive of another spirit. Con-

ceive of the imputation of Christ's righteousness as that by which

we are not only treated as righteous, but are actually without spot

in the sighl of God ; imagine that he can think a character to be

different from what it really is ; and suppo.-ie justification to in-

clude such a remission of our sins, past, present, and to come, as

renders daily prayer for forgiveness unnecessary, and even im-

proper, and our soul will be lifted up, as not to be upright in us.

It is true, that God graciously deals with his people, not according

to their sins, but according to the righteousness of his Son ; but

this is without being blinded to their faults, or the less offended

with them for their sins. It is olso true, that they are delivered

from a state of exposedness to condemnation, on their first be-

lieving, and that provision is made for the remission of all their

future transgressions : but, as the scri[»tures pronounce no sinnev

justified till he believes, so they declare no sin to be forgiven till

it is confessed and forsaken.*

To obviate the plain testimony of scripture, which declares

repentance to be necessary to forgiveness, it is commonly alleged

thai tids does not mean forgiveness itself, but a sense of it in the

mind : the thing itself is supposed to exist in the secret purpose of

God. But forgiveness itself, is no more a secret purpose in the

mind of God, than it is a sensation or persuasion in the mind of

man ; rather it is the gracious purpose of God ;is revealed in the

scriptures. Those sins which the scriptures forgive, are forgiven
;

and those which they retain, are retained : but the scriptures de-

clare no sin to be forgiven which is unlamented.

1 do not accuse all who hare gone into the unscriptural no-

tions to which I refer of being Antinoraians. Many godly peo-

ple have had their minds greatly perplexed on this subject, who

yet have retr.ined and felt so much of the truth as to "count all

things but loss that they might win Christ, and be found in him,

* Prov. xxviii . 13. 1 John i. 9,
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not having thfir own ric;liteo'isness whirh is of the law, bnt that

which is throu.rh the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is

of God hv faith."

Justification has hy many been considered as a j^racious pur-

pose in the mind of God not to impute sin, but the righteousness

of Christ, to an elect sinner. Hence a« no new purpose can

arise in the all-comprehending mind, it has been considered as

eternal ; and what is denominated in the scriptures, justification

by faith, as the revelation or discovery of it to the soul. But

faith has to do with only revealed truth : supposing, therefore,

that it were true of a sinner, that he was justified in the divine

purpose from eternity, yet this being no where revealed of him

in the scriptures, it cannot be by faith that he discovers it. It

must either be by a new revelation fiom heaven, or by an impulse

on his imagination, which he unhappily mistakes for one.

But neither is it true that justification consists in the purpose of

God not fo impute sin, but the righteousness of Christ, to an elect

sinner. It does not belong to the secret, but to the revealed will

of God. It is for a believing sinner to be exempted from the

curse of the law, and entitled to the blessings of the gospel, noj

in the divine purpose, but according to the wiU of God as revealed

in the scriptures.

If justification be a Ini/^ term, and opposed to condemnation, as

I believe it is generally allowed to be, it cannot be any thing ex-

isting merely in the divine mind. Neither the one nor the other

is a purpose in the mind of the Judge, but a sentence passed in

open Court. Condemnation, as opposed to justification in the

scriptures, is not an appointment of sinners to future punishment,

but a state of exposedness to the curse of the law. The former

is not true of elect sinners, even while unbelievers, but the laiter

is.* Whatever be the secret purpose of God in their favour, so

long as they reject the saviour the wrath of God abidetk upon then ;

or, which is the same thing, all the threatnings and curses of the

divine law stand in full force against them But if condemnation

consist not in God's purpose finally to punish, justification con-

sists not in his purpose finally to acquit ; and if the former

* We were hy nature the children of wraths even as othtrtf said Paul, of him-^

self and the believing £phesian3. Chap. ii. 3,
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be that exposeclness to the curse of the law which, according to

the sentence pronounced in the scriptures, belongs to every trans-

gressor, the latter must be that change of state, condition, or stand-

ing, with respect to the Lawgiver of the world, which takes place

on our believing in Christ, and in which the sentence is revoked

in respect of us, and we henceforth possess a revealed interest in

all the blessings and promises of the gospel. I say, a revealed in-

terest ; for as the sentence of condemnation stood against us in the

scriptures, so that of justification must there stand for us. It is

ot the purpose which may exist in the divine mind, nor the im-

pulse, impression, or persuasion which m;iy have place in our

minds, but the voice of God in his word concerning us, that deter-

mines our state, or denominates us justified or condemned.

When the revealed will of God is disregarded as a rule of life,

it is common for the mind to be much occupied about his secret

will, or his decrees, as a substitute for the other. It is thus that

men stumble upon the dark mountains, and fall into many danger-

ous errors, besides those on justification. To what other cause

can it be attributed, that the invitations of the gospel, instead of

being addressed to sinners considered merely as guilty and mis-

erable, should be confined io sensible sinners, or to persons who

though they have never yet come to Christ, taken his yoke, or

learned his spirit, are nevertheless supposed (o be in possession of

something that proves them to be of the elect, and therefore en-

titled to have the invitations addressed to them ! Who can trace

the delusion which must arise from such a doctrine ? If a sinner

is ever invited to come to Christ, it is when he is considered

as sufficiently sensible of his lost condition ; and this is held

up, not merely as that which is necessary in the nature of things to

his coming, but as giving him a warrant to come. Thus the sin-

ner is taught to think himself one of God's elect, while as yet he

has neither repentance toward God, nor faith toward our Lord

Jesus Christ.

To what is it owing but to the substituting of the secret for the

revealed will of God, that Christians should be afraid to pray for

the salvation of their neighbours, ministers for that of their hear-

ers, and parentsfor that of their children, lest they should not
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prove to be of the elect ? If nothing more were meant, than that

in all our prayers there should be a condition implied, n;imely, that

what\ve ask is accordina; to the will of God, there could he no

just objection to it. But if. lest vvhat we ask should net accord

with the divine purpose, we refrain from asking any thing, our con-

duct will resemble that of the slothful servant, who, from certain

notions which he entertained of his Lord's character, concluded

that there was no encouragement for him to do any thing, and

therefore went and buried his Lord's talent in the earth. And

why should we neglect to pray for our neighbours, our hearers, or

our children only, lest they should not be elected ? Why not also,

on the same ground, neglect to pray for ourselves/' There must

have been a time when we had no ground to conclude ourselves

elected ; and did we wait till we had obtained evidence of this,

before we began to pray for the salvation of our own souls ? If

we did not, and yet object on this account to pray for others, sure-

ly self-love must be the Alpha and Omega of our religion.

Paul, as has been already observed, believed and taught the

doctrine of election : yet in the same Epistle, nay, in the same

chapter, he declared his most anxious solicitude for the salvation

of his unbelieving brethren and kinsmen according to the flesh.

And wherefore ? Because he desired any thing contrary to the

will of God ? No ; but not knowing what was the secret will of

God respecting individuals, he was satisfied with obeying his com-

mandments. God, he well knew, would regulate his own conduct

by his wise and righteous decrees, but they could be no rule to

him, inasmuch as they were utterly beyond his knowledge.* It

was for him to obey the precept, and to leave the issue to his dis-

posal, who tcorketh all things after the council of his orcn tcill.

The doctrines of Efficacious Grace, and {he final Perseverance

of Believers, are in themselves of a humbling nature. They im-

ply the utter depravity of the human heart, as being proof against

every thing but omnipotent love ; and the pronencss of the best

of men to draw back even to perdition, were it not that they are

* See Dr. Ryland's Sermon, before the subscribers to the Stepney In-

stitution, preached at Devonshire Square, 1812. pp. 31—31.
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preserved by grace. When a serious Christian remembers the

hateful enmity with which he formerly opposed ihe divine author-

ity, and resisted to the utmost the very calls of mercy, his soul

is humbled within him. ' It was God,' says he, ' who is rich in

mercy for his great love wherewith fie loved me, even when I was

dead in sins, hath quickened me togfther with Christ. By grace I

am saved f Or, if he survey his life from the beginning of his

Christian course, and the innumerable defects and miscarriages of

it are brought to his recollection, shame and confusion overwhelm

him. ' He is God,' saith he, ' and changeth not : therefore it is

that I am not consumed T But these important doctrines may be

perverted : and being so, that which is retained may be as false

as they are true, and as productive of spiritual pride as they are

of humility. If the influence of either sin or grace be supposed

to destroy our accountableness to God ; If the necessity of re-

generation be contended for, on some other ground than our hav-

ing been degenerate ; if it consist not in the renewal of the mind

to a right spirit, but in the communicating of a principle essential-

ly different from any thing to which we were obliged in our un-

regeneracy, or from that which we possessed in a state of original

purity ; if this principle and its opposite, the new and the old man,

be considered as agents, and the man himself not an agent, but a

passive spectator of their conflicts ; if a confident persusion of our

being the children of God to be taken for Christian faith, and the

apprehensions excited by a guilty conscience be treated as unbe-

lief ; finally, if perseverance be considered as a certain connexion

between a beginning and an end, while an actual progress in grace

and holiness is either denied or overlooked ; it is easy to perceive

what kind of effects will follow.

It is from these fond notions that men imagine themselves pos-

sessed of such extraordinary knowledge, as to be entitled to look

down upon all around them, as the Jews in the time of our Sa-

viour looked down upon the Gentiles, treating them as dogs. >iot

only are natural men despised, as though destitute of common un-

derstanding ; but the first parent of our race, created in the im-

age of God, is accounted a qatural man, and as such utterly in-
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capable of knowing vvhut they know. Even the ani^els of hea-

ven a^e in this respect considered as greatly their inferiors.

Much is said in the scriptures of living bi/ faith ; and truly un-

derstood, it is of the greatest importance. Without it there is

neither the progress nor existence of true religion. To live by

faith on the son of God, is not only to be crucitied to the objects

of sense which surround us, and alive to unseen realities ;
but to

feel habitually divested of self-sufficiency, and to place our whole

confidence in the promised grace of Christ. Such a confidence

has revealed truth for its foundation, and operates in a way of un-

feigned humility. Hence the language of the prophet : Behold

his soul which is lifted up is not upright in him : but the just

SHALL LIVE BY FAITH. But if a life of faith be understood to

mean a continued, unshiiken cootidence that we are converted, and

shall be saved, this is entirely another thing. That true Chris-

tians m;iy know that they have passed from death to life, is read-

ily granted ; this, however, is not an object o{faith, but of con-

sciousiiess. It is nowhere revealed in the scriptures concerning us

that we are true Christians; therefore it can be no exercise

of faith to be persuaded of it. A believer may be conscious that

he is such, and that he loves our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity
;

and this faith and love having the promise of salvation, he maybe,

probably, too certain that he shall be saved. If our hearts con-

demn us not, then have we confidence toxoard God. The apostles

and primitive Christians appear to have entertained little or no

doubt of their personal Christianity. Why ? Because great grace

was upon them all. These affording a living and constant evidence

of their being born of God. But when they speak of holdingfast

the beginning of their confidtnce to the end, their meaning is not

that they are to maiatain a good opinion of their own state ; but an

unshaken attachment to the gospel, in the declarations and prom-

ises of which they had from the beginning contided. The most

unshaken persuasion of the goodness of our own state may be

mere self confidence ; and if it operate in a way of religious vaunt-

ing, there is every reason for concluding it will be found nothing

better. Such was that of the Pharisees, who boasted that God

was their Father, and so trusted that they were righteous, and des-
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spised others. Tlie soul of such a man hliftedup, and therefore

is not upright in him. Instead of living by faith, his life is that to

which a life of faith is directly opposed.

Such doctrine has a bewitching influence upon minds of a cer-

tain cast. It is a species of religious flattery, which feeds their

vanity and soothes their selfishness : yet they call it the food of

their souls. Like intoxicating liquors to a drunkard, its tendency

is to destroy : but yet it seems necessary to their existence ; so

much so, that for the sake of it, they dispise the bread of life.

[No part of the preceding Treatise was fully prepared for the

press by the author, though the manuscript lay by him for several

years. It is supposed that this Second Part was not finished, and

he had not so much as entered on a Third. Its practical in-

Jluence on the temper and conduct of its professors, is, however,

abundantly manifest in the writings and preaching of its principal

patrons, and in the continual ebullitions of pride, censoriousness,

and bitterness, which almost universally proceed from their ad-

mirers. The former are scarcely ever known to drop a sentence

tending to produce in their admirers the least degree of godly

jealousy over themselves : and the latter never hesitate to revile

all the ministers of the gospel who will not encourage them in their

presumptuous confidence of their own safety, and their utter aver-

sion to the very name of duty and moral obligation.

The review of the Voire (f Years, in the Baptist Magazine,

for June, 1815, pp. 252—254, was one of the last things which

Mr. Fuller ever wrote, and is well worthy the attention of all

professors who are not fully aware of the pernicious tendency of

the Antinomian system, R.]
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SPIRITUAL PRIDE:

THR OCCASIONS, CAUSES, AND EFFECTS OF HIGHC-

MINDEDNESS IN RELIGION
;

CONSIOERATIOxVS EXCITING TO SRLF-ABASEMKNT.

INTRODUCTION,

As there is nothing pertaining to holiness which renders us

more Hke our Lord Jesus Christ than lowliness of mind, so there

is nothing pertaining to sin which approaches nearer to the inftage

of satan than pn't/e. This appears to have been the transgress-

ion for which he himself was first condemned, and by which he

seduced our first parents to follow his example. It vvas insinuated

to them that they were kept in ignorance and treated as underlings,

and that by following his counsel, they would be raised in the

scale of being: Ye shall be as gods, knowing gottd and eriL

All the evil that is in the world is comprehended in three

things

—

the lust of the fiesh, the Imt of the eye, and the pride of

life. Each of these cardinal vices implies that man is alienated

from God, and that all his affections and thoughts centre in him-

self: but the last is the most subtde in its influence. It consists in

THINKING MORE HIUHLY OF OURSELVES THAN WC OUGHT TO THINK.

Vet. IV. 25
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It ia a mental flatulency that pervades all the soul,, and puffs it up

wi^h vain conceits. It is visible to all about us, but to us invisible.

It seizes those revenues of glory which are due to God, and ap-

plies them to selfifih uses. Strength, beauty, genius, opulence,

science, the success of labour, and the achievments of enterprize,

all are perverted to its purpose. Finally : It renders man his

own idol : he worshippeth the creature more than the Creator;

hesacrificeth to his own net, and bnrneth incense to his own drag.

But the particular species of pride which I shall attempt to de-

lineate is that which is spiritual, or which has religious excellence,

real or supposed, for its object.

Religion is not the only object by which religious professors

may be elated ; but the elatedness occasioned by it is that only

which is denominated spiritual pride.



SECTION r.

THE OCCASIONS, OR OBJECTS, OF BPIRlTUAt, rKIPL.

Though a considerable part of the following remarks will

have re:?pect to the faults of good men
;
yet not the whole of

them: spiritual pride is not confined to spiritual men. The sub-

ject of it indeed must needs be, if not a professor of religion, yet a

religious man in his own esteem, but that may be all. One of its

principal operations is in a way of self-righteous hope; which is

the reigning disposition of millions, who have no just claim to the

character of religious. And as this is a species of spiritual pride

which appears at a very early period, it may be proper to begin

with this, and proceed to others in the order in which they are

commonly manifested.

The likeness which is drawn by our Saviour of the Pharisees

in hi« time bears a minute resemblance to the character of great

cumbers in every age. All their works are done to be seen of

men, and constitute the ground of their hope of acceptance with

God. Tlie sentiments of their hearts in their most devout addres-

ses to their Maker, if put into words, would be to this effect : God

I thank thee that I am not as other men, extortioners, unjust, adulter'

grs, or even as this publican. It is not common for those who pay

any regard to the scriptures expressly to arrogate to themselvei

the honour of making themselves to differ. Most men will thank

God that they are what they are ; and the Pharisee did the same.

Many will now acknowledge, in addition to this, that their hopes

of being accepted of God are through the merits of Jesus ChriH

:

but it is not by such language that a self-righteous spirit is to b«

disguised Nor is it peculiar to those whom we c.dl decent chat-

acters, to trust that th' 1/ are righteous and dtspi'ii others: for the

same spirit may be seen in the most prodi^ats of mankind. Judg-
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ing of themselves by others, they derive comfort; for they can

always find characters worse than their own. Reprove a common

swearer, and he will thank God he means no harm ; for he is frank

and open, and not as that liar. Convict a liar, and he will argue

that in this wicked world a man cannot live if he always speak

truth; and he is not a thief The thief pleads that he never was

guilty of murder ; and even the murderer was provoked to it.

Thus they can each tirid worse characters than their own : the

motto of each is, God I thank thee thai I am not as other nien>

A minister of the Church of England was some years since ap-

pointed chaplain to a certain charitable Asylum, where his con-

stant business would be to visit and converse with persons who, by

their own misconduct, were reduced to the most deplorable con-

dition. On receiving his appointment, he thought within himself,

' I shall have one advantage however, 1 shall not have to encoun-

ter a self-righteous spirit.' But on entering his office he soon per-

ceived his mistake, and that there was no less pharisaism in these

dregs of society, than among the more refined and sober part of

mankind. Much of this spirit is seen under the convictions and

alarms of awakened sinners . The conflicts of mind, by which

many for along time are deprived of all peace and enjoyment, are

no other than the struggles between the gospel way of salvation,

and a secret attachment to self-righteousness. When terrified by

the threatenings of the word, or the near approach of death, the

first refuge to which the sinner usually betakes himself is the

promise of amendment. He vows to reform, ant! this afi"ords him

a little ease. For a time, it may be, his gross vices are relin-

quished ; he carefully attends to religious duties ; and while this

lasts, he flatters himself that he is a better man, and supposes the

Almighty is no less pleased with him than he is pleased with him-

self If he rest here, his pride proves his eternal overthrow.

But it may be his rest here is short. It commonly proves that

vowfi and resolutions thus made, are like the morning cloud and

the early dew that goeth away. A new temptation to some old

sin, which was not mortified, but had merely retired during the

present al irm, undoes all. Now remorse and fearful apprehen-

sions take possession of the soul, not only on account of its having
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sinned against greater light th;in heretofore, but for destroying its

own refuge. The gourd is smitten, and the sinner, exposed as to

a vehement east-wind, fainteth. Yet even here spiritual pride

will insinuate itself, and offer a species of false comfort. While

he is weeping over his sins, and betnoaning the unhappiness of his

case, that he should thus undo all his hopes, a soothing thought

suggests itself, ' Will not the Almighty have compassion on me for

ihese penitential tears? Surely my mournings will be heard, and

my lamentations go up before him !' Many have stopped short

here, and, it is to be feared, have missed of eternal life !

But it may be he is disturbed from this repose also. Con-

science becomes more enlightened by reading and hearing the

word. He is convinced that neither tears nor prayers, nor aught

else but the blood-shedding of the Saviour, will take away sin
;

and that there is no way of being saved by him but by believing in

him. Yet a thought occurs, * Can such a sinner us I believe in

Christ ? Would it not be presumption to hope that one t^o unfit

and unworthy as I am, should be accepted ?' This thought pro-

ceeds upon a supposition that some degree of previous fitness or

worthiness is necessary to recommemJ us to the Saviour, which is

repugnant to the whole tenor of the gospel ; and so long as it con-

tinues to infiuence our decisions, will be an insuperable bar to be-

lieving.

Self-righteousness, at some stages, will work in a way of des-

pair. The sinner finding that no duties performed in impenitence

and unbelief are any way avn liable, or in the least degree pleas-

ing to God ; that no means are pointed out in the scriptures by

which a hard-hearted sinner may obtain a heart of tlesh ; and that,

nevertheless, he is told to repent and believe in Jesus, or perish

for ever, sinks into despondency. Hard thoughts are entertained,

of God. He thinks he has taken all i)o«sible pains with himself:

and if what he possesses be not repentance nor faith, he has n©

hopes of ever obtaining them. God, it seems to him, requires

impossibilities, and can therefore be no other than a hard master^

reaping where he has not sown, and gathering where he has not

strawed. The religious efforts of some, like those of the slothful

servant, end here. AH is given up as a hopeless case, and the
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things which their hearts, amidst all their convictions, have beeo

lingering after, are again pursued.

To come to Jesus as a sinner reat/y fojoensA, justifying God
and condemning self, suing for mercy as utterly unworthy, as one

of the chief of sinners, pleading mercy merely for the sake of the

atonement, is a hard lesson for a self-righteous heart to learn. The
shiftings of pride in such cases, are fitly expressed by the sinner's

going about to establish his own righteousness, and not submitting

to the righteousness of God. Like the priests of Dagon, he will

set up his idol as long as he can possibly make it stand. But if

ever he obtain mercy he must desist. There is no rest for the

soul but in coming to Jesus. And if he be once brought to thif

all his self-righteous strivings, and the hopes which he built upoD

them, with all his hard thoughts of God for requiring what in his

then present state of mind he could not comply with, will appear

in their true light, the odious workings of a deceitful and deceived

heart.

Such, and many other are the workings of spiritual pride in the

form of a self-righteous spirit under first awakenings : but it is not

in this form only, nor at this period only, that it operates. Yoa

may have obtained rest for your souls in the doctrine of the cross
;

you may have communicated your case to others, joined a Christ-

ian church, and may purpose to walk in communion with it

through life : but still it becomes you to be upon the watch against

this as well as other evils to which you are exposed.

The Apostle, in giving directions for the office of a bishop, ob-

jects to a novice, or one newly converted to the faith ; and for this

reason, lest, being lifted up with pride, he fall into the condemna-

tion of the devil. It is here plainly implied, that the early stages

of even true religion, in persons possessed of promising gifts, are

attended with peculiar temptations to high-mindedness. Alas !

what numerous examples of this are daily apparent in young min-

isters ! The transition, in many instances, is great: from a de-

jected state of mind, to become guides of others ; or from obscure

circumstances to be elevated to the situauon of a public teacher,

attracting the smiles and applauses of the people, are things that

f6w young men are able to bftar. When alone, conversing with
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God, or with their own souls, they can see many reasons for self-

aba?ernent ; but when encircled with smiling crowds and loaded

with indiscreet applause, these thoughts evaporate. Ever} one

proclaims the preacher's excellence ; and surely what every one

affirms n^ust be true ! In short, he inhales the incense, and

becomes intoxicated with its fumes.

Such a man, we sometimes say, possesses talents, but he is

aware of them. In one sense a man must needs be aware of them.

Humility does not consist in being ignorant of our talents, be they

what they may ; but in being proptirly impressed with the end for

which they are given. The attention of a vain mind i« fixed upoQ

the talents themselves, dwelling on them with secret satisfac-

tion, and expecting every one to be sensible of them no less than

himself Hence it is that the most fulsome adulation is acceptat)le.

Hungering and thirsting after applause, he is ever fishing for it,

and the highest degrees of it when bestowed, strike but in unison

with his own previous thoughts. Hence the flatterer, whom oth-

ers can easily see through, appears to be a sensible and discerning

man, who has discovered that of which the generality of people

around him are insensible. Not so the humble. His attention is

not fixed so much upon his talents as on the use which is required

to be made of them. Feeling himself accountable for all that he

has received, and conscious of his unspeakable defects in the ap-

plication of them, he finds matter for continual shame and self-

abasement. In this view the greatest of men may consider them-

selves as the least of all saints, and unworthy of a place among

them.

Vanity of mind, so far as it relates to our behaviour towards

man, will frequently effect its own cure. It is certain to work

disgust in others, and that disgust will be followed by neglect, and

other mortifying treatment. Thus it is that time and experieii-e,

if accompanied by a moderate share of good sense, will rub ofTtiie

excrescences of youthful folly, and reduce tlie party to propriety

•f conduct. And if there be true religion as well as good sense,

such things may be the means of really mortifying the evil, and

may teach a lesson of genuine humility : but where this is want-

ing, the change is merely exterior. Though the branches may be
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lopped off, the root remains, and is strengthened by time, rather

than mortified. Youthful vanity, in these cases, frequently ripens

into pride and overbearing contempt.

From the earliest ages of Christianity, those who were posses-

sed of spiritual gifts, and official situations in the church, were in

danger of being elated by them. Though the eye cannot in truth

say to the hand, I have no need of thee, nor the head to the feet, I

have no need of you
;
yet if there had not been something nearly

resembling it in the church, such language would not have been

used. Neither would the primitive' ministers have been charged

not to lord it over God^s heritage, if such things had never made

their appearance. The primitive churches had their Diotrephes,

who cast out such as displeased him ;* and such men have not

been wanting for successors in every age. This lust of domina-

tion has sometimes been formed in preachers, and sometimes in

men of opulence among private members ; but commonly in per-

sons, whether preachers or hearers, who are the least qualified

for the exercise of legitimate rule. The churches of Christ, as

well as all other societies, require to be governed, and he has

prescribed laws for this purpose ; but no man is fit to govern but

he that is of a meek and lowly disposition. The greatest of all

must be the servant of all. The authority which he maintains

must not be sought after, nor supported by improper measures

;

but be spontaneously conferred on account of superior wisdom,

integrity, and love.

There are various other things, as well as official situations,

which furnish occasion for spiritual pride. Members of churches

being equal, as members, with their pastors, may assume a kind

ofdemocratic consequence, and forget that it is their duty to hon-

our and obey them that have the rule over them in the Lord. I^

ministers are called the servants of the churches, it is because

their lives are laid out in promoting their best interests ; and

when this is the case, they are entitled to an affectionate and res-

pectful demeanour. To be a servant of a Christian church is one

thing, and to be a slave to the caprice of a few of its members is

another. Whatever it be in which we excel, or imagine ourselves

* 3 John, 9, 10.
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to do so, there it becomes us to beicure le^if we he lifted up to our hurt.

Those differences which are protluced by religion itself, may,

through the corruptions of our nature, be couviiried into food fur

this pernicious propensity.

Those who nime the nams of C!irist, are taught to relinquish

the chase of fashionible appearance, and to We snber and modes

in their apparel and deportment : but while they are renouncing

the pride oflife in one form, let thiiin bevvare thut they cherish it

not in another. We have seen persons whose self-complacency,

on account of the plainness of their appirel, lias risen to a most

insufferable degree of arrogance ; and wh'j have appeared to be

much more affecte I by a rib'^on or a bonnet on anotiier's head,

than by all the aboininations ( toeir own hearts. The genuine

adorning of the Christian is not t.i it of tlie putting on of apparel
;

no, not that which is pliin, any more than thit which is gaudy
;

but the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of

God of great price. To value ourselves on account of outward

finery, which, where it is followed, is commonly the case, is offen-

sive to God, and inconsistent with a proper attention to the inner

man : but to value ourselves for the contrary may be still more so.

The former, though a proof of a vain and little mind, yet is never

considered, I suppose, as an exercise of holiness ; but the latter

is : great stress is laid upon it, and commonly to the neglect of the

weightier matters of religion. In short, a righteousness is made of

it, which of all things is most odious in the sight of God.

Those who name the name of Christ are taught also to demean

themselves in such a manner as will naturally inspire respect from

persons of character; and this may become a snare to the soul.

Religion, by changing the course of a man's conduct, often raises

him to a much superior station in society than he occupied before.

From being a drunkard, a liar, or in some form a loose character,

he becomes sober, faithful, and regular in his conduct. Hence he

jiaturally rises in esteem, and in some cases is entrusted with im-

portant concerns. All this is doubtless to the honour of God
and religion ; but let us beware, lest a self-complacent thought

enter our heart, and we be lifted up to our hurt. This species of

pride will frequently appear in a scornful behaviour towards other*

Vol. IV. 2^
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who are still in tlieiisins, and in a censorious and unforgiving spirit

towards sue!) members ofthe church as have conducted themselves

with less reii;u!;iritv than ourselves. A lowly mind will drop a tear

over the evil courses of the ungodly, mid feeling its obligations to

renewing and keeping grace that hath made the ditference, will find

matter even in a public exe( ution for humiliation, prayer, and

praise. Tlie tails of fellowchrislians will likewise excite a holy

fear and trembling, and induce a greater degree of watchfulness and

supplication, lest we should in a similar way dishonour the name of

God ; and if called to unite with others in the exercise of scriptu-

ral discipline, it will be with a spirit of tenderness ; not for the

purpose of revenge, but of recovery. Seest thou a man whose

resentments rise high when another falls, who is fierce and clamo-

rous for the infliction of censure, and whose anger cannot be other-

wise appeased, there is little reason to expert that he will stand

long. He thinketh he standeth : let him lake heed lest he fall

!

He whose character is established by a steady and uniform con-

duct, is doubtless worthy of our esteem : but if with this he be un-

feeling towards others less uniform, there are three of four questions^

which it might be well lor him to consider. First : Whether the

ditference between him and them be owing so much to the preva-

lence of Christian principles, as to other causes. It may arise

merely from a difference in na#«ra/ to/j/>p/-. The sin which easily

besets them may be of a kind which exposes them to the censures

of the world ; while his may be something more private, which

does not come under their cognizance. It may arise from a great-

er regard to reputatiun in him than in them. Some men picque

themselves much more than others upon the immaculacy of their

character. But these are motives which, if weighed in the balan-

ces, will be found wanting. Secondly : Whether a censorious

spirit towards those who have fallen does not prove that we arrogate

to ourselves the difference, and depend upon ourselves for the re-

sisting of temptation. We may thank God, in words, that we are

noj as other men, and so did the Pharisee ; but we may be certain?

while this spirit prevails, that God is not the rock on which we

rest. Whether arrogancy and self-dependence be not as odious in

the sight oi God as the greatest outward vices : and whether it be
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not likely lliat he will i^ive us up to tlie latter, as a puiiisliment for

tiie former ? We might have thuutiht it a pity that so eminent a

character as Simon I'eter, one that »vas to take so impoitant a part

in spreading the gospel, should not have been pre'>erved from so

shameful"? denial of his L'ird. He prated lor h\[u ihA his failh

should not fail: why did he not [)ray that he should be either

exempted from the trial, or preserved from tailing in it? Surely if

bis self-confidence had not been more offensive to Clirist than even

his open denial of him. it had been so : but as it was, lather than

he should be indulged in spiritual pride, he must be rolled in ths

dirt ©f infamy.

God abhors the occasional exercises of self-confidence in his own

people, and still more the habitual self-complacency of hypocrites.

I remember a professor of religion, a tnemberof one of our church-

es, who, for a series of years, maintained a very uniform character.

He was constant in his attendance on all opportunities. At his own

expense, he erected a place of worship in his village, for the

occasional preaching of the gospel. Few men were more respect-

ed both by the world and by the church. To the surprise of every

one that knew him, all at once he was found to have been guilty of

fornication. The church of which he was a member excluded him.

From this time he sunk into a kind of .sullen despondency, shunning

all company and conversation, and giving himself up to melan-

choly. His t'riends felt much for him, and would often represent to

him the mercy of God to backsliders, who return to him in the

name of Jesus. But all was of no account: he was utterly incon-

solable. His sorrow did not appear to be of that kind, which,

while it weeps for sin, cleaves to the Saviour : but rather, like t/ie

sorrow of the world which worketh death, was accompanied with a

hard heart, and seemed to excite nothing unless it were a fruitless

sigh. I well recollect having some conversation with him at the

time, and that his state of mind struck me in an unfavourable light.

It appeared to me, that the man, in the height of his profession, was

eaten up with spiritual pride ; that God had let loo.se the reins of

his lust to the staining of his glory, and that now lookiiig upon his

reputation as irrecoverably lost, he sunk into despair.—A few years

after, when bis friends had begun to despair of him, all at once he
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wanted to come before the church, and be restored to his place.

In his coiife-'-ion. little was said of the evil of his sin, or of the dis-

honour brought upon the name of Christ by it ; but of certain ex-

traordinary im; ul-c^ which be had received, by which the pardon

of his sin was sealed to him. The church, though with some hesi-

tation, received him. They were soon under the necessity, how-

ever, of re-excluding him, as from that time he became a most self-

important and contentious Antinomian.

God, in calling sinners by his grace, has given great proof of hi*

sovereignty
;
passing over the wise and prudent, and revealing

himself to babes ; the mighty and the noble, and choosing the base;

yea, the devout and the honourable, and showing mercy to publi-

cans and sinners. This is, doubtless, of a humbling nature, and its

design was that no flesh should glory in his presenee. But even in

this case, there is an avenue at which spiritual pride may insinuate

itself; and it seems to have found its way among the believing

Gentiles. Hence the following language : Boast not against the

branches : but if thou boast, thou bearest not the root, but the root

thee. Thou wilt say then the branches were broken off that I might

be o-rafted in. Well, because of unbelief they -were broken off, and

thou standest by faith: be not high-minded, but fear. It is easy to

perceive how the same thoughts may be admitted in weak, ignoble,

and once profligate characters, who have obtained mercy, while oth-

ers more respectable are yet in their sins.

Moreover, the Christian religion tends to enlighten and enlarge

the mind. Men that have lived a number of years in the grossest'

ignorance, on becoming serious Christians have gradually obtained

a considerable degree of intelligence. They have not only been

spiritually illuminated, so as to read the scriptures as it were with

other eyes, and to discourse on divine subjects with clearness and

advantage ; but have formed a habit of reading many other useful

publications, and of thinking over their contents. All this is to the

honour of Christianity : but through the corruption of the heart it

jnay become a snare. It is true that spiritual knowledge, in its

own nature, tends to humble the soul both in the sight of God and

snan : but all fht knowledge that good men possess is not spiritual;

a^d that which is so, when it comes to be reflected upon in unwor-
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tbier monacnts, may furnish food for self-complacency. Neither

are all whose minds are enlightened by the gospel, and wh(»se light

is so far operative as even to effect some change of conduct, good

men : we read of some who escaped the pollutions of the world,

through Vie knowledge of the Lord and Saviour, who were after'

wards entangled and overcome.* An influx of knowledge, to some

men, like an influx of wealth to others, is more than they are able to

bear, and if they have not the grace of God at heart as a balance;

they will certninly be overset. A disposition for raising difficul-

ties and speculating upon abstruse and unprofitable questions, a

captiousness in hearing, an eagerness for disputing, and an itch for

teaching, are certain indications of a vain mind, which at best is

but half instructed, and, in many cases, destitute of the truth.

Such characters are minutely described by Paul in his First Epistle

to Timothy. Give no heed, saith he, to fables, and endless genealo-

gies, which minister questions^ rather than godly edifying, which is

in faith. The end of the commandment is charity, out of a pure

heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith unfeigned : from

which some having swerved, have turned aside unto vain janglim^ ;

desiring to he teachers of the law, understanding neither what they

say, nor whereof they affirm.

If a little knowledge happen to unite with a litigious temper, it

is a dangerous thing. Such characters are the bane of churches.

If they might be believed they are the faithful few, who contend

for the faith once delivered to the saints : but they know not what

manner of spirit they are of, nor consider that there is a species

oi contention ihiii cometh only by pride. There were men of this

stamp in the times of the Apostle Paul, and whose character he

described, with the effects produced by th\?ir wrangling. Such an

one, saith he, is proud, knowing nothing, hut doting about questions,

and strifes of words, lohence cometh envy, strife, railings, evii-svr-

misings, perverse disputings of men of corrupt minds and destitute

of the truth. It is fo be hoped that some, who have manif;-*ted

this litigioiis spirit, may not be altogether destitute of the truth;

and it may be worthy of notice that the persons referred to by the

* 2 Peter ii. 10.
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Apostle are not thus denominated, but are supposed to kindle the

fire which twcm of corrupt minds and destitute of the truth, keep

alive. It is doubtful, however, if not more than doubtful, whether

the description given of them will admit of hope in their favour.

But if it will, and the same hope be admitted of some litigious

spirits in our times, it is doubtless a very wicked thing to furnish

the enemies of religion with brands, as I may say, wherewith to

burn the temple of God.

Another branch of this species of pride is seen in the conduct of

professors who will lake such liberties, and go such lengths in con-

formity to the world, as frequently prove -a stumbling-block to the

weak and the tender-hearted. If reproved for it, they are seldom

at a loss in vindicating themselvep, attributing it to a more liberal

and enlarged way of thinking, and ascribing the objections of oth-

ers to weakness, and a contractedness of mind. Thus some men

can join in the chase, frequent the assembly room, or visit the the-

atre, and still think themselves entitled to the character of Chris-

tians, and perhaps to a place in a Christian church. A ca5<e nearly

resembling this occurred in the primitive times. The heathen

sacrifices were accompanied with feasts, at which the people ate

of that which had been offered to their gods. When a number of

Corinthian idolaters, who had always lived in this practice, be-

came Christians, it proved a snare to them. They seem to have

thought it bard to be obliged to deny themselves of these social

repasts. Some of them ventured to break through ; and when

spoken to on the subject, pleaded that the idol was nothing, and

therefore could have no influence on the food ; adding, that they

were not so void of ^notej/ed^e as not to be able to distinguish be-

tween the one and the other. Paul, in answer, first reasons with

them on their own principles. 'You have knowledge what

do you know ? That an Idol is nothing in the world, and there is

none other God but one. Very well : we know the same. You

it seems, by your superior discernment, can partake of the food

simply as food, without considering it as offered to an idol, and so

can preserve your consciences from being defiled. Be it so
;
yet

there is not in every one this knowledge. Granting, therefore, that

the thing itself, as performed by you, is innocent ; it becomes an
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occasion of stumbling to others. Your mental reservations are

unknown to them : while, therefore, you preserve your con-

sciences from utiiit, theirs may may be defiled in following your

example. And why boast of your knowledge I' knowledge puffeth

up. but charity edifivth. And if any one think that he knoweth any

thing', he knozveth nothing yet as he ought to knuzn-.'

Having thus condemned their vain conduct, even upon their

own principles, the Apostle proceeds to show that it is in itself

sZ/jfu/, as participating of idolatry ! Fleefrom idolatry / I speak

as to wise men. judge ye what J say. The cup of blessing which we

bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ? The bread

zvhich we break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ P

Behold Israel after the fiesh, are not they who eat of the sacrifices

PARTAKERS of the altar ? What say I then ? that the idol is any

thing ? But this I say, that (he things which the Gentiles sacrifice,

they sacrifice to demons, and not to God : and I icould not that ye

should have fellowship with demons / Do we provoke the Lord to

jealousy ? Are nee stronger than he ?— Whether therefore ye eat

or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God.

This admirable counsel will serve as an universal test of right

and wrong. Instead of vindicating fleshly indulgences, and pri-

ding ourselves on the superiority of our knowledge to that of oth-

ers, before we engage, let us seriously ask ourselves whether that

which we are about to do be capable of being done to the glory of

God? We can take exercise, and enjoy agreeable society, with

various other things, for the purpose of unbending and recreating

the mind. By these means we are enabled to return to the du-

ties of our stations with renewed vigour. In such cases we should

feel no ditficulty in asking a divine blessing upon them to this end.

But can we pursue the chase, frequent the theatre, or unite at the

card table, with such an object in view ? Dare we pray for a di-

vine blessing to attend these exercises, before we engage in them ?

If not, they must needs be sinful.

Moreover, Christianity confers great and important privileges

upon those who embrace it. To as many as received him, to them

gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on

his name. They are justifiedfreely by his grace, through there-
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demption that is in Christ Jesus. However they may have beeu

estranged from God, and every thing that is good, thev are now no

more strangers andforeigners, butfellow-citizens with the saints, and

ofthe household of God. The various distinctions of ma/e anjye-

male, rich and poor, bondandfree. are here of no account, all are

one in Christ Jesus. This is, undoubtedly, one of the glories of

the gospel, and that which proves it to be a religion framed for

man. In its own nature it is also adapted to fill the soul with hu-

mility and gratitude. The natural language inspired by a proper

sense of it is, fVho am /, Lord God, and what is myfather''s house,

that thou hast brought me hitherto? But even this may be convert-

ed into food for spiritual pride. To be raised from worse than

nothing, and placed among the sons and daughters o* the Lord Al-

mighty, is a wonderful transition; and, if contemplated in an an-

favourable state of mind, may prove the occasion of evil. A place

and a name in a Christian church, though in the esteem of some

persons reproachful, yet in that of others may be honourable ; and

the party be much more affected by it in this than in the other.

Members of churches have been known to be more than a little

vain of the distinction. In some it has operated in a way of tur-

bulence ; leading a member to watch with an evil eye every

measure that did not originate with himself, as it it were aimed to

raze the foundations of all religion. In others it has operated in a

way of meanness. Pleased with the fiiniiliarity and friendly treat-

ment which, while their conduct is uniform, they receive from men

of superior stations, they have no principle of their own; their

study is to please others, rather than to show themselves approved

unto God. The same persons, if guilty of any thing which expo-

ses them to censure, commonly discover far more concern for the

disho7iour of the thing, than for the sin of it: and their confession*

wear the appearance, not so much of the humble acknowledg-

ments of a contrite spirit, as of the abject cringings of a mind ter-

rified at the idea of losing its consequence.

From an idea of the honour and privileges attached to Chris-

tianity, some have been tempted to look down upon their carnal

connexions as though they were beings of an inferior nature. Re

ligious children have been in danger of losing a proper filial re-
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spect towards their irreligious parents, and religious servants

towards their irreligious masters. Indeed, we have heard heavy

complaints against religious servants. Some have resolved, on

this account, to employ none of tliem. I hope this is far from be-

ing a general case. Within the sphere of my ohservation there

are, I am persuaded, more respectable families who prefer them

than otherwise. I may add, that such complaints too often pro-

ceed from persons who either are prejudiced against religion, or

who possess but a small portion of it. Nor are their declarations

confined to servitude ; but generally extended to all dealings with

religious people. I have heard men of extensive connexions in

the world, however, speak a very different language. 'Of mere

professors,' say they, ' we have no opinion ; but give us men of

religion to deal with : others may be held by their honour, and

their interest ; but that is all : a religious man is a man of princi-

ple.' But true it is, that many have acted as though their extra-

ordinary hopes and privileges as Christians tended to free them,

in some degree at least, from the ordinary obligations of men; and

as though it were beneath them to respect and honour those per-

sons who are destitute of piety. The repeated injunctions of the

New Testament on this head, while they aquit Christianity of the

evil, imply that Christians are, nevertheless, in danger of falling

into it.

Nor is this spirit confined in its operation towards the irreli-

sious : amonji Christians themselves, in their behaviour towards

one another, it too often intrudes itself. The parent and the chil-

dren, the master and the servant, the magistrate and the subject,

being all on an equal footing in the house of God, there is danger

of the latter forgetting the inequality when out of it, and disregard-

ing ihat order and subordination which is essential to the well-be-

ing of society. If we indultre in high-mindedness, it will lie natu-

ral to dwell in our thoughts upon that relation wherein we stand

upon even ground with another, rather than upon that wherein

we are beneath him ; and thus a parent, a master, or a magistrate,

will not be honoured by us in these rehitions, on accoiuit of his

being a fellow-christian. If nothing like this had existed in the

times of the apostles, it is not likely we should have had the ex-

VoL. IV. 27
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hortation in 1 Tim. vi. 1,2. Let as many servants as are tinder

the yoke, count their own masters worthy of all honour ; that the

name of God and his doctrine be not blasphemed. And they that

have believing masters, let them not despise them because they are

brethren : but rather do them service, because they are faithful and

beloved, partakers of the benefit. These things teach and exhort.

To the above may be added, privileges and advantages, -which,

though of a worldly nature, are accidentally attached to religion.

The circumstance of being of a party, or denomination, which has

the sanction of authority, or the greatest numbers, or people of

the greatest opulence and respectability, belonging to it, is fre-

quently known to furnish occasion to spiritual pride. What airs

have some men assumed on account of their religion happening to

to be established by law, and what an outcry have they made

against schism, as though the true church and the true religion

were to be known by human legislation ; not considering that the

same legislature establishes different forms of religion in different

parts of the empire; and that Episcopalians, therefore, are no

less schismatical in Scotland, than Presbyterians and other Dissen-

ters in England. What airs also have some men assumed among

Dissenters, on account of their denomination, or the congregation

where they have attended, being distinguished for its opulence
;

as if, since the times of our Saviour and his apostles, things were

turned upside down, and that which was then a matter of no account

was now become all in all.

Even where persons are of the same denomination, the mere

circumstance of a regular and strict adherence to its rules, though

of little or no importance, becomes the occasion of a sort of spir-

itual pride. We have heard much of the regular Clergy, and of

the regular Dissenters too, who each value themselves, and des-

pise others whom they consider as irregular, though, in many in-

stances, they be men whose worth is superior to their own.

Nor is this spirit apparent on one side only. If some are lifted

up by being of that party which has the greatest number, others

are no less so in being of that which has the smallest. To despise

the multitude, and to picque themselves on being among the dis-

cerningfew, is common with men who have nothing better or
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which lo ground (heir self-estccai. Pride will also find fooling to

support it in being irregular^ as well as regular. The contempt

with which some affect to treat all forms and rules, and those who

adhere to them, is far from being to their honour, and bears too

near a resemblance to the spirit of Diogenes, who trampled up-

on the pride of Plato, and that, as Plato told him, railk greater

pride.





SECTION II.

THE CAHSF.S OP Sl'IJllTUAr, I'RIDF..

The operations of this principle ma)' not only be traced b)

those things which furnish occasion for it, but by other things

which have a direct andposiUve infiuence in producing it. The

occasion and the cause must not be confounded. The one is the

object upon which pride fastens, and which it perverts to its use
;

the other is the principle by which it is |)roduced. The Apostle

himself was in danger of being exhaltcd abooc measure, througk the

abundance of revelations that were given him : not that those reve-

lations tended in their own nature to produce this effect ; but,

like all other good things, were capable of being abused through

the remains of indwelling sin. To be the occasion of spiritual

pride reflects no dishonour : but that which in its own nature causes

it, must needs be false and pernicious. The principal sources of

this overwhelming stream will be found among the dark mountains

of error and delusion.

It may not be in our power to determine, with certainty,

whether the spiritual pride which we see in others originates in

their religion, or o^QT?Aes notwithstanding it: but if we be only

able to show that the former may possibly be the case, we shall at

least furnish grounds for self-examination ; and if withal it can be

proved, that certdn notions have a natural tendency to produce

that very effect, which is manifest in the spirit of those who avow

them, we shall thereby be able to judge, with some degree of sat-

isfaction, what is true and false religion ? That which worketh

lowliness of mind is from above ; but that which prodnceth self-

complacency is assnrcdly from beneath.
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It requires also to be noticed, that these things may prevail iu

differrnt degrees. The religion of some is whollyfal e ; and spir-

itual pride compasseth them as doth a chain : that of others is

partly so ; and they are greatly affected by it : but the tendency

is the same in both.

Once more : It requires to be noticed, that the prevalence of

true or false religion in individuals cannot be ascertained with cer-

tainty by the truth or falsehood of their professed creed. This

may be true, and we, notwithstanding, be essentially erroneous :

or, on the other hand, it may include much error, and yet the prin-

ciples which really govern our spirit and conduct may be so differ-

ent, that the truth may nevertheless be said to (hvell in us. Such

cases may, however, be considered as rare—a kind of exception

from a general rule.

It is a general truth, manifestly taught in the scriptures, that

spiritual pride is fed by false religion. All the false teachers of

whom they give an account were distinguished by this spirit.

They loved to pray standing in the synagogues and in the corners

fif the streets, that they might be seen of men.— They loved the up-

permost rooms at feasts., and the chief stats in the synagogues, and

greetings in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi.^

There was a. certain man called Simon, ivho bcforetime in the same

city used sorcery, and bewitched the people of Samaria, giving out

that himself was so}n:e great one.—I will come unto you shortly, and

not knorv the speech of them that are puffed up : but the power :—
for ye suffer if a man bring you into bondage, ifa man devour you,

if a man take of you, if a man exhalt himself, if a man smite you

on the face.—Let us not be desirous of vain-glory : if a man think

himself to be something when he is nothing he deceiveth himself.—As

many as desire to make afair show in the flesh, constrain you to be

eircumcised.—Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy

and vain deceit, after the rudiments of the worlds and not after

Christ.—Let no man beguile you of your reward of a voluntary

humility, and worshipping of angels, intruding into those things

which he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly 7nind.—Pre-

sumptuous are they, self-willed, they are not afraid to speak evil of
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dignities.— When tliey speuk great swelling words of vanity, they

allure, through the lutts of the flesh, those that were clear escaped

from them who live in error.—Diutrephcs, who loveth to have the

pre-eminence, receiveth us not.

It should seem, from hence, that though all spiritual pride does

not arise from false religion, yet all false religion, produces spiritual

pride. The best of men, and those who adhere to the best of prin-

ciples, are in danger of this sin ; but as there is a wide and man-

ifest ditVerence between sinning and living in sin, so it is one thing

to be occasionally lifted up, and that at a time when the great prin-

ciples we imbibe are in a manner out of sight, and another to be

habitually intoxicated with self-complacency, and that as the imme-

diate effect of our religion. See you a man whose meditation,

preaching, or writing, produces Awwi'/e charity, a pure heart, a

good conscience, and you may expect to find in h\m faith unfeigned.

But if you perceive in him a fondness for unprofitable themes of

discourse, which minister questions rather than godly edifying

which is in faith, with a forwardness to ajjir.n what he does not un-

derstand, you may be almost certain that be has swervedfrom the

truth, and turned aside to vain jangling.

As true religion principally consists in the hiowledire nf the true

God, and of Jesus Christ whom he hath sent, or in just sentiments

of the Lawgiver and the Saviour of men : so almost every species

of error will be found in the contrary. If we err in our conceptions

of the divine character it resembles au error at the outset of a jour-

ney ; the consequence of which is, that the farther we travel, the

farther we are off. Without a proper sense of the holy excellence

of the divine nature it will be impossible to perceive the fitness of

the law, which lequires us to love him with all our heart. Such a

requirement must appear rigorous and cruel. Hence, we shall be

disposed either to contract it, and imagine that our Creator cannot

now expect any thing more at our hands than an outward decency

of conduct ; or, if we admit that perfect love is required, we shall

still perceive no equity in it, and f.el no manner of obligation to

comply with it. The law will be accounted a task-master, and the

gospel praised at its expense. In both cases we shall be blinded
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(u the mulfitude and magnitude of our sins ; for, as where no law is

there is no transgression, so in proportion as we are insensible of

the spirituality or equity of it, we must needs be insensible of the

evil of having transgressed it. And thus it is that men are whole

in their own esteem, and think they need no physician, or one of

but little value. Thus it is, that degrading notions are entertained

of the Saviour, and diminutive representations given of bis salva-

tion. In short, thus it is, that justification by free grace, through

the redemption which is in Christ Jesus, either becomes inad-

missible, or, if admitted in words, is considered as a victory

over the law, and as exonerating from all obligations to obey its

precepts. Here, or hereabouts, will be found the grand springs of

spiritual pride.

It is difficult to conceive whence the notion of sinless perfection

in the present life, and all the spiritual pride that attaches to it,

could arise, unless it was from ignorance of the glorious holiness

of God, the spirituality of his law, and the corruption of the human

heart. A proper sense of these truths would impel the best charac-

ter upon earth to exclaim, with the Prophet, JFo is me, I am a man

of unclean lips '.

And how is it that an obligation to love the Lord supremely, and

with all our hearts, should be so hard to be understood 1 Yet few

think themselves obliged to love him. ' We are sinners,^ say they,

« and cannot love him ! and if we now and then yield him a little

formal service, though it be by putting a force upon our inclina-

tions, we imagine we do great things, nearly as much as ought

to be required of us, and much more than many do, whom we

could name !'

Thus the sin of not loving God from our heart, and our neighbour

as ourselves, is made nothing of in the world, though it be the foun-

tain and sum of evil. The conscience itself is so defiled, that if we

manifest but a decent behaviour in our relations among men, it very

nearly acquits us. We claim a kind of exemption from every thing

else. And, whether it be by the dint of repetition with which this

claim has been preferred, or whether tho.ie who ought to resist it

be themselves too much inclined to favour it, so it is, that too many
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un'nisters give it up, contenting themselves with exhorting; their

hearers to things with which they can comply consistently with

reigning enmity to God in their hearts ; to things which contain

nothing truly good in them, and which a sinner may therefore per-

form through his whole life, and be shut out of heaven at last as

a worker of iniquity. There is not a precept in the Bible that can

be obeyed without love, or with which a man may C(jmply and be

lost for ever : to exhort sinners, therefore to things which merely

qualify Ihem for this world, or even to reading, hearing, or praying

in such a manner as cannot please God, is deviating from the scrip-

tures, and yielding up the Srst principles of moral government to

the inclinations of depraved creatures. In short, it is no bettiir than

to enforce the tithing of mint and cuinmin, to the neglect of jitdg'

ment. mercy ^ and the love of God.

On this sandy foundation rests the whole fabric oi self righteous

hope, and all the spiritual pride which attaches to it. So long as

ive are blinded to the spirituality and requirements of the divine

law, we are in eflect without the law and alive in our conceit : and

while this is the case, we shall see no necessity tor salvation by free

grace through a mediator, nor any fitness in it. Seeking to be jus-

tified, as it were, by the works of the law, we sh:ill continue to

stumble at the stumbling-stone. But when the commandment, in

its true extent, comes home to the conscience, we find ourselves the

subjects of abundance of sin, of which we never before suspected

ourselves ; and not till then, we die, or despair of acceptance with

Gi>d by the works of our hands.

We are clearly and ex[)ressly taught what that doctrine is which

excludes boasting ; and, by consequence, what it is that nourishes

and cherishes it. Being justified freely by his grace, through the

redemption which is in Jesvs Christ : zvhom God hath sent forth to

be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his righ-

teousnessfor the remission of sins thai are past, through the for-

bearance of God : to declare, I say, at this time his righteousness :

that he might bejust and the justifer of him that believeth in Jesus.

Where is boasting then ? It is excluded. By what law ? of

works ? Nay ; but by the law of faith—Not of works, lest ang

Voj,. IV. 28
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man should boast. But if, in direct opposition to this, men hs

taught, and induced to believe, that Clirist came into the world

only to give us good instruction, and set us a good example : thai

there is no need of any atonement, for that " Repentance and a

good life are of themselves sufficient to recommend us to the divine

favour ;" and that " all hopes founded upon any thing else than a

good moral life are merely imaginary ;" Where is boasting now ?

Is it excluded ?

Moreover, Though the divinity and atonement of Christ be al-

lowed : yet ifmen be tawght and induced to believe, that the grand

object obtained by his death, is i\\\x\: repentance, faith, and sincere

obedience should, be accepted, as the ground of justification, instead

of sinless perfection, the eflect will not be materially different.*

On this principle, the gospel is as as really a covenant of works

as the law, only that its terms are supposed to be somewhat easi-

er. Nor is boasting excluded by it. The ground of acceptance

with God, be it what it may,must be that which is made ouv plenfor

mercy. If i'axib, considered as a virtue, he ihat ground, we may

then plead it before God, as thaifor the sake of which we hope to

be saved ; and if this be not boasting, nothing is. This, I am per-

suaded, no real Christian ever did, or dares attempt. Many

good men, I doubt not, have been entangled with these disputes iri

* This seems lo have been the idea of Bialiop Butler. " The doctrine of

thegospel," he says, appears to be, not only that he [Christ] taught theefficacy

of repentance ; but rendered it of the efficacy which it is, by what he did

and suffered for us ; that he obtained for us the benefit of having our repeo-

tance accepted unto eternal life : not only that he revealed to sinners that they

were in a capacity of salvation, and how thoy might obtain it ; but moreover,

that he put them into this capacity of salvation, by what he did and suffered

for them ;
put us into a capacity of escaping future punishment, and obtaia-

ing future happiness." See his Analogy, Part 11. Chap. V. p. 305.

[I heard Mr. Venn, of Yelling, give an account, however, to Mr. Berridge.,

of Bishop Butler's death, who related his conversation with one of his chap-

lains, to whom the Bishop remarked, ' That it was an awful thing to appear

before the Moral Governor of the world ;' when the chaplain, whose views

were more clearly evangelical, referred him to the obedience of Christ, by

which many are made righteous : wlien the dying Bishop exclaimed, ' O thi?

is comfortable 1' aad so expired. R.''
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Theory; but wli^n upon llieir kiieos, it is in the nnme of Jesus th.il

their pelitii>ns for inoroy are presenlei-l, and Jar /lis sake only th;if

they hope fortheir siii'* to he forgiven thetii. Failh, in the one ra.'^e,

is paying a composition, nnd all that in sorh rircnmstances ought to

be required: but fiilh, in the other | rase,] is acquiescing in the

bestowment ofmercyasa free and undeserved favour; not a? the

reward of any thing good in us, but of the obedience and death of

the Saviour. The intercession of Christ, in the first instance,

would be an apology for the well disposed, resembling tliat which

he offered for Mary of Hethany

—

TItey have done what they could:

but in the last, it is what the scripture denominates it, an interces-

sion for frawsorcjitsorj. Here the divine government is justified,

the conduct of sinners condemned, and the all prevailing worthi-

ness of the intercessor alleged, as the only ground, or reason, for

the sake of which mercy should be bestowed. Thus it is, that

while officiating as the advocate oi' sinners, he sustains the charac-

ter oCJesus Christ the righteous. Finally : Influenced by the first

of these statements, I feel myself on respectable terms with my

Creator; though not sinless, yet entitled to mercy, as doing my

best: influenced by the last, 1 approach my Creator as a sinner

ready to perish ; without a single plea for meicy, but what arises

from bis own gracious nature, operating through the atonement of

his Son. And through my whole life, whatever be my repentance,

my faith, or the sincerity of my obedience, 1 never ground a sin-

gle plea on any of these things, as a procuring cause of mercy

but invariably desire that I may he/onnd in him.

There is another species of spiritual pride, very different from

any thing which has yet been described, and which originates in

virhat some would call the extremes of orthodoxy ; but which might

with greater propriety, be termed, ^ro«s heterodoxy, or false 7io-

tions of the doctrines of grace.

I have said it arises from false views of the doctrines of grace
;

and this I am persuaded is the ca;-e, even where the most ortho-

dox language is retained. TUe same terms may be used by dif-

ferent persons, to express very different ideas. Thus it is that

the doctrines of election, the atonement, justification by imputed
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righteousness, efficacious grace, and perseverance in a life of faith,

are held fast in words, but in fact perverted.

[For the remainder of what was written of this Essay on Spiritu-

al Pride, the reader is referred to the Essay on Antinomianism,

Introduction and Part II.]



THE AWAKENED SINNER:

A CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ARCHIPPUS, A MINISTER OF

THE GOSPEL, AND EPAPHRAS, A YOUNG MAN WHO HAD

BEEN ONE OF HIS HEARERS.

I, ^^tt 111

And he brought them out, and said, Sirs, What must I do to be sared ?

And they said. Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thoa shall be saved,

Actsxvi.30, 31.

LETTER I.

[Epaphras to Archippus:^

My Dear Sir,

For several years past, you know, I have sat under your minis-

try. Having lately been removed, by providence, beyond the

reach of it, many things, which made but little impression upon njy

mind at the time, have been called to remembrance. My

heart often sinks at the thought of the non-improvemenl ol -..y

former mercies ; and trembles lest those solemn warnings .un^ ten-

der expostulations which I have heard from you, should on a fu-

ture day, bear witness against me.

You have more than once talked to me on the concerns of my
^.

sonl ; but I could never be free to answer you. Indeed 1 dti not

like to hear of the subject. It always struck a damp upon my

spirits, and rendered your company, which otherwise was '^t-t-y

agreeable, a burden. But now, seldom seeing your face, I feel a
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wish to open my mind to you ; and the rather because the sslva-

tion of my soul has of late concerned me more than at any former

period.

Though you are well acquainted with my person, you knew but

lit'le of my character, or of the things which were at work in my

mind. I have been guilty of many evils from my youth. 1 have

also been the subject of occasional convictions ; and strange

thoughts have passed my mind concerning religion. When about

twelve years of age, the death of several persons around me im-

pressed my mind with solemn reflections about my own future

state. I conceived of God as an almighty being ; but had no just

ideas of his moral character. It appeared to me, that being strong-

er than we, his will must be our law. I saw no justice or fitness

in its being so; but as we were unable to dispute with him, it must

be so. I entertained many hard thoughts of his government, on

the ground of our first parent being constituted the head of his pos-

terity, and of the consequence of his sin as affecting us. Some-

times I wished I had never been born: but then again it would re-

cur to me, born I am, and die I must, and after death is a judg-

ment ! At other times, my thoughts would turn to the only hope

set before us, the salvation of Jesus Christ. 1 conceived of him,

however, as coming into the world, not to satisfy the injured jus-

tice of God, but to make us amends for the injury we had recei-

ved from Adam's transgression, and to give us as it were, another

chance for our life. I thought God must know that he had dealt

hardly with us ; and therefore, was constrained by equity to do aS

he did, in giving his Son to die for us: and that, if he had not done

this, we should have had just cause for complaint, whatever we

might have as it was.

I read in the scriptures of the necessity of repentance and con-

version ; and many thoughts passed through my mind on this sub-

ject ; but I generally postponed a serious attention to it to some

future day. I formed resolutions of amendment, and fixed times

when I would return to God by repentance ; but, as the former

seldom proved to be of any account in the hour of temptation, so

4.he latter passed over, and left me where I was. About this time

I fell into company, which often drew me into a breoch of the-sab*
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bath. During the summer season we used to walk the fields, to the

neglect of public worship. 1 could not do this, however, without

its being followed by keen remorse. Such was the bitterness of

my soul on one of these occasions, that I invoked the curse of the

Almighty upon myself, and wrote it upon the walls of a building,

near the outride of the town, if I passed that building any more

on the sabbath day to the neglect of his worship.

I now began to think myself a little better; but still suspected I

was not right at heart. The words of Christ to Nicodemus would

in a manner stiike me dead, Ye must be born again / The ideas

which I formed of the new birth, as nearly as 1 can remember,

were, that I must be in some very deep distress, next to despair
j

and in that state of mind a voice from heaven, or something like it,

was to set me at liberty. I used to go alone into the fields in an eve-

ning, and there weep over my condition, and pray that I might be

converted : but it alvvays seemed to me that God would not hear

me. At length, I began to despair. 1 thought I never should be

converted, and so must perish for ever. Sometimes I thought of

giving up all concern about it, and enjoying the pleasures of life

while 1 could; but as I knew not how to shake off my uneasiness, I

thought I would try another year, and wait and pray . . . perad-

venture by that I might be converted.

During this year 1 was often beset with thoughts like these

—

' Perliaps, after all, there is nothing in religion
;
perhaps the Bible

is nothing more than the invention of some great man, to keep the

world in order
;
perhaps the Mahomedans have as good ground to

believe in the Alcoran, as we have in the scriptures
;
perhaps there

is no hereafter
; perhaps there is no God.' My heart, 1 believe,

would willingly have received these principles, shocking as they

are ; but my conscience would not sufl'er me to do it. I even took

pains to convince myself of their falsehood, by walking out into the

fields on a starlight evening, viewing the heavens, and mferring from

thence the being of a God ; which when admitted, the reality of

religion followed as a necessary consequence.

About this time 1 read Jilleine^s Alarm to the Unconverted. He

said, " There were some who thought themselves converted, but

were not so ; aid others, who thought they were not csnverted,
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but were so. I overlooked the alarming part of the treatise, and

caught hold of this, gathering from it some sort of hope that the lat.

termght possibly be my case. My year was now expired ; and

though I had a few hopes, I felt no ground for any satisfactory con-

elusion. I thought I must be better than I was : yet how to make

Biyself so, I knew not.

But my sheet is full : I therefore, at present subscribe myself,

Yours, with much respect,

EPAPHRAS.
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[Fpaphras to ArchippuB.J

My dear Sir^

Let me presume upon your patience, while I resume the nar-

rative of ray past exercises of mind. When about fourteen years

of age, 1 remember, as I was one morning musing by myself, and

thinking of the number and masjnitude of my offences, the bitter

pangs of despair seized me. Iniguily, said I, will be my ruin ! A
sigh, as from the bottom of my heart, succeeded this exclamation.

But, all on a sudden, I seemed to hear as it were a voice from hea-

ven, saying to me, Sin shall not have dominion over thee; for thou

art not under the law, but under grace. I instantly burst into a

flood of tears, and went on weeping for joy, till my weeping pow-

ers seemed to be exhausted. In reflecting upon this, I thought,

' I am now surely converted : this must be the new birth.' I was

the subject of transporting joy, and confidence of having found the

pearl of price.

From what I have heard you say concerning impressions, even

in scripture language, where it is not the truth contained in the

words, but the idea of their being an extraordinary revelation from

heaven made to the soul of the forgiveness of its sins, I have no

reason to suppose that your thoughts of this singular part of my ex»

perience will accord with what at that time were mine. Indeed,

from what followed, I have no reason to think favourably of it my-

self, for within a few hours all was forgotten, as though it had not

¥een ; and what is worse, I returned to my sins as eagerly as ever,

and lived several years after this in the unbridled indulgence of

almost every species of iniquity that came within my reach. It h

Vol.. IV 2T)
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true, I could not sin without occasional pangs of remorse, andeucii

as were very bitter ; but niy heart was set on evil. I formed in-

timacies with dissolute young people, and did as they did. I drew

many into my wicked courses, as others had drawn me into theirs
;

and having never made any profession of religion, I felt the less

concern. I seemed to consider religion as a kind of discretional

service. Those who made profession of it, 1 thought were obli-

ged to act accordingly ; but others, except so far as they might be

induced to attend to it for their own safety, were at liberty to give

scope to their inclinations.

My heart was so hardened by repeated acts of sin, that God was

scarcely in any of my thoughts. His all-piercing eye did not re-

strain me. There was a poor godly man, however, one of my fa-

ther's labourers, whose eye and ear used to strike me with ter-

ror. If at anvtime I had been reading, or had gone a few miles

to hear a sermon, or any thing else that looked like religion, I used

to imagine that he looked upon me with complacency and hope :

but when I had been indulging in sin, I thought I saw in his face

the very frowns of heaven. It was a strange and singular regard

thati felt for this poor man. His good opinion was what I desired

above that of all other persons. When he has been going to worship

on a Lord's-day morning, T have run with eagerness to overtake

him ;
yet when in his company, I had nothing to say. If ever I

wished for riches, it was that I might be able to confer them upon

him

Within the last year, my concern has been reiiewed. Having

beeii deeply engaged in a very ungodly piece of conduct, which

was publicly known, 1 dreaded nothing so much as meeting the

eyes of this poor man. He, however, said nothing to me ; and I

suppose thought no more of it than he would of seeing evil fruit

growing upon an evil tree : but my mind from that time became

habitually wretched. Like Sampson, 1 strove to shake myself^

and to do as at other times ; but my strength was gone : the joy of

mv heart was fled. From this time, many of my open vices were

relinquished : the love of sin, however, was not subdued. On the

contrary, in proportion to the restraints under which my convic-

tions laid me as to some evils, such was the strength of my incline
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atioiia towards others. For two or three months toj^ether, it was

common for ine to indulge in sin in an evening^; and when 1 w^'-**'

ked in the morning to he overwhelmed witii i;uilt and l)orroK In'

the hour of df»jection, I would resolve a^ninst future cotnpliancrt.

In some few instances I kept to my resolutions ; and when I did

so I had peace ; as also when at any time I had vvept over my sin^'

and bemoaned my miserable condition, I enjoyed a kind of serret'

satisfaction : but when my resolutions failed me; as they mostly

did in the hour of temptation, all my peace and comfort would for-'"

sake me. I have learned by these things, that there is no helj) in"

me ; and that, if God were to forgive Brte all that is past; 1 should

in one hour destroy my soul.

Formerly I used to sin away my convictions ; but have not been

able to do so of late. Conscience has seemed to follow me wher-

ever I have gone, or rather, like an angel of God with a drawn

sword in his hand, to meet me in my wicked courses. Indeed, I

am now afraid of losing my convictions, knowing that eternal ruin

must be the consequence in that case, whatever it be as it is.

O Sir ! I am a miserable sinner. My crimes have been much

more numerous and aggravated than you, or any of my friends can

have imagined. I have long known myself to be a sinner ; but

now I feel it. I often repeat to myself the lamentations of a sIb-

oer, as described by Mr. Mason

—

" I have been Satan's willing slave,

And his most easy prey ;

He was not readier to command

Than i was to obey.

If any time he left my soul.

Yet still his work went on ;

I've been a tempter to myself

:

Ah, Lord, what have I done !"

I sometimes think I feel the wrath of God, as an earnest of hell,

kindled already in my bosom. My former hopes, instead of affor-

ding me any encouragement, work despair. It seems to me pre-

sumptuous, after so many base and repeated relapses, to hope for

mercy. When I look into the scriptures, I see, as I hare long

seen, that except I repent, and believe in Christ, I must inevitably

perish : but alas, loaded as I am with sorrow, my heart is too
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hard to repent ; and as to faith, and the prayer of faith, they are

things foreign from the state of my mind. I would give the world,

if I had it, to be possessed of them : but O, I cannot, I dare not

believe ; I am unworthy of mercy. 1 fear I am a reprobate, of

whom God hath determined to make an example, and therefore

that there is no hope for me. My heart has often revolted at that

awful doctrine ; and now it overwhelms me. 1 know you will

feel for me : but whether any relief can be afforded to a soul like

mine, I know not. Let me conjure you, however, to be plain

with me, and tell me, without reserve, what you think of m}'^

case; andifyou have any counsel to offer, let me intreat you t*

impart it.

I am, with unfeigned respect,

Yours, &c.

EPAPHRAS.



LETTER III.

[Archippui to Epaphras."]

il/y clear young Friend,

The narration with which you have favoured me has Jeepiy

interested my feelings on your behalf. My desire and prayer to

God for you is, that you may be saved. In the early workings of

your mind, 1 see much of the enmity and error of the human heart.

Your thoughts of God and his government, Chri«t and his gospel,

and of the nature of conversion, are the thoughts of many much

older than you : but they are not the better on this account.

These are among the imaginations and high thoughts that exalt

tJumaelves against the knowledge of God, and require to be cast

down, and every thought to be brought into subjection to the obedi-

ence of Christ.

Your temptations to disbelieve the Bible, and even the being

of God, were no more than the ordinary operations of a depraved

heart, disturbed by the light of the gospel having made its way

into the conscience. Your vows and endeavours to repent and be

converted appear to have arisen from a mixture of slavish fear and

self-righteous hope. You was not sorry for your sin, nor wished

to be sorry, from any dislike you bore to it ; but you tremble at

the wrath to come, and wished to become any thing that you might

escape it ; and, not knowing the deceitfulness of your own heart,

you flattered yourself that by putting on a good resolution yo«

could bend it into a compliance with the will ofGod.

I need not say much concerning the impression by which your

mind was filled with joy. You yourself seem sufficiently convin-

ced^ by what followed, that it was not conversion, but a blossom
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without fruit. Those who conclude, from such feelings, that they

are in a state of salvation, are objects of pity.

Concerning j^ur late and present distress, I feel much for you
;

not only in a way of sympathy, but of concern for the issue ; for

many persons have been as deeply distressed about their salvation

as you appear to be, who have yet taken up their rest in something

short of Christ ; which is a much more dangerous state than that

from which they were first awakened, and, if persisted in, will

render their case lets tolerable than if they had lived and died in

ignorance.

Your sins, you say, " are much more numerous and aggravated

ihan I or any ofyour friends can have imagined." Doubtless you

have been guilty of things which neither I nor any other creature

can have been privy to : but I apprehend that, at present, you

have but a very imperfect sense of them. So far from thinking

that you view the evil of your way in too strong a light, I am pei-

suaded you are a thousand times more wicked in the sight of God,

whose judgment is according to truth, than ever you have yet been

in your own sight : your heart condemns you ; but God is greater

than your heart, and knoweth all things !

I write not thus to drive you to despair ; for though your sins

were ten times more numerous and more aggravated than they are,

while the good news of eternal life, through the atonement of

Jesus Christ, is held up. to you, there is no reason for this. You

have learned, you think, " that there is no help m you." Be it

so, it does not follow that there is none without you On the con-

trary, it is by a thorough and practical knowledge of the one, that

the other becomes acceptable. If the help that is provided with-

out, therefore, give you no relief, I am constrained to think it is

because you are notyet brought to despair of help from within.

Let me speak freely to you of the gospel of Jesus Christ. You

may think this to contain no news to you : but I am persuaded that

hitherto you have neither understood nor believed it. Your des-

pair is like that of a man who gives himself up for lost, without

having tried the only remedy. You have prayed for mercy, but

Jiitherto you have asked nothing icith a pure respect to the atone-
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tnent of Jesus. Ask in bis name, and you shall receive and your

joy shall be full.

Consider well the following passages of scripture, as expressing

the sum of the glorious gospel of the blessed God : God so loved

the world, (hat he gave his only hegotton Son, that whosoever he-

lieveth in him should nut perish, but have eternal life.— This is a

faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ

came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief.—/ declare

unto you the gospel which I preached unto you, which also you have

received, and wherein ye stand, unless ye have believed in vain—
how that Christ diedfor our sins according to the scriptures ; and

that he was buried, and that he rose again the third day, according

to the scriptures.—The Jews require a sign, and the Greeks seek

after wisdom : but we preach Christ crucified.—I determined not

to know any thing among you save Jesus Christ and him crucified.—
God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing

their trespasses unto them ; and hath committed unto us the word,

of reconciliatiun. Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, a*

though God did beseech men by us, we pray you in Christ's stead,

be ye reconciled to God —If we confess our sins, he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse usfrom all unrighteous-

ness.— The blood of Jesus Christ his Son clcanseth us from all sin.

—By him all that believe arejustfedfrom all things, from which

they could not bejustified by the law of Moses.—Come unto me all

ye that labour and are heavy laden, and 1 will give ycu rest.—Him
that comeik, I will in no wise cast out.

This, my dear friend, was the all-eflScacious doctrine by which

the pressure of guilt was removed from thousands in the times of

the apostles, and has been removed from millions in succeeding

ages. When a perishing sinner inquired, What must I do to be

saved ? the answer was at hand, Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,

and thou shall be saved. This was the plenteous redemption which

even Old-testament sinners embraced by faith. These were the

water, the wine, and the milk, which they were freely invited to

buy, without money, and without price. This is the wedding

supper, which the Lord hath prepared, and concerning which he

hath declared, All things are ready ; come ye to the marriage.
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But you will say, I have read and considered and believed aU

this long ago ; and yet 1 am not relieved. I remember Saul, on

a certain occasion, said to Samuel, I have performed the command-

ment of the Lord: but Samuel answered, What meaneth then this

bleating of the sheep in mine ears ; and the lowing of the oxen

which I hear ? That you have read these things, and thought of

them, may be admitted ; but if you have believed them with all

your heart, how is it that I hear of peace and satisfaction arising

from tears, and moans, and a compliance with resolutions ? How
is it that the magnitude of guilt, instead ef leading you to confess it

upon the head of the gospel sacrifice, and to sue for metcy wholly

m his name, should induce you to despair ? How is it that your

being unworthy of mercy is made an objection to believing ? In-

deed, my young friend, thes9 are but too manifest indications that

hitherto you have been going about to establish your own right

eousness, and have not submitted to the righteousness of God ; a

course which, if not reUnquished, will ruin your soul. The over-

throw of the Jews, in the times of our Saviour and his apostles, wa."-

owing to this. They were anxiously concerned about religion
;

ihey followed after the law of righteousness ; yet they attained it

not : and wherefore ? Because they sought it not byfaith ; but at

it were by the works of the law : for ihey stumbled at that stumbling-

stone ! It is not the magnitude of your sins that will prove a bar

to your salvation : if there be any bar, it will be your unbelief.

If thou canst believe—all things are possible to him that believeth!

I am apprehensive that you have never yet cordially admitted

the humbling import of the gospel. It is not your believing, from

the tradition of your fathers, that there was a person called Jesus

Christ, who came into the world about eighteen hundred years ago,

and who is, in some way or other, the Saviour of sinners. The

gospel is a divine system ; the wisdom of God in a mystery. It

implies a number of important truths, to which the corrupt heart of

man is naturally averse ; and cannot properly be said to be be-

lieved, while they are rejected or overlooked. Such are the

equity and glory of the divine law, and the guilty, lost, and perish-

ing condition of those who have transgressed it. More particular-
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ly, that God is worthy of being loved with all the heart, however

depraved that heart may be ; that our transgressions against him

have been witlwut catise ; that we are justly deserving of his eter-

nal displeasure ; that there is no help in us, or hope of recovery

by our own efforts : finally, that we are utterly unworthy of mer-

cy, and must be saved, if at all, by mere grace. These truths are

plainly implied'in the doctrine o( atonement, and ofafree SHlvat'ion;

and without admitting them it is impossible we should admit the

other. While we conceive of ourselves as injured creatures, and

of the gift ofChrist, and salvation by him, as a recompence for the

injury, it is no wonder we should imagine it to be confined to the

comparatively worthy, or at least criminal, and so begin to des-

pair a? we perceive the magnitude of our guilt. Or if in vvords

we disavow all merit, and confess ourselves to be in a helpless and

hopeless condition
;
yet we shall view it as our misfortune rather,

than our sin, and ourselves as more deserving of pity than punish-

ment. And while this is the case, our supposed love to the Sav-

iour is certain to operate at the expense of the Lawgiver.

You acknowledge that, in your earlier years, such notions pos-

sessed your mind. Let me intreat you to consider whether they

have not still a place in you, and whether your present unhappy

state of mind be not chiefly to be ascribed to them. If 3'ou do not

admit what the gospel necessarily implies, and that in a practical

way, so as to act upon it, how can you admit the thing itself?

There is no grace in Christ's laying down his life for as, and bes-

towing salvation upon us, but upon the supposition of the justice of

the divine government, and therefore we cannot perceive any ; for

it is impossible to see that which is not to be seen. But if you

perceive the 1 ectitude of the divine character and government, and

feel yourself to be a justly condemned sinner, without help, or

hope, or a single plea to offer in arrest ofjudgment, the gospel will

appear in its glory, and all its blessings will be welcome to your

heart. Thus knowing the on/y living and true God,yo\i will know

Jesus Christ, whom he hath sent ; hearing and learning of the Fa-

ther, you Tsuitl come to the Son : and thus, after every self-righteous

effort has been tried in vain, you will, ere you are aware, repent

Vol IV. 30
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and believe the gospel. Then you will no longer conceive of God

as a being who avails himself of his almighty power to awe you into

silence ; but as one who ha« righteousness on his side, on account

of which every mouth will be stopped, and all the neorld be guilty

before him. Then, instead of being overwhelmed, and driven to

despair by the doctrine of election, it will appear not only equita-

ble, but the only source of hope. You will perceive that what

would have been just towards all mankind, cannot be unjust to-

wards a p.irt of them; and feeling yourself divested of all claim,

unless it be to shame and confusion of face, you will throw your-

self at the feet of sovereign mercy. I do not say you will be wil-

ling to be saved or lost, as it shall please God. Some worthy men

ht»ve worked themselves and others into a persuasion that they

were the subjects of such resignation : but resignation of this kind

is not required at our hands ; as it would be inconsistent with that

importunity for the blessing with which we are encouraged to be-

siege the throne of grace ; and even with love to God itself, which

cannot possibly be reconciled to be everlastingly banished from

him, and to live in enmity against him. But this I say, you will

feel and acknowledge that God might justly cast you off for ever
;

and that ifhe accept and save you, it must be purely of undeserved

mercy.

You say you dare not believe. If you mean that you dare not

entertain the persuasion of your being saved in your present con-

dition, that may be very proper : but has God any where revealed

that you shall ? If not, such a persuasion would not be faith,

b<it presumption. That faith which has the promise of eternal

life has revealed truth, and particularly the gospel of salvation by

Jesus Christ, for its object. And dare you not believe this ? Rath-

er, how dare you disbelieve it ? How will you escape if you neg-

lect so great salvation ? Is it presumption to take God at his word ?

Is it presumption to renounce your own righteousness, and sub-

mit to the righteousness of God ? Is it presumption to believe that

Christ is able to save to the uttermost all them that come unto

God by him ? Rather, is it not the greatest of all sins to question

these truths, after all that God has said in confirmation ofthem ?
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but you will answer, That at which I hesitate is embracing tha

promises, -with application fa myself. You are not required or al-

lowed to take the promises in any other than their true meaning.

So far as that meaning includes your case, so far you are warran-

ted to apply them to it, and no farther. For example : if you re-

turn to the Lord, you have a right to conclude that you, as read-

ily as any sinner in the world, shall receive abundant pardon ; if

you come to Jesus, ynu sh:dl in no wise be cast out ; but neither

these promises, nor any other, hold up any assurance of salvation

to the impenitent and unbelieving. First believe the promises to

be what they profess to he, true, great, and precious, to the re-

nouncing of every other foundation of hope ; and then the con-

sciousness of this will afford a pround of persuasion that the bless-

sings contained in them are your own.

But you add, you cannot repent, and cannot believe. Consider,

I beseech you, what it is that hindereth ; and whether it be any

thing else than the latent enmity of your heart to God. If you

loved him, surely you could repent ; nay, surely you could not

but repent, and mourn for all your transgressions against him :

surely you could not be insensible to the glory of Christ, and the

way of salvation by him. You love yourself, and can mourn on

your own account : but for all that you have done against him you

cannothe grieved ! You love yourself, and would give the world,

if you had it, to escape the wrath to come : but, for all that the

Saviour has done and suffered, you can perceive no loveliness in

him ! You can see no glory in being pardoned for the sake of his

atonement ; no comeliness in him, nor beauty, that you should de-

sire him ! Do I misrepresent the case ? Let conscience answer.

O, my dear young friend, do not cover your sin, nor flatter

yourself that the bar to your salvation does not lie in your own

heart. With the secret purposes of God you have nothing to do,

as a rule of conduct : the things that are revealed belong to you;

and these are, that you sho\ild repent of your sins, and believe in

Christ alone for salvation. If you be not found an unbeliever,

you need not fear being found a reprobate.

I am.

Yours, with much affection.

ARCHIFPUS.





LETTER IV.

[Ai-chippus to Epaphras.]

My dear Friend^

Several months have elapsed «incc I wrote to yoii, and I have

received no answer. Am 1 to interpret your long silence as an

intimation that you do not wish for any further correspondence

with me, on the important subject of your last ? If I felt no con-

cern for your eternal welfare, I might not only so consider it, but

remain as silent on my part as you do on yours. But 1 must write,

at least this once. When I think of your situation, 1 feel some-

what as the Apostle did towards the Galatians—a travailing in birth,

that Christ matj heformed in you.

In looking over the copy ofmy last, I acknowledge I have felt

some misgivings of heart. I am sometimes ready to ask, May it

not appear to him as though I was unfeeling ? Though what 1

wrote was according to the best ofmy judgment, the truth of God
;

yet was there not too much use of the probe for a single let-

ter ? Might I not have dwelt less on the searching, and more on

the consolatory ? Yet, after all, I am not sure that 1 ought. But,

as the Apostle, after addressing a searching epistle to the Corinthi-

ans, had many conflicts in his own mind concerning the issue, and

at times half repented, so it was with me. Yet what counsel or di-

rection have 1 to offer, which has not already been offered ? Ifthe

free grace of the gospel, or the all-sufficient redemption ot Jesus

Christ would comfort you, I could joyfully enlarge upon them.

The provisions ofmercy are free and ample. All things are ready :

millions of sinners have already come to the marriage, and yet

there is room. If there were only a ^oerarfpen^wre that you should

be accepted, that were sufficient to warrant an application. Thui
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the lepers reasoned in their perishing condition : Why sit we here

until we die ? If we say we will enter into the city, the famine is

there ; and ifwe sit still here, we die also. JVmv therefore, come,

and let us fall into the host of the Syrians : if they save us alive, we

shall live ; and if they kill us we can but die. Thus also reasoned

Esther ; / will go in unto the king, which is not according to law
;

and if I perish Iperish ! But in applying to the Saviour of sinners,

there are no such peradventures. To cut off every objection, he

has proclaimed with his own lips, Ho every one that thirsteth, let

him come unto me and drink ! Come unto me all ye that labour and

are heavy laden, and I will give you rest ! Ask, and it shall be given

you ; seek and ye shallfind ; knock, and it shall be opened unto you :

for EVERY ONE THAT ASKETH RECEIVETH ; AND HE THAT SEEKETH

FINDETH ; AND TO HIM THAT KNOCKKTH IT SHALL BE OPENED !

But to all this you repulsively answer, ' I cannot repent, I cannot

believe.' What then can [ do? If the doctrine ofthe cross contain no

charms which can attract you, it is not for me to coin another gos-

pel, nor to bend the scriptures to the inclination of man's depraved

heart. We must bend to them, and not they to us : or if not,

they will be found to be true, to our confusion.

1 am aware that persons In your condition desire above all things

to be soothed and comforted by something else than the gospel.

They imagine themselves to be willing to be saved in God's way
;

•as willing as the impotent man that waited at the pool was to be

made whole ; therefore they wish to be directed to wait and hope

in the way that they are in, till it shall please God to release them,

as by the moving of the waters. It is also grateful to them to be

encouraged, on the ground of their ^resen^ distress, to hope that

God has mercy in reserve for them , for that it is his usual way,

first to convince of sin, and afterwards to impart the joys of salva-

tion. A company of gentlemen, (on board a ship that touched at

one of the southernmost parts of South America,) had a mind to

make a short botanical excursion. They accordingly ascended one

of the mountains. Ere they were aware, night came on, and a

very cold fog. They felt an unusual propensity to sleep : but a

medical friend, who was with them, strongly remonstrated against

<?Tery indulgence of the kind, as they would be in the atmost dan-
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gfT of never waking again. What would you have thought of

this gentleman's conduct, if, instead of urging his companions to

escape from the mountain, he had indulged them in their wishes!

T>.e scriptures declare, he that believeth not the Son, shall not see

life; but the wrath of God abidelh on him; and surely we ouglit

not to contradict this declaration, either by directing to the use of

means short of believing, or encouraging those who use them to

hope for a happy issue. The crucifiers of Christ were in great

distress; but Peter did not encourage them to take comfort from

this, but directed them to repent and be converted—to repent and

be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus, for the remission of

sins. The Philippian jailor was in great distress ; but Paul had

no comfort for him on this ground, nor any couuscl to offer but

believing in Jesus.

A necessity is laid upon me, and woe is me if I preach not the

gospel ! I have not deviated from this point in what I have hith-

erto written; nor will I deviate, whatever be the consequence.

Wherefore ? Because I love you not ? God knoweth ! I am
determined to know nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified!

If this doctrine fail to relieve you, the cause must be looked for,

not in the want of encouragement, but of desire to embrace it.

But, O my dear young man ! consider Jesus Christ, the Apostle

and High Priest of our profession! As one that has tasted that the

Lord is gracious, though a perishing sinner like yourself, I do most

heartily recommend him to you. I was brought low, and he

helped me! The sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains

of hell gat hold upon me: 1 found trouble and sorrow. Then

called I upon the name of the Lord, O Lord I beseech thee, de-

liver my soul ! By happy experience I can bear witness that gra-

cious is the Lord and righteous : yea, our God is merciful. He
delivered my soul from death, my eyes from tears, and my feet

from falling. O taste and see that the Lord is gracious ! The

eyes of many are upon you : saints and angels stand ready to em-

brace you as a brother, as soon as you shall embrace their Lord.

The Spirit and the bride say. Come ; and he that heareth saith,

Come ; and Jesus himself, who testified these things, exalted as he

is in the highest heavens, closes the invitation, saying Whosoever
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Tuill, let him come, and take of the water of life freely. Pore no

longer on your misery : look no longer for any worthiness in

yourself: but us an unworthy sinner, rely for acceptance with God

on the righteousness of Christ alone. This is the good old way

in which believers in every age have walked : walk therein, and

you shall tind rest unto your soul.

1 am

Your affectionate Friend,

ARCH I FPUS,



LETTER V.

I
Epaphras to Archippu?.]

My dear Sir,

My mind has been for some time in so confused and unhappy a

state that though I felt my obligations to you, and by no means

intended to slight your kindness, yet I knew not how to answer

you. I rather felt a wish to be secluded, at least for a time, that

1 might bemoan ra}' case by myself in secret.

Your first letter, I must say, yielded me no comfort. On the

contrary, it wounded me not a little. I confessed to you that I

had been a great sinner; you persuaded me that I was much

worse than I imagined. I acknowledged the hardness of my heart,

and the prevalence of my unbelief; you attributed both to my be-

ing destitute of the love of God. I wanted relief, and you cut off

every source of consolation, save that which arises from faith in

Christ, of which I had told you I felt myself incapable. When I

considered my inability to believe, however, 1 did not mean that

I could not believe the gospel ; 1 supposed 1 could and did believe

that : you have shown, however, that in this I was mistaken. My

heart, it seems, is that of an infidel ! Alas for me ! instead of ob-

taining any relief, such things sink me deeper and deeper into

despondence. Your letter seemed to be a kind of message from

God ; but it was a message of death. After reading it. 1 foil my-

self locked up as it were in a dungeon, and loaded with mextrica-

ble chains. I could find no words to vent the sorrow of my heart

but those of the weeping prophet : He hath build'd against mt?,

and compaased me with gall and travail. He hath set me in dark

places as those that he dead of old. He hath hedged me about that

Vot.. IV. 31
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I cannot get out ; he hath made my chain heavy. Also when I cry

and shout, he shutieth out my prayer ! In such a state of mind, you

will not wonder that 1 should have no heart to write.

Since that time, however, I have conversed with different per-

sons, and have heard different ministers ; from one of whom espe-

cially, I obtained what I could never obtain before

—

encourage-

ment. As you may suppose, it was impossible wholly to conceal

my unhappiness of mind from those about me. One day, I fell in

company with a gentleman of very respectable appearance. He,

observing in my countenance an habitual dejection, and learning,

it should seem, by some means, the cause of it, wished to offer me

a little advice. I heard what he had to say; but it did me no good.

He observed, that there was such a thing as being righteous over-

much ; that he did not apprehend I had been a greater sinner than

other men : and that, if I were sober, just, and devout, m mode-

ration, all would be well enough at last. I had too much light to

be imposed upon by this. I thought I saw plainly, that though he

might be a gentleman and a scholar, yet he had not learned to

speak a word in season to him that is weary.

After this, I met with a poor man who appeared to be very

zealous in religion. On perceiving my unhappiness, he was very

desirous that I should go with him to his place of worship. He

told me that their minister would pray for me, and give me the

best of counsel ; and that great numbers of people in my case

had, on going to hear him, obtained relief. They had gone, he

said, under the most pungent distress, but had come away pardon-

ed, and justified, and full of joy. He moreover cautioned me

against the licentious and horrible doctrines of imputed righteous-

ness, invincible grace, and predestination. I heard what he said,

and it appeared to me that he was very sincere in his way : but I

thought 1 had long ago experienced what he called a being par-

doned and justified , namely, a strong impression upon my mind,

even in the words of scripture, that I was so, which yet had pro-

ved delusive. And as to his warnings, though I had felt many in-

ward struggles against those doctrines, yet I could never per-

suade myself to think them any other than scriptural. I went,

however, two or three times, to hear at the place which he re-
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commendefl : but, though they might be very good people, yet

the reliifion which they taught appeared to me exceedingly super-

ficial and enthusiastic. 1 saw plainly enough, that almost any kind

of unhappiness concerning one's future state would be admitted as

godly sorrow ; and any sudden impression that should fill the

mind with joy, would be deemed the joy ot'the gospel. My con-

science, therefore, would not suffer me, however desirable con-

solation would have been to me, to take up my rest with them.

One day, I was induced to hear a stranger who preached an

occasional sermon near to where I reside. In the course of his

sermon, he spake much of the duty and privilege of prayer ; and

when addressing himself to the unconverted, observed that they

had no power of themselves to turn to God through Christ; but

they could pray to the Lord for grace to enable them to do it ; and

if they did so, he would hear them, and grant them the thing they

prayed for. At first I catched at this idea, as appearing to exhib-

it something that was more within my reach than repentance and

faith themselves : but when I came to the trial, I found it was

only in appearance ; for unless 1 prayed in faith, that is, with an

eye to the Saviour in all I asked, God would not hear me. But to

pray in faith, could not be more within my reach than faith itself.

I thought of you at the time ; and that this was a kind of language

that you would not use on account of its implying that a

sinner is not to be exhorted immediately to repent and be-

lieve in Christ, nor to any thing spiritually good ; but merely to

what may be done without repentance, and without faith, as the

means of obtaining them.

If I understand your sentiments, you would direct an unconver-

ted sinner to pray, and to pray for spiritual blessings, as Peter did

the sorcerer ; but it must be with repentance, and in the name of

Jesus ', that is, it must be the prayer of penitence and faith. I also

was conscious to myself that I was equally able to repent and be-

lieve in Christ, as I was sincereJij to pray for grace to enable me

to do so ; and that if I could once find a heart for the one, I could

for the other,

I pass over some other interviews and sermons, and proceed to

relate what has been more interesting to my heart than any thing
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else. One Lord's-day morning, I was very much dejected, owing

to some struggles of mind about embracing the scheme of universal

salration. Having read a publication in favor of it, my heart

would gladly have acquiesced ; but my judgment and conscience

would not suffer me. T saw clearly that that doctrine could never

be embraced without offering the most indecent violence to the

holv scriptures. Indeed. 1 was conscious that I should never

have thought of believing it to be true, if I had not first wished

to have it so.

These thoughts, however, sunk me into the deepest desponden-

cy, as they seemed to darken a gleam of hope which, though faint-

ly, 1 cherished. \n this dejected slate of mind, I went to hear a

minister whom 1 bad more than once heard spoken of as singularly

evangelical, and his preaching as being much in an experimental

strain. I attended both parts of that d y, and once or twice more,

betbre 1 obtained any relief. As he generally addressed himself

to believers, and dwelt upon the privileges and blessing to which

they are entitled, I did not, at first, feel interested in his discourses.

At length, he took his text from Matt. xi. 28. Come unto me all ye

that labour and are heavy laden, and I ivill give you rest. I was

glad to hear the passage named, as 1 hoped that something might

now be said suited to my case. I knew I was weary and heavy

laden to a great degree, and rest for my soul was the very thing I

wanted. He proposed first to notice, the characters addressed
;

and secondl}, the blessings to which 'hep were invited; or, as he

explained it, which belonged to them. Under the first head of

discourse he distinguished sinners into insensible imd sensible ; and

endeavoured to prove that it was the latter only who were here

invited to come to Christ. He mentioned several other invita-

tions, as i/", every one that tMrsteth, come ye to the naters, and

he that hath no money ; come ye, buy and eat, yea, come, buy wine

and milk loifhout money, and without price.—Jf any man thirst, let

him come t/nto me and drink —The Spirit and the bride say, Come^

—and let-hin that isathirst come : and whosoever will let him take

of the water of life freely, Each of these passages were explain-

ed in the same way, as descriptive of the spiritual thirst of a soul

made sensible of its wants.
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I wa< apprehensive, ni first, that this distinction would cxchide

me from having any part or lot in the matter ; but when the minis-

ter came to explain himself, and to depict the case of the weary

and heavy laden, he entered so fully into my experience that all

my apprehensions were removed. I was conscious that I was

just that poor miserable creature that he described, who had long

been seeking rest but could fmd none. He warned us against

making a righteousness of our tears and moans, but insisted that

tiu'y were evidemes of a work of grace
;
proving froni(iod"s prom-

ising to the " poor in spirit," to the " broken hearted,'" and the

like, that there was hope in Israel for such characters ; and that

these their distresses were sure signs of their future deliverance, for

that whom the Lord wounded he healed, and whom he killed he

would make alive.

After worship was over, I could not forbear speaking to the

minister, and thanking him for his discourse ; and. the greater

part of the congregation being withdrawn, I opened my mind freely

to him, told him how long I had been under distress of mind, and

that I could never before obtain relief. A few of his most inti-

mate friends were present, who also heard what I said. They af-

fectionately smiled, and congratulated me on my having been

brought under an evangelical ministry, and by means of it found

rest unto my soul. Nor did they scruple to say, that the reason

why so many of God's dear children were held in bondage for so

long a time was, that the pure gospel was withheld from them, and

a kind of linsey-woolsey doctrine substituted in its place. I confess

my heart had some misgivings at that time, fearing lest I should be

cheered by flattering words, instead of the water of life. I told

them, that 1 dare not at present consider myself a converted man
;

but that I hoped I should be such. They answered me with a

smile, intimating that such thoughts were a sign of grace ; and that

there was no doubt, but that in waiting at the pool of God's ordi-

nances, I should obtain all that peace and joy which my soul de-

sired.

On my return home, I cannot say that 1 was wholly free from

apprehensions; but my heart was greatly lightened of its load. I

have attended at the same place ever since ; and have often been
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encouraged in the same way. I am not without my doubts and

fears, lest my peace should prove unfounded ; and by a careful re-

perusal of both your letters, 1 perceive that if your principles be

true it is so. Yet surely my hope is not all in vain ! I tremble at

the thought ofsinking again into the horrors of despondency.

I am yours, with much respect,

EPAPHRAS.



LETTER VI.

I'Archippus to Epaphras.]

My dear young Friend,

If I hare been interested by your former letters, I must say, I am

doubly 90 by your last. Your case appears to me to be delicate and

dangerous. Yet I feel myself in a very unpleasant situation I

cannot speak the truth without its having the appearance of a want

of feeling towards you, and of something like invidiousness towards

those with whom you associate. If I could remain silent with a

good conscience, I should certainly do so.

It afforded me pleasure to learn that you had refused consola-

tion from several of those sources, which heal the hurt of a sinner

slightly, crying, peace, peace, when there is no peace: but without

taking upon me to decide upon the personal religion of the parties, I

must declare my firm persuasion that you have not refused them all.

I cannot think a whit the belter of a ministry on account of its be-

ing spoken of as " singularly evangelical." Such language fre-

quently means no more than that a preacher is very orthodox in

his own esteem, or, at most, that his preaching is singularly adap-

ted to soothe and comfort his people. But these things are no

proof that it is the pure gospel of Jesus Christ. 1 do not deny the

character of good men, or of gospel ministers, to all who have ad-

vanced doctrines like those by which you were comforted ;
but I

am persuaded that in respect of these principles, they are anti-

evangelical. I have no de'-ire, however to impose my opinion

upon you. Believe neither of us any farther than what we ad-

vance accords with the oracles of God.

Ifliat is it, I would ask, that has given you relief? Is it any

thing in the gospel ? any thing in the doctrine of the cross ? If "o
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rejoice in your associates, and let your associates rejoice in you.
If it be so, you have no reason to " doubt or fear," or cheiish any
" misgivings of heart." That consolation which proceeds from
these sources is undoubtedly ofGod. But you will ask, Is there

no true consolation but what is derired directly from the doctrine

of the cross ? may we not be comforted by a consciousness of that

in our own souls, to which God has promised everlasting life ? I

answer, We certainly may : the scriptures point out many things

as evidences of a work of grace ; and if we be conscious that we

are the subjects of them, we are warranted to conclude ourselves

interested in eternal life. But it becomes us to beware of reckon-

ing those things as evidences of grace which are not so, and to

which no promises are made in the word of God. If the account

which you have given be accurate, the evidence from which your

encouragement was drawn was mere distress : distress, in which

your '^ heart was too hard to repent," and under which you

" could not believe." Yet, on account of this distress, you have

been complimented with possessing a " broken heart, a poor and

contrite spirit ;" and the promises made to such characters have

been applied to you. If these things be just, a hard heart, and a

contrite spirit may be found in the same person, and at the same

time. To this may be added, though believers derive consolation

from a consciousness of that within them to which the scriptures

promise everlasting life; yet this is not the way in which the Spirit

of God Jirst imparts relief to the soul. The first genuine con-

solation that is afforded, is by something without ourselves, even

by the doctrine of the cross : whilst this is rejected or disregard-

ed, we are unbelievers, and cannot possibly be the subjects of any

disposition or exercise of mind which is pleasing to God, or to

which he has promised salvation : and, consequently cannot be

conscious of any thing of the kind.

The first relief enjoyed by the manslayer was from a city of

refuge being provided : after he had entered in, he would derive

additional consolation from knowing that he was within its gates :

and thus it is that rest to the soul is promised to them that come to

Jesus, take his yoke, and learn his spirit. But the rest which you

have found was, not by coming to him as weary and heavy laden,
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but from a consciousness that you was weary and heavy laden, and

by being taught that this was a true sign of future deliverance.

You have found rest, it seems, without coming to Jesus that yott

may have life.

If indeed your spirit is " poor and contrite ;" if it be a grief of

heart to you to reflect on your conduct towards the best of beings;

if a view of the cross of Christ excite to mourning, on account of

that for which he died ; then is thy heart with my heart ; and with

the greatest satisfaction I can add, give me thine h;ind. Yes ; if

so, your heart is with God's heart, with Clirist's heart, and with

the heart of all holy beings ; and all holy beings will offer thee

their hand. But in this case you not only can, but do repent, and

believe in Jesus. The question is, is that distress of soul which

is antecedent to all godly sorrow for sin, and in the midst of which

the sinner is not willing to come to Jesus as utterly unworthy that

he may have life, any evidence of a work of grace ? If it be, Saul

during his last years, and Judas in his last hours, were each gra-

cious characters. If ever men were weary and heavy laden, they

were: but neither of them came to Jesus with his burden—nei-

ther of them found rest for his soul.

Consider, I beseech you, whether that distress of soul which

has preceded and issued in true conversion, be ever represented

in the scripture as an evidence of a work of grace ; or whether

the parties were ever comforted on that ground. Do re-peruse

the cases already referred to. of Peter's address to the murderers

of Christ, and that of Paul and Silas to the jailor.

Consider impartially, whether the distinction of sinners into in-

sensible and sensible, with a design to exclude the former from be-

ing the proper objects of gospel invitation, be justifiable. A cotU'

pliance with the invitation doubtless implies a just sense of sin, and

a thirst after spiritual blessings ; and so does a compliance with

the divine precepts : but it does not follow that either the invita-

tions or the precepts are improperly addressed to sinners, wheth-

er sensible or insensible. Those who made light of the gospel

supper, were as really and properly invited to to it as those who

accepted it. Those also who were invited to buy and eat, to buy

wine and milk without money and without price, are described as

Vol. IV. 32
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spendino; their money for that which was not bread, and their in-

hour for that which satistieth not. The same invitation, which, in

the beginnin;; of that chapter, is given in figurative hmguage, is

immediately afterwards expressed hterally, and runs thus

—

Lit

the wicked foicakf his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts,

and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon hiin>

and to our God, for he will ahandantly pardon. The thirst, there-

fore, which they are supposed to feel, could be no other than the

desire of b;tppiness, which they vainly hoped to assuage in the en-

joyments of this world ; but which God assures them could never

be assuaged but by the blessings of the gospel, the sure mercies

of David. The invitation of our Saviour to the weary and heavy

laden, is manifestly a quotation from Jeremiah vi. 16. and the peo-

ple «ho were there invited to stand in the ways and see, to inquire

after the old p;iths, and the good way, and to walk therein, with

the promise that they should find rest to their souls, were so far

fro'Ti beini^ sensible of their sin, that they impudently answered,

Weuull not walk therein. To confine the invitations of scripture

to aemible sinners, and to hold up the blessings of the gospel as he-

longing to them, before, and as the ground of their compliance, is

to pervert the word of God.

But why do I thus write? Is it because 1 want to plunge my
dear young friend into the gulf of despondency.'' Far be this from

me! M}' desire is to draw him off from all false dependencies,

and to lend him if it might be, to rest upon the Rock of Ages. Is

it consolation that he wants ? Let me remind him of what 1 have

said before. If he be willing to relinquish every other ground of

hope, and to embrace Jesus as the only name given under heaven

and among men, by which we can be saved, there is nothing in

heaven or earth to hinder it. 1 have no desire to persuade you

that you are not in a converted state. It may be, that which you

have said of your being unable to repent or believe in Christ, was

the language of despondency. Hardness of heart and unbelief

are found even in believers themselves, and are frequently the

objects of lamentation. There are seasons especially, in which it

may "eem even to a good man, as if he were void of all tender-

ness of heart, and all regard for Christ. Whether this was your
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case at that lime, or not, I feel no regret for having directed you,

as a perishing sinner, to believe in Jesus for salvation, rather than

encouraged you to think the best of your state from any supposed

symptoms of grace tliat might be found in you. I would do the

same with any religious professor who should be in a state of

doubt and darkness respecting the reality of his religion : for if

there be any true religion in us, it is mucli more likely to be dis-

covered and drawn forth into actual exercise by an exhibition of

the glory and grace of Christ, than by searching for it among the

rubbish of our past feelings. To discover the small grains of steel

mixed among a quantity ofdust, it were nuich better to make use

of a magnet than a microscope.

An exhibition of the name ofChrist is that by which the thoughts

of the heart are revealed. To him, therefore, as a guilt}' and per-

ishing sinner, I must still direct you. If you be indeed of a bro-

ken and contrite spirit ; if true grace have a being in your soul,

though it be but as the smoking flax, his name will so far be precious

to you. To him your desires will ascend ; in him they will cen-

tre ; on his righteousness all your hope of acceptance with God

will be placed ; and, wh(jn this is the case, you will find rest to

yo\ir soul.

I am,

Yours, with sincere affection,

AKCHIPPUS.





PART OF

BODY OF DIVINITY.^

LETTER I.

JWy Dear Brother,

Respecting your request of a monthly letter, I acknowledge I

Lave wished, for several years past, to give as far as I was able, a

connected view of the gospel ; but have hitherto wanted either suf-

ficient leisure, or sufficient inducement, seriously to set about it.

The difficulty ofgiving every part of divine truth its due importance,

and of placingit in the system where it will have the greatest ef-

fact, is such, that I have no expectation of doing it to my own sat-

isfaction : but 1 am willing to try. May the Holy Spirit of God

preserve my heart and mind, that I may neither be misled, nor

* 1 think it was about the betfinniag of the year 1814, that Mr. Fuller, ia

compliance with my request, began a series of letters, intending to send me
one of them every month, till he had gone through a Body of Divinity. His

*11 health and many engagements prevented him fr.>m punctually fulfilling his

design; and I had received only nine letters, when his blessed master called

him away. These he had no opportunity to correct, n^r can any per-

fect idea be formed of the whole plan he would have pursued : yet thty seem

to me too valuable to be withheld from the public; though they certainly de-

mand a more candid perusal than if they bad been prepared by himself for

the press. R.
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contribute to the misleading of others ! Pray that this may be the

case ; and as you receive my letters, make free remarks upon

them, and let me see them.

Before I enter upon particulars, I wish to obviate some objec-

tions to the study of systematical divinity, and to show its impor-

tance to a just and enlarged view of the gospel. For this purpose,

I mast beg leave to introduce part of a sermon, which I printed

nearly eighteen years ago. On the Importance of a Deep and

Tntimnte Acquaintance with Divine Truth.

" Ifwe would possess a deep and intimate acquaintance with di-

Vme iv\i\\\, we must view it in its various connexions in the great

system of redemption. Systematical divinity, or the studying of

truth in a systematic form, has been, of late years, much decried.

It has become almost general to consider it as the mark of a con-

tracted mind^ and the grand obstruction to free inquiry. If we
imbibe vi false system, indeed, there is no doubt but it will prove

injurious ; if it be true in part, but very defective, it may impede

our progress in divine knowledge ; or if, in order to retain a sys-

tem, we torture the scriptures to make them accord with it, we

shall pervert the truth, instead of preserving it. These are things

which make against false, defective, and antiscriptural systems of

faith ; but not in the least against system itself. The best criteri-

on of a good system is, its agreement with the holy scriptures.

That view of things, whether we have any of us fully attained it,

or not, which admits the most natural meaning to be put upon

every part of God's word, is the right system of religious truth.

And he whose belief consists of a number of positions arranged in

such a connexion as to constitute a consistent whole, but who, from

a sense of his imperfection, and a remembrance of past errors,

holds himself ready to add or retrench, as evidence shall require,

is in a far more advantageous track for the attainment of truth, and

a real enlargement of mind, than he who thinks without a system.

" To be without system, is nearly the same thing as to be with-

out principle. Whatever principles we may have, while they

continue in this disorganized state, they will answer but little pur-

pose in the religious liffe. Like a tumultuous assembly in the day
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of battle, they may exist; but it will be without order, energy^

or end.

" No man could decry systematical knowledge in any thing but

religion, without subjecting himself to the ridicule of thinking men.

A philosopher, for instance, would expose himself to contempt,

who, instead of improving facts which had fallen under his obser-

vation, that he might discover the general laws by which they are

governed; and, instead of tracing things to their first principles,

and pursuing them to their just consequences, should inveigh

against all general laws, all system, all connexion at»d dependence,

and all uniform design, in the variety of creation. , What should

we s.iy of <i hufibandinan who refused to arrange his observations

under the respective branches of business to which they belonged
;

who had no general scheme, or plan of proceeding ; but left the

work of every day to the day itself, without forethought, contri-

vance or de!*ii£n ? Or what opinion should we form of a merchant,

or tradesman, who should exclude systematical knowledge from

his affairs ? He is constantly employed in buying and selling ; but

he must have no general system whereby to conduct either the

one or the other ; none for the regulation of his books ; none for

the assortment of his articles : all must be free, lest he sink into

formality, and, by being in the habit of doing things in order, should

contract a narrowness of mind !

" ' But is the Bible written upon systematical principles ; dees

it contain a system ; or does it encourage us to form one ?' By the

Bible being wrilten on systematical principles, I suppose is meant

a systematical arrangement of its contents : and there is no doubt

but the contrary of this is true. But then the same might be said

of the book of nature. Though the different species of animals,

vegetables, minerals, &.c. are capable of being arranged under

their respective genera, and so reduced to a system
;
yet, in their

actual position in creation, they assume no such appearance. It

is wisely contrived, both in nature and scripture, that the objects

of each should be scattered in lovely variety ; but amidst all this

variety, an observant eye will perceive unity, order, arrangement,

and fulness of design.
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.
" God, in all his works, has proceeded on system : there is a

beautiful connexion and harmony in every thing which he has

wrought. We sometimes speak of a system of nature, a system

of providence and a system of redemption; and, as smaller sys-

tems are often included in greater, the language is not improper :

in reality, however, they are all but one system ; one grand piece

of machinery, each part of which has a dependence on the other,

and all together form one glorious whole. Now, if God proceed

on system, it may be expected that the scriptures, being a trans-

cript of his mind, should contain a system ; and if we would study

them to purpose, it must be so as to discover what that system is.

" I never recollect to have heard any objection to systematical

divinity with regard to practice. Let a Christian, utterly unac-

quainted with human writings, take his Bible, with a view to learn

the mind of God upon any given subject, suppose it be the duty of

parents: he will naturally collect all the passages in the sacred

writings which relate to that subject, arrange them in order, and,

from the whole thus taken together, regulate his conduct. For

this, no one will think of blaming him : yet this would be acting

systematically. Let him do the same with respect to every other

duty, and he will be in possession of abodvj or system of practical

divinity. And why should he stop here ? Why not collect the

mind of God from the whole of scripture taken together, upon

things to be believed, as well as things to be performed ?

" If the apostles had not considered divine truth in a systemati-

cal form, how came the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews to

speak of the^rsi pnwcipZes of the oracles ofGod. This language

supposes, as before observed, a scheme, or system of faith. And

if such a form of considering truth were disadvantageous to Chris-

tians, how came he to censure the Hebrews for their want of pro*

gress in it ? In the Epistle to the Romans, we read of the ^ro/)or-

tion, or ana/oo-y of faith ; which certainly supposes that the gospel

is one proportionate, or consistent whole.

" Could a system of divinity be written, in which every sacred

truth or duty should have a place assigned it, and such a place,

both as to order and importance, as properly belonged to it, not in-

vading the province of other truths or duties, but, on th^ contrary.
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aubserving tliera, and itself appearing to the greatest advantae*
among them

; such a performance would, I conceive, answer to

what the Apostle means by the proportion offaith. * But can we
expect a work answering to this description from an uninspired

pen ?' Perhaps not. The materials for such a model, however
exist in the holy scriptures ; and, though we cannot collect and
arrange them to perfection, let us, as in all other things, press t§-

'svards (he mark.

" Let that system of religion which we embrace be but, in the

main, the right one, and, so far from contracting the mind, it is ea-

sy to perceive that it will abundantly enlarge it.

'' For example : Let the fact of Joseph's being sold into Egypt
be viewed without its connexion with God's designs, and it will ap-

pear a melancholy instance of human depravity : we shall see noth-

ing very remarkable in it, and it will seem calculated only to afi'ord

a disgusting picture of family jealousies and intrigues, enough to

break the heart of an aged parent. But let the same fact be view-

ed systematically, as a link in a chain, or as a part of a whole, and

it will assume a very different appearance. Thus viewed, it is an

event pregnant with glory. He must needs go down into Egypt,

that much people might be pri?served alive ; that Jacob's fauiily

might follow him ; that they might there be preserved for a season,

till, in due time, having become a great nation, they should be led

forth with a high hand ; that they might be placed in Canaan, and
might set up the worship of the true God ; that the Messiah mi-ht

be born air>ong them ; and that his kingdom might be extended
over the whole earth. Without a system, the Patriarch reflected,

All Ikes thins ari> against me: but with a system, or rather with

thediscovery of only a small part of it, he exclaimed. It is enough :

Joseph my Hon u ijct alive : I will go down and see him before I die.

" In addition to this event in providence, let us otTer a tew ex-

amples in matters oi doctrine.

" Would you coiitemplate the great evil of sin, you must view it

in its connexions, tenden ies, and consequences. For a poor hnite

creature, whuse iiie is b t a vnponr. to irratify a vicious inclinaiioa

may appear a irilie
;
but when its tendencies and mischievous con-

Vol. IV. 33
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sequences are taken into the nccourit, it w^ars a different aspect,

Jeroboam said in his heart, if this people go up to sacrijice at Jeru-

salem, then shall the kingdnmreturn vrito David. Hence he set up

idolatry ; and hence the nation was corrupted more and more, till,

at length, it was given up to ntterdestruction. Considering ourselves

as links in the great chain of moral government, every transgres-

sion is of vast importance, because it affects the whole system. If

the government of God be once violated, an example is set, which,

if followed, would ruin the universe.

*' Farther : If we contemplate the death of Christ without any re-

lation to S3'stem, we shall only see a suffering person at Jerusa-

lem, and feel that pity and disgust which are ordinarily excited by

injustice and cruelty. But let us view it as connected with the

moral government of God ; as a glorious expedient to secure its

honours ; a propitiation, wherein God declared his righteousness

for the remission of sins ; and we shall have a new set of feelings.

While (he apostles continued to view this event unconnectedly,theix

minds were contracted, and sorrow tilled their hearts ; but when

their eyes were opened to see it in its connexions and consequen-

ces, their sorrow was turned into joy. Those very persons who,

but a few weeks before, could not bear to think of their Lord's de-

parture, could witness his ascension to glory without regret :

returning to Jerusalem with great joy, they continued daily in the

temple, prnising and blessing God.

"Once more : If we view the doctrine of election as unconnect-

ed with other things, it may appear to us to be a kind-of fondness,

without reason or wisdom. A charge of caprice would hereby be

preferred against the Almighty : and professors, like the carnal

Jews, on account of the distinguishing favours conferred upon them,

would be fostered in self-conceit. But if it be considered in con-

nexion with the great system of religious truth, it will appear in a

very different light. It will represent the Divine Being in his true

character; not as acting without design, and subjecting himself to

endless disappointments ; but as accomplishing all his works in

pursuance of an eternal purpose. And, as salvation from first to

last is of mere grace, and every son and daughter of Adam is abso-
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lutely ;»l the divine discretion, it tends powerfully to impress tins

idea both upon saints and sinners. While it leads the former to

acknowledge, that b)- the grace of (Jod they are what tliey aie, i(

teaches the latter to relinquish their vain hopes, and to fall into tlu-

arms of sovereign mercy.

" As the righteousness of God's ehn't is not the ground of their

election, so neither is their felicity its ultimate end. God right-

eously hides the things of the gospel from the w ise and prudent,

and reveals them unto babes ; because no it secmeth good in hit

sight : \i tends most to display the glory of his character, and to

promote the general good of creation. Tiiese things, if properly

considered, are of a humbling tendency.

'* If the Jews had considered that they were not chosen, or pul

in possession of the good land, ybr their righteousness, or for the

tiprightness of their hearts; and that though it was an instance ol

great love to them, yet it was not ullimately for their sakes, or to

accomplish their happiness, but that God might fulfil his covenant

with /Ibrahain, Isaac, and Jacob, in uhom, and in whose seed, all

the nations of the earth were to be blessed ; and if they had con-

sidered the salvation of the world as the end of their national ex-

istence, and themselves as God''s witnesses till the times of Fefor-

mation ; instead of valuing themselves, and despising others, they

would have reckoned themselves tlieir servants for Jehovah'

x

sake.

'' In short, By considering principles in their various connex-

ions. yar§^rc«/er advances will be made in divine knoivledge, than by

any other means. The discovery of one important truth will lead

on to a hundred more. Let a Christian but realize, for example,

the glory of the divine character as Moral Governor of the world,

and he will at once perceive the equity and goodness of the moral

law, which requires us to love him with all the heart. In this

glass, he w ill see his own depravity ; and, possessed of these

views, the grace of the gospel will appear to him to be grace in-

deed. Every blessing it contains will be endearing, and the me-

dium through which all is conveyed, superlatively precious. A
train of thought like this has frequently proved more interesting
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than the labours of those, who, having discovered a vein of silver

or gold, dig deeply into the bowels of the enriching mine."

Tbus far 1 have extracted from my sermon on Heb. v. 12— 14,

to show the importance of system: In my next I shall endeavour

to show the importance of the true system. Meanwhile

I am

Aflfectionately yours,

A. F.



LETTER II.

My dear Brother,

In my last, as I intimated at the close, 1 endeavoured to shon

the importance of system : in this I shall attempt to show the

importance of a true system ; and to prove that truth itself, by

being displaced from those connexions which it occupies in the

scriptures, may be perverted, and prove injurious to those that

hold it. No system can be supposed to be tcholly erroneous ; but

if a considerable part of it be false, the whole will be vitiatedi

and that which is true will be divested of its salutary influence.

If ye be circumcised, said the Apostle to the Galatians, Christ shall

profit you nothing. As one truth thoroughly imbibed, will lead to

a hundred more, so will one error. False doctrine will eat as

doth a gangrene ; which, though it may seem to be confined to one

part of the body, infects the whole mass, and, if not extracted,

must issue in death.

If one put on the profession of Christianity without cordially

believing it, it will not sit easy upon him ; his heart will not be in

it : and if, at the same time, he live in the indulgence of secret

vice, he will soon feel it necessary to new model his religious

opinions. It degrades him, even in his own esteem, to be a hyp-

ocrite
; avowing one thing and practising another. In order to be

easy, therefore it becomes necessary for him to have a new creed,

that he may answer the reproaches of his conscience, and it nny
be those of his acquaintance, by the assum[)tion that ^25 ideas are

changed. He begins by doubting ; and, having, by criminal <n-

dulgence, effaced all sense of the holiness of God from his inii:d,

he thinks of him only in respect of what he calls his goodnr^s^

which he hopes will induce him to connive at his fn'ilties. With
thoughts like these, of God and of sin, he will soon titid bimse'i ia

possession of a system. A new tieki of thought opens to bis miud.
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in which he finds very little need of Christ, and becomes, in his

own eyes, a being of consequence. Such, or nearly such, was the

process of those who perished, because they received not the love

of the truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God

sent them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie : that they

all wight be damned, who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in

unrighteousness. But passing these delusive systems, truth itself,

if viewed out of its scriptural connexions, is vitiated and injurious.

The members of our bodies are no otherwise beneficial, than as

they occupy the places in which the Creator has fixed them. If

the foot were in the place of the hand, or the ear of the eye, in-

stead of being useful they would each be injurious : and the same is

true of a preposterous view of scripture doctrines. The Jews

in the time of onr saviour, professed the same creed, in the main,

as their forefathers : they reckoned themselves to believe Moses
;

but holding with Moses to the exclusion of Christ, their faith was

rendered void. If ye believed Moses, said our Lord, ye would be-

lieve me ; for he wrote of me. Thus it is with us : if we hold the

law of Moses to the exclusion of Christ, or any otherwise than as

subservient to the gospel; or Christ and the gospel to the ex-

clusion of the law of Moses ; neither the one or the other will

profit us.

To illustrate and confirm these observations, I shall select, for

examples, three of the leading doctrines of the gospel ; namely,

election, the atonement, and the influence of the Holy Spirit.

If the doctrine of election be viewed in those connexions in

which it stands in the scriptures, it will be of great importance in

the Christian life. The whole difference between the saved and the

lost being ascribed to sovereign grace, the pride of man is abased.

The believer is taught to feel and acknowledge, that by the grace

of God he is what he is ; and the sinner to apply for mercy, not

as being on terms with his Maker, but absolutely at his discretion.

It is frequently the last point which a sinner yields to God. To

relinquish every claim and ground of hope from his own good en-

deavours, and fall at the feet of sovereign mercy, requires that he

be born of God. If we take our views of this great subject in

its connexion with others, I need not say we shall not consider it
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as founded on any thing good foreseen in us, wbetlier it be faith or

good works : this were to exclude the idea of an election of grace ;

and to admit, if not to estabhsh boasting. Neither shall we look

at the end in such a way as to lose sight of the means. We shall

consider it as we do other divine appointments, not as revealed to

us to be a rule of conduct, but to teach us our entire dependence

upon God. We are given to believe that whatever good or evil

befals us we are thereunto appointed.* The time of our contin-

uance in the world is as much an object of divine pur[)ose as our

eternal destiny ; but we do not imagine, on this account, that we

shall live though we neither eat nor drink ; nor presume that

though we leap headlong from a precipice, no danger will bef\l us.

Neither does it hinder us from exhorting or persuading others to

pursue the way of safety, and to flee from danger. In these things,

we act the same as if there were no divine appointments, or as if

we believed nothing concerning them ; but when we have done all

that can be done, the sentiment of an all-disposing providence re-

curs to mind, and teaches us that we are still in the hands of God
Such were the views of good men, as recorded in scripture. They
believed the days of man to be appointed, and that he could not

pass his bounds; yet, in time of famine, the patriarch Jacob, sent

to Eirypt to buy corn, that thf-y might live and not die. Elisha

knew of a certainty that Benhadad would die
;
ye( , speaking of him

in respect of his disease, he did not scruple to say. He may recover.

The Lord assured Paul in his perilous voyage, that there should be

no loss of any man's life ; yet, when he saw the ship men making

their escape, he said to the centurion. Except these abide in the

ship, ye cannot be saved.

A fleshly mind may ask, Hoio can these things be? How can

divine predestination accord with human agency and accountable-

ness ? But a truly humble Christian, finding both in his Bible,

will believe both, though he may be unable fully to understand

th eir consistency ; and will find in the one a motive to depend

entirely on God, and in the other a caution against slothfulness and

presumptuous neglect of duty. And thus a Christian minister, if

he view the doctrine in its proper connexions, will find nothing in

it to hinder the free use of warnings, invitations, and pereuasions,

* 1 Thes. iii. 3.
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either to the converted or the unconverted. Yet he will no{.

ground his hopes of success on the pliability of the human mind,

but on the promised grace of God ; who, (while he prophesies to

the dry bones, as he is commanded,) is known to inspire them with

the breath of life.

Thus it was, that the Apostle, while, in the ninth, tenth, and

eleventh chapters of his Epistle to the Romans, he traces the

sovereignty of God in calling some from among the Jews, and

leaving others to perish in unbelief, never thought of excusing

that unbelief, nor felt any scruples in exhorting and warning the

subjects of it, nor in praying for their salvation. Even in his

preaching to the Gentiles, he kept his eye on them, if by any,

means he might provoke to emulation those who were his flesh

and might save some of them.

But, whatever this doctrine is in itself, yet, if viewed out of its

connexions, or in connexions which do not belong to it, it will be-

come another thing. God's election of the posterity of Abraham

was of sovereign favour, and not on account of any excellence in

them, natural or moral; in which view it was humbling, and no

doubt had a good effect on the godly Israelites. But the Jews in

our Saviour's time, turned this, their national election, into another

kind of doctrine, full of tlattery towards themselves, and of the

most intolerable contempt and malignity towards others. And

thus the doctrine of eternal and personal election, viewed in a

similar light, becomes a source of pride, bitterness, sloth, and pre-

sumption. Conceive of the love of God as capricious fondness
;

imagine, because it had no inducement from the goodness of the

creature, that therefore it was without reason, only so it was and

so it must be ; view it, not as a mean by which God would assert

the sovereignty of his grace, but as an end to which every thing

must become subservient ; conceive of yourself as a darling of

heaven, a favourite of providence, for whom divine interpositions,

next to miracles, are continually occurring ; and, instead of being

humbled before God, as a poor sinner, you will feel like a person

who, in a dream, or a reverie, imagines himself a king, takes state

to himself, and treats every one about him with distant contempt.

If the doctrine of atonement be viewed in the connexioos in
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which it stands in the •sacrod scri|itnre.*, it is l!ie lid-ldood of the

go^ppl !!v«leni. Consider it as n nietliod devi-(:d Uy the iidinite

wisddin of God. by wliich he mij:ht honour his own niinio t)y dis-

pensinsi mercy to Iho nnuoithy in ;i way consistent with riyhtetuig-

ness, and we shall he tnrnislicd with considerations <it once the

most humiliating; and trans|iorling that wore ever presented to a

creiilnre's mind.

Kilt there r\!e waj's of vi(>\\ itisj this doctrine which \\\\\ render

it void, and even worse than void. If, ior instance, instead ofcon-

necting it with tlie divinity of Christ, we ascribe its efficacy to

divine anjwinfinent, tiie name may remain, hut that will be ;dl.

On this principle, it was possible that tJie Idood of ImiIIs and of

goats should have taken away sin, and that the cup should have

passed away from the Saviour, without his driukinii it. As there

would, on this prin:iple, be no necessity for the death of Christ,

so neither could there be any gre d love displayed by it ; and as

to its constraining influence, we need not loo'k for if.

Or, if the atonement be considered as a rcpuratiov to unni, for

the injury done him by his being connected with his first parents,

it is rendered void. Whatever evil we derive frndi our first par-

ents, whil<^ we ourselves choose it, we are no more ir)jured than

if we derived it from our immediate parents ; and if will no more

bear to l»e pleaded at tiie last judtrincnt, than it will bear to be al-

leged by a thief at an earthly tribunal, that his ftither had been a

thief before him. T<» argue therefore, ;)s some h;ive done, that

if Christ h id not come into the world, and given us grace, so as to

remove the inability for doing good, under which we lay as the

descendants of Adam, we should not h;ive been Idameworthv for

not doing it, is to render grace no more grace, and the atonement

a satisfaction to man, rather than to God. If man would not have

been blameworthy without tlie gift of Chiist and a provision of

grace, it would seem a pity that both had not been withheld, and

that we had not been left to the justice of our Creator, who sure,

ly might be trusted not to purii-.h fur lli at in which we were not in

fault.

Or, if the doctrine of atonement lead us to entertain degrading

notions of the Iw of G id, or to plead an exemption from its pre-

VoL IV. 34
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ceptive authority, we m;iy bo siirt' it is not thn scripture doctrine

of reconciliation. Atonement has respect to justice, and justice

to the law, or the revealed will of a sovereign, which has been vi-

olated ; and its very design is to repair its honour. If the law

which has been transgressed were unjust, instead of an atonement

being required for the breach of it, it ought to have been repeal-

ed, and the lawgiver have taken upon himself the disgrace of hav-

ing enacted it. Every instance of punishment among men is a sort

of atonement to the justice of the country, the design of which

is to restore the authoritv ofgood government, which transgression

has impaiied. But it the law itself was bad, or the penalty too

severe, every sacrifice made to it mn-;; be un instance of cruelty.

And should a prince of the blood royal, in compassion to the of-

fenders, offer to sufifer in theirstead, for the purpose of atonement,

whatever love it might discover on his part, it were still greater

cruelty to except tlie offer, even thouiih he might survive his suf-

ferings. The public voice would be,' There is no need of any

atonement : it will do no honour, but dishonour to the legislature :

and to call the liberation of the convicts an act of grace, is to add

insult to injury. The law ought not to have been enacted, and

now it is enacted, ought immediately to be repealed.' It is easy

to see, from hence, that in proportion as the law is depreciated, the

gospel is undermined, and both grace and atonement rendered void.

It is the law as abused, or as turned into a v^ay of life in oppo-

sition to the gospel, (for which it was never given to a fallen crea-

ture,) that the sacred scriptures depreciate it ; and not as the re-

vealed will of God, the immutable standard of right and wrong.

In this view, the Apostle delighted in it : and, if we be Christians,

Tve shall (lelight in it too, and shall not object to be under it as a

rule of duty ; for no man objects to be governed by laws which he

loves.

Finally : If the doctrine of divine inf/.'('?ire be considered in its

scriptural connexions, it «ill be of essential importance in the

Christian life ; but if these be lost sight of, it will become inju-

rious.

To say nothing of extraordinary influence, I conceive there is

what may be termed an indirect influence of the Holy Spirit.
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The Holy Spirit, Imvin;^ inspired the propliols and apostlcfi, tes-

tified in and by them, :ind often without effect. Many yeurst didst

thou forbari thnn. and test ififdsl against ihem, by thy s/jirit, int hy

prophets, yet they would not give ear. The iness;i<^es of the

prophets bein^ dictated by the Holy spirit, resistince of them w;i3

resistance of him. It was in this way, I conceive, that the Spirit

of God s/rore with the ;intediliivians, and that unbelievers are said

always to have resisted the H'dy Spirit. But the divine influence

to which I refer, is that by which sinners are renewed and sanc-

tified ; concerning which two things require to be kept in view.

First : ll accords with the scripture. Is it the work of the Ho-

ly Spirit, for example, to illuminate the mind, or to guide us into

truth ? In order to try whether that which we account light be the

effect of divine teaching, or only a fii^'nent of our owii ima:^ina-

tion, we must bring it to the written word. To the law and to the

testimony : if they speak not according to this word, it is because

there is no light in them. The Holy spirit teaches nothing but

what is true, and what was true antecedently to his teaching it, and

would iiave been true though we had never been taught it. Such

are the glory of the viivine character, the exceeding sinfulness of

sin, our own guilty and lost condition as sinners, and the glory of

God in the face of Jesus Chr-ist. The test of divine illumination

therefore, is, whether thai in which we conceive ourselves to be

enlighted be a part of divine truth as rove ded in the scriptu es.

Further : Is it the work of the Holy Spirit to lead ns m the paths

of righteousness? This also mu'^t be tried by the written word.

The Holy Spirit leads us into nothing but what is right antecedent-

ly to our being led into it, and which would have been so though

we had never been led into it. He that tcachetl, us to profit lead-

eth ns by the way that we should go. The paths in which he

leads us for his name's sake are those of righte:jusness. Such are

those of repentance for sin, faith in Christ, love to God and one

another, and every species of Christian obedience. One test,

therefore, of our being led by the Spirit of God. in any way where-

in we walk, is whether it be a part of ti)e will of God as revealed

in the scriptures. As the Holy Spirit teaches us nothing but what
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was previously true, so lie leails us into nothing but what was pre-

viously duty.

Secondly : Divine influence not only accords with the sacred

scriptures, but requires to be introduced in those connexions in

'Mtiiih (lie ftcriptures introduce it. We have heard it described as

if it were a t.dent, the use or abuse ol' which would either issue in

our salvation, or heiijhten our guilt. This is true of opportuni-

ties and means of grace, or of what is above described as the indi-

rect influence of the Holy S[)irit ; lujt not of his special influence.

The things done for the Lord's vineyj'rd, concerning which he asks.

Who t more cndi I have done "? incl.ide the former, and not the

latter. The mighty works done in Chorazin, Bethsaida, and Ca-

pernaum, relate not to the special influences of the spirit on their

minds, but to the miracles wrouiiht before their eyes, accompanied

as tliey were by the heavenly doctrine. I do not remember an in-

stance in the sacred scri[)tures, in which the renaring and ganc-

tijyi'ig influences of the Sjiirit are thus represenied. Divine in-

fluence has been introduced as an excuse for sin committed pre-

viously loour beina; the subject of it, as if, because it is necessary

to any tiling trul} good being done by us, therefore it must be ne-

cessary to its being required r^fus. B il, if so, there would have

been no complaipts of Simon the Pharisee, for his want of love to

Christ ; nor of unbelievers at the last judgment, for the same

thing ; nor would Paul have carried with him so humbling a sense

of his sin, in having persecuted the church of God, while in un-

belief, as to reckon himself the chief of sinners on account of it.

The want of divine influence has been introduced as an apology

for negligence and slothfulness in the Christian life. Wha* else do

men mean when they speak of this and the other duty as "no
farther binding upon tiiem than as the Lord shall enable them to

discharge it ?" If it be so, we have no sin to confess, for " not

doing that wiiich we ought to have done ;'' for, as fir as the Lord

enables us to discharge our obligations, we discharge them. The

doctrine of divine influence is introduced in ihe sacred scriptures

as a motive to activity. IVork out your own sa/iwtion with fear

and trcmhling ; for it is God that worketli in you, both to will and

to do of his own good pleasure.
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Finally : We h;»ve ofloii heard this doctrine introduced in the

pulpit ill such a way as to weaken the force of what has been pre-

viously said on behalf of God anti righteousness. When the sa-

cred scriptures speak of the cause of good, they ascribe every

thing to God's Holy Spirit. The writers seem to have no fear of

going loo far. And it is the same with ihcin, when they exhort,

or warn, or expostulate : they discover no apprehension of going

90 far as to render void the grace of God. In all their writings,

the one never seems to stand in the way of the other : each is

allowed its full scope, without any apparent suspicion of inconsis-

tency between them. But is it so witli us? If one dares to ex-

hort sinners, in the words of scripture, to repent and believe the

gospel, he prcsenlh' feels liimself upon tender ground ; and if he

does not recede, yet he must qu dify his works, or he will be sus-

pected of disbelieving the work ol the Spirit ! To prevent this, he

must needs introduce it, though it be only to blunt the edge of his

exhortation— ' Repent and believe the gospel : I know, indeed,

you cannot do this ofyourselves ; bat you can pray for the Holy

Spirit, to enable you to do it.'

It is right to pray for the Holy Spirit, as well as for every thing

else that we need, and to exhort others to do so ; and it may be

one of the first petitions of a mind returning to God, Turn thou me,

and I shall be turned : but to introduce it instead of repenting and
believing, and as something which a sinner can do, though he can-

not do the other, is erroneous and dangerous.

Yours, &c.

A. F.





LETTER 111.

Ml/ dear Brother,

1 WISH, in this letter, to state the principle and general out-

lines of what I shall attempt. In ohserving different systematical

writers, I perceive they have taken different methods of arranj^e-

ment. The greatest numl)er proceed on the analytical plan, be-

ginning with the being and attributes of God, the creation of the

world, moral government, the fall of angels and men, and so pro-

ceed to redemption by Je-^us Christ, and the benefits and obliga-

tions resulting from it. One eminent divine, you know, has treat-

ed the subject historically, tracing the gradual developement of

divine truth as it actually took place in the order of time * These

different methods have each their advantages ; but it has for some

time appeared to me, that the greater number of them have also

their disadvantaj^es ; so much so, as to render truth, in a system-

atical form, almost uninteresting.

I do not know how it may prove on trial, but 1 wish to begin

with the centre* of Christianity

—

the doctrine of the cross, and to

work round it ; or with what may be called the heart of Christian-

ity, and to trace it through its principal veins or relations, both in

d'l' trine anf^i prnctice. If Christianity had not been comprehen-

<led in this doctrine, the Apostle, who shunned not to declare the

whole counsel of God, could not have determined to know nothing

else in his ministry. The whole of the Christian system appears

to be presupposed by it ; inrhidfd in it, or to arise from it : if,

therefore, I write any thing, it will be on this principle. In ill

favour, the following thin':- may be alleged.

First : It acrorils with truth. All things are said not onlv to

have been created by Christ, but for him. All thmgs in creation

' President Ldward's History of Redemption.
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therefore, are rendered subservient to his glory as Redeemer
;

and being thus connected, they require to be viewed so, in order

to be seen with advantage.

Secondly : By viewing all divine truths and duties, as related to

one sreat otject, as so many lines meeting in a centre, a character

of unity is imparted to the subject, which it would not otherwise

possess, and which seem? properly to belong to the idea of a sys-

tem. A svstem, if I understand it, is a a'/io/e, composed of a

number of parts so combined and arranged as lo show their ])ro])-

er connexions and dependencies, and to exhibit every truth and

every duty to the best advantage. The unity of a number in one

great object, and so f(>rming a whole, gives an intcret^l to the sub-

ject, which it would not otherwise possess. It is intcre>ting, no

doubt, to view the works of niture as revolving round the sun as

their centre ; but to view nature and providence as centering in

the glory of the Redeemer, is much more interesting.

Thirdly : The object in which all tlie parts of the system arc

united being Christ, must tend to shed a sweet savour on the

whole. We have often heard the epithet dry applied to the doc-

trines of the gospel, especially when systematically treated : but

this must have arisen from the faults or defects of the system, or

from tiie uninteresting manner of treating it, or from a defect in

the hearer or reader. The doctrine of the gospel, if imparted in

its genuine simplicity, and received in faith and lo\;e, drops as the

rain, and distils as the dew npoji the tendir herb. I may not be

able thus to impart it : but whether 1 do, or not, it may be done
;

and so fir as I or any other may fiil, let the fault be imputed to

us, and not to the doctrine of God our Saviour.

Fourthly : There is a singular advantage attending the study of

other truths through this medium. We might know something of

God and of ourselves through the medium of the divine law ; and

it is necessary, for some purposes, to understand this subject as

distinct from the gospel. But a sense of tlie holiness and justice

of God, contraste<l with our ilp]»ravity and guilt, migiit be more

than we could bear. To view these great subjects, on tlie other

hand, through the cross of Christ, is to view the malady through
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the medium of the remedy, and so never to want for an antidote of

despair.

With the itlei of all <iivine truth he iriii;? an inlimite relation to

Christ, agrees that notable phrase, in Ephes. iv. 21. The truth at

it is in Jesus. To believe the truth concer^in^r Jesus, is to be-

lieve the whole doctrine of the scriptures. Hence it is, that m

all the brief summaries ofChristian doctrine, the person and work

of Christ are prominent. S-ich are the following; :
Brethren, I

declare unto ynn the gospel rMch I preached unto you, which also

you hace received, and tcherein ye stand; by which also ye are

savedJf ye keep in memory what I preached unto you, unless ye

have believed in vain. For I delivered unto yon among the first

principles, that xchich I also received, hoio that Christ died for our

sins according to the scriptures : and that lie ~^as buried, and that

he rose again the third day arcording to the scriptures.— Great i>

the mystery of i^odliness, God was manifest in the flesh, justified in

the Spirit, sepn of angels, peached unto the Gentiles, believed on in

the world, received up into glory.— This is a faithful saying, and

worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into the world to

save sinners ; of whom I am chief—This is the record, that God

hath given unto us eternal life, and this life is in his Son.—He that

betieveth that Jesus is the Christ, is barn of (iod.— Who is he that

overcometh the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is the son of

God? Fully aware that this golden link would draw along with

it the whole chain of evangelical truth, the sacred writers seem

careful for nothing in comparison of it. It is on this ground that

faith in Christ is represented as essential to spiritual life. See

John vi. 53—56. Jesus said unto them. Verily, vei-ily, I say unto

you, E.xcept ye (at the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his

blood, ye have no life in ym. lVlv>s^) eatcth my fle.^h and drink-

pth my blood, hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last

day. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.

He that caieth my flesh, and dnnkcth my blood, dwelleth in me, and

fin him. We may be Christians by education, may be well ver-

sed in Christianity as a science, may be able to converse and

preach and write in defence of it ; but if Chri-t micified be not

V,)i,. IV. ^r.
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that to us which food is to the hungry, and think to the thirsty, we

nre dead while we hve. li is ou this giound that error concern-

ing the person and work of Christ is of such importance as fre-

quently to become death to the party. We may err on other

subjects and survive, though it be in a maimed state ; but to err

in this is to contract a disease in the vitals, the ordinary effect ot

which is death. When Peter confessed him to be the Son of the

living God. Jesus answered, Upon this rock will I build my church

and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. Upon this prin-

ciple, as a foundation, Christianity rests ; and it is remarkable,

that, to this day, deviation concerning the person and work of

Christ is followed by a derilection of almost every other evangel-

ical doctrine, and of the spirit of Christianity. How should it be

otherwise ? If the foundation be removed, the building must fall.

What is it that is denominated the great mistery of godliness ?

Is it not that God zras manfest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit,

seen (f an^eJs, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world,

received up into glory ? It is this that the apostle John introduces

at the beginning of his gospel, under the name o^ the Word : The

Word loas with God, mid was God ; by zchom all things were made,

and taho xi-as made flesh, and dwelt among ns.* It is this upon

which he dwells in the introduction of his first Epistle : That

which irasfrom the begiiming, which we have heard, which toe have

seen with our eyes, ivhich we have looked, upon, and our hands have

handled of the word of life; (for the life was manifested, and we

have seen it, and hear witness, and shoto unto you that eternal life,

which xn'as with the Father, and xoas manifested unto us ;) that

which ice have seen and heard declare we unto you, that ye also may

have fellowship iciih us ; and truly ourfellowship is with the Father,

and with his Son Jesus Christ. Christ is hei'e described, 1. As to

what he was in his pre-incarnate state ; namely, as that which was

iVom the beginning, tiie word of life, and that eternal life which

was with the Father. 2. As to what be became by his incarna-

•^ Whelher we read Gud, ov (he Son of God, or the Lord, or the Word, the

idea is the &anie. Tlicre is no uieiitiing in saying oi aisy one who was nof

God, thai he was manileEl in the iLsh, ur t!iat he whs m;u!e flesh, k.c.
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tion : he was so timnifested that his discii)l»^s coiiKl s«h> hini, .-iiid

look on him, and h;>ndle liim ; and thus be quaHtiod to boar wit-

ness of him, and to ghow unto otiiers that ctornal life thr.t was with

the Father. 3. As bavins opened a way in wlii.h those w ho be-

lieved in him were admitted to fellowship with Ciod, and with him,

and were commissioned to invite others to partake with them. I

have long considered this passage as a decisive proof of the divin-

ity of Chri«t, and a-^ a «;i!mmary of the gospel.

i am

Afftjctionatoly Yours

A. F.





LETTER IV.

ON THE BEING OP COD.

Alt/ dear Brother,

Having, in the foree;oing letters, endeavoureH to show the im-

portance of system, and of that system beinfj ihe true one, and

proposed the plan of what 1 may communicate, I shall now proceed

to execute it as well as I am able. In the last letter it was stated

concerning the doctrine of the cross, that every thing pertaining

to Christianity was presupposed by it, included in it, or rose out of

it. This threefold distribution will form the three parts into

which what I write will be divided. Under the first ; namely,

principles presupposed by the doctrine of the cross, I begin with

the being of God, to which fundamental principle this letter will

be devoted. God is the first cause and last end of all things. Of
him, and through him, and to him are all things; to him be glnry

for ever. Amen ! To undertake to prove his existence seems to

be almost as unnecessary as to go about to prove our own. The

scriptures, at their outset, take it for granted ; and he that calls it

in question is not so much to be reasoned wilh as to be reproved.

His error belongs to the heart, rather than to the underslanding.

His doubts are either affected, or arise from a wish to free him-

self from the idea of accountableness. The things that are seen

in the visible creation coniain so clear a manifestation of the

things that are not seen, even of his eternal power and Godhead,

as to leave Atheists and idolaters tcithout excuse. Rom. i. 20.

All reasoning must proceed upon some acknowledged principles
;

and what can de-erve to be so ronsidered more than our own
existence, and that of the ^reat First Cause ? There are truth*.
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among men which it is indecorous to attempt to prove. To dis-

cuss the question, whether a parent ought to be acknowledged and

obeyed by his children, whatever proof might be alleged for it,

would tend to agitate a subject which ought to be at rest. I ques-

tion whether argumentation in favour of the existence of God has

not made more sceptic* than believers. An Orissa pundit, not

being able to see God, required of a missionary a proof of his ex-

istence. He was asked, in answer, whether he could see his own

sOul ; and, whether he had any doubts of his possessing one,

'* Certainly not," said the pundit. " Such," said the missionary,

" is the living God : he is invisible to us, but he is every where

present."

In the early ages of the world there appears to have been a

much stronger persuasion of divine interposition in human affair?,

than generally prevails in our times. Even heathens, whose gods

were vanity, put their trust in them. In all their wars Ihey not

only took counsel with their wise men, but consulted their oracles.

Rollin, from Xenophon, holds it up as one of the great virtues of

Cyrus that he respected the gods. " In the sight of all his army,"

says he, " he makes mention of the gods, offers sacrifices and liba-

tions to them, addresses himself to them by prayer and invocation,

and implores their succour and protection. What a shame, then,

and a reproach, would it be to a Christian officer or general, if,

on a day of battle, he should blush to appear as religious and de-

vout as a pagan prince ; and if the Lord of hosts and God of ar-

mies, whom he acknowledges as such, should make a less impres-

sion on his mind, than a respect for the false deities of paganism

did upon the mind of Cyrus." Yet this is the fact. Now and

then, on an occasion of great success, God is acknowledged ; but

in general, he is disregarded. How is this to be accounted for ?

Cyrus' gods were according to his mind ; but with the true God,

^he dispositions of the greater part of mankind are at perfect vari-

ance. Real Christians still acknowledge him in all their ways, and

he directs their paths ; but merely nominal Christians, having a

God who is not according to their minds, think but little of him,

feel ashamed to own him, and thus sink into practical Atheism. To

Ijnow that there is a God is necessary, indeed,, to true religion :
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but \i we stop there it will be of no use. What is the Supreme

Being of modern unbeUevers ? and of what account is their

knowledge of him ? As the Author of the machinery of the uni-

verse, he is admired, and magnified in such a way, as to render it

beneath liim to interfere with the affairs of mortals, or to call them

to account.

The true knowledge of God is less speculative than practical.

It is remarkable with what deep reverence the inspired writers

speak of God. Moses, when relating his appearance at the bush,

did not attempt to explain his name, hut communicated it in the

words which he heard. And Moses said unto God, Behold, when

I come unto (he children of Israel, and shall say unto them. The

God of your fathers hath sent me unto youy and they will say unto

•me. What is his name ? what shall I say unto them? And God said

unto Moses, I am that I am : and he said. Thus shall thou say unto

the children of Israel, I am hath sent me unto you. This sublime

language suggests not only his self-existence, but his incompre-

hensibleness. It is beyond the powers of a creature even to be

taught what he is.

'• As to the being of God," says Dr. Owen, '' we are so far from

;i knowle.lge of it; so as to be able to instruct one another therein

by words and expression? of it, as that to frame any conceptions in

our own mind, with such species and impressions of things as wc

receive the knowledge of all other things by, is to make an idol to

ourselves, and so to worship a God of our own making, and not

the God that made us. We may as well and as lawfully hew him

out of wood and stone, as form him a being in our minds suited to

our apprehensions. The utmost of the best of our thoughts ofthe

being of God, is that we can have no thoughts of it. Our knowl-

edge of a being is but low, when it mounts to no higher but only to

know that we know it not. There be some things of God which

he himself hath taught us to speak of, and to regulate our expres-

sions ofthem ; but when we have so done, we see not the things

themselves, we know them not; to believe and to admire is ail

that we can attain to. We profess, as we are taught, that God is

infinite, omnipotent, eternal ; and we know what disputes and no-

tions there areaboat «mnipres«nce, immensily, infinity, and etei'-
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nity. We have, I say, words and notions about these things ; but

as to the things themselves, what do we know? what do we coni-

piehend of them ? Can the mind of man do any thing more but

swallow itself up in an infinite abyss, which is as nothing ? Give

itself up to what it cannot conceive, much less express ? Is not

our understanding brutish, in the contemplation of such things ?

and is as if it were not ? Yea, the perfection of our understanding

is, not to understand, and to rest there : they are but the back

parts of eternity and infinity that we have a glimpse of. What

shall 1 say of the trinity, or the subsistence of distinct persons in

the same individual essence ; a mystery by many denied, because

by none understood ; a mystery whose very letter is mysterious

—How little a portion is heard of him /"

In the epistles of Paul there are various instances in which,

having mentioned the name of God, he stops to pay him adoration.

Thus, when describing the dishonour put upon him by worship-

ping and serving the creature more than the Creator, he pauses

and adds, JFho is blessed forever , Amen ! Thus also, speaking of

Christ, as h^\'wg given himself to deliver its from this present exnl

worlds according to the will of God and our Father, he adds. To

HxM be glory for ever and ever. Amen! And thus, when having spo-

ken of the exceeding abundant grace shovvn to himself as the chief

of sinners, he adds, ^ow unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible,

the only wise God, be hmioiir and glory for ever and ever, Amen!

It is the name of God that gives authority, importance and glory.

10 every person or thing with which it stands connected. The glo-

ry of man, above the rest of the creatures, consisted in this : God

created man in his own i/noge ; in the image of God created he him.

This, and not merely the well-being of man, is the reason given

why murder should be punished with death. He that sheddcth

man'sblood, by man shall his blood be shed ; for in the image of

God made hi: man. This is the great sanction to the precepts

and threatenings of the law: That thru mayest fear that fearful

name, the Lord thy God. Herein consists the great evil of sin
;

and of that sin especially which is committed immediately against

God. Know thou therefore, and see, that it is an evil thing , and

hitter, that tlwu hast forsakemuK Lord thy God, and that my
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fear is not in thee, sdith t/ie Lnrd of hosts. If one man sin agdinst

another, thejudge shall judge him ; but if a man sin against thm

Lord who shall intreal for him f The sin of the men of Sodom,

though it had reached to heaven, yet was not completed till they

persevered in it, when smitten of God with blindness. Pharaoh

and the Egyptians had previously oppressed Israel ; but it was by

persevering in their sins, notwithstanding the judgments of God,

and presuming to follow his people into the sea, that they brought

upon themselves destruction. Ofthis nature was the disobedience

of Saul, the boasting of Sennacherib and Rabshakeh, the pride of

Nebuchadnezzar, the profanation of the sacred vessels by Belte-

shazzar, and the shutting up John in prison by Herod. Each oi

these men had done much evil before ; but, by setting themselves

directly against God, they sealed their doom. It is on this princi-

ple that idolatry and blasphemy were punished with death under

the theocracy, and that under the gospel, unbelief and apostacy are

threatened with damnation.

God manifested himself in creation, in giving laws to his crea-

tures, in the providential government of the world, and in other

ways ; but all these exhibited him only in part ; it is in the gospel

of salvation through his dear Son, that his whole character appears^

so that from invisible, he in a sense becomes visible. No one had

seen God at any time ; but tJie only begotten Son, who dwetleth in

the bosom of the Father, he declared him. What is it that believers

see in the gospel, when their minds are spiritually enlightened?

It is the glory of God, in theface of Jesus Christ. Whatever is

visible in an object is called its face. Thus we speak of the f'ce

of the heavens, of the earth, and of the sea ; and in each of these

the glory of God is to be seen : but in the face of Jesus Christ;

that is, in that which has been manifested to us by his incarna-

tion, life, preaching, miracles, sufferings, resurrection, and ascen-

sion, the glory ofGod is seen in a degree that it has never been

seen in before. The Apbstle, when speaking of God in relation to

the gospel, uses the epithet blessed with singular propriety : Jc-

cording to the glorious gospel of the blessed God. The gospel is

the grand emanation from the fountain of blessedness, an overflow

of the divine goodness. It is the infinitely happy God, pouring

Vol. IV. 36
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forth his happiness upon miserable sinners, through Jesus Christ.

The result isj that as God is the Great Supreme, he must in all

things occupy the supreme place. Thus we are required, by his

law, to love him first, and then to love our neighbour as ourselves;

and thus the coming of Christ is celebrated, first as giving glory to

God in the highest, and then peace on earth and good will to men.

Affectionately yours,

A. F.



J^ETTER V.

ON TUE NECESSITY OF A UlVlNi: nFVELATlON.

Ml/ dear Brother,

It would be improper, I conceive, to rest the being of God oa

scripture testimony ; seeing tbe whole weight of that testimony

must depend upon the supposition that he is, and that the sacred

scriptures were written by holy men inspired by him. Hence the

scriptures, at their outset, take this principle for granted : yet in

the way that the works of nature imply a divine tirst cause, so

does the work of revelation. Men were as morally unable to write

such a book as they were naturally unable to create the heavens

and the earth. In this way tbe sacred scriptures prove the being

of a God.

I wish to offer a few remarks on the necessity of a divine rev-

elation—on the evidence of the Bible being written by inspiration

of God, so as to answer this necessity— and on its uniform bearing

on the doctrine of salvition through the cross of Christ : but, as

t-iiis is more than can be comprehended in a single letter, 1 must di-

vide it into two or three.

First : I shall offer a few remarks on the necessity of a rev

elationfrom God. In establishins this principle, let it be ob-^er-

ved, we are not required to depreciate the light of nature. The

word of God is not to be exalted at the expense of his works. The

evidence which is afforded of the being and perfections of God, by

the creation which surrounds us and of which we ourselves area

part, is no more superceded by revelation, th m the law is render-

ed void by faith. All things which proceed from God are in har-

mony with each other. If all the evidonce which the heathens

have, 0*" the being and perfections of God, consist of traditional
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accounts derived originally from revelation, there must be great

uncertainty in it, as in every thing else that comes through such an

uncertain medium ; and if so, though they should disbelieve it

how are they zintliout excuse? and how are we to understand the

reasonings of the Apostle, on tlie subject ? he appears to repre-

sent the wrath of God as revealed from heaven against all ungod-

liness, because that which may be kmncn is manifest in them ; for

God hath showed it unto them. For the invisible things of him,

that is, his eternal power and godhead, are clearly seen from the

creation of the tcorld, being understood by the things that arc made :

so that they arc without excuse. This is equal to saying, God

is invisible, but his works are visible : his eternal power and god-

head are manifest from the things which he has created. All

things which have a beginning must originate in a cause without

beginning ; so that they are without excuse. Whether the hea-

tliens in any instance have, or have not, actually perceived the

eternal power and godhead of the Creator, merely from the works

of his hands, is a question that 1 shall not undertake to answer.

If such a case never occurred, it is sufficient for my argument that

it has not been for want of objective light, but of a state of mind

to receive it. In pleading for the necessity of divine revelation,

as the means of enlightening and saving sinners, we should beware

of imitating those who, in arguing for the necessity of divine grace

to renew and sanctify them, represent them as physically unable

to do good without it, and so excuse them in their sins. Every

mouth will be stopped, and all the woi'ld, whdte\er advantages or

disadvantages tliey may have possessed in these respects, icill be

found guilty before God. It is true, that the guilt of those who

have lived in sin without the light of revelation, will be much less

than theirs who have continued in their sins under it ; but all are

without excuse before God. Divine revelation is necessary to a

6owj>e/en< knowledge of God, and of his will concerning us. This

principle will be evident by a review of two others ; namely, the

insufficiency of human reason for these important purposes, and

the connexion between revelation and faith.

1. Let us revieiv the insufficiency of human reason to obtain

from the mere light of nature a competent knowledge of God, and
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of his wiU concerning us. The light of n;ilure ruriii>h(*b us with

little or no knowledge of the moral character and govei ntneiil ot'

God. While man was in a state of innocence, indeed he might,

by reflecting on his own mind, understand something of the char-

acter of that divine Original, after whose image he was created ;

but having sinned, this image is effaced. It is also true, that the

judgments of God against sinners are manifest in all the earth ;

and every man's conscience bears witness that what is wrong in

another towards him, must be wrong in him towards another ; and

that, having felt and acted contrary to this equitable princi-

pie, in innumerable instances, he is a sinner ; but as to the

evil nature of sin, as committed against God, and his own

lost condition, conscience itself can yield him little or no in-

formation. And as to an hereafter, whether there be any,

;ind if there be, what it will prove ; whether we shall have

to give account of the deeds done in the body ; whether there

will be any hope of forgiveness ; and what we must do to be sa-

ved ; all is darkness. The light of nature, though sufficient to

bear witness for God, and to leave sinners without excuse, was

never designed, in any state, to furnish man wiih all he needed.

Even in innocence man was governed by a revealed law. It does

not appear that he was left to find out the character or will of his

Creator by his reason, though reason, being under the influence

of rectitude, would lead him as he understood the mind of God, to

love and obey it. But if revelation was necessary in inno-

cence, much more now man's foolish heart is darkened by sin.

The state of the heathens, who are without divine revelation,

furnishes awful proof of its necessity. The grossness of their

thoughts of God. and of a hereafter, is such, that those who have

received the light of revelation can scarcely think it possijie for

rational beings to entertain them To say nothing of the uncivil-

ized heathen, even the polished sons of Greece and Rome, though

prodigies in science, yet in relation to these things, were the sub-

jects of the most sottish stupidity. Well is it said. The world h/

wisdom knew not God. That small portion of real light which on

Ibese subjects appears in the writings of our modern Deists, is bor-

rowed from those very writings which they mean to depreciate
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They live in the neighbourhood of revelation, and, whether they

will own it or not, are enlightened by it. The speculations at

those who have had only the light of nature to guide them, are, in

respect of God and religion, absurd in the extreme.

Man is said to be wiser than the beasts of the field ; but it is

principally by means o{ instruction. We are born, i( is true, with

an immortal mind, but uninformed, what is it ? Knowledge chiefly

enters in at the door of the senses. To what do we owe the gift of

speech ? It seems to be natural to us ; but if we look at one who is

born deaf, we shall find him dumb also ; and if to this be added

blindness, there will be but little difference between him and the

Tjeasts of the field. But if we need human instruction for the at-

tainment of knowledge in things of this life, is it surprising that we

bhould need a divine instructor for things heavenly and divine ? It

is true, that God instructs us, as has been said, by his works ; but

they contain only a few of the rudiments of divine knowledge

:

like the parables of our Saviour, they were not designed to furnish

perfect information on the subject, but merely a general intimatioo>'

tending to excite humble inquiry for further instruction ; which,

when asked, was readily granted, but, when set at nought, it was

seeing and not perceiving, hearing and not understanding ; lest

they should be converted and healed. The Apostle, in his address

to the Athenians, represents it as the design of God, in his works of

creation iind providence, to lead men to seek him : but, though he

was not far from every one, seeing all live and move and have their

being in him, yet the light of nature could only enable them to fee"

after him, if haply they might find him. Though the heavens de

dare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth his handy-

work ; though day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night

shoroeth knowledge, and though their voice is heard in every lan-

guage and in every clime, even to the end of the world; yet it is

not by them, but by the word of Jehovah that souls are converted,

and the simple made wise. Some of the wisest an}ong the old

heathens felt and acknowledged the need there was of a revelation

trom heaven ; and heathens of the present day acknowledge the

same thing. A Hindoo Fakeer, who was a brahmun goroo, being

"lately asked by one of his disciple.s, who had heard a missionary a
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Balasore, whether he could make known to him the living and only

<Jod; answered, "We know there is one living God, besides

Kreshnoo.Seeb, andRam; but we do not know his way." The

disciple replied, " Come to the Sahib, Fakeer ; he will tell you of

the God of heaven, whose way he knows."

2. The necessUif of divine revelation will farther appear, if toe

consider its relation to faith.

Supposing mankind to be in a guilty and perishing condition,

and that God so loved the world as to give his only begotton Son,

that whosoever believeth in him should not periah, hut have everlast-

ing life; a revelation from heaven was necessary as the ground of

faith. Faith cometh by hearing, and liearing by the rvord of God :

without revelation, therefore, there would be no faith, and so no

salvation.

Both revelation and faith may, however, exist in widely different

degrees. Revelation was first given in obscure intimations, after-

wards in types and shadows, in promises and in prophecies ;
and

under each it was the office of faith to keep pace with it. The

faithof Abel and that of Paul, though as to their nature and object

the same, yet, as to degree, must have been widely different, on

account of the difference of the degrees of divine revelation which

each possessed. Revelation, like the shining light, shone more and

more unto the perfect day, and such was {he path of the just, which

corresponded with it.

From these remarks, we may see the force of such passages as

the following : He showeth his word unto Jacob, his statutes and

hisjudgments unto Israel. He hath not dealt so with any nation,

and as to his judgments, they have not known them. Praise ye the

Jjord.— What advantage then hath the Jew 1 or what profit is there

in circumcision ? Much every way : chiefly, because that unto them

were committed the oracles of God.—At that time ye were without

Christ, (being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and stran.

trers from the covenants of promise,) having no hope, and without

God in the world: but now in Christ Jesus, ye who sometime ago

were far off are made nigh, by the blood of Christ.

We may also learn, from these remarks, to make allowance for the

small degrees of faith where the light of revelation has been but
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little known. It is not for us to say how small a portion of divine

truth may irradiate the mind, nor by what means the Holy Spirit

may impart it. According to the ordinary way of the divine pro-

ceeding under the gospel, it may be asked, Hoio shall they believe

in him of lohom they have not heard? and how shall they ^ear

without a. preacher ? and how shall they preach except they be

sent? But this has not been the uniform method of the divine pro-

ceeding from the beginning. Previously to the time of Moses,

there was no loritten revelation, and till the coming of Christ, no

ordinance for preaching the word. No missionaiies till then were

sent among the heathen. Good men under the Old Testament

stood on much lower ground than those under the New Testament.

Cornelius, the Roman centurion, being stationed in Judea, learned

enough of the God of Israel, to be just and devout, giving much

alms to the p'ople, and praying to God ahoay ; and before be had

heard of Jesus being tlie Messiah, his prayers and his alms were

approved of God. Yet the words spoken to him by Peter were

those by which he was saved: a proof this, not of there being anoth-

er way of acceptance with God than that which the gospel reveals,

nor of its being possible without faith to please God ; but that

faith may exist while as yet there is no explicit revelation of the

Saviour. Finally : It is not for us to say what may be eflfected in

an extraordinary way upon the minds of men. A ray of divine

revelation shot athwart the darkness of Paganism, into the minds

of the eastern Magi, and led them to worship the new-born Saviour.

I am affectionately yours,

A. F.



J.ETTER VI.

•N THE INSPIRATION OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

My Dear Brother,

In my last, 1 endeavoured to show the necessity of a divine

revelation. In this, I shall offer evidence of the Bible being writ-

fen by inspiration of God, so as to answer to this necessity. It is

certain, that those who wrote the books which compose the Old

and New Testaments profess to have been divinely inspired. The

Spirit of God spake by me, and his word zaas in my tongue : the

God of Israel said, the RocJc of Israel spake to me.— The Lord

spake unto Moses saying, 8fc.— Thus saith the Lord.—All scripture

is given hy inspiration of God.—Holy men of God spake as

they were moved by the Holy Spirit.—The things that I write unto

you are the commandments of the Lord. We must, therefore ei-

ther admit these writings to be the word of God, or consider them

as mere imposture. To pretend to " venerate them as authentic

records of the dispensation of God," and yet deny their inspira-

tion is absurd : it is believing the writers in what they say of oth-

er subjects, and disbelieving them in what they say of themselves.

If their writings be not what they profess them to be, they are im-

posture, and deserve to be rejected. There is no consistent me-

dium between faith and unbelief.

But, though all scripture is given by inspiration of God, it does

not follow that it is so in the same sense and degree. It required

one degree of inspiration to foretel future events, and another to

narrate facts which fell under the writer's knowledge. The one

required less exercise of his own judgment, the other more. In-

spiratioD in the latter case, might be little more than a divine su.

Vol. IV. 37
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perintendence, preserving him from error, and from other defects

and faults, to which ordinary historian? are subject. Divine inspi-

spiration, of whatever kind or degree, must have carried in it its

own enidence to the party, or he could not with propriety have de-

clared. Thus saith the Lord—and The things that I write unto you

are the commandments of the Lord. And it appears in some cases,

to have been equally evident to those who were present. Thus,

Tvhen the Spirit of the Lord came upon Jahaziel, and he foretold the

overthrow of the Moabites and Ammonites, Jehoshaphat and the

people appear to have been as certain that it was by inspiration

ofGod, as he himself was ; and therefore fell before the Lord ani

worshipped. 2 Chron. xx.

The only question is, whether that which was evident to them

can be so to us, at this distance of time and place ; if not in the

same degree, yet with sufficient certainty to warrant our unreserved

dependance upon it. Some of the principal grounds on which the

affirmative may be maintained, I conceive to be the following : the

truth of the things contained in the sacred writings, their consisten.

cy, their perfection, their pungency, and their utility. Let us re-

view these particulars.

1. The truth of the things contained in the sacred writings. It

requires that a book professing to be a revelation from God should

contain truth, and nothingbut truth: such particularly must be its

history, its prophecies, its miracles, and its doctrines. Now, as

the scriptures abound with these, if they be untrue, it can be no

difficult undertaking to prove them so. The facts being statedj,

with the evidence accompanying them, it lies upon those who dis-

believe them to show cause. It certainly has not been for want of

adversaries, nor of adversaries of talent, that this work has never

been accomplished. How is it that out of all those who have writ-

ten against the Bible, not an individual.has soberly and modestly

undertaken to answer the evidence which has been adduced for

the veracity of its history, the fulfilment of its prophecies, the reali«

ty of its miracies, and the purity and consistency of its doctrines r

Instead of this, many of them have meanly pretended to believe the

Bible, while yet they have been deceitfully undermining it ; and

thoie who have avowed their hostility, have commonly dealt fij
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ridicule, rather than in reason. Verily it is to the honour of the

Bible to have such men for its adversaries.

2. Their consistency. A book written by more than thirty

men, of different talents and stations in life, living in different agen,

the greater part of whom, therefore, could have no communication

with each other, must, had it not been written under the inspira-

tion ofGod, have been full of contradictions. Let any other pro-

duction be named which h*s preserved a consistency under such

circumstances. To suppose a succession of writings, the work o'

designing impostors, or at least of weak-headed fanatics, capable of

maintaining that harmony which is apparent in the sacred scrip-

tures, is no less absurd than the notion of Epicurus, that the world

was formed by a fortuitous concourse of atoms, without a design-

ing cause. Great as are the differences between Jews and Chris-

tians, there is none between their sacred writings. The Old and

New Testaments are dictated by one and the same spirit. Paul

was hated by his unbelieving countrymen, and treated as an apos-

tate from the religion of his ancestors ; but he was not an apostate.

2 Ma«fc Gorf says he to Timothy, whom I erve from my forefa-

thers. He speaks also of the «a/ne faith which was in Timothy,

as having dwelt first in his grandmother Lois, and then in his moth-

er Eunice ; the first of whom lived and died under the former

dispensation. The same God, who at sundry times and in divers

manners, spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, in

the last days spoke unto us by his Son. Consistency, it is true,

may not in every instance be a test of truth ; since error and

falsehood may, in some particulars, be made to agree : but in a

subject whose bearings are multifarious and minute, they cannot

escape detection : nothing but truth in such cases will be found

consistent throughout.

3. Their /)er/ec(ton. If the Bible be of God, perfection must

be one of its properties ; for He is a rock, and his worth isperfeci

This property, however, belongs to it, not as having been begun

and ended at once. This, the work of creation was not : each

day had its proper work ; which, on review, was pronounced

very good, and all together, when finished, formed a gloriou

whole. Such was the work of inspiration : the aacred scriptures
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were upwards of fifteen hundred years from their comineiiGemeul

to their completion ; but, being completed they form a whole,

and every part of them is very good. There is this peculiar

property belonging to the sacred scriptures, that if you are in

possession of only a single book, you may generally learn from it

the leading principles which run through all the rest. The strong

language of David concerning the sacred scriptures, such as their

being more to he desired than thousands of gold and silver ; sweet-

er than honey and the honey-comb ; and the like could have ref-

erence to little more than the Pentateuch of Moses. Even a

leaf from the sacred oracles, would, in innumerable instances,

teach him that should find it, and read it with a humble mind, the

way to everlasting life : and this, not as possessing any thing like

a charm, but as containing principles, which, if understood and

followed, will lead the inquirer to God.

4. ThBW pungency . There is nothing in the sacred scriptures

to gratify an idle curiosity ; but much that commends itself to the

conscience, and that interests the heart. They are a mirror, into

which he that seriously looks must, in a greater or less degree,

see his own likeness, and discover what kind of character he is.

That which was said of .Jesus by the Samaritan woman, might be

said of them in thousands of instances : He told me all that

ever I did. They are the "words of the -wise which are as goads,

and as nailsfastened by the masters of assemblies. They not on-

ly prick the sinner in his heart, but stick so fast that he is incapa-

ble of extracting them. It has been remarked, that they who

heard the preaching of the apostles were generally moved by it
j

either to repent and be converted, or to oppose the truth with bit-

ter resentment. Their doctrine was a savour of life unto life in

them that believed, and of death unto death in them that resisted.

Surely, if we preached more in the spirit and power of the apos-

tles, the effects of our ministry would more resemble theirs, and

our hearers would not be able to sit year after year easy in their

sins. The word of God is quick and powetful, sharper than any

two edged sword ; piercing even to the dividing assunder of sotd and

spirit, and of the joints and marrow ; and is a discerner of the

thoughts and intents of the heart. If our preaching be but little
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a.dapted to produce these effects, surely it contains but little of

the word of God.

5. Their utiliti/. There is much in the sacred scriptures that

is entertaining and pleasing to the ingenious, and more to console

the sorrowful : it was not however to please, nor merely to com-

fort, but to profit us that they were written. That which is given

by inspiration of God is profitable /or doctrine, fitr reproof, for

correction, for instruction in righteousness ; that the man of God may

ie perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works. Unbelievers

may declaim against the Bible ; but universal experience proves,

that, in respect ofthe present life only, they who believe it, and form

theirliveson its principles, are beyond all comparison, the best mem-

bers of society ; while they who disbelieve and traduce it are the

worst. And if to this be added the life to come, it is no longer a

subject of comparison, but of contrast : for the Ibrmer ordinarily

die in peace and hope ; the latter, either blinded by insensibility,

or if awakened to reflection, in fearful forebodings of the wrath

to come.

I shall conclude this letter with a few remarks on the properties-

and tendencies ascribed to the sacred scriptures in the nineteenth

Psalm. Having declared the glory of God as manifested by his

works, the writer proceeds to exhibit another medium of the di-

vine glory ; less magnificent, but more suited to the cases of sin-

ful men ; namely his word. The faio, the testimony, the statutes,

the commandments! , the fear, and the judgments of the Lord are

but different names given to the scriptures.

The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul.—The book

of nature declares the eternal potoer and Godhead of the Creator
;

but that of scripture represents his whole character ; not only as

the Creator, but as the Moral Governor and Saviour of men

Hence it is able to make us wise unto salvation, throughfaith, which

is in Christ Jesus.

The testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple.—The

opinions of the greatest men, formed merely from the works of

nature, are full of uncertainty, and but ill adapted to instruct the

illiterate part of mankind in their best interests ; but the sacred
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icripturefi contalo the true sayiogs of God, which may be safely

(Icpended upon.

The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart.—The
principles inculcated in the sacred scriptures accord with the na-

ture and fitness of things. That which they require approves it-

self to the conscience ; and that which they teach though foolish-

ness in the account of unbelievers, is, to those who uuderstand

and believe it, the wisdom of God. This property gives joy to

every upright mind ; for the friends of righteousness must needs

rejoice in that which is right.

The commandments of the Lord are pure, enlightening the eyes.—
Their freedom from every mixture of corruption renders them

fit to illuminate the mind, and cheer the heart. Wearied with the

discordant opinions of men, we turn to the scriptures, and, like

Jonathan on tasting the honey, our eyes are enlightened.

The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for ever.—The wor-

ship of God as taught in the sacred scriptures, is chaste and uncor-

rupt ; and therefore shall continue when idolatry, and every

abomination which has passed under the name of religion, shall be

no more.

Thejudgments of the Lord are true, and righteous altogether.--^

The sacred scriptures contain the decisions of the Judge of nil

both as to things and characters, from which there is no appeal

Bor is it fit there should be ; seeing they are not only formed in

wisdom, but perfectly accord with truth and equity.

More to be desired are they than gold ; yea, than muchfine

gold: sweeter also than honey, and the honey-comb.—There is a

rich, a valuable, I might say an invaluable quality in these wri-

tings, which is not to be found in any other ; and which so interests

the heart, that the things most valued in the world lose all their

attractions in comparison of it.

Moreover, by them is thy servant warned ; and in keeping of

Hiem there is great reward.—They are adapted, at the same time,

to preserve us from evil, and to lead us in the good and the right

way ; and, as we follow it, yield inexpressible satisfaction. If, in

reading these holy oracles, we make the proper use of them, we

s"ball, a'^cording to the remaining verses in the Psalm, perceive
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that our errors are innumerable ; shall feel the need of keep-

ing grace to preserve us even from the worst of crimes ; and

shall aspire to a conformity in our words and thoughts to the

will of God.

May the blessing of God attend the various attempts to trans-

late and circulate the sacred scriptures ! A few years ago a certain

infidel braggadocio pretended to have gone through the wood, and

cut down the trees ; which the priests, he said, might stick in again,

but they would not grow ! And have the sacred scriptures been

less in request since that time than they were before ? Rather have

they not been much more so ? Infidelity, by overacting its part,

has given itself a wound ; and its abettors, like Herod, have been

eaten of worms, and have died. But the word of the Lord has

<»rown and been multiplied.

Affectionately yours,

A. F.





LETTER VII.

*V THE UNIFORM BEARING OP THE SCRIPTURES ON THE PKRSON AKV

WORK OP CHRIST.

My dear Brother,

In the two preceding letters, I have endeavoured to show the

necessity of divine revehUion, and to give evidence of the Bi-

ble's being writtea by inspiration of God, so as to answer to that

necessity : in this, I shall add a feAV thoughts on its uniform bear-

ings on the person and work of Christ.

We need not follow those who drag in Christ on all occasions

To suppose for instance, that all the Psalms of David refer to him,

is to establish the gospel on the ruins of common sense. Still

less need we see him prefigured by every thing in which a heated

imagination may trace a resemblance. This were to go into a

kind of spiritual Quixotism, finding a castle where others would

only find a windmill. Nevertheless, the sacred scriptures are full

of Christ, and uniformly lead to him. The holy book begins with

an account of the creation of the world : In the beginning God

created the heavens and the earth. But they elsewhere inform us,

that, In the beginning 7oas the Word, and the Word was with God,

and the Word was God. All things were made by him, and without

him was not any things-made that was made. Yea more, that not only

were all things made by him, as the first cause, but for him, as

the last end. The creation seems to have been designed as a theatre

on which he should di-play his glory, particularly in the work

of redemption. Surely it was in this view that he rejoiced in the

Voi. ir. .38
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habitable parts of the earth, and his delights were with the soni of

inen.

The history contained in the sacred scriptures is that of the

church or people of God ; other nations are only introduced in

an incidental manner, as being connected with theai : and this peo-

ple were formed for Christ. Him God appointed to be heir of all

things. All that was done by the- patriarchs and prophets, under

the Old Testament, was preparatory to his kingdom. It was in

his iield that they laboured, and therefore his apostles entered into

their labours. God's calling Abraham, and blessing and increasing

him, had all along a reference to the kingdom of his Son. He was

the principal seed in whom all the kindreds of the earth were to

be blessed. Why did Melchizedek, on meeting Abraham when he

returned from the slaughter of the kings bless him with so much

heart ? Was it not as knowing that he had the promises ; especial-

ly that of the Messiah ? Why is Esau's despising his birthright

reckoned profaneness, but on account of its referring to something

sacred ? The promises made to Abraham's posterity chiefly rela-

ted to things at a great distance ; but Esau longed for something

nearer at hand, and therefore sold his birthright for a present en-

joyment. Why is the reproach which Moses preferred to the

treasures of Egypt, called the reproach of Christ, but that Israel

being in possession of the promise of Him, and Moses believing

it, cast in his lot with them, though in a state of slavery ? Were not

these the good things to which he referred, in persuading Hobab to

go with them ? All that was done for Israel, from their going

down into Egypt to their settlement in Canaan, and from thence

to the coming of Christ, was in reference to him. Tlie conquest

of the seven nations was authorized, and even commanded by

JeHoVaH, for the purpose of re-establishing his government in

hi? own world, from which he had, in a manner, been driven by

idolatry. It was setting up his standard with the design of ulti-

mately subduing the world to the obedience of faith. What,

but the promise of Christ as included in the covenant that God

made with David, rendered it all his salvation, and all his desire ?

It was owing to the bearing which the Old Testament history had on

the per-ion and work of Christ, that Stephen and Paul, when
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preaching him to the Jews, made use of it to introduce their sub-

ject. Acts vii. xiii.

The body of the Jewish inst itiitions was but a shadow of good

things to come, of which Christ was the substance. Their priests

and prophets and kings were typicnl of him. • Their sacrifices

pointed to him, who gave himselffor us an offering and a sac-

rifice to Godfor a sweet smelling savour. The manna on which

they fed in the wilderness referred to him, Jis the bread of God

that should come downfrom heaven. Tiie rock, from whence the

water flowed that followed them in their journeys is said to be

C//ris#, as being typical of him. Their cities of refuge reprei>ent

him as the hope set before us. The whole dispensation served as

a foil, to set off the superior glory of his kingdom. The temple

was but as the scaffolding to that which he would build, and the

glory of which he would bear. The moral law exhibited right

things, and the ceremonial law a shadow of good things ; but grace

and truth came by Jesus Christ. The Christian dispensation is

to that of the Old Testament, as the jubilee to a state of captivity.

It might be in reference to such things as these, that the Psalmist

prayed, Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wonderful thing.^

out of thy law !

Of the prophecies with which the scriptures abound, the per-

son and work of Christ form the principal theme. 2o him gave

all the PROPHETS witness, either in what they wrote or spake.

'flie testimony of Jesus is the spirit of proyhecy. From the first

mention of the woman's seed, to his appearance in the flesh, the

language of prophecy concerning him became more explicit and

distinct. The blessing on JeHoVaH the God of Shem, seems to

intimate designs of mercy towards his descendants. The promise

to Abraham and his seed is more express. Abraham, under-

standing it as including the Messiali, believed, and it was counted

to him for righteousness. He earnestly desired to see his day
;

he saw it, and rejoiced. Jacob's prophecy is still more explict

and distinct. He foretells his being of the tribe of Judah, and

that under his reign the Gentiles should be gathered. After this,

the house of David is specified, as that from which the Messiah

should spring. The Psalms abound in predictions eoncernine
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him. Isaiah tells us of his being miraculously born of a virgiu
;

of his humble and gentle character, not breaking the bruised reed,

nor quenching the smokingfax ; of his sufferings, death, and ever-

lasting kingdom, which implied his resurrection. (Acts xiii. 34.)

Micah named the town of Bethlehem, as the place where he

should be born. Zechariah mentioned the beasts on which he

should make his public entry into Jerusalem. The spirit of in-

spiration in the prophets, is called the spirit of Christ, because it

testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ and the glory that

shouldfollow. But if the Old Testament had a uniform bearing

on the person and work of Christ, much more the New. This is

properly entitled, The New Testament of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ. The one abounds with prophecies ; the other re-

lates their accomplishment. The ordinances of the former

were prefigurative ; those of (he latter are commemorative. • But

both point to the same object. Every divine truth bears a rela-

tion to him : hence the doctrine of the gospel is called, the truth

as it is IN Jesus. In the face of Jesus Christ we see the glory of

the divine character in such a manner as we see it no where else.

The evil nature of sin is manifested in his cross, and the lost

condition of sinners in the price at which onr redemption was ob-

tained. Grace, mercy and peace are in him. The resurrection

to eternal life is through his death. In him every precept finds its

most powerful motive, and every promise its most powerful fulfil-

ment. The Jews possessed the sacred scriptures of the Old Tes-

tament, and searched them* thinking that in them they had eternal

life ; but they would not come to him that they might have it.

What a picture does this present to us of multitudes in our own

times. We possess both the Old and the New Testaments ; and

it is pleasing to see the zeal manifested of late in giving them cir-

culation. All orders and degrees of men will unite in applauding

them. But they overlook Christ, to whom they uniformly bear

testimony ; and, while thinking to obtain eternal life, will not come

to him that they might have it.

Affectionately yours,

A. F.

* Pee Dr. Camphell's (ranslat'-^n of John v. 39, 40.



LETTER VIII.

O^ THF. PEKFECTIONS OF GOD.

My dear Brother,

I NEED not say to you, that just views of the divine character lie

at the foundation of all true religion. Without them it i3 iinpos-

sible, in the nature of things, to love God, or to perceive the fit-

ness of our being required to love him, or the evil of not loving

him, or the necessity of such a Saviour and such a salvation as the

gospel reveals. We may be terrified by the fear of the wrath to

come, and delighted with the hope of escaping it through Christ

;

but if this terror and this hope have no respect to the character of

God as holy, just, and good, there can be no hatred of sin us sin,

nor love to God as God, and consequently no true religion. This

is life eternal, to know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ

whom thou hast sent. God is a Spirit, and cannot be known by

sense, nor by any means but those in which he has been pleased

to manifest himself. These are his works and his word. Every-

thing that meets our eyes, or accosts our ears, in heaven or in

earth, is full of his glory. The invisible things of him, front the

creation of the world, are clearly seen, being understood by the

things that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead ; so that,

were there no other revelation of himself, this were sufficient Jo

leave sinners without excuse. But, besides this silent mode of

manifesting himself, God has displayed himself by his word. Even

in a state of innocence, man was governed by the revealed will ol

his Creator ; and the revelation of God, from first to last, manifest?

the glory of his perfections.

The perfections of God require to be distinguished into natural

and moral: the former respect his greatness, the latter his good-
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ness ; or, more particularly, the one refers to his infinite under^

standing, his almighty power, his eternity, immensity, omnipres-

ence, immutability, &c. the other, to his purity, justice, faithful-

ness, goodness, or, in one word, to his holiness. The first are

necessary to render him an object of respect, the last of love, and

both together of holy fear. The natural perfections of God are

principally manifested in the creation and providential government

of the world ; his moral perfections, in the creation, moral govern-

ment, and salvation of intelligent beings. The former are glorious

as connected with the latter, but the latter are glorious in them-

selves. Power and knowledge, and every other attribute-belong-

. ing to the greatness of God, could they be separated from his right-

eousness and goodness, would render him an object of dread, and

not of love: but righteousness and goodness, whether connected

with greatness or not, are lovely.

Correspondent with this is what we are taught of the image of

God in the soul of man : it is partly natural and partly moral. The

moral image of God, consisting in righteousness and true holiness,

was effaced by sin ; but the natural image of God, consisting in

his rational and immortal nature, was not. In this respect, man,

though fallen, still retains his Creator's image, and therefore can-

not be murdered or cursed without incurring his liigh displeasure.

Gen. ix. 6. James iii. 9.

The same distinction is perceivable in the humiliation and exal-

tation of Christ. He emptied or disrobed himself; he laid aside

his glory for a season : yet not his goodness, but his greatness :

not his purity, justness, faithfulness, or holiness ; but the display of

his eternity, supremacy, immensity, wisdom, power, omniscience,

and omnipresence : becoming a mortal man, subject to his parents,

supported by the ordinary aliments of life, and ascribing his doc-

trine and miracles to the Father. It was thus that, being rich, he

BECAME POOR, that, through his poverty, toe might be made rich.

And this it is that account s for the ascriptions given him after his

exaltation : JVorthij is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power,

and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and

blessing. Each of these terms have respect to that glory of which
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he had disrobed himself, and with which he was therefore worthy

now to be doubly invested.

As it is not talent, but morality, that constitutes character among

men, so it is jiot the natural, but the moral perfections of God,

which properly constitute his character. Holiness is the glory of

the divine nature. Thus, when he would show Moses his glory,

he said, I xtill make all my goodness pass befo7-e thee. Yet, as

greatne'^s illustrates goodness among men, so does the greatness of

God illustrate his goodness. His being //le High and lofty One,

that inhabiteth eternity, illustrates the holiness of his name, and

the unexampled condescension of his nature towards the poor and

contrite. It is by the union of these divine excellencies that he

stands opposed to all the deities of the heathen His greatest ene-

mies have often confessed him to be the " Most High'' and " Most

Holy." Hence Mo«es could say, Their rock is not as our Rock,

our adversaries themselves beingJudges.

The precepts, prohibitions, and promises of the divine law, are

a mirror in which we may perceive the moral perfections of the

Lawgiver. They each express his heart ; or what he loves, and

what he hates. They moreover show his goodness to his creatures,

granting them every thing that would do them good, and withhold-

ing nothing but that which would prove their ruin. The sum of

all his requirements was, love to God and one another. And, as

his promi.«es to the obedient would express his love of righteous-

ness, so his threatenings against transgressors show his great abhor-

rence of sin. On no other principle can we acconnt for .such tre-

mendous curses being denounced, by a Being full of goodness,

against the work of his hands. Moreover, to show that these are

not mere words given out to deler mankind, without any design ol

carrying them into execution, but that, in all his threatenings of fu-

ture punishment to the ungodly, he means what he says, he inflicts

numerous and sore judgments upon his enemies, even in this world.

In one instance, he destroyed, with the exception of a single fam-

ily, the whole race of man which he had created. In many others,

by war, by famine, by pestilence, and other means, his displeasure

against sin has been expressed in almost every age. Yet has be

never failed to maintain \m character, as the Lord, the Lord God,
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merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness

and in truth. Often has he pardoned those who have sought his

mercy
; and even when the parties have not sought it, he has

wrought for his great name's sake. These are a few of the expres-

sions of the divine mind ; bat, as Job says, they are but apart of
Ms ways, and exhibit only a p^rt of his character. The only dis-

play of the divine perfections which can be denominated perfect,

is in the salvation of sinners, through the obedience and death of

his beloved Son. After all the preceding manifestations of his

glory, it may be said. No one hath seen God at any time ; the

only-begotten Son, who ts in the bosom of the Father, he hath de-

clared him. In his undertaking, every divine perfection meets and

harmonizes. There were, in former ages, various displays of truth

and righteousness, on the one hand, and of mercy and peace, on the

nther : but there does not appear to have been a point in which

they could meet and be united. If one prevailed, the other rece-

ded, or gave place. It was thus at the flood, and at the destruction

of Sodom and Gomorrha : truth and righteousness prevailed; but

mercy and peace retired, leaving the transgressors to suffer. And
thus, when Israel was pardoned at the intercession of Moses, mercy

and peace prevailed ; but justice was suspended. It was reserved

for the only-begotten of the Father to unite them in the same in-

stance. In him mercy and truth are met together, righteousness

and peace have kissed each other.

When the appointed time was come, justice awoke and smote

the Shepherd, that mercy might turn its hand towards the little

ones. It is thus that every perfection in the divine nature, natu-

ral and moral, is declared ; wisdom, and power, and faithfulness,

and justice, and love, and mercy, all meet and blend their rays.

God is just, and thejustifier of them that believe in Jesus. A great

er honour is conferred on the divine law, both as to its precept

and penalty, than is sufficient to counterbalance the utmost dis-

grace upon it, by man's rebellion j and a greater display afforded

of the divine displeasure against sin, than if the whole world had

suffered the reward of their deeds. And now, love to sinners,

which wrought unsolicited in the gift of Christ, flows without any

'mpedimpnt inwards all who come unto God by him.
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The struggles ofjustice and mercy, and the triumphs of the lat-

ter, are very aftectingly represented in Jerenuah iii. 19, Sic.

Hosea xi. 8. But I said, How shall I put thee among the children,

nnd give thee u plea»ant land ?—How shall I give thee up, Ephraim?

shall I deliver thee, hrael ? How shall I make thee as Admah ?

shall I set thee as Zeboim ? My heart is turned within me, and my
repentings are kindled together. In the first of these passages, it

is intimated, that though God was disposed to show mercy, yet

their conduct put his very perfections to the proof. In the last,

we must conceive an offended father as having hold of his son with

cue hand, and holding up a rod in the other, making alternate ap-

peals, first to his own compassion, then to the conscience of the of-

fender. Justice requires him to be delivered over to punish-

ment, to be made as Admah, and set for an example as Zeboim.

But mercy pleads in arrest ofjudgment, and overcomes. To such

a case as this, the divine conduct towards Israel might be compar-

ed ; but all this mercy, and all that followed, and all that shall yet

follow, is through the atonement of Christ. His sacrifice has

furnished the answers to these hard questions.

Affectionately your?,

\ F
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LETTER IX.

«N THE TRINITY ; OR, ON THE FATHER, SON, AND HOLY SPIRIT

BEINO ONE GOD.

My Dear Brother,

A Subject so great and go much above our comprehension as

this is, requires to be treated with trembling. Every thing that

we can think or say, concerning the ever blessed God, requires

the greatest modesty, fear, and reverence. Were I to hear two

persons engaged in a warm contest upon the subject, I should fear

for them both. One might in the main be in the right, and the

©ther in the wrong : but if many words were used, they might

both be expected to incur the reproof of the Almighty : IFho is

this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge.

The people of Israal were forbidden to break throui^h the

bounds which were set for them, and to gaze on the visible glory

•f Jehovah. The Bethsheraites, for looking into the ark, were

smitten with death. Such jugdments maynotbefal us in these

days ; but we may expect others, more to be dreaded. As the

gospel is a spiritual dispensation, its judgments, as well as its

blessings, are chiefly spiritual. Where men have employed

themselves in curiously prying into tilings too \\\s\\ for them, they

have ordinarily been smitten with a blast upon their minds, and

tipon their ministry.

There is a greater importance in the doctrine of the Trinity than

commonly appears, on a superficial inspection of it ; chiefly perhaps

on account of its affecting our views of the doctrine of the person and

work of Christ; which doctrine, being the foundation on whicU
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the church is built, cannot be removed without the utmost dangea

to the building.

It is a subject of pure revelation. If the doctrine be not taught

in the oracles of God, we have nothing to do with it ; but if it be,

whether we can comprehend it or not, we are required humbly to

believe it, and to endeavour to understand so much as God has re-

vealed concerning it. We are not required to understand how

three are one, for this is not revealed. If we do not consider the

Father, Son, and Spirit, as being both three and one in the same

sense, which certainly we do not, we do not believe a contra-

diction. We may leave speculating minds to lose themselves and

others in a labyrinth of conceits, while we learn what is revealed,

and rest contented with it.

In believing three divine persons in one essence, I do not mean

that the distinction between the Father, the Son and the Holy

Spirit, is the same as that between three human persons ; but

neither is there any other term that answers to the scriptural

idea ; and since Christ is said to be the express image of his Fa^-

therms person, I see nothing objectionable in using this.

The doctrine was certainly less explicitly revealed in the Old

Testament, than it is in the New. When the Messiah came, it was

expected that he would tell us all things. If the degree in which

the doctrine was made known in the Old Testament bears a pro-

portion to that of other important truths, it is sufficient. From

the beginning of the creation the name of God is represented un-

der a plural form : with which agrees the moving of the Spirit of

God upon the face of the waters ; and all things being made by

the Word, and without him nothing made that was made. The

Angel of the Lord which appeared to Abraham, Lot, Jacob, Mo-

ses, Joshua, &.C. in the form of man, was considered and treated

by them as God, and received divine worship at their hands. In

reference to this, I conceive, it is said in the New Testament,

that, being in theform of God, he thought it no usurpation to be as

God.

In the New Testament, the doctrine is more explicitly reveal-

ed
;
particularly in Christ's commission to his apostles, to baptize

in the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. In
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the Second Epistle of Paul to the CoriDthi;ins, he invokes the

crace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the commun-

ion of the Holy Spirit to be with them. And John, in his First

Epistle, introduces the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit, as

bearing witness to the gospel ; or, that God had given us eternul

life, and this life is in his Son. If, in the first of these passages,

the Son and Holy Spirit be considered as divine persons, and as

one with the Father, both in nature and in the economy of re-

demption, there is a fitness in our being baptized into this indi*

vidual name : but to be baptized into the name of God, a creature,

and an energy, must be the height of incongruity. The next pas-

sage shows the importance of the doctrine to the existence and

progress of vital godliness. It is not a subject of mere specula-

lion, but one on which depends all the communications of grace

and peace to sinful men ; and it is remarkable, that they who re-

ject it are seldom known to acknowledge any spiritual communion

with God, but treat it as fanaticism. The last of these passages

has been strongly opposed as an interpolation. It is not for me to

decide this question, by a reference to ancient versions of the New
Testament ; but there are two or three considerations which, af-

ter all that I have seen on the other side, weigh with me in its

favour. First : From the seventh verse being wanting in some

copies and found in others, all that can be fairly inferred is, that

there must have been either an interpolation by some copyist, or

an omission by some other. The question is. Which is the most

probable ? If it is an omission in the copies where it is wanting, it

might not have been from design, but from mere oversight, espe-

cially as the eighth verse begins so much like the seventh ; where-

as if it be au interpolation, no oversight can account for it, but it

must have arisen from wicked, wilful imposture. To which of

these suppositions will candour give its vote .^ Secondly: Suppo-

sing the omission or interpolation, whichever it was, to have aris-

en from design ; which is the most probable, and the least likely

to have escaped detection—that the Anti-Trinitarians should omit

what was unfavourable to them, or that the Trinitarians should

introduce what was favourable ? An omission would escape de-

tection seven timei, where an interpolation would escape it once-
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Thirdly : The connection of the passage is altogether in its fa-'

TOur. The phraseology is that of the Apostle John ; so that if the

words are not his, it must have been the most successful imitation

of him that can be imagined. As it stands in our translation, there

is evidently a gradation of ideas, forming a kind of climax of wit-

nesses; namely, that of the three in heaven, of the three on

earth, and the testimony which a believer has within himself. To
leave out the first, were to weaken the passage and destroy its

beauty. Besides, it is not the omission of the seventh verse only

that is necessary, to make any thing like sense of the passage.

The words on earth, in the eighth verse, must also be left out, if

not the whole of the ninth verse, in which the witness of God is

supposed to have been introduced; but which, if the seventh verse

be left out had not been introduced. Those who are now for new-

modelling the passage, leave out some of these, but not all; nor

can they prove that those words which they do leave out were

uniformly left out of even those copies in which the seventh verse

is omitted. As the Father is allowed, on all hands to be a divine

person, whatever proves the divinity and personality of the Son,

proves a plurality of divine persons in the Godhead. I need not

adduce the evidences of this truth : the sacred scriptures are full

of them. Divine perfections are ordinarily ascribed to him^ and

divine worship is paid to him, both by angels and men. If Jesuf

Christ is not God, equal with the Father, Christianity must have

tended to establish a system of idolatry, more dangerous, as being

more plausible, than that which it came to destroy. The union of

the divine and human natures, in the person of Christ is a subject

on which the sacred writers delight to dwell ; and so <hould we,

for herein is the glory of the gospel. Unto us a child is horn ; and

his name shall be called the mighty God. He was bom in Bethle-

hem
;
yet his goings forth herefrom of old, from everlasting. He

was made of the seed of David according to the flesh, and declared

to be the Son of God with power. Of whom as coNeERNiNu the

FLESH Christ came, who »sover all God blessed for ever, Amen.

In his original nature, he is described as incapable ot death, and

HS taking flesh and blood upon him to qualify himself for enduring

it. Heb- ii. M. He was the Son of God, yet touched with a feel-
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ing of our infirmitits; the root and the offspring of David. The

sacred scriptures h.y great stress on what Christ was antecedent-

ly to his assumption of huntian nature, and of ihe official charac-

ter of a Mediator and Saviour. The Word was a-r^/i God, and the

Word WAS God.—He xvho was rich, for our sakes became poor,

that tee through his poverty might be made rich. Who being the

brightness of his glory, and the express image of his person, and up-

Iwlding all things by the tcord of his power, iic.-Who being in the

form of God. thought it not robbery, or usurpation, to be equal ttith

God; but made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the

form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men. if divine

personality be not essential to Deity, distinct from all office capa-

city, and antecedent to it, what meaning is there in this language ?

An economical Trinity, or that which would not have been, but for

the economy of redemption, is not the Trinity of the scriptures.

It is not a Trinity of divine persons, but merely of offices personifi-

ed ; whereas Christ is distinguished from the Father, as the ex-

press image or character of his person, while yet in his pre-incar-

nate state.

The sacred scriptures lay great stress on the character of Christ,

as the Son of God. It was this that formed the first link in the

Christian profession, and was reckoned to draw after it the whole

chain of evangelical truth. I believe that Jesus Chist is the Son oj

Go^.. From this rises the great love of God in the gift of him :

God so loved the world as to give hia onlv-begotten Son. The

condescension of his obedience : Though he was a son, yet learned

he obedience. The efficacy of his blood : The blood of Jesus

Christ HIS Son cleanseih usfrom all sin. The dignity of his priest-

hood : We have a great High Priest. Jesus the Son of God.

The greatness of the sin of unbelief : He that helieveth not is con-

demned already, because he hath not believed on the name"; of the

ONLY-BEGOTTEN SoN OF GoD. The grcatncss of the sin of aposta-

cy : Who have trodden under foot the Son of God. The incar-

naiion resurrection, and exaltation, of Christ declared, but did not

con.tit.Ue hnn the Son of God; nor did any of his offices, to all

which his Sonship was antecedent. God sent his Son into the

world. This implies that he was his Son antecedently to his beitif
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sent, as much as Christ's sending his disciples implies that they

were his disciples before he sent thetn. The same may be said of

the Son of God being made of a woman, made under the law.

These terms no more express that which rendered him a Son,

than his being made flesh expresses that which rendered him the

Word. The Son of God was manifested to destroy the works of

the devil ; he must therefore have been the Son of God antece-

dently to his being manifested in the flesh. I have heard it asser-

ted that " Eternal generation is eternal nonsense." But whence

does this appear ? Does it follow, that because a Son among men

is inferior and posterior to his father, that it must be so with the

Son of God ? If so, why should his saying that God was his own

Father be considered as making himself egrwa/ with God ? Of the

only-begotten Son it is not said he was, or will be, but he is in the

bosom of the Father; denoting the eternity and immutability of

his character. There nerer was a point in duration in which God

was without his Son : he rejoiced ahoays before him. Bold asser-

tions are not to be placed in opposition to revealed truth. le

Christ's being called the Son of God there may be, for the assis-

tance of our low conceptions, some reference to sonship among

men ; but not sufficient to warrant us to reason from the one to

the other. The sacred scriptures often ascribe the miracles of

Christ, his sustaining the load of his sufferings, and his resurrec-

tion from the dead, to the power of the Father, or of the Holy

Spirit, rather than to his own divinity. I have read in human

writings, " But the divinity within supported him to bear." But

I never met with such an idea in the sacred scriptures. They

represent the Father as upholding his servant, his elect in whom
liis soul delighted : and as sending his angel to strengthen him in

the conflict. While acting as the Father's servant, there was a

fitness in his being supported by him, as well as his being in all

things obedient to his will. But when the value, virtue, or effica-

cy of what he did and suffered, are touched upon, they are never

ascribed either to the Father, or the Holy Spirit, but to himself,

Such is the idea suggested by those fore-quoted passages. IVho

BEING the brightness of his glory, and the express image of his

person, and upholding all things by the word of his power^ when he
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had BY HIMSELF purged our sins, sat down on the. right hand of the

majesty on high.— Ye are not redeemed hy corruptible things, but

by THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF ChRIST.— The bloodof JESVh Chkiht

HIS Son, cleanseth us from all sin. Much less is said in the sa-

cred scriptures on the divinity and personality of the Holy Spirit,

than on those of the Son. The Holy Spirit not having become

incarnate, it might be '.ess necessary to guard his honours, and to

warn men against thinking meanly of him. All judgment was

committed to the Son, because he was the Son of Man^' Yet there

is enough said against grieving the Spirit, blasphemy against him,

lying against him, doing despite to him. and defiling his temples, to

make us tremble. In the economy of redemption it is the office

ofthe Holy Spirit, not to exhibit himself, but to take of the things

of Christ, and show them tous. He is the great spring head of all

the good that is in the world ; but in producing it, he himself ap-

pears not. We are no otherwise conscious of its influences than

by their eflfects. He is a wind which bloweth where it listeth : we

hear the sound, and feel the effects ; but know nothing more of it.

The Holy Spirit is not the grand object of ministerial exhibi-

tion ; butChrist, in his person, work, and offices. When Philip

went down to Samaria, it was not to preach God the Holy Spirit

unto them, but to preach Christ unto them. While this was done,

the Holy Spirit gave testimony to the word of his grace, and ren-

dered it effectual. The more sensible we are, both as ministers

and Christians, of our entire dependence on the Holy Spirit's

influences, the better : but if we make them the grand theme of

our ministry, we shall do that which he himself avoids, and so

shall counteract his operations. The attempts to reduce the Holy

Spirit to a mere property, or energy of the Deity arise from much

the same source as the attempts to prove the inferiority and pos-

teriority of Christ as the Son of God ; namely, reasoning from

things human to things divine. The Spirit of God is compared to

the spirit ofman ; and, as the latter is not a person distinguishable

from man, so it has been said, the former cannot be a person dis-

tinguishable from God the Father. But the design of the Apostle,

in 1 Cor. ii. 11. was not to represent the Spirit of God as resem-

bling the spirit of man, in respect of his subsistence, hwt of bi^

Vol IV. 40
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knowledge ; and it is presumptuous to reason from it on a subject

that we cannot understand. The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ,

the love of God, and "ommunion of the Holy Spirit, be with

you, and

Your affectionate Brother,

A. F.



THOUGHTS

ON

PREACHING

;

IN LETTERS TO A YOUNG MINISTER.

LETTER I.

-ON BXPOUWDINO THE SCRIPTURES.

Ml/ dear Brother,

As you have expressed a wish for a few ofmy thoughts on your

principal work as a Christian minister, I will endeavour to comply

with your request, persuaded that what I write will be read with

candour and seriousness.

The work in which you are engaged is of great importance.

To declare the whole counsel of God in such a way as to save

yourself and them that hear you ; or, if they are not saved, to be

pure from their blood, is no small matter. The character of the

preaching in an age, contributes, more than most other things to

give a character to the Christians of that age. A great and solemn

trust, therefore, is reposed in us, ofwhich we must shortly give an

account.

The work of a Christian minister, as it respects the pulpit, may

be distinguished into two general branches ; namely, expounding

the taiptures, and discoursing on divine subjects. In this letter 1

shall offer a few remarks on the former.
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I have found it not a little useful, both to myself and to the peo-

ple, to appropriate one part of every Lord's-day to the exposition

of a chapter, or part of a chapter, in the sacred writings. In

this way, during the last eighteen years, I have gone over the

greater part of the Old Testament, and some books in the New.

It is advantageous to a minister to feel himself necessitated, as it

were, to understand every part of scripture, in order so explain it

to the people. It is also advantageous to a people, that what they

hear should come directly from the word of God, and that they

should be led to see the scope and connexion of the sacred wri-

ters. For want of this, a great number of scripture passages are

misunderstood and misapplied. In going over a book, I have fre-

quently been struck with surprise, in meeting with texts, which,

as they had always occurred to me, 1 had understood in a sense

utterly foreign from what manifestly appeared to be their meaning

when viewed in connexion with the context.

The great thing necessary for expounding the scriptures, is,

to enter into their true meaning. We may read them, and talk

about them, again and again, without imparting any light concern-

ing them, if the hearer, when you have done, understand no

more of that part of scripture than he did before, your labour is

lost. Yet this is commonly the case with those attempts at ex-

pounding which consist of little else than comparing parallel passa-

ges, or, by the help of a concordance, tracing the use of the same

word in other places, going from text to text till both the preacher

and the people are wearied and lost. This is troubling the scrip-

tures, rather than expounding them. If I were to open a chest of

oranges among my friends, and, in order to ascertain their quality,

were to hold up one, and lay it down, then hold up another, and

say, This is like the last ; then a third, a forth, a fifth, and so on.

till I came to the bottom of the chest, saying of each, it is like the

other ; of what account would it be ? The company would doubt-

less be weary, and had much rather have tasted two or three of

them.

The scope of the sacred writers is of greater importance in

understanding the scriptures, than the most critical examination of

terms, or the most laborious comparison of the use of them ia
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iliflferent places. For want of attending to this, not only partic-

ular passages, but whole chapters are frequently misunderstood.

The reasonings of both Christ and his apostles frequently pro-

ceed, act upon what is true in fact, but merely in the estimation

of the parties addressed : that is to say, they reason with them

on their own principle. It was not true that Simon the Pharisee

was a little sinner, nor diforgiven sinner, nor that he loved Christ

a little : but he thought thus of himself, and upon these principles

Christ reasoned with him. It was not true that the Pharisees

were just men, and needed no repentance : but such were their

thoughts of themselves, and Christ suggested, that therefore

they had no need of him ; for that he came not to call the right-

eous but sinners to repentance. Finally it wai not true that the

Pharisees who murmured at Christ's receiving publicans and sin-

ners, had never, like the ninety-nine sheep in the wilderness, gone

astray ; nor that, like the elder son they had served God, and nev-

er at any time transgressed his commandment ; nor that all which

God had was theirs : but such were their own views, and Christ

reasons with them accordingly. It is as if he had said, ' Be it

30, that you are righteous and happy
;
yet why should you mur-

mur at the return of these poor sinners?' Now, to mistake the

principle on which such reasonings proceed, is to lose all the ben-

efit of them, and to fall into many errors.

Moreover, To enter into the true meaning of the scriptures, it

is absolutely necessary that we drink into the spirit of the writers.

This is the greatest of all accomplishments. I do not mean that

you are to expect a spirit of extraordinary inspiration ; but (hat

of power, and of love, and of a sound mind. It is impossible to

enter into the sentiments of any great writer, without a kindred

mind. Who but a Pope, or a Cowper, could have translated Ho-

mer ; and who can explain the oracles of God, but he who, in a

measure, drinks into the same .^spirit ? Every Christian knows by

experience, that in a spiritual frame of mind, he can understand

more of the scriptures in an hour, than he can at other times, with

the utmost application, in a week. It is by an unction from tht

Holy One that we know all things.
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I may add, there are some things, which, when known, wonder-

fully facilitate the knowledge of other things. It is thus that a

view of the glory of the divine character and government opens

the door to the whole mistery of redemption. It is thus also that

a lively faith in the sufferings of Christ, and the glory arising out

of them, is a key which unlocks a large part of the sacred or-

acles. While the disciples remained ignorant of his death, they

knew but little of the scriptures ; but, having learned the design

of this great event, a flood of light poured in upon them, and the

Old Testament became plain and deeply interesting.

A humble sense of our own ignorance, and of our entire depen-

dance upon God, has also a great influence on our coming at the

true meaning of his word. There are few things which tend more

to blind the mind than a conceit of our own powers. Hence we
perceive the justness of such language as the following : Proud,

knowing nothing.—He that thinkelh he knoweth any thing, knoweth

nothing as he ought to know.—If any man will be wise, let himfirst

become afool, that he may be wise.

To understand the scriptures in such a manner as profltably to

expound them, it is necessary to be conversant with them in pri-

vate ; and to mix, not only faith, but the prayer of faith, with what

we read. There is a great diflerence between reading the scrip-

tures as a student, in order to find something to say to the people,

and reading them as a Christian, with a view to get good from

them to one's own soul. That which is gained in the last of these

ways is, beyond all comparison, of the greatest use, both to our-

selves and others. That which we communicate will freeze upon

our lips, unless we have first applied it to ourselves ; or, to use

the language of scripture, tasted,felt, and handled the word of life.

When I have read a psalm or chapter, which I mean to ex-

pound, and have endeavoured to understand it, I have commonly

thought it right to consult the best expositors 1 could obtain, trying

and comparing my ideas with theirs. Hereby I have generally ob-

tained some interesting thought which had not occurred to me, and

sometimes have seen reason to retract what before appeared to

me to be the meaning. But to go first to expositors, is to pre-

elude the exercise of your own judgment ; and, after all, that
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which is furnished by the labours of aaother, though equally good

in itself, will be far less interesting to us than that which is the re-

sult of our own application,

1 will only add, that I have found it not a little useful to keep a

book in which I write down all my expository notes, which, though

illegible to others, yet answer two purposes to myself: first, by

looking them over before I go into the pulpit, I have a clear un-

derstanding of every sentence : and, secondly, I can have recourse

to them on future occasions.

I am, &c.





LETTER ir.

ON SERMONS, ANU THE SUBJECT-MATTEU OF THEM.

Mi/ Dear Brother,

Though expounding the scriptures be an important part of

the public work of a mioister, yet it is not the whole of it. There

is a great variety of subjects, both in doctrinal and practical reli-

gion, which require to be illustrated, established, and improved :

which cannot be done in an exposition. Discourses of this kind

are properly called sermons.

You request me to give you my thoughts on this part of your

work, somewhat more particularly. I will endeavour to do so, by

considering what must be the matter and the manner of preaching,

if we wish to do good to the souls of men. I may fill this letter,

and possibly two or three more, on the former, as being by far of

the greatest importance.

Unless the subject-matter of your preaching be truly evangelic-

al, you had better be any thing than a minister. When the apos-

tle speaks ofa necessity being laid upon him to preach the gospel,

he might mean that he was not at liberty to relinquish his work ia

favour of ease, or honour, or any other worldly object ; but ht

was not boand to preach merely, but lo preacii tiMt doctrine wliich

had been delivered unto him. The same may be said of us ; wo
unto us ifwe preach not the gospel I

It may seem a very easy fhing, with the Bible in our hands, to

learn the truth clear of all impure mixtures, and to make it the

subject of our ministry. But it is not so. We talk much of think-

ing and judging for ourselves; bui who can justly pretend to

be free from the intlueaces which <urround hioi, especially in ear-

Vot. IV, 41
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ly life ? We are insensibly, and almost irrewstibly assimilated by
the books we read, and the company with which we associate

;

and the principles current in our age and connexions will ordinari-

ly influence our minds. Nor is the danger solely from without

:

TVe are slow of heart to believe in a doctrine so holy and divine,

and prone to deviate at every point. If, therefore, we were whol-

ly to think for ourselves, that were no security for our keeping to

the mind of Christ.

I mention these things; not to deter you from either reading or

thinking for yourself; but rather to inculcate the necessity of

prayer for divine guidance, and a close adherence to the scriptures.

Though we must think for ourselves, we must not depend upon

ourselves, but, as little children learn at the feet of our Saviour.

If you look over the New Testament, you will find the subject-

matter of your preaching briefly, yet fully expressed, in such lan-

guage as the following : Preach the word.—Premch the gospel.

— Preach the gospel to every creature.—Thus it is written, and

thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to risefrom the dead the third

day^ and that repentance and remission of sins should be preach-

ed in his name, among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.—/ de-

clare unto you the gospel which I preached unto you, which also

ye have received, and wherein ye stand, if ye keep in memory what

Jpreached unto you, unless ye have believed in vain. For I deliv-

ered unto youJirst of all, that which I also received, how that Christ

diedfor our sins according to the scriptures ; and that he was bu-

ried, and that he rose again the third day according to the scrip-

tures.— We preach christ crucified.—I am determined to know

nothing among you, but Jesus Christ, and him crucified.—This ig

the record, that God hath given unto us eternal life, and this life is in

his Son.—We are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did be-

seech men by us, we pray them in ChrisVs stead, saying. Be ye re-

conciled unto God.—For he hath made him to be sin for us who

fmew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in him.

I have kept back nothing that was profitable unto you, but have

showed you, and have taught you publicly, andfrom house to house,

testifying both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentanck to-

ward god, and faith toward O0B LORD JR3US CHRIST.
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Such, my brother, is the concurrent language of the New Tei-

lament. Every one of the foregoing passages contains an epitome

of the gospel ministry. You will not expect me to expatiate up-

©a their various connexions : I may, however, notice three or

four particulars, which follow from them.

First : In every sermon toe should have an errand; and one of

tuck importance, that if it be rtceived, or complied toith. it will it-

9ue in eternal salvation.— I say nothing of those preachers who

profess to go into the pulpit without an errand, and to depend

upon the Holy Spirit to furnish them with one at the time. I

write not for them ; but for such as make a point of thinking be-

fore they attempt to preach. Even of these I have heard some,

who in studying their texts have appeared to me to have no other ob-

ject in view than to find something to say, in order to fill up the time.

This, however, is not preaching : but merely talking about good

things. Such ministers, though they think of something before-

hand, yet appear, to me, to resemble Ahimaaz, who ran without

tidings. I have also heard many an ingenious discourse, in which

f could not but admire the talents of the preacher ; but his only

object appeared to be to correct the grosser vices, and to form the

manners of his audience, so as to render them useful members of

civil society. Such ministers have an errand ; but not of such

importance as to save those who receive it, which sufficiently

proves that it is not the gospel.

In preparing for the pulpit, it would be well to reflect in some

8uch manner as this :
' I am expected to preach, it may be, to some

hundreds of people, some of whom may come several miles to

hear ; and what have I to say to them .'' Is it for me to sit here

studying a text, merely to find something to say, to fill up the hour?

I may do this without, imparting any useful instruction, without

commending myself to any man's conscience, and without winning,

or even aiming to win, one soul to Christ. It is possible there

may be in the audience a poor miserable creature, labouring under

the load of a guilty conscience. If he depart without being told

how to obtain rest for his soul, what may be the consequence ?

Or, it may be, some stranger may be there, who has never heard

the way of salvation in hie life. If he should depart without hear.
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ing it now, and should die before another opportunity occurs, how

shall I meet him at the bar of God ? Possibly, some one of my
coc!=tant hearers may die in the following week ; and is there

nothing 1 should wish to say to him before his departure ? It may

be that I myself may die before another Lord's day : this may be

the last time that I shall ascend the pulpit ; and have I no impor-

tant testimony to leave with the people ofmy care ?'

Secondly : Every sermon should contain a •portion of the doctrine

of salvati'jn by the death of Christ.—If there be any meaning in

the foregoing passages, this is emphatically called the gospel.

A sermon, therefore, jn which this doctrine has not a place, and I

might add a prjminent place, cannot be a gospel sermon. It may

be ingenious, it may be eloquent : but a want of the doctrine of

the cross is a defect which no pulpit excellence can supply.

Fti' hti it from me to encourage that fastidious humour manifes-

ted by some hearers, who object to a sermon unless the cross of

Christ be the immediate and direct topic of discourse. There is a

a rich variety in the sacred writings, and so there ought to be in

our mmistrations. There are various important truths supposed,

by this great doctrine ; and these require to be illustrated and es-

tablished. There are various branches pertaining to it, which

require to be distinctly considered ; various consequences arising

from it, which require to be pointed out ; various duties corres-

ponding with it, which require to be inculcated ; and various evils

' inimical to it, which may require to be exposed. All I mean to

say is, that as there is a relation between these subjects and the

doctrine of the cross, ifwe would introduce them in a truly evan-

gelical manner, it requires to be in that relation. I may estab-

lish the moral character and government of God ; the holiness,

justice, goodness, and perpetual obligation of the law ; the evil of

sin ; and the exposedness of the sinner to endless punishment:

but if I have any other end in view than by convincing him of his

lost condition, to make him feel the need of a Saviour, I cannot be

said to have preached the gospel; nor is my reasoning, however

forcible, likely to produce any good effect. I may be very point-

ed in pressing the practical parts of religion, and in reproving the

sins of the times; but if I enforce the one, or inveigh against the oth-
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er, on any other than evangelical principles, I, in so doing, preach

not the gospel. All scriptural prencliing is practical : but when

practice is enforced in opposition to doctrine, or even to the neg-

lect of it, it becomes anti-scriptural. The apostolic precept runs

thus: Preach the trord ; be instant in season, ovt of season ; re-

prove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and doctrine.

Thirdly : In preaching the gospel, we must not imitate the onk-

TOR, ivhose attention is taken up with his performance; but rather

tlie HERALD, whose object is to publish, or proclaim, good tidings.—
There is, in the one, an earnestness, a fulness of heart, a mind so

interested in the subject as to be inattentive to other things,

which is not in the other. We believe, and therefore speak. The

emphatical meaning of the terms, xyiputfrfw, EuayysXi^w, to preach,

and preach the gospel, is noticeable in the account given of the

ministry of John the Baptist. The law and the prophets were tm-

til John ; since that time the kingdom of God is preached, and

every man presseth into it. Moses and the prophets spake of

things at a distance ; but John did more than prophesy : his vf^%

the voice of one that cried ; he announced the fulfilment of what

had been foretold, proclaiming the Messiah as being among them,

and his kingdom as at hand. He opened the door of salvation, and

great numbers pressed in !

Fourthly : Though the doctrine of reconciliation by the blood of

Christ forms the grovnd-rvork of the gospel embassy, yet it belongs

to the work of the ministry, not merely to declare that truth, but to

accompany it with earnest calls, and pressing invitations to sinners

to receive it, together with the most solemn warnings and threaten-

ings to unbelivers who shall continue to reject it.—The preaching

of both John and Christ is, indeed, distinguished from the calls to

repentance and faith which they addressed to their hearer?, as be-

ing the ground on which they rested ; but the latter were no less

essential to their work than the former. John cnme preaching in

the wilderness of Judea, and saying, Repent ye, &c. After John

was put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee,/)rrnc/aw^ the gospel

of the kingdom of God, anrf saying. The time is fulfilled, and the

kingdom of God is at hand— repent ye, and belit-ve the gospel.

And thus the apostles explain the ministry of reconciliation as
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comprehending not only a declaration of the doctrine, but the

persuading of men, beseeching them to be reconciled to God. 2 Cor.

V. 18—20.

There is nothing in all this which clashes with the most en-

tire dependance on the influence of the Holy Spirit, to give sue- <j

cess to our ministry. Though we invite men, yet it is not on . ^

their pliability that we must rest our hopes, but on the power and

promise of God. These are a part of the weapons ofour warfare;

but it is through God that they become mighty to the pulling dowa

of strong holds.

Y«ur8, &c.



LETTER III.

*N THE COMPOSITION OF A SERMON.

My dear Brother,

You hare requested my thoughts on the composition of a ser-

mon. There are several publications on this subject well worthy

of your notice. If what I may offer have any peculiar claim to

your attention, it will be on account of its familiarity.

The form, or manner, in which a sermon is compased and dc-

Irvered is of some importance, inasmuch as it influences the atten-

tion, and renders the matter delivered more or less easy of being

comprehended and retained.

In general, I do not think a minister of Jesus Christ should aim

at fine composition for the pulpit. We ought to use sound speech

and good sense : but if we aspire after great elegance of expres-

sion, or become very exact in the formation of our periods, though

we may amuse and please the ears of a few, we shall not profit the

many, and consequently shall not answer the great end of our min-

istry. Illiterate hearers may be very poorjudges of preaching ;

yet the effect which it produces upon them is the best criterion of

its real excellence.

A considerable part of the ministerial gift consists in fruitfulness

of invention ; but that which greatly aids in the composition and

delivery of a sermon is spirituality of mind. Without this, we

shall get no good ourselves, and be likely to do but little good to

others. The first thing, therefore, before we sit down to study,

should be to draw near to God in prayer. Spiritual things are

spiritually discerned

.
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When a passage of scripture is fixed on as the ground of a ser- M
mon, it is necessary to read it in connexion with the context, and

endeavour by your own judgment to gain a clear idea of its genuine

meaning. Having formed your own judgment, I would then ad-

vise you to consult expositors, who may throw additiontd light

upon itj or give a different sense to it ; and if the sense which they 7

give appear to have evidence in its favour, you must relinquish
|

your own. Be satisfied, at all events, that you have the mind of ^

the Holy Spirit, before you proceed.

In the next place, having determined on the meaning ofthe text,

it is necessary to examine the force of each word, or term of im-

portance in it. This may be done by examining the use of the same

terms in other places of scripture, by the help of a concordance :

but here a good judgment of your own is required, that you may

select a few out of the many parallel texts, which will really illus-

trate that on which you have fixed. Some of the worst sermons

are made out of a concordance, being a mere collection of similar

sounds, which, instead of throwing light upon the subject, only

throw it into confusion.

The force of words or terms of importance may also be examin-

ed to great advantage by a judicious use of contrast. Place all the

important terms of your text, one at a time, in contrast with other

things ; or examine to what ideas they stand opposed. For exam-

ple, let your text be Psa. cxlv. 16. Thou openest thy hand, and

satisfiest the desire of every living thing. Begin with the term

OPENEST. Thou openest thy hand. What an idea does this con-

vey o( the paternal goodness of the great Father of his creation.

How opposite to the conduct of many of his creatures one to

another, whose hands and hearts are shut ! What an idea also does

it convey of the ease with which the wants of the whole creation

are supplied ! Let me pause a moment, and think of their wants.

What a quantity of vegetable and animal food is daily consumed in

one town : what a quantity in a large city, like London : what a

quantity in a nation : in the whole world. But men do not com-

pose a hundredth part oi every living thing ! O what innumerable

wants throughout all animate nature ; in the earth, in the air, in

the waters ! Whence comes their supply ? Thou openest thy handy
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aud all are satisfied. And can all these wants be supplied by only

Iho opening of his hand? What then must sin be, and salvation

from it ? Tli:it is a work of wondorful expense. God openeth his

hand, and Sc)ti!<6eth all creation, but he must purchase the church

with his blood / God is all-sufficient as to power, in the one case

as well as in the other ; b'U there are thini^s relative to his moral

coniluct which he cannot do : he cannot deny himself. Here

lies the great difficulty of salvation. In what a variety of ways

are our wants supplied. The earth is fruitful, the air is full of

life, the clouds empty themselves upon the earth, the sun pours

forth its genial rays : but the operation of all thesp second causes

is only the opening of his hand! Nay farther : looK we to instru-

ments, as well as means ? Parents feed us in our childhood, and

supply our youthful wants ; ways are opened for our future sub-

sistence ; connexions are formed, which prove sources of comfort
;

friends are kind in seasons of extremity ; supplies are presented

from quarters that we never expected. What are all these but

the opening of his hand "! If his hand were shut, what a world

would this be ! The heavens bras'^, the earth iron ; famine, pesti-

lence, and death must follow ! See Psalm civ. 27—29.

Next take up the pronoun thou. You will infer from this. If

thou openest thy hand, should I shut mine against my poor brother ?

This important sentiment will properly occupy the place of im-

provement, towauls the close of the discourse.

Consider next the term hand. There is a difference between

the hand and the heart. God opens his hand, in the way of prov-

idence, towards his worst enemies. He gave Nebuchadnezzar

all the kingdoms of the earth. But he opens his heart in the gos-

pel of his Son. This is the best portion of the two. While we are

thankful for the one, let us not rest satisfied in it : it is merely a

hand portion. Rather let us pray with Jacob, to be blessed indeed;

and that we might have a Joseph's portion ; not only the precious

things of the earth and the fulness thereof, but the good will of

Him that dwelt in the bush !

Proceed : Thou SAxrsriEST the desire, &c. God, I see, does

Bot give grudgingly. It seems to be a characteristic of the divine

nature, both in the nntural and moral world, to raise desires, not

Vol.. IV. t2
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with a view to disappoint, but to satisfy them. O what a conso-

ling thought is this ! If there be any desires in us which are not

satisfied, it is through their being self-created ones, which is our

own fault ; or through artificial scarcity arising from men's luxury,

which is the fault of our species. God raises no desires as our cre-

ator, but he gives enough to satisfy them ; and none as our re-

deemer and sanctifier, but what shall be actually satisfied. O the

wonderful munificence of GOD! How great is his goodness, and

how great is his beauty !

Now, having examined the force of every term of importance, |

by contrasting it with the opposite idea or ideas, you will find your-

self in possession of a number of interesting thoughts, which you

may consider as so many recruits, and having noted them down as

they occurred, your next business is to arrange them in order, or

*o give each thought that place in your discourse which it will oc-

cupy to the greatest advantage. Many sermons are a mob ofideas :

they contain very good sentiments, but they have no object in

view ; so that the hearer is continually answering the preacher,

' Very true, very true ; but what then ? What is it you are aim-

ing at ? what is this to the purpose?' A preacher then, if he

would interest a judicious hearer, must have an object at which he

aims, and must never lose sight of it throughout his discourse.

This is what writers on these subjects call a unity of design : and

this is a matter of tar greater importance than studying well-turned

periods, or forming pretty expressions. It is this that nails the

attention of an audience. One thing at once is a maxim in common

life, by which the greatest men have made the greatest proficiency.

Shun, therefore, a multiplicity of divisions and subdivisions. He

who aims to say every thing in a single discourse, in efi"ect says

nothing. Avoid making a head or particular of every thought.

Unity of design may be preserved consistently with various meth-

ods of division ; but the thing itself is indispensable to good

preaching.

The following reasons have induced me to hold this opinion :

1. The human mind is so formed as to delight in unity. To di-

vide the attention is to weaken, if not destroy it. President Ed-

wards's Sermons, though in some respects not proper for imita-
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tion, yet, in this, are worthy of notice. They nil hold np some

one great leading truth 5 and that truth is the spirit of his text,

and serves for the title of his sermon. Look over the table of

contents to his Thirty-three Sermons, and you will find the title of

each sermon throw an amazing light upon the text. The senti-

ment expressed in the title he calls the doctrine of the text; and

all he says is to illustrate, establish, or improve it. It might be of

use, if, in the composition of sermons, we were to oblige ourselves

to give titles to them. Many of what are called sermons would

be found to require three or four titles to answer to their contents 5

which at once proves that, properly speaking, they are not sermons.

2. It has been said, and 1 think justly, that evidence should con-

stitute the body or substance of every doctrinal discourse. Evi-

dence may be drawn from various sources ; as scripture testimo-

ny, example, the reason of things, <Scc. but evidence always im-

plies a leading truth to be proved. Where this is not the case,

the preacher gives himselfno opportunity of advancing evidence :

consequently, his sermon, if it may be so called, will be without

body, without substance, and will contain nothing that shall leave

any strong impression upon a thinking mind. In opening a battery

against a wall, you would not throw your balls at random, first at

one place and then at another ; but direct your whole force against

a particular spot. In the one case, your labour would be thrown

away ; in the other, you are likely to make an effectual impression,

3. It is greatly assisting to viemory, both with respect to tha

preacher and the hearer. Memory is exercised by the relation of

one thing to another. Were you to attempt to remember seven

different objects which bore no manner of relation to each other

;

such as water, time, wisdom,fruit, contentment
, fowls, and revenues^

you would find it almost impo-^sible ; but take seven objects, which,

though different in nature, jet possess some point of unity which

associates them in the mind, and the work is easy. Thus, suny

moon, stars, earth, air, fire, and «ja<er are readily remembered,

being so many principal parts of the one creation.

4. I cannot so well satisfy my conscience unless I have some in-

teresting truth to communicate, or some important duty to en-

force. When I have been thinking of the approach of the Lord's-
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day, the questions have occurre*! to my mind, What message have

I to deliver to the people of my charge ' What important doctrine

to estabhsh ? What sin to expose? What duty to inculcate?

What case to meet ? What acknowledged truth to improve ?

The method frequently used seems to afford an answer to none of

these question? ; bat is rather saying, None at all only I have a

lex[ of scripture, on the diflferent parts of which I may say some-

thing that will fill up the time.

Divisions are either topical, textual, or compound. The first,

or ff)/?/ca/ method, is to collect all your remarks upon a text, and

reduce them to a point, like so many rays of light in a focus. \u

other words, ask yourself, What important trvth is it that the text

contains, and which Jfeel impressed upon my -jwn mind, and wish t»

impress upon that of the congregation ? And make this the topic of

discourse.

After going over the passage before mentioned, as above, yo»

could be at no loss to determine that the leading sentiment would

be The bounty of provideuce. This is what the old divines called

the doctrine of the text ; and when they printed their discourses,

this was the title of them.

But you may ask, ' What am I to do with this doctrine when I

have found it ? Am I to make no divisions, or subdivisions ? Of

what is my discourse to be composed ?' Yes, there must be di-

visions, and perhaps subdivisions ; but let them not be so many

distinct subjects, which have no relation to each other, but so many

parts of a whole. When I have a subject before me, 1 sometimes

ask myself three questions : What is it ? On what evidence does

it rest ? and, What does it concern me or any of the people, if it

be true ? The division of many subjects will therefore be, 1.

Explain the doctrine. 2. Establish it. 3. Improve it.

Let us try the above subject on this plan, and see whether we

cannot find a place, under one or other of these heads, for all the

foregoing thoughts, which occurred spontaneously on looking over

the terms ; and perhaps, as we go along, others no less interesting

may occur.

Introduction.—However men have been in the dark respec-

ting God, it has not been for want of evidence. He is not far

I
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from every one of us ; for in him we live and mov« and hare our

being. Creation is full of God.

There is somelhing in this passage wonderfully sublime. It ex-

presses a great truth in the most simple language. It represents

the great Creator as the Father of his creation, encompassed

round by an innumerable family, whose eyes all wait on him for

daily food ; while he, with paternal goodoesi, opens his bounteous

hand, and satisfies their various wants.

The subject which invites our attention is The bounty of provi-

dence. In discoursing on it, I shall offer some remarks by way

of explanation ; notice the evidence on which it rests ; and then

improve the subject.

I. Offer some remarks upon the subject by way of ExrLANA-

rioN.

There is much discontent among men. Many objections may

arise in the mind to this doctrine, and but few feel themselves

duly impressed with its reality. In order to obviate such objec-

lions, I would observe,

1. The desires which God satisfies are to be restricted to those

of his own creating. Men have a number of artificial, self-created,

and sinful desires These he does not engage to satisfy ;
but

merely those which are purely natural,

2. Though God satisfies the desire of every living thing, yet

not all in the same way, but of every creature according to its na-

ture and circumstances. Many of the creatures, like the lily,

neithei- toil nor spin, but receive the bounties of providence ready

prepared to their hand : but this is not the case with all. It is

not thus with man : for though we are forbidden to be inordinate-

ly careful, yet we must commonly labour for what we have. It is

a part of the load laid upon us, that by the sweat of the brow we

shall eat bread. Nor do 1 know whether there be more of judg-

ment than of mercy in this sentence. Idleness is certainly a soil

on which sin grows to its greatest perfection. Considering what

roan is, it is mercy that we have employment. It is among the

rich, who have nothing to do, and the very poor, who will do bit

little, that wickedness is loost prevalent.
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3. The text expresses what God does ordinarily, not universal-

ly, or in all case?. There are cases of famine ; seasons ir vvhicb

God as it were shuts his hand, on account of the sins of men ; and

if he shuts his hand the heavens become brass, and the earth iron,

and millions perish for want of bread. There are also cases more

common tiian famine : great numbers of mankind labour unuer th«

hardships of poverty, pine away, and are stricken throus^b, for

want of the fruits of the tield. But this is one of these evils under

which the world groans, owing to the sin of man. If there were

no waste or intemperance among one part of mankind, there

would be a sufficiency, and more than a sutficienc}'. for all.

II. We proceed to notice a few of the evidences by which this

important truth is supported.

There are some subjects which are difficult to prove, not from

a scarcity, but from a profusion of evidence. Where this is the

esse, the difficulty lies in selection : 1 shall content myself with

offering three things to your consideration.

1. The supplies we constantly receive cannot be ascribed to our
|

own labour as theirJirst cause. The whole of human labour is 9
but a kind of manufactory of the materials with which God is -!

pleased to furnish us. We make nothing: we only change the

forms of different productions, to suit our conveniences. W^e are

as really, though not as sensibly, dependent on God as Israel in the »^

wilderness, who were fed with manna from heaven. To this may %

be added, when we have laboured to the utmost, it amounts to
jj

nothing without a divine blessing upon it. All, therefore, that we I

possess proceeds from the opening of his hand.

2. A consideration of the number and magnitude of the wants of

creatures will convince us that nothing short of the all-sufficiency of
,

God can supply them. What a quantity of vegetable and animal

food is required by a single town, for only one day ; more for a ;

city ; more for a nation ; more still for a world ; and that for a

succession of ages. And what are men, when compared with the

whole animate creation ? All nature teems with life. The

earth, the air, the sea,—each swarms with being. Whence

can all these be continually supplied, but by him that made
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Ihem ? Thou openest thy hand, and satisjitst the desire nf every

living thing.

3. If we consider the various ways and means by which our

supplies reach 11?, Wfi sh ill be coavinord of tli*:; truth in question.

Go<l doe-« not satisfy our desires immediately, so much as through

the medium of second onuses ; and though we may be too insensi-

ble of that hand which puts all in motion, yet it is no less engaged

than if it were supplied by miracle. A concatenation, or chain of

causes, is ,'ipparent in the worU'^ of God. Our food is prepared by

a complicate, but beautiful machinery. The heavens are made

to hear the earth, the earth to hear the corn, the wine, and the

oil, and the corn, the wine, and tbe oil to hear the people. What

is that tendency of various parts of tbe creation to satisfy the de-

sires of other parts, but the operation of his hand, who is con-

cerned to uphold and render happy the creatures that he hath

made ? The earth abounds in fertility, and the air with salubrity:

the clouds pour forth their waters on the earth, and the sun its

genial rays. Fire and hail, snow and winds and seas contribute to

our welfare. We inhale life with every breath we breathe. The

elements are employed for our sustenance and happiness.

Look we to instruments as well as means : tender parents have

lupplied U8 during our childhood and youth ; ways have been

opened for our future subsistence ; endearing connexions have

been formed, which have proved a source of much enjoyment ; in

seasons of difficulty friends have kindly aided us ; supplies have

arisen from quarters that we never expected : what are these but

the openings of his hand ?

III. Improvk the subject. There is no divine truth but is of

some account, and this will be found not a little fruitful.

1. If such be the bounty of divine providence, under what obli-

gations do we lie; yet what actual returns have we made for all

this goodness ? All the return that God requires is a grateful

heart ; Thou shall love the Lord thy God with all thy heart. But

alas! are there not many of you who are this day his enemies?

The idea is shocking, that such a God should have an enemy
;
yet

so it is. The worst thing that was said of one ofthe worst of men
was. He hath eaten at my table, and hath lifted up At» heel against
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vie! God has been feeding a generation of vipers; which, under

the frost of childhood or adversity, seemed to claicn his pitv : but

which, under the sunshine of maturer years and prosperous cir-

cumstances do not fail to hiss and spit their venom in his face!

These things must all come into account. All God's goodness?

and all our abuses of it, will be brought to light at the last day.

2. From this view of the divine beneficence, what, encourage'

ment is there to trust in the Lordy under all our wants and dilficul-

ties. With what ease can he supply our wants. In how many

ways, unknown to ufi, and unexpected by us, can he give a favour-

able turn to our aflfairs. Trust in the Lord, and do g'>od, so shalt

thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt he fed. Yow^g lions

do lack, and suffer hunger : but they that seek the Lord shall not

want any good thing.

3. Ifsuch be the bounty of providence, what is that of grace?

If this be the opening of his hand, that is the opening of his heart.

If he satisfies natural desires, much more those that are spiritual. %

See ver. 19. That which is only done generally in the one case,

is done universally in the other. Not one soul shall perish through

famine, or any kind of want, whose desires terminate on Christ.

While, therefore, we cherish gratitude for temporal meicies,

let ns not rest satisfied in them. God gave Nebuchadnezzar all the

kingdoms of the earth. See how light he makes of worldly good

to bestow it on the basest of men ; to throw it away as it were, on

his worst enemies. Do not be content with Nebuchadnezzar's por-

tion ; but rather covet, with Jabez, to be blessed indeed. World-

ly good, though a blessing in itself, is capable of being turned hj

sin into a curse. Covet the crowning point of Joseph's portion
;

not only the precious things of the earth, and the fulness thereof,

but the good will of him that dwelt in the bush !

4. If God be thus good, what must sin be, that can induce him

to load this world with such a degree of misery !

5. If God can with such ease supply all creation, what a blessing

must redemption he ! For the one he has only to open his hand,

and the work is done: the other must be accomplished by the

purchase of his blood! God was sufficient for the latter, as well

as for the former, as to power : but there are things relative to his
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moral conduct which he cannot do : He cannot deny himself.

Here lies the great difficulty of salvation.

6. What a motive is here to be kind to the poor and needy. If

we be children of God we must imitate liim : Thou shilt open thy

hand wide u.ito (hy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy in thy

land.

This may serve as an example of the topical method of preach-

ing ; and where it can be accomplished, it is very interesting.

But Iheie are some texts which cannot be easily reduced to a sin-

gle topic : and indeed it is better not to be confined to one meth-

od, but to indulge variety. Whatever method may be pursued

consistent with a unity of design is very allowable. This object

may be attained in what is called a textual method of division, on

which I shall next proceed to offer a few observations.

[N. B. It is not certain that Mr. Fuller ever fulfilled his inten-

tion of proceeding with the subject : the foregoing letters are all

that can be found.]
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THE

GREAT QUESTION ANSWERED.

PART THE FIRST.

And be brought them out, and saiJ, Sirs, what must I do to be tared ? Aad

they said ' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved. Acts

xvi,30, 31.

That great numbers of people, even in this christianized coun-

try are ignorant in the way of salvation, is loo evident to be deni-

ed. It is manifestly no part of their concern, any more than if they

were in no danger of being lost, or there had never been such a

thing as salvation heard of Nor is this true only of weak and il-

literate people •, men, who in all other concerns are wise, io

these things have no knowledge or sense to direct them. The
evil, therefore, cannot be ascribed to simple ignorance, which, as

far as it goes, tends to excuse; but to being willingly ignorant;

saying unto God, Departfrom us—we desire not the knowledge of

thy ways.

God, however, has a witness in every man's conscience. Eve-

ry man, whatever he may pretend, feels himself to be a sinner,

and to need forgiveness. Ignorant and idolatrous as the Phillippi-

an jailor had been all his life, yet when de; th looked him in the

face, he trembled and cried l"or mercy. And if it were thus with

the heathen, much more with those who have been educated under

the light of revelation. The most careless and thoughtless cannot
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stand the approach of death. The courage of the most hardened

infidel commonly fails him at that solemn period.

Reader ! Are you one of the many who scarcely ever think of

these things ; and whose chief concern is, what you shall eat, wha

you shall drink, and wherewithal you shall be clothed ? Let the

anxiety of a heathen reprove you.

J/", like other animals, you were made only to eat and drink, and

Jigure aicayfor afetv years, and then to sink into nothing, you might

well throw aside every care, except that which respects your pres-

ent gratification But you are of an order of beings distinguished

from all others in the creation. In your nature is united mortality

and immortality: the dust of the ground, and the breath of the Al-

mighty. Life to you is but the introduction to existence, a short

voyage which will land you on the shores of eternity. You are

surrounded by a number of objects, and feel an interest in each.

You build houses, plant orchards, rear animals, and form to your-

selves a home ; but you are not at home. Your feelings associate

with these things ; but they are not fit associates for you. You

may have a portion in all that is doing in your family, and in your

country
;
yea, in some sort, in all that is done under the sun ; but

this is not sufficient for you. The time draweth nigh when there

will be an end to all these things, and they will he as though they

had not been ; but you will still live. You will witness the wreck

of nature itself, and survive it ; and stand before the Son of Man

at his appearing and kingdom. Can you think of these things,

and be unconcerned ?

Or, though you be an immortal an accountable creature, (as

vour conscience tells you you are, whenever you consult it, and

sometimes when you would gladly shut your ears against it,) yet

if yon had not sinned against your maker, there would be no cause

for alarm. A sinless creature has nothing to fear from a righteous

God. The approach of an assize, with all its solemn pomp, does

not terrify the innocent: neither would judgment or eternity in-

spire the least degree of dread, if you were guiltless. But yoH

nre a sinner, a corrupt branch of a corrupt stock. God placed, as

1 may say, a generous confidence in our species, and required

nothing in return but love ; but we have returned him evil for
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good. You, for yourself, are conscious that you have done so, and

that it is in your very nature to do evil.

Or, though you be what is called a sinner, yet, if sin were

your misfortune, rather than your faulty you might fly for refuge

to the equity ofyour Maker. But this is not the case. Whatev-

er may be said as to the manner in which you became a sinner,

and however you may wish to excuse yourself on that ground, your

own conscience bears witness that what you are you choose to be, and

occasionally reproaches you for being so. You may speculate up-

on sin as a kind of hereditary disease, which is merely a misfor-

tune, not a fault : but if so, why do you feel guilt on account of it,

any more than of the other.? Why do you not also acquit other

of blame, where the evil is directed against you ? You do not

think of excusing a fellow creature when he injures you, upon any

such grounds as you allege in excuse of transgression against God.

If the party be rational and voluntary, you make no further inqui-

ry ; but, without any hesitation, pronounce him criminal. Out of

your own mouth therefore shall you be judged. The inability

that you feel to do good, is entirely owing to your having no heart

to it. It is of the same nature as that of an unprincipled servant,

wlio cannot seek his master's interest; but is impelled by his sel-

fishness to be always defrauding him. You would not hold such a

servant blameless, nor will God hold you so. You are not desti-

tute of those powers which render us account;\ble beings, but

merely of a heart to make use of them for God. You take pleas-

are in knowledge, but desire not the knowledge of his ways ; in

conversation, but the mention of serious religion strikes you dumb;

in activity, but in his service you are as one that is dead. You are

fond of news ; but that which angels announced, and the Sod of

God came down to publish, gives you no pleasure. All these

things prove beyond a doubt where the inability lies.

Or, ifsin should be allowed to be your fault
;
yet if it were a

sv^aU offence, an imperfection that might be overlooked, or so

slight a matter that you could atone for it by repentance, prayers,

or tears, or any effort of your own, there might be less reason for

alarm
; but neither is this the case. If sin were so light a matter

aa it is commonly made, how is it that a train ofthe most awful curs-
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es should be denounced against the sinner ? Is it possible that a

just and good God would curse his creatures in basket and in

store, in their houses and in their fields, in their lying down and

rising up, and in all that they set their hands to, for a mere trifle,

or an imperfection that might be overlooked ? If sin were a light

thing, how is it that the Father of mercies should have doomed all

mankind to death, and to all the miseries that prepare its way, or

account of it? How is it that wicked men die under such fedrful

apprehensions? Above all, how is it that it should require the

eternal Son of God to become incarnate, and to be made a sacrifice,

to atone for it ? But if sin be thus offensive to God, then are you

in a fearful situation. If you had the whole world to ofi"er for

your ransom, and could shed rivers of tears, and give even the

fruit of your body for the sin of your soul, it would be of no ac-

count. Were that which you offered ever so pure, it could

hare no influence whatever towards atoning for your past guilt,

any more than the tears of a murderer can atone for blood : but

this is not the case ; those very performances by which you hope

to appease the divine anger, are more offensive to him than the en-

treaties of a detected adulteress would be to her husband, while

her heart, as he well knows, is not with him, but with her para-

mours. You are, whether you know it or not, a lost sinner, and

that in the strongest sense of the term. Men judge of sin only by

its open acts, but God looketh directly at the heart. Their cen-

sures fall only on particular branches of immorality, which strike

immediately at the well being of society : but God views the root

of the mischief, and takes into consideration all its mischievous

bearings. Know thou, therefare, and consider, that it in an evil

thing and bitter that thou hast done ; that thou hast departedJram

the living God, and that my fear is not in thee, saith the Lord of

hosts.

Finally : Though your sin be exceedingly offensive to your

Creator, and though you can make no atonement for it
;
yef. if

you could resist his power, escape his hand, or endure his wrath,

your unconcernedness might admit of some kind of apology.

Surely I need not prove to you that you cannot resist his power
j

what is your strength when tried ? You may, in the hour of health
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and festivity, and when in company with others like yourself, look

big, and put out great words, but they are words only. If God do

but touch you with his afflicting hand, your strength and your

courage instantly forsake you : and will you go on to provoke Om-
nipotence ? If thou hnut run with thefootmen, ani they have wea-

ried thee, how wilt thou contend with horses ? If in the land of

peace thou hast been overcome, how wilt thou do in the aaellingt of

Jordan?—Neither can«t thou escape his hand ; for whither wilt

thou flee? If, attentive to thy safety, the rocks could fall on thee,

or the mountains cover thee, yet should they not be able to hide

thee from the face of him that sitteth upon the throne, and from

the wrath of the Lamb. God hath beset thee behind and before,

and laid his hand upon thee. Whither wilt thou go from his

spirit ? Whither wilt thou flee from his presence ? If thou

ascend to heaven, he is there ! Or, if thou make thy bed in

hell, behold he is there! The only question that remains is,

whether you can endure his displeasure? And this must surely

be a forlorn hope ! By the horrid imprecations which we so

commonly hear from hardened sinners, who call upon God to

damn their bodies and souls, it would seem as if they laid their

account with damnation, and wished to familiarize it; as if they

had made a covenant with death, and with hell were at agreement

;

but when God shall lay judgment to the line, and righteousness

to the plummet, these refuges of lies will suddenly be swept away.

Reader! Can thine heart endure, and thine hands be strong, in

the day that he shall deal with thee ? Think of the wrath to come.

If it were founded in caprice or injustice, supported by conscious

innocence you might possibly bear it ; but, should you perish,

you will be destitute of this. Conscience will eternally say Amen

to the justice of your sufferings. If you had mere justice done

you, unmixed with mercy, your sufferings would be more toler-

able than they will be. If you perish, you must have your por-

tion with Bethsaida and Chorazin. Goodness gives an edge to

justice. The displeasure of a kind and merciful being, (and such

is the wrath of the Lamb.) is insupportable.

If, after having heard these things, and lived in a country where

they are fully declared, yo« do B«t feel interested by them, you
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have reason to fear that God has given you up to hardness of heart,

and that that language is fulfilled in you : Go unto this people, and

say, Hearing ye shall hear, and not understand ; and seeing ye shall

see, and not perceive : for the heart of this people is waxedgross, and

their ears are dull of hearing ; and their eyes have they closed^

lest they should see with their eyen, and hear with their ears, and un-

derstand with their heart, and should be converted, and I should

heal them. Remember that in Old Testament times, when God

blessed his people Israel with singular temporal blessings, he pun-

ished their transgressions mostly by temporal judgments ; but now

that we are favoured with singular spiritual privileges, the neglect

of them is commonly punished with spiritual judgments.

But, whether you will hear or whether you will forbear, I will

declare unto you the only way of salvation. That which was ad-

dressed to the Philippian jailor, is addressed to you. God hath so

loved the world, as to give his only-begotten Son, that whosoever be-

lievefh in him should not perish but have everlasting life. He has

given him, not only to teach us the good and the right way, but to

be made a sacrifice for sin, and as such to be himself the way.

He suffered from the hands of wicked men ; but this was not all

:

it pleased the Lord to bruise him. He hath put him to grief, and

made his soul an offering for sin. He commanded his sword to

awake against him, that through his death he might turn his hand in

mercy towards perishing sinners. He hath set him forth to be a

propitiation to declare his righteousness, that he might be just,

and the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus. This is the only

sacrifice which is well pleasing to God. All that went before were

of no account, but as they pointed to it ; and all the prayers and

praises of sinful creatures are no otherwise acceptable, than as

presented through it. It is not for you to go about to appease the

divine displeasure, or to recommend yourself to the Saviour by

any efforts of your own ; but, despairing of help from every other

quarter, to " receive the atonement which Christ hath made."

To this you are invited, and that in the most pressing terras. He

that made him to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be

made the righteousness of God in him, hath on this ground com-

mitted to his servants the ministry of recoDciliation ; and they as
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ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by tbcm,

praj' you in Clirist's stead, be 30 reconciled to God.

The blessings of pardon, peace, and eternal life, arc compared

to a feast, or marriage-siippcr, which tlie King of heaven and earth

hath made for his Son ; and he hath commanded his servants to

go forth, as to the high-ways and hedges, and to invite without dis-

tinction
;

yea, and to compel them to come in. Nor is this

all : you are exhorted and commanded to believe in Christ, on

pain of damnation. All your other sins expose you merely to the

curse of the law ; buttlie sin of unbelief, if persisted in, will ex-

pose you, like the barren (ig-trce, to the curse of the Saviour,

from which there is no redemption.

Say not in thine heart. All these things I have believed from my
youth up. You may indeed have been taught them, and have

received them as a tradition from your fathers ; but such faith is

dead, and consequently unoperative. It is the same as that of the

Jews towards Moses, which our Saviour would not athnit to be

faith. If ye helicvcd Moses, saiih he, ye ~^vuld believe me, for he

torote of me. It is no better than tlie faith of devils, ami in some

respects has less influence ; for they believe and tremble, whereas

you believe and are at ease.

But it may be you will sa}', ' I have examined Christianity for

myself, and am fully persuaded it is true.' Yet it has no effect

upon you, any more than if you disbelieved it, uidess it he to re-

strain you within the limits of exterior dfcorum. Your faith

therefore, must still be dead, being alone. Believing in Christ is

not the exercise of a mind at ease, casting up the evidences for and

against, and then coldly assenting, as in a question of science, to

that side which seems to have the greatest weight of proof. To
one whose mind is subdued to the obedience of faith, there is in-

deed no want of evidence; but it is not so much from external

proofs, as from its own intrinsic glory, and suitableness to his case

as a perishing siimer, that he feels himself impelled to receive it-

The gospel is too interesting, and hath too much inlluence on our

past and future conduct, to be an object of unfeeling speculation.

It is a hope .let before us, which none but those who are ready to

^emA will ever embrace. To believe it, is to renounce our own

Vol. IV. 44
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wisdom, our own righteousness, and our own will, each of which

is directly opposed to it ; and to fall into the arms of mere grace,

through the atoning blood of the cross. If the good news of sal-

vation be not in this manner believed, it signifies but little what

speculative notions we may entertain concerning it ; for where

there is no renunciation of self, there is no dependence upon

Christ for justification ; and where there is no such dependence,

there is no revealed interest in that important blessing; but the

curses and threatenings of God stand in all their force against us.

If, after all your examinations, you continue to make light of the

gospel-feast, and prefer your farms, merchandizes, or any thing

else before it, you will be found to have no part in it. Yet, be it

known unto you, that the feast shall not be unattended. Heaven

shall not go without inhabitants, nor Christ without reward, wheth-

er you be saved or lost. The stone set at nought by man, is nev-

ertheless the head of the corner. Consider then, take advice, and

speak your mind.



PART THE SECOND.

Had this question been addresj^ed to the first genius upon earth,

unacquainted with the gospel, it could not have been answered.

Ha<i I', been put to all the great philosophers of antiquity, one by

one, and to all the learned doctors among the Jews, none of them

could have resolved it to any good purpose. Nor, amidst all the

boasted light of modern times, can a single unbeliever be found

who would know what to do with it. Yet it is a question which

arises in almost every man's mind at one period or other of his

life ; and a question that must be resolved, or we are lost for ever.

Reader ! It is possible this important question has already oc-

cupied your mind. An alarming sermon, a death in your family,

a hint from a faithful friend, or, it may be. an impressive dream

has awakened your attention. You cannot take pleasure as for-

merly, in worldly, company and pursuits: yet you have no [)lea3-

urein religion. You have left off many vices, and have complied

with many religious duties ; but can tiud no rest for your soul.

The remembrance of the past is bitter : the prospect of the future

may be more so. The thoughts of God trouble you. You have

even wished that you had never been born, or that you could now

shrink back into non-existence, or tiiat you were any thing rather

than a man. But you are aware that all these wishes are vain.

You do exist ; your nature is stamped with immortality ; . you must

go forward and die, and stand before this holy Lord God !

If these, or such like exercises, occupy your mind, the question

of the Phillippian Jailor is yours ; and to you let me address a few

directions included or implied in the answer.

If, by this question, you mean. What can you do to appease the

wrath of God, or recommend yourself as t fit object of his mercy ?

What can you do as a good deed, or the begioning of a course of
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gooil deeds, in reward of which he may bestow upon you an inter-

est in the S,.viour? I answer, Nothing. An interest in Christ,

and eternal lifi^ is indeed given as a reward ; but not of any thing

we have ilonc, or can do ; no, not by divine assistance : it is the

reward of the obedience of Christ unto death. To us it is of mere

grace, and as such must be leceived, Faith, though in itself a holy

exercise of the mind, yet, as that by which we are justified, is di-

rectly opposed to doing. To him that worketh is the reicard not J

reckoned of grace, but of debt : hue to him that worketh not, but

believeth on him thatjustifeth the ungodly, hisfaith is counted for

righteousness, fie that worketh, seeks to obtain life, and the fa-

vour of God, in some way or other, as a reward ; but he that be-

lieveth, receives it as a free gift to the unworthy. And let me

apprise you, that this is the state of mind you must be brought to,

or you must perish for ever. So far as you think of doing any

thing, call it what you may, with a hope of being pardoned and

justified for its sake, so far you reject the only way of salvation,

and have reason to ex|)ect your portion with unbelievers.

Let me deal freely with you. Yours is a most serious situation,

The gospel rest is before you ; and if you enter not in, it will be

because of unbelief. You know the answer given to the jailor;

and this is the only answer that can with safety be given to you.

Consii'er and bevare, as you regard your eternal salvation, that

you take up your rest in nothing short of it.

But in tiie first place, let me declare unto you the gospel of

God, which you are directed to believe. If this meet your case
;

if, rightly understood, itaj)prove itself not orrly to your conscience,

but your whole soul ; if it accord with your desires, as it undoubt-

edly does with your necessities ; all is well, and well for ever.

I shall not trouble you with the opinions of men as to what the gos-

pel is, nor even with my own, but direct you to the accounts given

of it by him whose it is. The New Testament abounds with epit-

omes, or biicf descriptions of it, delivered in such plain and

pointed language, that he that runs may read it. Such are the

following: God so loved the uiorld, that he gave his only-begotten

Son, thai who.soetjer believeth in him shoidd not perish, but have ev-

erlasting life.—Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gospel
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tchich I preached unto you, which also ye have received, and wherein

ye stand ; by which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what

I preached unto you, unlens ye have believed in vain. For I deliv-

ered unto you, first of all, that which J also received, how that

Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures ; and that fie

was buried, and that he rose again the third day, according to the

scriptures,— This is afaithful saying, (a truth of such importance

as to have become a kind of Christian proverb,) and worthy of all

acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into t.lic icorldto save sinncrx, of

whom [ am rhiff.— Jf e preach Christ crucified.—1 determined sot

TO KNOW ANY THiNu among you, save Jesus Christ and him cru-

cified.—This is the rkcord, that God hath given to us eterncd

life, and this Ufe is in his Son.

It is not meant, by these brief descriptions of the gospel, that

there is no other truth necessary (o be believed ; l)ut that the

doctrine of the cross, projieriy embraced, includes all others, or

draws after it the belief of them.

The import of this gospel is, that God is in the right, and we
are in the wrong ; that we have transgressed against him without

cause, and are justly exposed to everlasting punishment ; that

mercy, originating purely in himself, required, for the due hon-

our of his governtnent, to be exercised through the atonement of

his beloved Son ; that wilh this sacrifice God is well pleased, and

can, consistently with all his perfections, pardon and accept of any

sinner, whatever he hath done, wlio bclievelh in him.

What say you to this ? The truth of it has been confirmed bv

the most unquestionable proofs. It first began to be spoken bv

the Lord himself, and has been confirmed unto us by them that

heard him ; God also bearing them witness, with signs and won-

ders, and divers miracles. The witness of the three in heaven,

the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit, is borne to this ; name-

ly, that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son ;

and to this also is directed the witness of the three on earth, the

spirit, and the water, and the blood. Can you subscribe to this

great truth in all its bearing*, and rest the salvation of your soul

apon it ? or do you doubt whether you be so guilty, so helpless,

and in so dangerous a state, as this doctrine supposes ? Is it a»
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one of the chief of sinners that you view yourself? or does it

grate with your feelings to receive forgiveness in that humble

character ? In suing for mercy, are you content to stand on the

same low grounr! as if you were a convict actually going to be ex-

ecuted ? or does your heart secretly pine after a salvation less hu-

miliating, in which some account might be made of that difference

of character by which you may have been distinguished from the

vilest of men, and in which you might be somewhat a co-opera-

tor with God ? Does that which pleases God, please you ? or does

your mind revolt at it ? It meets all your wants ; but not one of

your prejudices, proud thoughts, or vicious propensities : all these

must come down, and be made a sacrifice to it. Can you sub-

scribe it on these terms ?

I am well aware, that the great concern of persons in your sit-

uation is, to obtain peace q/" mind; and any thing which promises

to afford this, attracts your attention. If this gospel be believed

with all your heart, it will give you peace. This is the good, and

the old way ; walk in it, and you will find rest for your soul : but

it is not every thing which promises peace that will ultimately af-

ford it. It is at our peril to offer you other consolation ; and ^at

yours to receive it.

Consider, and beware, I say again, as you regard your eternal

salvation, that you take up your rest in nothing short of Christ !

—

With a few serious cautions against some of your principal dan-

gers, 1 shall conclude this address.

First : Beware of brooding over your guilt in a way of unbe-

lieving despondency , and so standing alooffrom the hope of mercy.

Say not. ray sins have been too great, too numerous, or too aggra-

vated to be forgiven. The blood of Jesus Christ his Son, cleanseth

from ALL SIN : believest thou this ? You are not straitened in him
;

but in your own bowels. God's thoughts are not as your thoughts

nor his ways as your ways : as the heavens are higher than the

earth, so are his thoughts higher than your thoughts, and his ways

than your ways. On the sinner that returneth to our God he be-

stoweth abundant pardon. It is not, if thou canst do any thing,

help me ; but, If thou canst believe—all things are possible to him

that believeth. Of what dost thou doubt—of his all-sufficiency?
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He is able to save to the uttermost all that come unto God by him.

Of his willingness ? Ought not his gracious invitations to satisfy

thee on this head ? Can you imagine that he would proclaim, ^wy-

ingy fFhosoever thirsteth, let him come unto me and drink, and yet

be reluctant to gratify the desires of those that come to him ? Ob-

jections on the ground of the greatness of guilt and unworthiness,

may seem to wear the face of modesty and humility ; but after all

it becomes you te consider whether they be any other than the

workings of a self-righteous spirit. If you could find in your heart

to accept of mercy as one of the chief of sinners, all your objec-

tions would vanish in a moment. One sees in your very tears

of despondency, a pining after acceptance with God by something

in yourself. Were they put into words, they would amount to

something like this :
—

' If 1 bad but somewhat to recommend me to

the Saviour, I could go to him with assurance ; or If I had been

less wicked, I might hope for acceptance.' And what is this but

making good the complaint of our Saviour ? Ye will not come to me

that ye may have life 1 Such longing after something to recommend

you to the Saviour, is no other than going about to establish your

own righteousness ; and while this is the case, there is great dan-

ger of your being given up to imagine that you fimi the worthiness

in yourself which your soul desiretii.

Secondly : Bezvare of dwelling, in a tcay of self-complacency,

on those reformations which may have been produced by the power

of conviction. This is another of those workings of unbelief, by

which many have come short of believing, and so of entering into

rest. There is no doubt but your convictions have driven you

from the commission of grosser vices, and probably have frighten-

ed you into a compliance with various religious duties : but these

are only the loppings off of the branches of sin : the root remains

unmortified. It is not the breaking off of your sins that will turn

to any account, unless they be broken off hy righteousness ; and

this will not be the case but by believing in Christ. The power

of corruption may have only retired into its strong holds, from

whence, if you embrace not the gospel way of salvation, it will

soon come forth with increased energy, and sweep away all your

cobweb reformations. Nay, it is very possible, that while the
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Ittsts of thejiesh have seemed to recede, those of the mind, particu-

larly spiritual pride, may have already increased in strength. It»

indeed, you dwell on your reformations, and draw comfort from

them, it is an undoubted proof that it is so; and then, instead o^

being reformed, or nearer the kingdom of heaven than you were

before, your character is more offensive to God than ever. Publi-

cans and harlots are more likely to enter into it than you.—Be-

sides, if your reformations were ever so virtuous, (which they are

not, in his sight by whom actions are weighed.) yet, while you are

an unbeliever, they cannot be accepted. You yourself must first

be accepted in the Beloved, ere any thing that you offer can be re-

ceived. " It does not cotisist with the honour of the majesty of the

King of heaven and earth, to accept of any thing from a condem-

ned malefactor, condemned by the justice of his own holy law, till

that condemnation be removed."

Thirdly : Beware of deriving comfort from the distress of mind

wliich you may have xmdvrgone, or from any feelings within you.

Some religious |)eople will tell you, that these workings of mind are

a sign that God has mercy in reserve for you ; and that if you go

on in the way you are in, waiting as at the pool, all will be well

in the end : but do not you believe them. They have no scripture

warrant for what they say. It is not your being distressed in mind

that will prove any thing in your favour, but the issue of it. Saul

was distressed, as well as David ; and Judas, as well as Peter.

When the murderers of our Lord were pricked in their hearts, Peter

did not comfort them by representing this tlieir unhappiness as a

hopeful sign of'conversion ; but exhorted them to repent and be bap-

tized, every one of them, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the re,

mission of sins. And thus it wns with Paul and Silas, when the

jailor was impressed with fenr and dismay : they gave him no en-

couragement from thence, but preached Jcsu* Christ as the only

source of hope. If one who had slain a man in Israel had stopped

short of the city of refuge, and endeavoured to draw comfort from

the alarm which he had felt, lest the avenger of blocd should over-

take him, would he have been safe ? There is no security to you,

or to any man, but in fleeing immediately to the gospel-refuge, and

laying hold of the hope set belore you. If you take comfort from
!

m
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your distress, you are in imminent danger of stopping short of

Christ, and so of perishing for ever. Many, no doubt, have done

so ; and that which they have accounted waiting at the pool for

the moving of the waters, has proved no other than settling upon a

false foundation. Indeed it must needs be so : for as there is no

medium in one that has heard the gospel, between faith and unbe-

lief, he that does not believe in Je«-us for salvation, if he have any

hope of it, must derive that hope from something in himself.

Fourthly : Beware of making failh itself, as an act of yours^

the ground of acceptance with God. It is true that believing is an

act of yours, and an act of obedience to God. Far be it from me

that I should convey an idea of any thing short of a cordial recep-

tion of the gospel being accompanied with salvation ; a reception

that involves a renunciation of self righteousness, and a submission

to the righteousness of God. But if you consider it as a species of

sincere obedience, which God has consented to accept instead of a

perfect one ; and if you hope to be justified in revvard of it, you

are still going about to establish your onm righteousness under an

evangelical name. This is the commandment of God, that ye be-

lieve on the name of his Son. Faith is an act of obedience to God

yet it is not as such that it justifies us ; but as receiving Christ, and

bringing us-into a living union with him, for whose sake alone we

are accepted and saved. If you truly believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ for salvation, )'0u will think nothing of the workings of your

own mind, but of his work who came into the world to save the

chief of dinners.

Finally : Beware of taking comfort from any impulse, or un-

founded persuasion that your sins are forgiven, and that you are a

favourite of God. Many are deceived in this way, and mistake

3uch a persuasion for faith itself. When a sinner is driven from

all his former holds, it is not unusual for him, instead of falling at

the feet of Christ as utterly lost, to catch at any new conceit, how

ever unscriptural and absurd, if it will but afford him relief. If,

in such a state of mind, he receive an impression, perhaps in the

words of scripture, that God has forgiven and accepted him, or

dream that he is in heaven, or read a book, or hear a sermon which

is favourable to such a method of obtaining relief, he eagerly im-

VoL. IV. 45
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bibes it, and becomes intoxicated with the delicious draught. The
joy of hope being so new and unexpected a thing, and succeeding

to great darkness and distress, produces a wonderful change in his

mind. Now he thinks he has discovered the light of life, and

feels to have lost his burden. Now he has found out the true

religion, and all that he read or heard before, not affording him re-

lief, is false doctrine, or legal preaching. Being treated also as

one of the dear children of God, by others of the same descrip-

tion, he is attached to his flatterers, and despises those as graceless,

who would rob him of t»is comforts, by warning him against the

lie which is in his right hand.

I do not mean to say that all consolation which comes suddenly

to the mind, or by the impression of a passage of scripture, any

more than by reading or hearing, is delusive. It is not the man-

ner in which we obtain relief that is of any account, but tvhat it is

that comforts us. If it be the doctrine of the cross, or any reveal-

ed truth pertaining to it, this is gospel consolation ; but if it be a

supposed revelation from heaven, of something which is not taught

in the scriptures, that is a species of comfort on which no depen-

dance can be placed. A believer may be so far misled, as to be

carried away with it ; but if a man have nothing better, he is still

an unbeliever.

To conclude : l{ ever you obtain that rest for your soul which

will bear the light, it must be, not from any thing within you, but

by looking out of yourself to Christ, as revealed in the gospeK

You may afterwards know that you have passed from death unto

life, by the love you bear to the brethren, and by many other scrip-

tural evidences ; and from the time of your embracing the gospel

remedy, you may be conscious of it, and so enjoy the hope of the

promised salvation ; but your first relief, if it be genuine, will be

drawn directly from Christ, or from finding that in the doctrine of

salvation through his death, which suits your wants and wishes as

a perishing sinner.



THE BACKSLIDER:
OR

AN ENQUIRY

THE NATURE, SYMPTOMS, AND EFFECTS, OF RELIG-

OUS DECLENSION,

WITH

THE MEANS OF RECOVERY.*

I went by the field of the slothful, and by the vineyard of the man void of

understanding : and lo ! it was all grown over with thorns ; nettles had

covered the face thereof, and the stonewall thereofwas broken down. Then

I saw, and considered it well : I looked upon it, and received instruction.

Whether the present age be worse than others which have

preceded it, 1 shall not determine ; but this is manifest, that it

abounds not only in infidelity and profligacy, but with great num-

bers of loose characters among professing Christians, it is true,

there are some eminently zealous and spiritual, perhaps as much

so as at almost any former period : the disinterested concern vvLich

has appeared for the diflusion of evangelical religion is doubtless

a hopeful feature of our times
;
yet it is no less evident that others

• The following pages were occasioned by the Writer's observing severa\

persons, of whom he had formerly entertained a favourable opinion, and with

whom he had walked in Christian fellowship, having fallen either from the

doctrine, or practice of pure religion. A view of their unhappy condition

made a deep impression upon his mind. If he has been enabled to describe

the case of a backslider to any good purpose, it has been chiefly owing to this

circumstance. He hopes that, though it was written with a epecial eye to a

few, it may yet be useful to many.
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are in a sad degree conformed to this world, instead of being trans-

formed b}^ the renewing of their minds. Even of those who re-

tain a decency of character, many are sunk into a Laodicean

lukewarmne?s. Professors are continually falling away from

Christ ; either totally so as to walk no more with him ; or par-

tially, so as greatly to dishonour his name. Alas, how many char-

acters of this description are to be found in our congregations !

If we only review the progress of things for twenty or thirty

years past, we shnll perceive many who once bid fair for the

kingdom of heaven now fallen a prey to the temptations of the

world, Like the blossoms in the spring, they for a time excited

our hopes ; but a blight has succeeded : the blossom has gone up

as the dust, and the root in many cases appear to be rottenness.

It is one important branch of the work of a faithful pastor to

strergthen the deceased, to heal the sick, to bind up the broken, to

bring af.ain that which is driven away, and to seek that which is

lost.* If these pages might fall into the hands of a few of the

above description, and contribute in any degree to their recovery

from the snare of the devil, the writer will be amply rewarded.

It is a pleasure to recover any sinner from the error of his ways;

but much more those of whom we once thought favourably. The

place which they formerly occupied in our esteem, our hopes, and

our social exercises, now seems to be a kind of chasni, which can

only be tilled up by the return of the party. If a child depart

from his father's house, and plunge into profligacy and ruin, the

father may have other children, and n)ay love them : but none of

them can heal his wound, nor any thing satisfy him, but the re-

turn of him that was lost.

In pursuit of this desirable object, I shall describe the nature

and different species of backsliding from God ; notice the symp-

toms of it ; trace its injurious and dangerous eflfects
; and point out

the means of recovery.

*Ezek. sxxiv. 4.
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GENERAL NATURE AND DIFFERENT SPECIES

OF

BACKSLIDING.

All backsliding from God originates in a departure of heart

from him : herein consists the essence and the evil of it. Thine

awn tvickedneis shall correct thee, and thy backslidings shall reprove

thee : know, therefore, and see, that it is an evil thing and bitter^

that THOU HAST FORSAKEN THE LoRD THY GoD, and that myfear
is not in thee,saith the Lord of hosts. But the degrees of this sin,

and the modes in which it operates, are various.

The backsliding of some is total. After having made a profes*

sion of the true religion, they apostatize from it I am aware it is

common to consider a backslider as being a good man, though in a

bad state of mind : but the scriptures do not confine the term to

this application. Those who are addressed in the passage just

quoted, had not thefear of God in them, which can never be said

of a good man. Backslidmg, it is true, always supposes n profes-

sion of the true religion ; but it does not necessarily suppose the

existence of the thing professed. There is a perpetual backsli-

ding, and a drawing back unto perdition.* Such characters

were Saul, and Aliithophel, and Judas. Many persons who have

ID a great degree declined the practice of religion, yet comforl

themselves with an idea that they shall be brought to repentance

before they die ; but this i& presumtuously tempting God. Whoso-

•^ Jer. Yiii. S. Heb. x. 38.
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ever plunges into this gulf, or continues easy in it under an idea of

being recovered by repentance, may find himself mistaken. Both

Peter and Judas went in ; but only one of them came out ! There

is reason to fear that thousands of professors are now lifting up

their eyes in torment, who in this world reckoned themselves

<rood men, who considered their sins as pardonable errors, and

laid their accounts with being brought to repentance : but, ere

they were aware, the bridegroom came, and they were not ready

to meet him

!

The nature and deadly tendency of sin is the same in itself,

whether in a wicked or in a righteous man : there is an important

diiference, however, between the backsliding of the one, and that

of the other. That of the hypocrite arises from his having no

root in himself; therefore it is that in the time of temptation he

falleth away ; but that of the sincere Christian respects the cul-

ture of the branch, and is owing to unwatchfulness, or remissness

in duty. The first, in turning back, returns to a course which his

heart always preferred : the last, though in what he does he is not

absolutely involuntary, for then it were innocent
;
yet it is not

with a full or perfect consent of his will. He does not sin wilfully

:

that which he doesAe allows not: it is against the habitual disposition

of iiis soul: he is not himself as we should say while so acting.* Final-

ly, The one, were it not for the remorse of conscience which may

continue to haunt him, and disturb his peace, would be in his ele-

ment in having made a full riddance of religion ; but this is not

the case with the other. A life of deviation and distance from

God is not his element, nor can he enjoy himself in it. This dif-

ference is remarkably exemplified in the cases of Saul and David.

The religion of the former never appears to have fitted him : he

* It is usual to denominate a character by his habitual, or ruling disposi-

tion, and not by occasioiial deviations from it. Thus when we hear of him

who was famed for meekness, speaking unadvisedly with his lips, we say, This

was not Moses ; or of him who was distinguished by his courageous avowal

of his Lord, denying with oaths that he knew him, we say. This was not Pe-

ter. Both these ^reat characters, in these instances, acted beside themselves :

It was not them, as it were, but sin that dwelt in them. See Heb. x. 26. Rom.

vii, 15—26.
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was continually acting awkwardly with it and presently threw it

aside. If, in addition to tliis, he could have forgotten it, and lived

without being terrified by the apprehension of consequences, he

would doubtless have been much the happier for having cast it off.

But when the latter had sinned, he was not like the raven which

went forth of the ark, and came no more ; but like the dove

which could find no rest for the sole of her foot till she return-

ed. The thirty-second and thirty-eighth Psalms express the

wretchedness of his mind till he confessed his sin, and obtained

mercy.

But, whatever difference there be between a partial and a total

departure from God, it will he difficult, if not impossible, for the

party himself, at the time to perceive it. So long as any man con-

tinues in a backsliding state, the reality of his religion must remaia

uncertain. He may not be without hope, nor ought he to be with-

out fear. The scriptures know nothing of that kind of confidence

which renders men easy in their sins. Paul stood in doubt of the

Galatians, and they ought to have stood in doubt of themselves.

—

The species of backsliding are various: some respect doctrine,

others practice ; but all are the operations of a heart departing

from the living God.

In some, a backsliding spirit first appears by a relinquishment of
evangelical doctrine. Where truth is treated merely as a matter

of speculation, or as an opinion of no great moment, it is not held

fast; and where this is the case, it is easily surrendered. If a

plausible book, in favour of deism, or any of those vain systems

which nearly approach it, fall in their way, they are ready to

yield ; and by reading the performance a second time, or convers-

ing with a person who favours it, they make shipwreck of their

faith, and are driven on the rocks of infidelity. Such was the

process in the days of the apostles : those who receive not the

love of the truth, were given up to believe a lie.*

If these departures from evangelical principles were closely ex-

amined, it would be found that they were preceded by a neglect of

private prayer, watchfulness, self-diffidence, and walking humbly

* 2 Thess. ii. 10, 11.
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with God ; and every one may perceive that they are followed with

similar effects. It has been acknowledged, by some who have

embraced the Socinian system, that since they entertained those

views, they had lost even the gift of prayer. Perhaps they might

draw up and read an address to the Deity ; but they could not

pray. Where the principles of the gospel are abandoned, the spirit

of prayer, and of all close wal ing with God, will go with it. The

confession of Peter, that Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God, is

thought to be that which our Lord denominates the rock on which

he would build his church We are sure that the belief of this ar-

ticle of faith was required as a kind of test of Christianity : and wh»

can look into the Christian world with attention, and not perceive

that it still continues a sort of key-stone to the building ? If this

give way, the fabric falls. Backslidings of this nature are infinitely

dangerous. He that declines in holy practice has to labour against

the remonstrances of conscience : but he that brings himself to

think lightly of sin, and meanly of the Saviour, (which is what every

false system of religion teaches,) has gone far towards silencing the

accusations of this unpleasant monitor. He is upon good terms

with himself. The disorder of his soul is deep ; but it is of a flat-

tering nature. The declension of serious religion in him is no less

apparent to others, than that of the constitution by a consuming

hectic : yet, as is common in such cases, the party himself thinks

he shall do well. In short, the light which is in him is darkness
;

and this the greatest of all darkness !

In others, a departure of heart from God is followed by falling

into some gross immoraliti/.—There are instances in which a sud-

den misconduct of this sort has been overruled for the awakening of

the mind from its stupor, and divesting it of its self-confidence. It

was manifestly thus with the apostle Peter. The stumbling of

such persons is not that they should fall ; but rather that they should

stand with greater care and firmness. But the greatest danger

arises from those cases where some lust of the flesh has gradually

obtained an ascendency over the heart ; so that when the subject

of it falls in the eyes of the world, it is only appearing to be what

be has long been in secret ; and the first wrong step thathe makes,

instead of alarming him, and occasioning his going aside to weep
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bitterly, is only the prelude of a succession of others. This is not

the fall of one wtio is overtaken in a fault ; bui of one who is en-

tangled in the net of his own corruption-. One sin prepares the

iray for anotlier. Like the insect infolded in the spider's web, he

loses all power of resistance and falls a prey to the destroyer.

Some have fallen sacriSces to intemperance, not by being overtaken

in a single act of intoxication ; but by contracting a habit of bard

drinking. First, it was indulged in private, perhaps under some

outward trouble instead of carrying it to a throne of ^race.

In a little time its demands increased. At length it could no

longer be kept a secret ; reason was enslaved to sense, and

the Christian professor sunk below the man ! Others have in-

dulged in impurity. 'Intimacies which may have arisen trom

nothing worse than a few improper familiarities
;
yea, which in

some instances have originited in religion itself, have been

known, through the corrupt propensities of the human heart, which

turns every thing it touches into poison, to produce tlie most fatal

effects. Passions of this sort once kindled will «oon possess all the

soul. They leave no room for any thing that should re?ist them
;

not only consuming every spiritual desire and holy thuught. but

banishing from the mind even the sober dictates of reason : redu-

sing the most exalted characters t( the rank o^ fools in Israel.

Near these rocks are seen many a floating vvreck ; and among these

quicksands numbers who once bade fair tor the haven of everlas-

ting life.

Another way in which a departure from God very often operates,

is, by the love of the. world.— It is not uncommon for persons who

once appeared to bo zeslous, affectionate, and devoted to God,

when they come to be settled in life, and to enter into its necessary

avocations, to lose all heart for religion, and take no delight in any

thing but saving money. This, it is true, is not generally consid-

ered by the world as disreputable : on tlie contrary, provided we

be fair in our dealings, it is reckoned a mark of wisdom. Men
will praise thee when thou doest loell to thyself. Such a one, say

they, is a discreet man, and one that knows how to secure the mqin

chance. Yet the scripturps are verv decisive against such charac-

ters. This is the sin which they denominate the lust of the eye.

Voi„ IV. in
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The cares, and riches, and pleasures of this life, are described a?

choking the word, and rendering it unfruitful. It is worthy of spe-

cial notice, that when our Lord had warned his followers to take heed

and beware of conetoustiess, the example which he gives of this sin

is not of one that was a plunderer of other men's property, an un-

fair dealer, or an oppressor of the poor ; but of a certain rich man
whose ground brought forth plentifully ; and whose only object

appeared to be, first to acquire a handsome fortune, and then to re-

tire from business and live at his ease. This also appears to be the

character which is blessedhy wicked men, but abhorred of God.*^

A man who deals unfairly with men, gains not their blessing, but

their curse. Men in general regard only themselves : so long,

therefore, as any person dealsjustly with thena, they care not what

his conduct is towards God. But it is affecting to think that the

very character which they bless and envy, God abhors. The decis-

ion of heaven is nothing less than this, Jf any man love the world

the love of the Father is not in him. So far is the love of this

world from being the less dangerous on account of its falling so little

under human censure, that it is the more so. If we be guilty of any

thing which exposes us to the reproach of mankind, such reproach

may assist the remonstrances of conscience, and of God, in carry-

ing conviction to our bosoms ; but of that for which the world ac-

quits us. we shall be exceedingly disposed to acquit ourselves.

It has long appeared to nse, that this species of covetousness will^

in all probability, prove the eternal overthrow of more characters

among professing people than almost any other sin ; and this be-

cause it is almost the only sin which may be indulged, and a pro-

fession of religion at the same time supported. If a man be a

drunkard, a fornicator, an adulterer, or a liar ; if he rob his neigh-

bour, oppress the poor, ordeal unjustly, he must give up his pre-

tensions to religion ; or if not, his religious connexions, if they are

worthy of being so denotninated, will give him up : but he may

love the world, and the things of the world, and at the same time

retain his character. If the depravity of the human heart be not

subdued by the grace of God, it will operate. If a dam be placed

across some of its ordinary channels, it will flow with greater

depth and rapidity in those which remain. It is thus, perhaps.

* Psa. X. 3.
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that avarice is most prevalent in old age, when the power of pur-

suing other vices has, in a great measure subsided. And thus it is

with religious professors, whose hearts are not right with God.

They cannot figure away with the profane, nor indulge in gross im-

moralities : but they can love the world supremely, to the neglect

ofGod,andbe scarcely amenable to human judgment.

And whatever may prove the overthrow of a mere professor,

maybe a temptation to a good man, and greatly injure his soul. Of

this the case of Lot, when he parted with Abraham, furnishes an

affecting example. When a situation was put to his choice, Ae

lifted up his eyes, and beheld alt the plain of Jordan, thus it wot

well watered everrj where ; and betook up his residence in Sodom.

He had better have dwelt in a wilderness, than among that de-

bauched people : but he consulted worldly advantages, and the

spiritual well-being of his family was over-looked. And what was

the consequence } It is true, he was a righteous man, and his

righteous soul was grieved with the filthy conversation ofthe wick-

ed from day to day : but he could have very little influence over

them ; while they, on the contrary, found means ofcommunicating

their odious vices to his family. Some of his daughters appear to

have been married while in Sodom ; and when the city was to be

destroyed, neither they nor their husbands could be persuaded to

make their escape, and so probably perished in the overthrow.

The heart of the wife was so attached it seems, to what she had

left behind, that she must needs look back ; for which she was ren-

dered a monument of divine displeasure. And as to his two single

daughters, though they escaped with him to the mouutain, yet

they had learnt so much of the ways of Sodom as to cover his old

age with inAimy. This, together with the loss of all his substance

were the fruits of the -well-watered plain, which he had fixed his

eyes upon, to the neglect of his spiritual interest. Yet how fre-

quently is the same part acted over again. In the choice of settle-

ments for ourselves, or our children, how common is it to

overlook the immorality of the place, the irreligiousness of the

connexions, or the want of a gospel ministry ; and to direct our in-

quiries only to temporal advantages. From the same principle

also, many have dealt largely in speculation, and plunged into en
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gagements far beyond th<Mr circumstances. The hope of making

a fortune, as it is termed by some lucky hit. draws them into

measures which ruin, not only themselves, but many who confide

in them. That mere worldly men should act in this manner, is not

a matter of surprise ; but that men professing to fear God should

imitate them this is a lamentation, and shall be for a lamen-

tation. Farther: Many have fallen sacrifices not only to the love

of the world, but to a conformity to it.—These are not the same

thing, though frequently found in the same person. The object of

the one is principally the acquisition of wealth; the other respects

the manner of spending it. That is often penurious
; this wishes

to cut a figure, and to appear like people of fishion. The former

is the lust of the eye ; the latter is the pride of life. We need not

affect singularity in things indifferent ; but to engage in the chase

of fashionable appearance, is not only an indication of a vain and

little miud, but is certainly inconsistant with pressing towards the

mark, for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

The desire of making an appearance has ruined many people ia

their circumstances, more in their characters, and most of all in

their souls. We may flatter ourselves that we can pursue these

things, and be religious at the same time ; but it is a mistake.

The vanity of mind which they cherish eats up every thing of a

humble, serious, and holy nature : rendering us an easy prey to

temptation, when solicited to do as others do in an evil thing. A
Christian's rule is the revealed will of God ; and where the cus-

toms of the world run counter to this, it is his business to with-

stand them; even though in so doing he may have to withstand a

multititude, yea, and a multitude of people of fashion : but if we
feel ambitious of their applause, we shall not be able to endure the

scorn which a singularity ofconduct will draw upon us. Thus we

shall be carried down the stream by the course of this world ; and

shall either fall into the gulf of perdition, or if any good thing

should be found in us towards the Lord God of Israel, it will be al-

most indiscernable and useless. In short, such characters are cer-

tainly in a backsliding state, whether they be ever recovered from

it or not. The case o{ the Laodiceans seems to approach the

nearest to theirs, of any thing which in scripture occurs to me
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They were neither cold nor hot ; neither the decided friends of

Christ, nor his avowed enemies : they coul.l not relinquish the

world in favour of religion, yet neither could they let religion

alone. Tliey were vainly puffed up with a notion oftheir wealth.

their wisdom, and their finery ; saying, / am rich, and increased

in gocdr, and have need of nothing : hut in the account of the

faithful and true witness, they were poor, and wretched, and miser-

able^ and blind, and naked. Such a decision ouglit to make us

tremble at the thought of aspiring to imitate people of fashion.

Finally : There is another species of departure from God

which it becomes me to notice, as many in the present age have

fallen sacrifices to it. This is faking an eager and deep interest in

political disputes.—The state of thmgs in the world has of late

been such as to attract the attention, and employ the conversation

of all classes of people. As success has attended each of the con-

tending parties, the minds of men, according to their views and

attachments, have been affected ; some with fear and dismay, lest

their parly interests should be ruined ; others with the most san-

guine hopes, as if the world were shorily to be emancipated, war

abolished, and all degrees of men rendered happy. This is one of

those strong winds of temptation (hat occasionally arise in the

troubled ocean of this world, against which those who are bound

to a better, had need to be on their guard. The flattering objects

held out by revolutionists were so congenial with the wishes of

humanity, and their pretences to disinterested philanthropy so

fiiir, that many religious people, for a time, forgot their own prin-

ciples. While gazing on the splendid spectacle, it did not occur

to them, that the wicked, whatever name they assumed, would do

icickedly. By observing the progress of things, however, they

have been convinced that all hopes of the state of mankind being

essentially meliorated by any means short of the prevalence of

the gospel are visionary, and have accordingly turned their atten-

tion to better things. But some have gone greater lengths. Their

whole heart has been engaged in Ibis pursuit. It has been their

meat and their drink : and this being the case, it is not surprising

that they have become indifferent to religion ; for these things

cannot consist with each other. It is not only contrary to the
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whole tenor of the New Testament, but tends in its own nature to

eat up true religion. If any worldly matter, however lawful in

itself, engage our attention inordinately, it becomes a snare ; and

more so in matters that do not come within the line ofour immedi-

ate duty. But if in attending to it, we are obliged to neglect what

manifestly is our duty, and to overleap the boundaries of God's

holy word, let us look to it : beyond those boundaries is a pit,

in which there is reason to fear great numbers have been lost.

There were many, in the early ages of Christianity, who despised

government, (ind were not afraid to speak evil of dignities: but

were they good men ? Far from it. They were professors of

Christianity, however ; for they are said to have escaped the pol-

lutions of the world, through the knowledge of Christ : yea, and

what is more, they had attained the character of Christian teach-

ers. But of what description ? False teachers, who privily brought

in damnable heresies, denying the Lord who bought them, bringing

upon themselves swift destruction—whose ways, thoagh follorved by

many, were pernicious, occasioning the way of truth to be evil spo-

ken of To copy the examples of such men is no light matter.

When a man's thoughts and afifections are filled with such things

as these, the scriptures become a kind of dead letter, while the

speeches and writings of politicians are the lively oracles : spiritual

conversation is unheard, or, if introduced by others, considered

as a flat and uninteresting topic ; and leisure hours, whether sit-

ting in the house or walking by ihe way, instead of being employ-

ed in talking and meditating on divine subjects, are engrossed by

things which do not profit. Such are the rocks among which many

have made shipwreck of faith and a good conscience.

Whatever may be the duty of a nation in extraordinary cases,

there is scarcely any thing in all the New Testament inculcated

with more solemnity than that individuals, and especially Chris-

tians, should be obedient, peaceable, and loyal subjects ; nor is

there any sin much more awfully censured than the contrary con-

duct. It requires not only that we keep within the compass of the

laws, (which is easily done by men of the most unprincipled

minds,) but that we honour, and intercede with God (or those who

administer them. These duties were pressed particularly upon
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ihe Romans, who, by their situation, were more exposed than

others to the temptation of joining in factions, and conspiracies,

which were almost continually at work in that tumultuous city.

Nordoes the danger belong exclusively to one side. We may

sin by an adherence to the measures of a government, as well as

by an opposition to them. If we enlist under the banners of the

j)arty in power, considered as a parti/, we i=hall be disposed to

vindicate or palliate all their proceedings, which may be very in-

consistent with Christianity. Paul, though he enjoined obedience

to the existing government, yet was never an advocate for Romao

ambition ; and when addressing himself to a governor, did not fail

to reason on righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come. It

is our duty, no doubt, to consider that many things which seem

evil to us might appear otherwise, if all the circumstances of the

case were known ; and therefore to forbear passing hasty cen-

sures : but, on the other hand, we ought to be aware of applaud-

ing every thin* that is done, lest, if it be evil, we be partakers of

other men's sins, and contribute to their being repeated.

While some burning with revolutionary zeal, have imagined

they could discover all the wonderful events of the present day ia

scripture prophecy, and have been nearly blinded to the criminali-

ty of the principal agents ; others by a contrary prejudice, have

disregarded the works of the Lord, and the operations of his hand.

Whatever may be said of means and instruments, we must be

strangely insensible not to see the hand of God in the late over-

turnings among the Papal powers ; and ifwe be induced by politi-

cal attachment, instead of joining the inhabitants of heaven in »

song of praise, to unite with the merchants of the earth in their la-

mentations, are we not carnal ? There is no need of vindicating

or palliating the measures of men which may be wicked in the ex-

treme ; but neither ought we to overlook the hand of God.

The great point with Christians should be, an attachment to

government as government, irrespective of the party which admin-

isters it ; for this is right, and would tend more than any thing to

promote the kingdom of Christ. We are are not called to yield

ap our consciences in religious matters, nor to approve of what is

wrong in those which are civil ; but we are not at liberty to deal in
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acrimony, or evil speaking. The good which results to society

from the very worst government upon earth is great when com-

pared with the evils of anarchy. On this principle, it is probable

that the Apostle enjoined obedience to the powers that were, even

during the reign of Nero. Christians are soldiers under the King

of kings : their object should be to conquer all ranks and degrees

of men to the obedience of faith. But to do this, it is necessary

that they avoid all those entanglements and disputes which re-

tard their main design. If a wise man wishes to gain over a na-

tion to any great and worthy object, he does not enter into their

little differences, nor embroil himself in their party contentions
j

but bearing good will to all, seeks the general good : by these

means he is respected by all, and all are ready to hear what he

has to offer. Such should be the wisdom of Christians. There is

enmity enough for us to encounter, without unnecessarily adding

to it.

If a Christian be under the necessity of siding with a party, un-

doubtedly he ought to act in favour, of that which appears to

him the best; but even in this case it is not becoming him to

enter with eagerness into their disputes. Let worldly men,

who thirst after preferment, busy themselves in a contested elec-

tion—(they have their reward)—but let Christians, if called to ap-

pear, discharge their duty, and retire from the tumultuous scene.

By entering deeply into ihQparty contentions of the nation, re-

ligious people will be charged, on both sides in their turn, with

disloyality ; and it may be, not always without a cause. Fifty

years ago, that party was out of power which at present is in pow-

er. At that time the charge of disloyality was directed against

them ; and they were then denominated patriots. It is possible

that many who now seem to abhor a spirit of disaffection towards

administrative government, would be themselves not the best af-

fected, were the other side to recover its authority. But if we

enter into the spirit of the gospel, though we may have our prefer-

ences of men and measures, we shall hear good-will to all; and who-

ever be at the head of afll^urs, shall reverence tht powers that be.

Whatever be our private opinion of Me men, we shall respect and

honour the rulers. That loyalty which operates only with the
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prevalence of a parly, which ever it be, is at a great remove from
the loyality enjoined by the scriptures.

By stan.ling aloof from all parties as such, and (ipproving them-
selves the friends of government and good order, by whomsoever
administered. Christians would acquire a dignity of character wor-
thy of their profession, would be respected by all, and possess
greater opportunities of doing good: while by a contrary conduct,
they render one part of the community their enemies, and the oth-
er, I tear, derive but little spiritual advantage from being their
friends.

Vol IV. 47





ON THE SYMPTOMS

OF A

BACKSLIDING SPlHli.

It was reckoned a matter ofconsequence in cases of leprosy real

or supposed, that the true state ofthe party should be examined, and

judgment given accordingly ; and by how much a moral disease is

more odious, contagious, and dangerous, than one that is natural,

by so much is it^nore necessar}' to form a true judgment concern-

ing it. Every spot was not a leprosy ; and every sinful imperfec-

tion in a Christian professor does not denominate him a backslider-

Paul had to lament the 6orfy q/" rfea</t ; he had not attained, nor

TTas he already perfect
;
yet he pressed forward ; and while this

was the case he could not be said to draw back. On the other

hand, e?ery departure from God must not not be reckoned a mere

imperfection which is common to good men. We are extremely

apt, in certain cases, to flatter ourselves that our spots are only

the spots of God's children, or such as the best of men are subject

to, and therefore to conclude that there is nothing very dangerous

about them. We do not pretend to deny that we have our faults :

but are ready to ask, ^/m< have we done so much against thee?

This self-justifying spirit, however, so far from indicating any

thing favourable, is a strong mark of the contrary. It is said of

Ephraim, He is a merchant, the balances of deceit are in his hand;

he loveth to oppress. And Ephraim said. Yet I am become rich: I
hav^ found me out substance : in all my labours they shall find none

iniquity in me that were sin: A more finished picture of n modern

•ppressor could not be drawn. He studies to keep vvit.lun the lim-

its of the law, and defies any man to impeach his character; he has
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there is nothing criminal to be found in him : yet he is carrying on

at the time a system of iniquity.

The apostle Paul speaks of a certain state of mind which he

feared he should find in the Corinthians : that of their having sin-

ned, and not repented of their deeds. This it is which denomi-

nates a man a backslider; and which, so long as it continues, de-

prives him of any scriptural foundation for concluding himself

interested in forgiving mercy.—What are the particular symptoms

of this state of mind, is the object of our present inquiry.

If our departing from the Lord have issued in some outward

misconduct, there is no need of inquiring into the proofs of it, as

the thing speaks for itself: but if its operations have been at pres-

ent only internal, the inquiry may be highly necessary, (hat we

may become acquainted with our condition, and that the disease

may be healed ere it finishes its operations. Further : though it

may be out of ail doubt that we have sinned, yet it may be a

matter of uncertainty, whether or not we have repented: if we

imao^ine we have when we have not, the consequence may be of

the most serious nature. Let the following observations, then, be

attended to.

First : If religious duties are attended to ratherfrom custom or

conscience than from lave, we must either never have known what

true religion is, or, in a great degree, have lost the spirit of it.—It

is possible that we may have been guilty of no particular outward

evil, so as to have fallen under the censure of the world, or of even

our nearest connexions, and yet have so far lost the spirit of reli-

gion, as to be really in a backsliding state. The exercises of

prayer, reading the scriptures, hearing the word, and giving some-

thino^ to the poor, may be kept up in form, and yet be little, if any

thing, more than a form. The church of Ephesus was not accused

of any particular outward misconduct ; but they had left theirfirst

Inve. Where this is the case, however, ipuch will be neglected,

especially of those parts of duty which fall not under the eye of

creatures. It is supposed of the church just referred to, that they

had relaxed, if not in the actual performance, yet in the manner of

performing their religious exercises ; therefore they are exhorted
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love is comnionly the first step of a backsliding course. Perhaps

if the truth were known, there are few oj)en falls but whiit are

preceded by a secret departure of heart from the living God.

Secondly : If tee have fallen into any particular sin, which ex-

posefi us to the censures of our friends, and instead of confessing it

with sorrow, are employed in defending or palliating if, it is a cer-

tain proof that we are at present under the power of it.—There

are some sins that cannot be defended ; but there are others which

will admit of much being said on their behalf; and it is admirable

with what ingenuity men will go about to find excuses where self

is concerned. People that you would hardly think possessed of

common sense, will, in this case, be singularly quicksighted, flis-

cerning every circumstance that may make in their fevour, or

serve to extenuate their fault. The cunning of the old serpent

which appeared in the excuses of our first parents, seems here to

supply the place of wisdom. This self-justifying spirit is a very

dangerous symptom : while it continues there is no hope of a

good issue. We read of the deceitfulness of sin ; and truly it i.s

with great propriety that deceit is ascribed to it. Perhap? there

are few persons who are employed in justifying their failings, but

who are first imposed upon, or brought to think, some how, that

they are, if not quite justifiable, yet very excusable. Sin, when

we have committed it. loses its sinfulness, and appears a very differ-

ent thing to what it did in others. David's indignation could rise

against the man that had taken an ewe lamb, while to his own con-

duct, which was much more criminal, he was blinded ! When any

sin is committed by us, it is common for it to assume another name;

and by means of this we become easily reconciled to it, and are

ready to enter on a vindication of it. Covetousness will admit of

a defence under the names of prudence, industry, or frugality
;

conformity to the world may be pleaded for as an exercise of so-

ciability and good breeding ; unchristian resentment, as necessary

self defence ; foolish levity, as innocent mirth ; malignant conten-

tions, as zeal for the truth ; and indifference to the truth, as can-

dour, or liberality of sentiment.
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Thirdly : Though we do not defend or palliate our sin in words,

yet if ice continue in the practice of it, we may be certain we

have not repented.—All true repentance is followed by tiforsaking

of the evil, and where this effect is not produced, there can be no

scriptural ground to hope for forgiveness. There are sins as be-

fore observed, which will admit of no defence. If a person be

convicted of them, he can do no other than own himself in the

wrong, or at least be silent : yet he may feel no sorrow on their

account, nor scarcely any intention to forsake them. When Sam-

uel reproved Saul for his rebellion against the commandment of

the Lord, assuring him that God had rejected him from being king,

and had given the kingdom to a neighbour of his that was better than

he, he was confounded, and compelled to say, / have sinned : yet

the only concern he discovered was on account of having lost his

honour ; and as soon as he suspected who was his rival, he sought

to slay him. Even Solomon discovered a very similar disposition.

Instead of lamenting and forsaking the sin for which he had been

reproved, as soon as he knew that Jeroboam had been anointed

by the prophet Ahijah, he sought to kill him. A sullen silence

under reproof, and a perseverance in the evil, are certain signs of

a hard and impenitent heart.

Fourthly : Though we should refrain from the practice of the

evil yet if it be only a temporary effect of conviction, there is no

true repentance.— It is very common for persons, when they first

fall into any gross sin, to feel ashamed and alarmed, to wish they

had not acted as they have, and to resolve that they will do so no

more: and this, though the love of the evil be the same, and on

the first temptation that returns it is committed again, is neverthe-

less frequently mistaken for repentance. When Saul's life was

spared by David, and his groundless malice against him detected,

his heart seemed to relent: he felt ashamed, owned his sin, lifted

up his voice and wept, and promised to do so no more : but this

was not repentance. David appears to have suspected it at the

time ; for he would not trust himself in his hands ;
but gat him up

into the hold: and the event justified his conduct. The first op-

portunity that offered, Saul returned to the folly that he had con-

*^emned.—A temporary abstinence from evil may also be produced
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by some alarming providence. When judgments overtake us, and

conscience tells us that it is the hand of the Lord stretched out

against us for our sin, the mind is appaled with fear, and so

ceases to be in a state to pursue its faveurite devices. But

if, as soon as the pressing hand of |)rovi(lence is removed, the

heart returns, like a spring, to its lormer position, there is no

reason to consider its temporary depression as containing any true

repentance.

Dr. Owen has expressed these sentiments with that unction of

spirit, and deep insight into the human heart, which is peculiar to

himself.

—

" There are two occasions," says he, " wherein men who are

contending with any sin, may seem to themselves to have mortifi-

ed it.— First, when it hath had some sad eruption to the dis-

turbances of their peace, terror of their consciences, dread

of sc tndal, and evident provocation of God. This awakens

and stirs up all that is in the man, and amazes him, fills him

with abhorrency of sin. and himself for it ; sends him to God

makes him cry out as for life, to abhor his lust as hell, and to set

himself against it. The whole man, spiritual and natural, being

now awakened, sin shrinks in its head, appears not, but lies as dead

before him. As when one that hath drawn nigh to an army in the

night, and hath killed a principal person, instantly the guards

awake, men are roused up, and strict inquiry is made after the

enemy ; who, in the mean time, until the noise and tumult be

over, hides himself, or lies like one that is dead, yet with firm res-

olution to do the like mischiefagain upon the like opportunity.

Secondly : In a time of some judgment, calamity, or pressing

affliction. The heart is then taken up with thought? and contri-

vances of flying from the present troubles, fears, and dang«'rs.

This, as a convinced person concludes, is to be done only by re-

Wnquishment of sin, which gains peace «ith God. It is the angel

of God, in every affliction, that galls a convinced person. To
be quit of this, men resolve, at such times, against their sins. Sin

shall never more have any place in them ; they wiil never again

give up themselves to the service of it. Accordingly sin is quiet'

stirs not, seems to be mortified ; not indeed that it has received

any one wound, but merely because the soul hath possessed its
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faculties whereby it should exert itself, with thoughts inconsistent

with the motions thereof; which, when they are laid aside, sin

returns again to its former life and vigour. Of this we have a full

instance in Psa. Ixxviii. 32—38. For all this they sinned still, and

believed not for his wonderous works. Therefore their days did he

consume in vanity, and their years in trouble. When he slew them,

then they sought him : and they returned and enquired early after

God. And they remembered that God was their rock, and the high

God their redeemer. Nevertheless they did fatter him with their

mouth, and they lied unto him with their tongues. For their heart

was not right -with him, neither were they steadfast in his covenant.

I no way doubt but that when they sought and returned, and inqui-

red earnestly after God, they did it with lull purpose of heart, as

to the relinquishment oftheir sins. This is expressed in the word

returned. To turn, or return unto the Lord is by a relinquish-

ment of sin. And this they did early, with earnestness and dili-

gence ; but yet their sin was unmortified for all this, ver. 36, 37 :

and this i? the state of many humiliations in the days of affliction,

and a great deceit in the hearts of believers themselves lies often-

times herein."*

When a professor of religion has fallen into some odious vice,

and wishes to shelter himself from the censures of his connexions,

you will often hear him allege, " 1 have repenierf:" whereas it

amounts to little more than the shame and alarm above described,

as his after conduct very frequently proves. Indeed it is not of

the nature of true repentance to <a/^ of having repented, and espe-

cially for the purpose of evading a faithful censure.

Fifthly : Though zve should refrainfrom the open practice of the

sin, and that for a continuance ; yet if it be merely from pruden-

tial or selfish considerations, we may be certain that we have not

yet repented of it.—Though we had no religion, and pretended to

none, we niight find various inducements to refrain from gross

immoralities. They affect our interest, our health, and our rep-

utation : It is on such principles that mere worldly men will guard

against them ; and if we act from the same motives, wherein are

* On TheMorilfication\ofSininBtliereri. Chap. V.
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we better than they ? Or if the dread of future punishment may

be supposed to have some innuenre upon us, this is a very differ-

ent thing from the fear of the Lord, which is to hate evi\. And

where the motives for abstaining from any evil nvc merely pruden-

tial, or seltish, we shall abstnin from very little more than that

which falls under the eye of creatures. Our watchlulness will

respect little, if any thing, more than outward actions. The daily,

care of our lives will be, not how we shall please God, but how

we shall conceal the prevailing disposition of our hearts from those

about us—a task this as difficult a? it is mean ; for whatever occu-

pies our thoughts and aflfections, will, on various occasions, not

withstanding our utmost care, escape us. Looks, gestures, man-

ner of speaking and acting, as well as words and deeds themselves,

betray what is predominant within. Hence it is that we generally

deceive ourselves in these matters. We often fancy our charac-

ter to be unknown when it is well known : and if it were other-

wise, all is naked and open to the eyes of him with whom we have

to do. Of this we may be certain, that while our chief concern is

to hide our sins from those about us, should we be summoned to

give an account of our stewardship, it will appear that we have

sinned and not repented of our deeds ; and wherein this differs

from going down to the grave 7vith our guilt upon our heads, it is

diflBicult to say.

Sixthly : Jf we take pleasure in talking of the evil, or in dwel-

ling upon it in our thoughts, it is a certain sign of the same thing.

True repentance works in a way of silent shame and self-abase-

ment : That thou mayest remember and be confounded, and nevei'

open thy mouth any more, because of thy shame, when I am pacified

towards thee for all that thou hast donr^ saith the Lord God.

When men can talk, and even write of their former wicked cours-

es with lightness, it is a certain proof that, whatever repentance

they have had, they do not at present repent of it ; and though

nothing be said or written, yet if such things occupy our thoughts,

imaginations, and affections, it is much the same. A mind lull of

this must needs be Ificking of those spiritual exercises which ren-

der us that we shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowl-

edge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ : and those that are

Vol,. IV. 48
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such are fitly enough described as havingforgotten that they -wert'

purged from their old sins. If old sins are thought of with new

delight, they are reacted and persisted in ; and where this contin-

ues to be the case, the guilt of them must remain upon us, and

may be found upon our beads when we go down to the grave.

Lastly : If we trifie with temptation, or be not afraid of putting

ourselves in the way of it, or even of being led into it, we may be

certain that at present we have not repented of our sin.—It is a

saying almost grown into a proverb, He that is not afraid of temp-

tation is not afraid of sin ; and he that is not afraid of sin, must

needs be in danger of being destroyed by it. If, after having been

repeatedly drawn into sin, by associating in certain companies, or

certain pursuits, we can, nevertheless, run into them again without

fear, we cannot possibly have repented of our deeds. Nay more,

though we should fear to plunge ourselves into temptation, yet, if

when providence brings us into such situations and companies, our

hearts secretly rejoice in it, this is no less an evidence of our im-

penitent state than the other. True repentance will not only

teach us to shun the way of evil, but to be averse to every avenue

that leads to it. If, therefore, we either run into temptation, or

are glad when we are led into it, we are, beyond all doubt, under

(he poAver of it.

i



QN THK.

INJURIOUS AND DANGEROUS EFFECTS

SIN LYING UPON THE CONSCIENCE UNLAMENTED.

It is a dangerous thing to fall into sin, whether secretly or open-

ly ; and the eflects of it, sooner or later, will certainly be felt

:

but to continue in ii is much more so. A very heavy threatening

is denounced against God's open enemies for their persistijig in

sin : God shall wound the head of his enemies, and the hairy scalp

of such an one as goeth on still in his trespasses. But the same

thing, in persons who hrve known (he way of righteousness, must

be iibundantly more offensive. He that chastiseth the heathen,

shall not he correct? There is a remedy at hand of God's provi-

ding ; a propitiation for our sins ; and it is declared, If any man

sirij we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.

But if, instead ot confessing our sins on the head of this propitiation,

and imploring mercy in his name, we sink into hardness of heart,

neglect prayer, shun the company of the faithful, and efface the

remembrance ofone sin only by the commission of another, what

have we to expect ?

I am aware that it is one of the devices of Satan, after having

drawn a soul from God, and entangled him in the net of his own

corruptions, to persuade him that the prayer of faiih, in his cir-

cumstances, would be presumption ; and that it is much more

modest and becoming for him to stand aloof, both from God and

hi? people. And if by failh were meant what some would seem to

iinderstand by it, a working up ourselves into a persuasion that,
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owing to the immutability of God, all is safe and right, whatever be

our spirit or conduct, it would be presumptuous enough : but gen-

uine faith in Christ is never out of season. The greater our sin

has been, the greater reason there is for us to confess it upon the

head of the gospel sacrifice, and to plead for mercy in his name.

We may not be able to go as Christians : but this affords no rea-

son why we should not go as sinners.

The injury and danger of such a state of mind will appear from

a consideration of the effects which it produces, and must continue

to produce, it not healed by a return to God by Jesus Christ.

First : It will necessarily deprive us of all true enjoyment in reli-

gio7i, and by consequence, of all that preservation to the heart and

mind which such enjoyment affords.—The principal sources of en-

joyment to a Christian that walketh spiritually, are communion

with God and his people : but to him that is out of the way, these

streams are dried u|) ; or, which is the same thing in effect to him,

they are so impeded as not to reach him. Guilt, shame, darkness?

and defilement have taken possession of the soul ; love is quench-

ed, hope clouded, joy fled, prayer restrained, and every other

grace enervated. It becomes the holiness ofGod to frown upon us

under such a state of mind, by withholding the light of his counte-

nance ; and, if it were otherwise, we have no manner of desire

after it. Such was the state of David after he had sinned, and be-

fore he had repented : the joys of God^s salvation were far from

him. The thirty-second and thirty-eighth Psalms appear to have

been written, as has already been observed, after his recovery :

but he there describes what was the state of his mind previously to

it. There is much meaning in what he sets out with, in the first of

these Psalms : Blessed is he tchose transgression is forgiven, and

whose sin is covered.—Blessed is the man to whom the Lord impu-

ieth not iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no guile ! He knew

the contrary of this, by bitter experience. Guilt and defilement

had eaten up all his enjoyment. When I kept silence, saith he viy

bones waxed old, through my roaring all the day long ; for day and

nio'ht thy hand loas heavy upon me : my moisture is turned into the

drought of summer. It does not appear that he fully desisted' from

prayer; but there was none of that freedom in it which he was
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wont to enjoy. It wn« roaring, ntlher than praying ; and God is

represented as ilisregarciing it. In the thirty-eighth P«;\)m, he

speaks of the reht/kes of God's wnilli, and the chastetiing of hi.i hot

displeasure ; of hit. arrott'S sticking fcist in him, and his hand pres-

sing him sore ; of there being no soundness in hisfiesh, becaute of

his anger; nor rest in his bones, because of his sin. There is one

expression exceedingly appropriate: Mi/ wounda stink and are

corrupt, because of my foolishness. A wound may be dangerous

at the time of its being received ; but much more so if it be neg-

lected till the humours of the body are drawn towards it. In this

case, it is hard to be healed ; and the patient has not only to re-

flect on his heedlessness in first exposing himself to danger, but on

hisfoolishness in eo long neglecting the prescribed remedy. Such

was the st;«te of his mind, till, as he informs us, he acknowledged

his transgressions, and was sorryfor hts sin.

And, as there can be no communion with God, so neither can

there be any with his people. If our sin be known, it must natu-

rally occasion a reservedness, if not an exclu-iion from their so-

ciety. Or if it be unknown, we shall be equally unable to enjoy

communion with them. Guilt in our consciences will beget shame,

and incline us rather to stand aloof than to come near them ; or if

we go into their company, it will prove a bar to freedom. There

is something, at first sight, rather singular in the language of the

apostle John ; but, upon close inspection, it will be found to be

perfectly just : If we walk in the light as he is in the light, we have

fellowship one with another.

But if we are deprived of fellowship with God and his people,

from what can we derive consolation ? If we have only had a name

to live, and been dead, the joy arising from vain hope may possi-

bly be supplied by carnal pleasures. We may drown reflection,

by busying ourselves in worldly pursuits, mingling with worldly

company, and, in short, returning like the dog to his vomit, and the

sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire : but if we have

any true religion in us, we cannot do this ; and then what is there

under the sun that can yield us relief?
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Nor shall we be deprived merely of the enjoyments ot^eligioa,

but of all that preservation to the soul which they afford. The

peace of God is represented as that which keeps, or fortities, our

hearts and minds. Without this, the heart will be in perpetual

danger of being seduced by the wiles, or sunk by the pressures of

this world ; and the mind of being drawn aside from the simplicity

of the gospel.

Secondly : It will render us useless in our generation.—The

great end of existence with a good man, is to live with him who

died for us and rose again. If God bless us, it is that, like Abra-

ham, we may be blessings to others. Christians are said to be

the salt of the earth, and the light ofthe world ; but while we are

in the state above described, we are as salt that has lost its savour,

which is goodfor nothing ; or as a light that is hid under a vessel.

Of what use, with respect to religion, are we in our families while

this is the case ? Neither servants nor children can think well of

religion, from any thing they see in us ; and when we go into the

world, and mingle among mankind in our dealings, in whose con-

science does our conversation or beliaviour plant conviction?

Where is the man, who, on leaving our company, has been com-

pelled by it to acknowledge the reality of religion? Or, if we oc-

cupy a station in the church of God, (and this character may be-

long to a minister no less than to another man,) we shall do little or

no good in it ; but be as vessels in tchich the Lord taJceth no pleasure.

There is a threatening directed ai.'ainst vain pastors, which ought

lo make a minister tremble. IVo to the idol shepherd, that leaveth

the flock ! The sword shall he upon his arm, and upori his right eye :

his arm shall be clean dried up, and his right eye shall be utterly

darkened. Perhaps one of the greatest temptations to backsliding

in ministers may lie in this way : being selected from their breth-

ren, and chosen to the office of public instructors, they are in dan-

ger of indulging in self-valuation. A man may labour night and

day in his study, and all to get accomplished, that he may shine be-

fore the people. Where this is the case, the preacher is his own

idol, and it may be that of the people. He feels also little or no

regard to the charge which he has undertaken, but is ready to de-

sert it whenever a difficulty arises, or any opportunity offers of im-
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proving his circumstances. The consequence is, that the sword

«f the Lord is upon his arm—he does no manner of execution in

his work ; and upon his right eye—whatever proficiency he may

make in science, or polite accomphshments, he has but Httle if

any spiritual understanding in the things of God. This character

may respect ungodly preachers, such to whom the Jewish nation

were given up for their rejection of Christ ; but there is no sin

committed by the most ungodly man of which the most godly is

not in danger.

Thirdly : We shall not only he useless, but injurious to the cause

of Christ.—Indeed, it is impossible to stand neuter in this cause.

If we do no good, we shall do harm ; not only as cumberers o<

the ground occupying that place in society which might be better

filled by others, but as giving a false representation of religion,

and diffusing a savour of death among mankind. If our domestics

infer nothing favourable to religion from our conduct in the family,

they will infer something unfavourable ; and if there be but little

good to be seen in our example, it is well if there be not much

evil ; and this will surely be imitated. Who can calculate what

influence the treachery, unchastity and murder, committed by Da-

vid had upon his family ? We know that each was acted over

again by Amnon and Absalom. And thus many a parent has seen

his own sins repeated in his posterity ; and perhaps if he had lived

longer, might have seen them multiplied still more to his shame

and confusion.

The servants of God are called to bear testimony for him : Ye

are my witnesses, saith the Lord of hosts. This is done not mere-

ly by words, but by deeds. There is a way of bearing witness to

the reality and importance of religion, by a zealous perseverance

in it ; to its dignity, by our firmness ; to its happy influence, by

contentedness and cheerfulness ; and to its purity, by being holy

in all manner of conversation : and this is a kind of testimony

which is more regarded than any other. Men in common, form

their opinion of religion more by what they see in the professors of

it, than by the profession itself. Hence it was that David by his

deed is said to have given great occasion to the enemies of the Lord

to blaspheme. They were not contented with reproaching him.
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but must speak against God and religion on his account. In this

view he consiflered his sin when he was brought to repentance for

it. JIgainst thke, thee 07ili/ have I sinned, and done this evil in

thy sight,—Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion : build thou

the walls of Jenisnlem. If his sin had not greatly dishonoured

God's name, and, as it were, broken down the walls of Zion, such

language would not have appeared among his lamentations. Things

operate much the same to this day. Whatever evil is done by a

professor, it is ascribed to his religion. In this view we may just-

ly consider our unchristian conduct as bearing false witness of

God ; for it is giving false representations of his gospel and gov-

ernment to the world. A grasping, selfish spirit is saying to those

around us, that after all which we have professed of living by faith

in a portion beyond death, the present world is the best, and

therefore we are for making sure of that, and running all hazards

as to the other. In like manner, a cruel and revengeful disposition

towards those who have offended us, is saying, that Christianity,

after all its professions of meekness and forgiveness of injuries,

renders its adherents no better than others. And when a Chris-

tian professor is detected of having privately indulged in the lusts

of the flesh, the conclusion that is drawn from it is, that there is

nothing in religion but outside appearance, and that in secret reli-

gious people are the same as others. It is impossible to say how

much such conduct operates to the hardening of men in sin, to the

quenching of their covictions, to the weakening the hands of God's

servants, and to the stumbling of persons who are inquiring the

way to Zion.

These things, if we be mere professors, may have but little ef-

fect upon us. We may not care for God's being dishonoured,

provided we do but get pardoned at last : but if there be any true

religion about us. it will be otherwise. An ingenuous mind will

feel more for the dishonour which he has done to Christ, and injury

to his fellow-creatures, than for the reproach which he has

brought upon himself.

Fourthly: We are in the utmost danger of falling into future

temptations, and so of sinking deeper, and falling farther from

fiod.—So long as sin remains upon the conscience unlamented, it
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is like poison in the constitution : it will be certain to operate
;

and that in a way that shall go on more and more to kill all holy

resolution, to harden the heart, and to detile the imaginations and

desires. Whoredom and wine, and new wine, take away the heart.

It was from sad experience of the defiling nature of past sin that

Darid, when he came to himself, prayed, Create in me a clean

HEART, O God, and renew a right spirit within me.

A mind thus enfeebled, stupified, and defiled, must needs be in

a very unfit condition to resist new temptations. The inhabitants

of a besieged city, who are weakened by famine and disease, and

discouraged by a number of disaffected persons within their walls,

have no heart to resist, but stand ready to listen to the first propo-

sals of the besiegers.

And in proportion as we are disabled for resistance, it may be

expected that the tempter will renew his attempts upon us. If

Satan have any influence upon the human mind, it may be suppos-

ed that be acts with design, and knows how to avail himself of the

most favourable seasons to effect his purpose. And this we find to

be true by experience. In proportion as we have yielded to

temptation, it will rise in its demands ; solicitations, greater in num-

ber and in force, will ply to our minds. As a resistance of the

devil will be followed by his Jleetngfrom us, so, on the contrary,

a non-resistance of him will be followed by renewed and stronger

attempts upon us. One sin makes way for another, and renders

us less able to resist, or to return to God by repentance. When
once the thief has gained admission into our habitation, he will bid

us defiance. Innumerable evils will compass us about, and our mj-

guities take hold upon us, so that we shall not be able to look up .

they will be more than the hairs of our heads : therefore our hearts

mil fail UK. Sampson first yielded to his sensual desires ; after

this to the entreaties of his Delilah ; who, in proportion as she saw

him pliant to her wishes, increased in her assiduousness, till, at

length, he lost his hair, his liberty, his eyes, and his life.

If we be mere professors these considerations may affect us but

little : we shall continue the willing slaves of our. own corruptions,

hoping it may be, nevertheless, that we shall sometime be brought

back again, till, at some unexpected hour, we are taken out of the

Vol. IV • .49
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world. But if there be any good thing in us toward the Lord

God of Israel, this part of the subject must alarm us ; for of all

the methods which God takes to punish sin, there is none more

awful and more dreaded by a good man, than that of being given

up to sin.

Fiitlily : So long as sin remains upon the conscience unlamented,

we are in danger of eternal damnation. It may be thought by

some, that such language is inconsistent with the final persever-

ance of believers : but it is manifest that our Lord did not so teach

the doctrine of perseverance as to render cautions of this nature

unnecpssary. He did not scruple to declare, even to his own dis-

ciples, that whosoever should say to his brother, Thou fool, should

be in danger of hell fire—that if they forgave not men their tres-

passes, neither would God forgive theirs—and if a right hand or a

right eye, caused them to offend, it must be cut off, or plucked out

and that, lest the whole body should be cast into hell.

The object at which sin aims, whether in believers or unbe-

lievers, is death, eternal death ; and to this it has a natural and

direct tendency. The apostle James in a very affecting manner,

describes its process. Let no man say, when he is tempted, I am

tempted of God : for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempt-

eth he any man : but every man is tempted when he is drawn away

of his own hist and enticed. Then when lust hath conceived, it

brino^ethforth sin, and sin when it is finished bringeth forth death.

if it does not in all cases come to this issue, it is not because of

its being different as to its nature or tendency iu some persons, to

what it is in others, but because a timely stop is put to its opera-

tions. Only let it go on without repentance till it has finished its

work, and eternal death will be the issue.

Whatever we are, so long as sin lies unlamented upon the con-

science, we have no scriptural foundation to conclude that we are

Christians. No real Christian, it is true will prove an apostate
;

yet while we are under the influence of sin, we are moving in the

direction which leads to apostacy. If we are contented with a

relapsed state of mind, what ground can we have to conclude that

it is not our element, or that we have ever been the subjects of

true religion ? If the waters continue to be naught, it is a sign
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ibat the spring has not been healed. There is no re;ison to think

that Judas himself laid his accounts with such an issue of his

treachery as actually came to pass. During the ministry of our

Lord, while he kppt the bag, and sometimes m:ide free with its

contents, it is probable he nevertheless reckoned himself a good

man. He saw many failings in his fellow disciples, and in all oth-

er good men ; and he might think this to be his. When he had

covenanted with the chief priests, it does not appear that he ex-

pected his master would be eventually taken and crucified. When

they were about to lay hands on bim, he had often passed through

the midst of them, and gone his way ; and he might suppose that

it would be so again. When therefore he saw that he was condem-

ned, he was thrown into a state of terrible amazement, and in the

issue went and hanged himself. Such was the process of an apos-

tate, and such his end. Surely it behoves us to tnke heed how we

trifle with those things, the end of which is death !





ON THE

3IEANS OF RECOVERY.

Were it not for the hope of being instrumental in saving some

from the error of their way, and of inducing others to a greater

degree of watchfulness, 1 should not have written the prece-

ding pages. It can afford no satisfaction to expose the evil con-

duct of a fellow sinner, or to trace its dangerous effecfs, unless it

be with a view to bis salvation or preservation.

It is natural for those who have fallen into sin, unless they be

given up to a rejection of all religion, to wish, on some consid-

eration to be restored. A backsliding state is far from being

agreeable. Hence it is that manj have prematurely grasped aj

the promise of forgiveness, and said to their souls, Peace, peace

^

when there teas no peace. It is desirable that we be recovered

from ourbackslidings ; but it is not desirable that we should think

ourselves recovered when we are not so.

As there are many ways by which a convinced sinner seeks

peace to his soul, without being able to find it, so it is with a back-

slider. Self-righteous attempts to mortify sin, and gain peace with

God, are not confined to the first period of religious concern.

Having, throup;h the power of alarm, desisted from the open prac-

tice of sin, many have laboured to derive comfort from this con-

sideration, without confessing their sin on the head, as it were, of

the gospel sacrifice. Their sins may be said rather to have been

worn away from their remembrance by length of time, than tcashed

by the blood of the cross. But this is not recovery : the hurt, if

healed, is healed slij;htly ; and may be expected to break out again.

The same way in which, if we be true Christian*;, we first found

rest to our souls, must be pursued in order to recover it ; namely,

repentance toward God, andfaith toward our Lord Jrsrnt ChriH.
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This is the way to which the scriptures uniformly direct us. My
little children, these things I write unto you, that ye sin not. And if

any man sin, wt have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous.—If we confess our sins, he is faithful andjust toforgive

us our sins, and to cleanse usfrom all unrighteousness. This was

the way in which David was recovered. He confessed his sin with

deep contrition, pleading to be purged with hyssop, that he might

be clean, and washed that he might be whiter than snow. By this lan-

guage he could not mean that his sin should be purged away by

any thing pertaining to the ceremonial law, for that law made no pro-

vision for the pardon of his crimes : he must, therefore, intend

that which the sprinkling of the unclean with a bunch of hyssop,

dipt in the »vater of purification was designed to prefigure ; which,

as we are taught in the New Testament, was the purging of the

conscience, by the sprinkling of the blr.odof Jesus.

This is the only way in which it is possible to find rest to our

souls. As there is no other name given under heaven, or among

men, by which we can be saved, so neither is there any other by

which we can be restored. Whatever be the nature of our back-

sliding from God, this must be the remedy. If it be a relinquish-

ment of evangelical principles, we must return to the way, even

the high-way whither we went. Paul travailed in birth for the re-

covery of the Galatians ; and in what did he expect it to consist ?

In Christ beingformed in them. He also strove to bring back the

Hebrews ; and all his labours were directed to the same point.

His epistle to them is full of Christ, and of warnings and cautions

against neglecting and rejecting him. If any man have been per-

plexed concerning the deity or atonement of Christ, let him hum-

bly and carefully read that epistle ; and if his heart be right with

God, it will do him good. If our departure from God have issued

in sotne gross immorality , or in the love of the world, or in con-

formity to it, the remedy must be the same. It is by this medium

if at all, that the world will be crucified unto us, and we unto the

world. If we have no heart to repent, and return to God by Je-

sus Christ, we are yet in our sins, and may expect to reap the

fruits of them. The scriptures give no counsel to any thing short

of this. They are not wanting, however, in drections that may
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lead to it, and considerations that may induce it. VV'hat these are,

I shall now proceed to inquire.

In gener.d, I may observe, The scriptures assure us of the ex-

ceeding great and tender mercy of God, and of his mVingnesa to

forgive all those who return to him in the name of his Son.—It is

necessary ihat vve be well persuaded of this truth, lest, instead of

applying as supplicants, we sink into despair. If an awakened

sinner, under his first religious concern, be in danger of this spe-

cies of despondency, a backslider is still more so. His transgress-

ions are much more heinous in their circumstances than those of

the other, having been committed under greater light, and against

greater goodness : and when to this is added the treatment which

his conduct must necessarily draw upon him from his religious

connexions, he may be tempted to relinquish all hopes of recov-

ery, and to consider himself as an outcast of both God and man.

Unhappy man ! Thy breach may be great like the sea, and the lan-

guage of an awakened conscience may suggest, JFho can heal me?
Yet do not despair. Hear tchat God the Lord will speak. He will

speak peace unto his people, and to his saints : but let them not turn

again tofolly. Hear what he speaks to the backsliding Israelites,

reduced by their sins to the most deplorable state of guilt and

wretchedness. The Lwd shall scatter you among the nations, and

ye shall be leftfew in number among the heathen, whither the Lord
shall lead you. And there ye shall serve gods, the works of men's

hands ;
but if from thence thou shall seek the Lord thy God, thou

shallfnd him, if thou seek him with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul: when thou art in tribulation, and all these things are come upon
thee, if thou turn to the Lord thy God, and shalt be obedient nnto

hii voice, {for the Lord thy God is a merciful God,) he will notfor-

sake thee, nor forget the cove.Tiant of thy fathers which he swart

unto them. The pardoning mercy of God towards those who re-

turn to him by Jesus Christ, is not limited by such measures as

are framed by creatures in their treatment of one another, or by

such expectations as, on this account, they are apt to form. There
are circumstances which may render it almost impossible for for-

giveness to be exercised among men ; and therefore men are rea-

dy to think it mast be so with respect to God. But toith the Ijord
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there is mercy , and with him there is plenteous redemption. He

will not only pardon, but pardon abundantly : for his thoughts

are not our thoughts, nor his ways our ways. For as the heavens

are higher than the earth, so are his ways higher than our ways, and

his thoughts than our thoughts.— The blood ef Jesus Christ his Son

cleanseth usfrom all sin.—If we confess our sins, he is faithful

and Just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse usfrom, all un-

ftiGHTEOUsNKSS. The threatenings against the unpardonable sin

itself do not affect the truth of these merciful declarations : for

that sin is all along described as excluding repentance as well as

forgiveness.* The party is supposed to be given up to hardness of

heart. If, therefore, we confess our sin with contrition, we may

be certain it is not unpardonable, and that we shall obtain mercy

through the blood of the cross.

But the great question is, Hoto shall we repent of our sins, and

return to God by Jesus Christ?—Undoubtedly it is much easier

to get out of the way than to get in again ; to lose the peace of our

minds than to recover it. Sin is of a hardening nature ; and the

farther we have proceeded in it, the more inextricable are its

chains. But however this be, we either do desire to return, or we

do not. If not, it will be in vain to address any directions to U9.

It is right indeed, for the servants of Christ to point them out,

whether we will hear, or whether we will forbear, and there leave

them ; but as to any hope of our recovery, while such is the state of

our minds, there can be none. If we can think of our sin without

grief, and of the cross of Christ without any meltings of spirit, there

15 great reason to fear that our hearts are not right in the sight of

God; but that we are yet in the gall of bitterness, and the bonds of

iniquity. If, on the other hand, we do desire to return ; if like Is-

rael in the days of Samuel, we lament after the Lord, we shall read-

ily hearken to every direction given us in his word.

If my reader, eupposmg him to have backslidden from God, be

in such a slate of mind, it is with a mixture of hope and tender-

ness that 1 attempt to point out to him the means of recovery. Or

•hould it even be otherwise, I will, nevertheless endeavour to

* Heb, vi.6.
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show him the good and the right way, that at least I may deliver

my own soul.

First : Embrace evcri/ pnsiible season of retirement for reading

the holy scriptures, espeiiallij those parts which are suited to thy

case ; and accompany it with prayer.—God's word hid in the heart,

is not only a preservative against sin, but a restorative from it. It

both wounds and heals : if it rebukes, it is with the faithfulnes>5 ofa

friend ; or if it consoles, its consolations c irry in them an im|dica-

tion, which if properly understood, will melt us into repentance.

Read especially those parts of scripture which are addressed to

persons in your situation, as the second chapter of Jeremiah : or

which expresses the desires of a returning sinner, as the twenty-

fifth, thirty-second, thirty-eighth, tifty-first, and hundred-and-

thirtieth Psalms. You may not be able to adopt all this language as

your own : but it may be useful nevertheless. To read the gen-

uine expressions of a contrite heart may produce at least a con-

viction of the disparity between the frame of mind possessed by

the writer and yourself ; and such a conviction may be accompa-

nied with a sensation ofshame and grief.

It is also of importance that you read the scriptures by yourself.

To read a portion of them in your families is right, and ought not to

be neglected ; but there is a wide difference, as to personal advan-

tage, between this and reading them alone. Your mind may then

be more at liberty for reflection
;
you can read, and pause, and

think, and apply the subject to your case.

It is of still greater importance to unite prayer with it. Read-

ing the word of God and prayer, are duties which mutually assist

each other : the one furnishes us with confessions, pleas, and ar-

guments ; while the other promotes solemnity and spirituality of

mind, which goes farther towards understanding the scriptures,

than a library ofexpositions.

[t was in one of these seasons of retirement that David put up

this petition, I hove gone astray like a lost sheep : seek thy servant;

for I do notforget thy comviandinents. He seems to have had in

his thoughts the condition of a poor, wandering -beep, thar had

left the flock, and th-' rich pastures whither it was wont to be Ivd •

ranging rather like a native of the woods, than one which had been

Vol. IV. 60
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used to be led, and fed, and protected by an owner. Bewildered

by its own wanderings, entangled in the thorns and briers of the a

wilderness, and exposed to beasts of prey, it feels its forlorn cod- i

dition, and bleats after the shepherd of the flock ! Is there

nothing in this that may suit thy case ? Yes, thou art the

man ! Thou hast gone astr ly like a lost sheep, got entangled

in thine own corruptions, and knowest not bow to tind the way

back : yet it may be thou hast not forgotten his commandments,

nor utterly lost the savour of those happy days when walking in

them. Let thy prayer then be directed, like that of the Psalmist, v.

to the good Shepherd of the sheep, Seek thy servant

!

Prayer is a kind of religious exercise which is necessary to ac-

company all others. In every thing by prayer and supplication,

with thanksgiving, let your requests he made known unto God,

Solemn approaches to God are adapted to impress the mind with a

sense of sin, and to inspire us with self-abhorrence on account of

it. It was by a vieiv of the holiness of God that Isaiah felt him-

self to be o man of unclean lips ; and by conversing with him that

Job was brought to abhor himself, and repent in dust and ashes.

The very exercise of prayer carries in it an implication that our

help must comefrom above ; a truth which, in all cases, it is highly

necessary for us to know, and with which, in this case especially,

we cannot be too deeply impressed. We easily get out of the

way ; but if ever we return to it, it must be by his influence who

restoreth our souls, and leadeth us in the paths of righteousness

^

for his name's sake.

To tell a person who is out of the way, that he has no help in

himself, and that if ever he get in again it must be by the restoring

grace of God, may seem, to some people, paradoxical and dis-

heartening : but it is a truth, and a truth which, if properly under-

stood and felt, would go farther towards our recovery than we at

first may apprehend. Paul found that when he was weak then /tc

was strong ; and many others have found the same. The more

we are emptied of self-sufliciency, the more sensibly shall we fee]

our dependence, and the more importunately implore that the

Lord would save us as it were from ourselves, and restore Visfor

his name's sake.
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This was the way in which we at first found rest for our souU

nnd this must be the way in which we recover it. Ar» awakened

sinner frequently labours hard after peace, without bring able tu

obtain it. Wherefore ? Because he seeks it, not by faith, but as

it were by the works of the In w, stumbling; at that slumblinf;-stone.

In all his labours there is a large portion orself-iijfht'!Ous hope, or

an idea that God will pity him on account of his painful endeavours

to please him. But this is like bad flesh in a wound, which must

be eaten out before it can be healed. If ever he obtain peace, it

must be by utterly despairing of all help from himself, and falling

as a sinner entirely lost, into the arms of sovereign mercy. This

il walking in the good old way, which brings rest to tlie soul ; and

the same sense of our insufficiency which is necessary to tind rest

in the first instance is equally necessary to find it in all that follow.

We may pray from year to year, and all without effect. It is

only the prayer of faith \\\i\\. succeeds ; the distinguishing cliarac-

teristic of which is, under a sense of their being no help in us, to

lay hold of the mercy and faithfulness of God, as revealed in the

gospel. David for a time groaned, and even roared, by reason ofthe

disquietness of his heart : but he obtained no relief from this. On

the contrary, he sunk deeper and deeper into despondency. At

length, he betook him to another manner of pr.iying. Out of the

DEPTHS CRIED I UNTO THEE .... and fhou kenrdest my voice ! We
find him here pleading the exceeding greatness if God''s merry,

and the plenfeousness of his redemption. Here he found rest for

his soul !—Jonah also, for a time, was in much the same state.

With a conscience so far awakened as to deprive him of all enjoy-

ment, he retired to the bottom of the ship ; and, wearied with the

load of his guilt, slept away his time. Even the horror of a tem-

pest did not awaken him. At length, being roused, and reproved

by heathens, and marked out by lot as the guilty person, he confes-

ses who he is, and what he had done, and advises them to cast him

into the sea. Humanity, for a time, struggles with the elements,

but in vain ; he must be ciist away. Think what a state of mind

he must at this time have possessed. He is thrown into the deep,

is swallowed by a tish, and retains his reason even in that situation;

but no light shines upon his soul. Conceiving himself t« be on the
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point of expiring, his lieart sighed within him, I am cast out of tluj 1
.Btglit! But ere tne thought had vvel! passed his mind, nuother ^

struck him .... Yet will I look again towards thy holy teiiijile !

He looked and was lightened : Out of the belly of hell cried I unto

thee, and thou hcardi-st my voice !

Secoiidly : Reflect on the aggravating circumstances of thine of-

fences, or on those things which render it a\ evil and bitter

TuitiG to have departed from the living God, and to have sinned

against him in the manner thou hast done.—Every return to God

begins with reflection. / ihought on 'ny ways, and turned my feet

unto thy testimonies. Commune icith thine own heart upon thy bed,

and be still. ' If the God against whom I have sinned had been like

the idols of this world, I might have been justified in departing from

him : but I have acted the part of the backsliding Israelites, who

were the only people who had a God worth cleaving to, and yet

were the only people distinguished by their fickleness. The
world cleave close enough to their gods, which yet are no gods;

but I have comnaitted these two evils at which the heavens are as-

tonished: I have forsaken the fountain of living waters, and hewed

to myself cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water ! If

the service of the Lord had been a heavy yoke, and if the way of

his commandmentp had been an unfruitful and miserable path, I

might have some plea for deserting it .: but what have I gained,

except guilt, and shame, and wretchedness, by leaving him ? Was
he a barren wilderness to me, or a land of darkness ? How can I

answer his tender, yet cutting expostulations

—

my people, what

have 1 donv unto thee; xaherem have I wearied thee ; testify against

me !

' If I had been born and educated a benighted Pagan, a deluded

Mahometan, or a superstitious Papist ; if the oracles of God had

been withheld from me : or if I had lived all my days in a state of

ignorance and insensibility, like multitudes in my native country,

the sins that I have committed had been little in comparison of

what they now are. I have verged near to the unpardonable sin*

It is against light ^wA live that I have offended. He has been as a

husband unto me ; but I have forsaken him, and have gone after

oth«r lovers. Yet he still invites me to return And what

hindereth ? I am not straitened in him, but in my own bowels^
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Lord save me from myself! Surely I will return to my first htis-

band,fnr then it r».fls better with me thannow.'

Thirdly ; Rcfiect on the goodness of G'o'/, in having hitherto

borne icith thee, andprevented thy sinsfromftdly operating accord-

ing to their native tendency.— It ts a common observation, that one

sin leads to another. Of this, history and experience furnish ma-

ny tragical examples. The sauntering indolence of David occa-

sioned his adultery. Adultery, when committed, must be con-

cealed, and this leads to treachery and intrigue. When these fail,

recourse is had to murder. And when the murder is effected, to

carry on the concealment, the event must be attributed to provi-

dence— The sword devoureth one as icell as another ! The connex-

ion between uncleanness and blood is strongly marked in the history

of human crimes. A large proportion of those who have been

publicly executed for the one, were induced to perpetrate the

horrid deed as a covert to the other. And hast thou been tam-

pering with these vices ; playing at the hole of the cockatrice

den? How is it that death and hell have not ere now swallowed

thee up? Behold that wretch who went but yesterday to suffer

the just vengeance of his country, for having murdered the object

whom he had first seduced ; to see what thou mightest have been I

Is it not ow ing to singular mercy that thy sins have been restrained

from their wonted and deadly issues }

It may be, some who have been companions, or at least cotem-

poraries, with thee in the first stages of sin, have meanwhile been

suffered to make more rapid progress. Their follies have ended

in infamy, while thine have been restrained, and comparatively

hid. And it is possible, while the public voice has been raised

against them, thou has joined it. And thinkest thou this, O man,

that judgest them which do such things, and doest the same, that

thou shalt escape the judgment of God ? Or despisest thou the

riches of his goodness, and forbearance, and long suffering, not

knowing that the goodness of God leadcth thee to repentance/ If

the recollection of such things leadeth ihee not to repentance, it

is a dark sign of a hard and impenitent heart, treasuring up toifselj

wrath against tJie day of wrath, and revelation of the righteouf

judgment of God.
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Fourthly: Reflect on the state and exercises of thy mind in for-

mer times.—This was the counsel of the apostle to the Hebrews,

'who, disheartened by persecution, were half inclined to go

back again to Judaism : Call to remembrance the former days,

in which, after that ye were illuminated, ye endured a great

fight of ajflictions. This was the counsel of our Lord him-

self, to the churches of Ephesus and Sardis: Rememberfrom whence

thou art fallen, and repent.—Remember hmv thou hast received and

heard, and holdfast, and repent. Ask thine own soul, ' Are there

no seasons of tenderness in my life which it would be for my profit

to recal to mind ? I have professed repentance toward God, and

faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ ; and was it only a profession ?

Was there not a time when my sins were more bitter to me

than death, and more dreaded than hell ? How is it that I have

turned again to folly ? Has sin changed its nature or become less

odious ? Rather is not the change in me ? Was there not a time

when the word of the Lord was precious to my soul ; when my

sabbaths were my happiest days, and godly people my chosea

companions ? Whence this lamentable change ? Is Christ or the

gospel less precious than heretofore ? I once thought that if I

might but be found in him, and live forever with him, and those

jhat love him, 1 should not care what I lost or suffered in the pres-

fiui world. And was 1 all this time deceiving myself? Were

my repentance, and faith, and hope, and love, and joy, all

tcounterfeit? I endured reproaches and losses, as I supposed, for

his name sake ; and is it all in vain ? Must I at last be separated

for ever from him, and have ray portion with unbelievers? " O

Lord, have mercy upon me a most wretched caitiff, and miserable

ainner ! I have offended both against heaven and earth, more

than my tongue can express ! Whither then may I go, or whither

shall I flee ? To heaven I may be ashamed to lift up mine eyes,

and on earth 1 find no place of refuge or succour. To thee,

therefore, O Lord, do I run : to thee do I humble myself. O
Lord, my God, my sins are great ; but yet have mercy upon me,

for thy great mercy. The great mystery, that God became man,

was not wrought for small ar few offences. Thou didst not give

thy Son unto death for little sins only ; but for all the greatest sins

sf the world, so that the sinner returns to thee with his whole
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he;«it, as I do here at this present. Wherefore have mercy oa

me, O God, whose |>roperly is always to have mercy. Have mer-

cy upon me, O Lord, for thy great mercy. O Lonl, I crave noth-

ing for my own merits, but for thy name's sake, that it might be hal-

lowed thereby, and for thy dear Son Jesus Clirist's sake."*

This part of our Lord's counsel would apply not only to those who

have fallen into gross immoralities, buttosuch as have deserted the

principles of the gospel, it was asked the Galatians, through what

medium it was that they first received the Spirit ; by the works of

the law, or by the hearing of faith. This question proceeds upon

the principle of that being the true doctrine which is productive

of the best eflfects ; and by the manner in which it is introduced,

ThisQ>iL.\ tcould I learn of ynu, it is intimated that the solution ii

of itself sufficient to determine what the true doctrine is. And

what are the effects produced by a relinquishment of the doctrines

usually denominated evangelical I Nay, I might say, by only a

hesitation concerning them ? I appeal to those who have made

the trial. Have you the same joy and peace in believingyour pres-

ent principles, as you had in your former ones ? Can you, or do

you, go to a throne of grace with the same holy freedom as here-

tofore ? Do you feel an equal concern for the salvation of youp

poor ungodly neighbours ? Rather is not the far greater part of

your zeal consumed in labouring to make proselytes of serious

Christians to your new way of thinking ? Does the society of

those who are like-minded with yourself, afford that inward satis-

faction which you once enjoyed in the fellowship of those whom
you are now taught to pity as enthusiasts ? If, while professin"

these things, you were strangers to them, you may answer

these questions in the affirmative : but if otherwise, you will not.

Remember from whence you arc fallen, and repent ! Remember

how yon have received and heard, and holdfast and repent.

Fifthly : Set apart special times to humble yourself bejore God

* That which is included in double reversed commas, is a part of the pray-

er of Archbishop Cranmer ; who, through fear of man had denied his faith,

but was, notwithstanding, burned to death. When brought to execution

(which was at Oxford, on March 21, 1556,) he uttered the above prayer; and
on the flames approaching him, first thrust into the fire the hand with which
he had signed his recantation.
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hy fasting and prayer.—Extraordinary cases require the use of

extraordinary means. When a great army was coming against Je-

hoshaphat, it is said, hefeared^ and set himself to seek the Lord,

and proclaimed a fast throughout all Judah. But the loss of the

soul is of more account to you than the temporal overthrow of a

country was to him. When Judah, for its backslidings, was under

the frowns ofG^jd in Babylon, and had been so for about seventy

years, Daniel says, I set my face ^lnto the Lord God, to seek by

prayer and supplication, withfasting and sackcloth and ashes. The
apostle Paul plainly intimates that there are times wherein we are

required to giveourselves to fasting and prayer. And surely there

can be no times in which these means are more necessary than

when we have got out of the way, and desire to recover it.

There is much meaning in the words. He set himself to seek the

Lord; and I set my face unto the Lord God. They denote some-

thing more than the ordinary exercises of prayer ; even a special

fixedness of the thoughts, purposes, and desires to a particular ob-

ject : and God has usually honoured those extraordinary approach-

es to him, when influenced by a pure motive, with success. It is

true, we may attend to duty in a superstitious, or self-righteous

spirit ; resting in it as an end, instead of using it as a mean ; but

this is not setting ourface unto the Lord God, or seeking him. A
day devoted to God in humiliation, fasting, and prayer, occasional-

ly occupied with reading suitable parts of the holy scriptures,

may, by the blessing of the Holy Spirit, contribute more to the

subduing of sin, and the recovery of a right mind, than years spent

in a sort of half-hearted exercises.

Sixthly: To prayer it is necessary to add watchfulness.—Our

Lord unites these together as an antidote against temptation. It

has sometimes been one of the devices of Satan, after a backslider

has been drawing near to God, and strongly soliciting for mercy:

yea, after a time has been set apart for this particular purpose, to

ply him afresh with some powerful temptation; and while his mind

has been unsuspicious, and, it may be, thinking itself to be somewhat

secure, on account of having so lately been engaged in earnest devo-

tion, he has been surprised and overcome ! The consequence as

might be expected, has been a future neglect of prayer, under the

idea that it must have been mere hypocrisy before, and would now be
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adding sin to sin. Instead of di'pentling upon spiiiluiil frames for

preserviition, and especially when they are over, poili;ips «c

ought to expect that our comforts should be succeeded by con

flicts. We know it was so in several cases recorded in the si-rip-

tures. Immediately after diinkins; at the smitten rock at Kephi-

dim, Israel was called to tight with Am:dck. Paul's thorn in tlu^

flesh succeeded to extraordinary revelations. Our Lord himself

went up from Jordan into the wilderness, to be teinj)led of the

clevil.

Seventhly : In. your approuches to the Sainoar, let it be under thr.

character in which you Jirat apylicd to him for mercy, that of a

SINNER.— If you attempt to approach the throne of grace as a good

man who has backslidden from God, you may find it impossible to

support that character. The reality of your conversion may lie

doubtful, not only in your apprehension, but in itself. \our ap-

proach, therefore, must not be as one that is washed, and needefh

not, save to wash his feet : but as one who is defiled throughout,

whose hands and head, and every part needs to be cleansed. Do

not employ yourself in raking over the rultbish of your past life in

search of evidence that you are a Christian. You will not be able

in your present state of mind, to decide that question ; nor would

it be of any service to you if you could decide it. One thing is

certain
;
you are a sinner, a poor miserable and perishing sinner :

the door of mercy is open; anrl you are welcome to enter in. Let

your past character then have been what it may, and let your con-

version be ever so doubtful, if you can y/o/« </«'« time relinquish

all for Christ, eternal life is before you.

The Laodiceans, who, though composing a Christian church,

were doubtful characters, are counselled to deal with Clirist iii

the same manner as sinners deal with hitn, for riches, for righteous-

ness, and for heavenly wisdom.

Lastly : In all your supplications, be contented with nothing shor^

of a complete recovery — It is possible you may obtain so much a-;-

cendency over your evil propensities that they may seem to be

elain before you ; or at least, that you are in no particular danger

of yielding to them any more ; and yet you may not have recov-

ered that holy rest in God, that sweet peace uhirh arises from

Vol. IV. 51
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confessing our sins upon the head of the gospel sacrifice. But

while this is the case there is no security against their revival-

Th e first temptation by which yon are assaulted may aCFord la-

mentable proof that they are yet alive. Nothing will serve as a.

preservative against the risings of evil propensities short of loalk-

ing with God. There is much important truth in that declaration

of the Apostle, This I say then, walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not

fxdfil the lust of the jlesh. Sin is not to be opposed so much direct-

ly as indirectly ; not by mere resistance, but by opposing other

principles to it, which shall overcome it. It. is not by contending

with the fire, especially with combustible materials about us, that

we shall be able to quench it ; but by dealing plentifully with the

opposite element. The pleasures of sense will not be effectually

subdued by foregoing all enjoyment; but by imbibing other pleas-

ures, the relish of which shall deaden the heart to what is opposite.

It was thus that the Apostle became dead to the world by the cross

of Christ. Do not, therefore, reckon thyself restored till thou

hast recovered communion with God. David, though the subject

of deep contrition, yet was not contented without gaining this im-

portant point. Till then the poison would still, at times, be rank-

ling in his imagination. Hence arose the following petitions :

—

Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right Spirit within

me. Cast me not awayfrom thy presence ; and take not thy Holy

Spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation ; and

uphold me with thy free Spirit. Make these petitions thy own
;

and if God grant the thinp; that thine heart desireth, go and sin no

more, lest a vvor-^e thing come upon thee

!



EXPOSITORY REMAKKS

ON THE

DISCIPJ.INE

or THE

PRIMITIVE CHURCHES.

When the Apostles, by the preaching of the word, had gathered

in any place a sufficient number of individuals to the faith of

Christ, it was their uniform practice, for the farther promotion of

his kingdom in that place, to form them into a religious society or

Christian church. Being thus associated in the name of Christ,

divine worship was carried on. Christian ordinances observed,

holy discipline maintained, and the word of life, as the light by

the golden candlesticks, exhibited. Among them our Lord Je-

sus Christ, as the high priest of our profession, is represented

as walking ; observing the good, and applauding it
;

pointing

out the evil, and censuring it ; and holding up life and immor-

tality to those who should overcome the temptations of the present

state.

Let us suppose him to walk among our several churches, and

to address us as he addressed the seven churches of Asia. We
trust he would find some things to approve ; but \vc are also ap-

prehensive that he would find many things to censure. Lot us then

look narrowly into the discipline of the primitive churches, and

compare ours with it.
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By discipline, however, we do not mean to include the whole «f
the order of a Christian church ; but shall, at this time, confine

our attention to that part of church-government which consists in

A MUTUAL WATCH OVER ONE ANOTHER, AND THIi CONDUCT WE ARE

DIRECTED TO. PURSUE IN CASES OF DISORDER.

A great part of our duty consists in cultivating what is lovelj,

but this is not the whole of it ; we must prune as well as plant, if

we would bear much fruit, and be Christ's disciples. One of the

things applauded in the church of Ephesus was, that they couldnot

bear those that were evil.

Yet we are not to suppose, from hence, that no irregularity or

imperfection, whatever is an object of forbearance. If uniform-

ity be required in such a degree as that every difference in judg-

ment or practice shall occasion a separation, the churches may be

always div iding into parties, which we are persuaded was never en-

couraged by the apostles of our Lord, and cannot be justified in

trivial or ordinary cases. A contrary practice is expressly taught

us in the Epistle to the Romans
;
(Chap, xiv.) and the cases in

which it is to be exercised are there pointed out. An object of

forbearance, however, must be one that may exist without being an

occasion of dispute and wrangling in the church. It must not be

to doubtful disputations, (ver. 1.) It must also respect things which

do not enter into the essence of God's kingdom, the leading prin-

ciples of which are righteousness, peace, andjoy in the Holy Spir-

it, (ver. 16, 17.) That which does not snbvert the gospel of the

kingdom, nor set aside the authority of the King, though it be an

imperfection, is yet to be borne with. Finally : It must be some-

tljing which does not destroy (he work of God, or which is not in-

consistent with the progress of vital religion in the church, or in

our own soul. (ver. 20.) In all such cases we are not to judge

one another, but every man's conscience is to be his judge, (ver,

23.

)

In attending to those things which are the proper objects of

discipline, our first concern should be, to see that all our measures

are aimed at the good of the party, and the honour of God. Both

tliese ends are pointed out in the case of the Corinthian offender.

All was to be 'lone that his spirit might be saved in the day of the
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Lord, and to clear themselves, as a church, from being partakers of

his sin. If these ends he kept in view, they will preserve us

from much error
;
particularly from the two great evils into which

churches are in danger of falling—false lenity, and unchristian se-

verity. There is often a party found in a community, who under

the name of tenderness, are for neglecting all wholesome disci-

pline ; or, if this cannot be accomplished, for delaying it to the ut-

termost. Such persons are commonly the advocates for disorder-

ly walkers, especially if the}' be their particular friends or rela-

tions. Their language is, ' He that is without sin, let him cast the

first stone. My brother hath fallen to day, and I may fall to-mor-

row.' This spirit, though it exists only in individuals, provi-

ded they be persons of any weight or influence, is frequently

known to impede the due execution of the laws of Christ ; and,

if it pervade the community, it will soon reduce it to the lowest

state of degeneracy. Such, for a time, was the spirit of the Co-

rinthians ; but when brought to a proper sense of things, what

carefulness it wrought in them, yea, what clearing of themselves,

yea, what indignation, yea, tchat fear, yea, what vehement desire,

yea, what zeal, yea, what revenge.—In opposing the extreme of

false tenderness, others are in danger of falling into unfeeling se-

verity. This spirit will make the worst of every thing, and lead

men to convert the censures of the church into weapons of pri-

vate revenge. Persons of this description know not of what man-

ner of spirit they are. They lose sight of the goodof ihe offend-

er. It is not love that operates in them ; for love worketh no

evil. The true medium between these extremes is, a union of

mercy and truth. Genuine mercy is combined with faithfulness,

•\nd genuine faithfulness with mercy ; and this is the only spirit

that is likely t© j;ur^e iniquity.* Connivance will produce indif-

ference ; and undue severity will arm the offender with prejudice,

and so harden him in sin : but the love of God and of our broth-

er's soul, is adapted to answer every good end. If we love God,

like Levi, we shall know no man after the flesh, nor acknowledge

our nearest kindred ; but shall observe his word, and keep his

covenant. And if we love the soul of our brother, we shall say,

* Prev. xvi. 6,
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' He is fallen to day, and I will reprove him for his good : I may

fall to-morrow, and then let him deal the same with me.' Love is

the grand secret of church di.*cipline, and will do more than all

other things put together towards insuring success.

In the exercise of discipline, it is necessary to distinguish be-

tween faults which are the consequence of sudden temptation,

and such as are the result of premeditation and habit. The for-

mer require a compassionate treatment ; the latter a greater por-

tion of severity. The sin of Peter, in denying his Lord was great

;

and, if noticed by the enemies of Christ, might bring great re-

proach upon his cause
;
yet compared with the sin of Solomon

it was little. He first gave way to licentiousness, then to idolatry
;

and, on finding that God, as a punishment for his sin, had given

ten tribes to Jeroboam, he sought to kill him. Cases like this are

immediately dangerous, and require a prompt and decided treat-

ment, and in which hesitating tenderness would be the height of

cruelty. Of some have compassion, making a difference : others

save withfear, pulling them out of the fire ; hating even the gar-

ment spotted hy the flesh.*

In all our admonitions, regard should be had to the age and

character of the party. An elder, as well as other men, may be

in fault, and a fault that may require to be noticed ; but let him

be told of it in a temler and respectful manner. While you expos-

tulate with younger men on a footing of equality, pay a deference

to ao"e and office. Rebuke not an elder, but entreat him as a father*

and the younger men as brethren.

In the due execution of Christian discipline, there are many

things to be done by the members of churches individually ; and

it is upon the proper discharge of these duties that much of the

peace and purity of a church depends. If we be fiiithful to one

another, there will be but few occasions for public censure. Vari-

ous improprieties of conduct, neglects of duty, and declensions in

the power of godliness, are the proper objects of pastoral admoni-

tion. It is one essential branch of this office, io rebuke, and exhort

with all long suffering. Nor is this work confined to pastors :

Christians are directed to admonish one another. Indeed, there

* Jude 22, 23. See also Col. vi. 1.
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are things which a wise and affectionate people will be concerned

to take upon themselves, lest a prejudice should be contracted

against the ministry, which may prevent its good etVects. This is

peculiarly necessary in the settling of differences, in which whole

families may be interested, and in which it is extremely diSicult to

avoid the suspicion of parti;dity.

In all cases of personal q/fence, the rule laid down by our Lord,

in the eighteenth chapter of Matthew, ought to be attended to
;

and no such offence ought to be admitted before a church, till the

precept of Christ has been first complied with by the party or par-

ties concerned.

In many cases, where faults are not committed immediately

against us, and which are unknown except to a few individuals,

love will lead us to endeavour to reclaim the party, if possible,

without any farther exposure. A just man will not be willing un.

necessarily to make his brother a public e3>ample. The scriptures

give peculiar encouragement to these, personal and private at-

tempts. If any of you do errfrom the truth, and one convert

him ; let him know, that he who converteth a sinner from the error

of his way, shall save a soulfrom death, and shall hide a multitude

of sins.

Incases of evil report, where things are said of a brother in our

hearing which, if true, must affect his character, and the purity of

the church, it cannot be right to go on to report it. Love will not

lead to this. Many reports, we know, are unfounded ; or, if true

in the main, they may have been aggravated ; or there may be

circumstances attending the case, which, if fully understood, would

make things appear very different from the manner in which they

have been represented. Now, it is almost impossible that any one

but the party himself should be acquainted with all these circum-

stances, or able to give a full account of them. No time, there-

fore, should be lost, ere we inquire at the hand of our brother ; or

if, on any consideration, we feel that to be unsuitable, it would

be proper to apply to an officer of the church, who may conduct it

with greater propriety.

There are cases of a more public nature still, in which much of

the peace and happiness of a church depends upon the conduct of
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its members in their individual capacity. The charge giveu b_y

the Apostle to the Romans, (Chap. xvi. 17, 18.) though applicable

to a church, yet seems to be rather addressed to the individuals

who compose it : Now, I beseech you, brethren, mark them who

cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have

learned, and avoid them. For they that are such serve not our

Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly ; and by good words andfair 1

speeches deceive the hearts of the si?nple. The characters to be

avoided, appear to be persons whose object it is to set up a party

in the church, of which they may be the heads or leaders ; a kind

of religious demagogues. Such men are found, at one time or oth-

er, in most societies ; and, in some cases, the peace of the church-

es has been invaded by strangers, who are not of their own com-

munity. Let the " brethren" have their eye upon such men.

"Mark them :" trace their conduct, and you will soon discover

their motives. Stand aloof from them, and " avoid" striking in

with their dividing measures. Incase of their being members,

the church, collectively considered, ought, no doubt, to put away

from among them such wicked persons : but, as every collective

body is composed of individuals, if those individuals suffer them-

selves to be drawn away the church is necessarily thrown into

confusion, and rendered incapable of a prompt, unanimous, and

decided conduct. Let members of churches, therefore, beware

how they listen to the insinuations of those who would entice them

to join their party. Men of this stamp are described by the Apos-

tle, and therefore may be known, particularly by three things

—

First, By their doctrine : It is contrary to that which has been

learned of Christ. Secondly, By their selfish pursuits : They

serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own bellies. Thirdly,
|

By their insinuating, whining pretences of affectionate regard to-

wards their partizans : By good words andfair speeches they deceive

the hearts of the simple.

Further : There are duties incumbent on individuals in their

behaviour towards persons who lie under the censure of the church.

If they still continue in a state of impenitence, persist in their sin,

or be irreconciled to the church's proceedings with them, it is of

the utmost consequence that every member should act a uniform

li
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part towards them. We may, it is true, continue our ordinary and

necessary intercourse with them as men, in the concerns of this

life : but there must be no familiarity, no social intercourse, no

?isitings to them, nor receiving visits from them ; nothing, in short,

that is expressive ofconnivance at their conduct. If any man that

is called a brother be a fornicator , or covetous, or an idolater, or u

railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner, we must not keep company

loithsuch an one, no not to eat. If individual members act contra-

ry to this rule, and carry it freely towards an offender, as if noth-

ing had taken place, it will render the censure of the church o'

none effect. Those persons also who behave in this manner, will

be considered by the party as his friends, and others who stand

aloof, as his enemies, or at least as being unreasonably severe .

and this will work confusion, and render void the best and mos

wholesome discipline. We must act in concert, or we may as well

do nothing. Members who violate this rule, are partakers of otli-

er men's sins, and deserve the rebukes of the church for counter-

acting its measures.

With respect to those things which fall under the cognizance of

a church in its collective capacity, we earnestly recommend, in

general, that every thing be done, not only with a view to the hon-

our of God, and the good of the party, as before observed, but

with a special regard to the revealed will of Christ. That some

kind of order be preserved in every cojiiinunity, is necessary to

its existence. Decency, reputation, and even worldly policy, will

induce us to take some notice of gross immoralities : but this is not

Christian discipline ; nor will it be productive of its salutary ef-

fects. In the choice of officers, few, if any churches would elect

a profligate : but if opulence be allowed to supply the plnce of

spirituality, or ambitious or litigious characters be preferred on

the principle ofexpediency, as a means of keeping them in better

humour, is it not carnal ? So, in matters of discipline, few church-

es would suffer a grossly immoral or litigious character to continue

among them unnoticed: but, if, instead of a calm, impartial, and

decided procedure, we enter into pusillanimous compromises with

the offender, consenting that he should withdrawof his own accord;

if the crimes of rich men be either entirely overlooked, or bni

Vol. IV. 52
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slightly touched, lest the cause should suffer from their being ol-

fended ; or if the misconduct of poor men be disregarded on the

ground of their being persons of little or no account, are we not

carnal, and walk as men ? Brethren ! Are there. any isuch things

among us ? Search and consider. Such things ought not to be.

The private withdrawment of an individual, if it be without good

reasons, may justify a church in admonishing him, and, if he cannot

be reclaimed, in excluding him ; but it cannot of itseli dissolve the

relation. Till such exclusion has taken place, he is a member,

and his conduct nffects their reputation as much as that of any oth-

er member. With regard to a neglect of discipline, lest it should

injure the cause, what cause must that be which requires to be

thus supported ? Be it our concern to obey the laws of Christ,

and leave him to support his own cause. If it sink by fulfilling

his commandments, let it sink. He will not censure us fornotsup-

porting the ark with unhallowed hands. And if it be criminal to

fear the rich, it cannot be less so to despise the poor. Let broth-

erly love abound towards both. Do all things without partiality,

and without hypocrisy.

We cannot enumerate all the particular cases which fall under

the cognizance of a Christian church, but shall mention a few

which are recorded in the scriptures for our imitation.

A DEPARTURE FROM THE FAITH OF THE GOSPEL, OR ANY OF ITS

LEADING DOCTRINES, is an object of Christian discipline. / would

they were even cut off" that trouble you.—I have afete things against

thee, because thou hast them that hold the doctrine of Balaam—50

hast thou nko them that hold the doctrine of the JVicoliatanes,

rvhich things I hate.—A man that is an heretic, after the first and

second admonition reject, knowing that he that is such, is subverted,

and sinneth, being condemned of himself.

It is worthy of notice, that the only passage in the New Testa-

ment wherein heresy is introduced as an object of discipline, makes

no mention of any thing as composing it but what relates to the

principles of the party. It may be supposed, that those who were

accounted heretics by the apostles, were as impure as their lives

as they were antichristian in their doctrine, and that they were

commonly disturbers of the peace and unity of the churches: but.
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bowever this might be, neither of these evils are alleged as the

reason for which the heretic was to be rejected. All that is men-

tioned is this : He is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned of

himself.

He is "subverted ;" that is, his professed faith in the gospel is,

in effect, overturned, or rendered void ; consequently, he re-

quires to be treated as an unbeliever. He is " condemned of him-

self;" that is, the gospel being a consistent whole, he who rejects

some of its Uadmg principles, while he professes to retain others,

is certain to fall into self-contradiction : and if this be clearly point-

ed out in a " first and second admonition," and he still persist, he

will be compelled obstinately to shut his eyes against the light>

and thus " sin" against the dictates of his own conscience.

It has been asked by persons who disapprove of all church pro-

ceedings on account of difference in religious principles. Who is to

judge what is heresy ? We answer, Those who are to judge what

is immorality in dealing with loose characters. To suppose it im-

possible to judge what heresy is, or to deny that the power of so

deciding rests in a Christian church, is to charge the apostolic pre-

cept with impertinence. It is true, the judgment of a church may
be erroneous, as well as that of an individual; and it becomes

th m in their decisions to consider that they will all be revised at

the great day ; but the same may be said of all human judgment,

civil or judicial, to which do one is so void of reason as on this ac-

count to object.

It has been farther objected, that censuring a person on account

of his religious sentiments, invades the right of private judgment,

is inconsistent with the liberty of the gospel, and contrary to the

leading principles on which Protestants have separated from the

Church of Rome, and Protestant Dissenters from the Church of

England, The right of private judgment, while we claim no con-

nexion with others, is an undoubted right. We may be Christians,

Infidels or Atheists, and none but God has any control over us

:

but if we desire the friendship and esteem of good men notwith-

standing, or claim admission to a Christian church ; or should we
be in it already, and claim a right to continue our situation, surely

they would not be obliged to comply. If so, our right of private
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judgment must interfere with that of others, whose judgment tells

them that there can be no fellowship between light and dark-

ness, or communion between him that believeth and an infidel.

If the liberty of the gospel consists in a right of fellowship with

Christian churches whatever be our principles, it will follow, not

only that unbelievers may claim visible communion with believers

;

but that no exclusion for immorality can be justified, provided the

party insists that his sentiments are in harmony with his practice.

There is a great variety of opinion as to what is morality, as well

as to what is truth. One loose character believes in polygamy,

another in concubinage, and a third can see no harm infornicatioa

nor even in adultery, provided it be undiscovered.*

If the churches of Rome and England had done nothing more

than exclude from their society those characters whom they con-

sidered as deviating from the first principles ofthe gospel, without

subjecting them to civil penalties or disabilities, however we might

have disputed the truth of their doctrine, we could not justly hare

objected to their discipline. We should suppose that the separation

of Protestants from the one, and of Protestant Dissenters from the

other, was for the sake of enjoying a purer church state, where-

in they might act up to the laws of Zion's king ; and not that they

might live as though there were no king in Israel, which is the case

where every man does that which is right in his own eyes.

In cisES OF NOTORIOUS AND COMPLICATED WICKEDNESS, it ap-

pears that, in the primitive churches, immediate exclusion was

the consequence. In reference to the incestuous Corinthiaa,

there are no directions given for his being admonished, and exclu-

ded only in case of his being incorrigibly impenitent. The apos-

tle determined what should be done : In the name of the Lord

JesuSf when ye are gathered together; to deliver such an one unto

Satan. We cannot but consider it as an error in the discipline of

some churches, where persons have been detected of gross and

aggravated wickedness, that their exclusion has been suspended

and in many cases omitted, on the ground of their professed re-

pentance. While tlie evil was a secret, it was persisted in ; but

when exposed by a public detection, then repentance is brought

* Such was the morality taught by Mr. Hume.
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i'orward, as it were in arrest of Judgment. But can that repen-

tance be genuine which is pleaded for the purpose of warding oflf

the censures of a Christian church ? We are persuaded it cannot.

The eye of a true penitent will be fixed on the greatness of his

sin ; and he will be the last to discern, or talk of his repentance

for it. So far from pleading it in order to evade censure, he will

censure himself, and desire nothing more than that testimony may
be borne against his conduct for the honour of Christ.

But allowing that repentance, in such cases, is sincere, still it is

not of such account as to set aside the necessity of exclusion.

The end to be answered by this measure, is not merely the good

of the party, but the "clearing" of a Christian church from the

rery appearance of conniving at immorality ; which cannot be ac-

complished by repentance only. Though Miriam might be truly

sorry for her sin in having spoken against Moses, and though she

might be healed of her leprosy
;
yet the Lord said unto Moaes, if

herfather had but spit in herface, should she not be ashamed seven

days? Let her be shut nutfrom the camp seven days; and after

that let her be received in again.

We do not suppose, however, that every notorious fault re-

quires immediate exclusion. The general rule given is, That

NOTOllIOUS EVII.S SHOULD MEET WITH A PUBLIC REBUKE. Them
that sin, rebuke before all, that others also may fear. But this

proceeding does not appear to amount to exclusion ; it is rather of

the nature of a censure or reprimand, accompanying an admoni-

tion. To us it appears that the circumstances attending a sin ought

to determine whether it require immediate exclusion, or not. If

these be highly aggravating ; if there appear to have been pre-

meditation, intention, and perseverance in the crime put awayfrom
among yourselves that wicked person : but if circumstances exten-

uate, rather than heighten the evil, solemn admonition, accompanied

with rebuke, ought to suffice, and no exclusion to follow but in case

of incorrigible impenitence.

There are also faults which do not come under the denomination

of notorious sins, wherein directions are given for recovering the

offenders without any mention being made of exclusioit,

FiTHER IMMEDIATE OR ULTIMATE. There 18, perhaps, in all the
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churches, a description of men whose characters are far from be-

ing uniformly circumspect, and yet not sufficiently irregular to

warrant their being separated from communion. They are disor-

derly walkers ; busy-bodies in other men's matters, while neglect-

ing their own ; in a word, unamiable characters. Now those that

are such we are directed to exhort, and charge that they conduct

themselves as becometh Christians. If after this they continue

disorderly, observe a degree of distance in your conduct towards

them ; withdraw your intimacy ; let them feel the frowns of their

brethren : yet be not wholly reserved, but occasionally explain

to them the reasons of your conduct, affectionately admonishing

them, at the same time, to repentance and amendment of life.

Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ, that ye withdraw yourselvesfrom every brother that walketh

disorderly, and not after the tradition which he received of us. For

we hear that there are some who walk among you disorderly, work-

ing not attdl, but are busy-bodies. Now them that are such we

command, and exhort, by our Lord Jesus Christ, that with quiet'

ness they work, and eat their own bread. And if any obey not our

word by this epistle, note that man, and have no company with him,

that he may be ashamed : yet count him not as an enemy, but admon-

ish him as a brother. If churches were to consult only their own

reputation, they would often discard such persons al an early pe-

riod : but where there is reason to hope that the heart is right in

the main, great forbearance and long perseverance must be ex-

ercised in endeavouring to recover. How many imperfections

were discovered in the conduct of the twelve apostles, while their

Lord was with them ; and what an example of forbearance has he

left us ! One character reclaimed is of greater account, and more

to the honour of a Christian church, than many discarded.

Finall3f a watchful eye upon the state of the church, and of par.

ticular members, with a seasonable interposition, may do more to-

wards the preservation of good order than a!l other things put

together. Discourage whispreings, backbitings and jealousies.

Frown on talebearers, and give no ear to their tales. Nip con-

tentions in the bud. Adjust differences in civil matters among

yourselves. Bring together, at an early period, those in whom
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misconception and distrust have begun to operate, ere ill opinion

ripen into settled dislike. By a frank and timely explanation, in

the presence of a common friend, that may be healed in an hour,

which if permitted to proceed, a series of years cannot eradicate.

Be afleclionately free with one another. Give tender and faithful

hints where it appears to you that one of your brethren is in dan-

ger of being drawn aside from the principles or spirit of the gos-

pel. Let all be prepared, from their first entering into connexion

with you, to expect them. If any one take offence at such treat-

ment, give him to understand that he who cannot endure caution

or a reproof, is unfit for Christian society, and in the utmost dan-

ger of falling into mischief.

The free circulation of the blood, and the proper discharge of

all the animal functions, are not more necessary to the health of

the body, than good discipline is to the prosperity ofa community.

If it were duly considered how much the general interests of

religion, and even the salvation of men, may be affected by the

purity and harmony of Christian churches, we should tremble at

the idea of their being interrupted by us. The planting of n

church in a neighbourhood, that the gospel may be preached, and

the ordinances of Christ administered in their purity, is a great

blessing. It is a temple reared for God, in which he designs to re-

cord his name, to meet with his humble worshippers, and to bless

them. We have seen churches of this description, in the midst of

a career of spiritual prosperity, edifying one another in love, and

gathering souls to the Keedemer's standard, all, in a little time,

blasted and ruined by some unhappy event that has thrown them

mto disorder. One of the members, it may be, has acted unwor-

thily ; he is reproved ; his relations or particular acquaintance

take on his side ; discipline is interrupted : the church is divided

into parties ; hard things are said on both sides ; the bond of love

is broken ; tender minds are grieved and retire ; worship is but

thinly attended, and the enjoyment of it is vanished : God's friends

mourn in secret, and his enemies triumph, saying, Aha ! so would

we have it ! Truly it is a serious thing to occasion the ruin of

church of Christ 1 If any man defile the temple of God, him shall

God destroy ! ^
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VINDICATION

PROTESTANT DISSENT,

FROM THE CHARGF.S OF

THE REV. THOMAS ROBINSON, M. A.

Vicar oj St, Maryh-, Liecester :

IN A PAMPHLET ENTITLED,

A SERIOUS CALL TO A CONSTANT AND DEVOUT AT

TENDANCE ON THE STATED SERVICES

OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

The oppositions which have of late years been made to Chris-

tianity, have happily induced its tViends, of all denoiniiiaUons, to

come to a better under?! andmg with each other : fort>earing; con-

tentions of lesser moment, they have joined their efforts in defend-

ing the common salvation. On this ground, evangelical Dissen-

tetv, though their opinion of a national establishment of religion

is the same as before, yet, from a regard to the doctrine, charac-

ter, and Usefulness of many of its ministe's, have sincerely rejoic-

ed in their labours. Evangelical Episcopalians have also, many

Vol. IV. ^>3
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of them, laid aside smaller differences ; and, whatever they might

think of dissent, have esteemed the serious part of Dissenters.

Thus far the malignant influence of Infidelity has not only been

counteracted but made to defeat itself.

But things have not operated in this way in every instance. lo

various late publications by evangelical Churchmen, great stress

is laid on " regularity," by which seems to be meant, not only a

strict regard to the forms and orders ofthe Establishment, but the

standing aloof from all Dissenters, as " sectaries and schismatics."

A piece in The Christian Observer, said to be written by Mr. R.,

an aged and respectable clergyman in the north of England, goes

so far as to dissuade ministers of his description, from having

any acquaintance with them. Such Dissenters as Watts, Dod-

dridge, and Guyse, received " great advantage./'' it seems,

from their acquaintance with certain Clergymen ; and employ-

ed it in recruiting their congregations at the expense of the

Church !
!*

It would seem, from such insinuations as these, to be dangerous

for Dissenters, however distinguished by talents or character, to

come near these dignified men ; for if in their life-time they be

treated with civility, they may expect to be reproached for it after

they are dead ! The celebrated work of Mr. Overton, makes

quite enough of this " regularity," and bears hard upon Dissent-

ers. " Sectaries and schismatics" are names pretty liberally be-

stowed upon them. The same may be said of the Address of Mr.

Robinson. Whether these gentlemen judge it prudent to take

such measures, as feeling their churchmanship suspected by their

irreligious bretliren, and wish to establish it at our expense; or

whatever be the reason, they seem of late, some of them at least,

to be not a little desirous of renewing hostilities.

Before I proceed any farther, I desire it may be noticed, that I

have no personal antipathy to any one of these ministers ; that I

have the happiness to be acquainted with several of them, who, 1

am pursuaded, are men of another spirit ; that even those on whom
I take the liberty of animadverting, are esteemed by me, and

* Vol. I. No. III. p. 162
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many other Dissenters, for their work's sake ; that I have no do-

sire to impeach their integrity, in adhering to the Church ; that 1

utterly dislike all such personal reflections, leaving the judgment

of motives to God only ; and, finally, that, whatever objections I

may have to particular parts of the Church, they are hut little,

compared to my aversion from its grand principle ; that is, its be-

ing national, and established, and directed by civil authority.

I have no desire to " reproach or calumniate" Mr. R. for what

he has written, nor do I blame him for defending the Church as

far as he is able, and trying, by fair argument and Christian per-

suasion, to induce his hearers, who have deserted her communion

to return : only let him not complain if others claim the right of

examining the justice of what he advances. He speaks of " a

host of disputants" appearing, when he, or any of his brethren,

defend their own principles. To me it appears, that, for a con-

siderable time, Dissenters have been nearly silent on these sub-

jects ; and that what has been written, has been chiefly on the

other side.

Mr. R. declares his *' principal concern is with the persons who
have left his ministry ; that he desires to stir up no contention with

others ; that he casts no reflections on those who, from conscien-

tious motives, separate from the Church ; and will enter into no

altercations, nor answer the idle cavils of those who delight in

strife." (p. 5.) Yet he stigmatizes Dissenters in general as "sec-

taries," and charges them with " schism." It may be said, how-

ever, that tliis is only a necessary consequence of his being a

Churchman on conviction ; and that, whether he dealt in such

language or not, he must, to be consistent, entertain such thou<rhts

of them. Admitting this apology, then, I will conclude Mr. R.'s

aversion is not to persons but things, and, on this ground, will

cheerfully join issue with him.

With respect to the persons addressed in Mr. R.'s pamphlet, I

do not know that they should complain of him, unless it be for

their " conscientiousness" being tacitly called in question. Their

minister expostulates with them, and it becomes them to hear him

candidly, especially when he professes to address them with " ar-
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gument smd exhorlation, rather than with menace or reproof; as-

signing what appear to him the stron2;est reasons for conformity,

and leaving them to their mature deliberation, intreating that they

may regulate their conduct only so far as they perceive their

strength and importance." This is fair and manly.

Mr. R. has done well also, before he exhibits the charge of

" schism," to undertake the/;rof^of the Church of England being

" truly apostolical." If it he so, and the justice of its claim on all

Christians within the realm to consider themselves as its members

can be substantiated, Dissenters must, of course, be ''sectaries

and schismatics;" and though the state, from political clemency,

may tolerate them, yet will they not be acquitted before a higher

tribunal. If, on the other hand, it he not so ; or, though it be, yet

if it have no exclusive claim, either from God or man, to the mem-

bership of all Christians within the realm, it will follow that the

names signify nothing more than they did m the mouths of the an-

cient enemies of the Christians, who stigmatized them as " the

sect of the Nazarenes ;" and that the only difference between

those who call themselves the Church, and other Christians, is,

that, being of the sect which happens to be favoured by the state,

they are more particularly exposed to the temptation of assuming

supercilious airs, and looking down upon their brethren with con-

tempt.

1 have said, If the Church of England he truly apostolical in the

main, yet if it have no exchisive claim to the membership of all

Christians within the realm, it may not follow that all Dissenters

are guilty of " schism," or that they are any more deserving of

the name of " sectaries" than Episcopalians are, in countries

where theirs is not the established religion. If the Church of

England were allowed to be '' a part of the church of Christ,"

(p. 28.) why may not other churches be another part ? Is it

proveable that any of the primitive churches laid claim to the

membership of all Christians within a certain tract of country ?

But though, for arguments sake, I have granted this, yet I do not

allow it. I am persuaded the Church of England is not " a true

apostolical church," and have no objection to rest the lawfulness of

dissent upon the issue of this question.
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Mr.R.'s first argument for it is, " It comforms to apostolical ex-

ample in the different orders of its ministers, (p. 5.) It might have

been expected, that, under this head, we should have been refer-

red to scripture proofs. If Mr. R. could have told us in what

parts of the New Testament we might tind the offices oi Arch-hhh-

ops, j4rcA-deacons, Deans, Priests, &ic. Soc.kc. there is little duubt

but he would ; but this he has wisely decUned. Or, though the

71 me- cannot be found, yet if what is done corresponded n ith what

was done in the primitive churches, it might be said that the spirit

ofthings is preserved ; but the proof of this is not attempted. Or

ifthe work of bishops and deacons in the Church of England, whose

names are found in the scriptures, could be proved to be the same

as that which pertained to those offices originally, it would he in its

favour, so far as it went ; but neither is this attempted. Finally,

If it bad been proved, that one set of pastors were subject to the

control of another, who invested them with office, and de[)rived

them of it as occasion required, something had been accomplished;

but neither is this attempted. Noris a single passage of scripture

referred to on the subject, except 1 Cor. xiv. 26. 40. Let all

things be done to edifying.—Let all things be done decently and in

order ; which prove just as much in favour of Popery, as of mod-

ern Episcopacy, and have been a.>j often quoted for that purpose,

as for this.

What is it then that Mr. R. alleges in proof of his assertion ? Hear

him. '• The subordination established among the Clergy, and the

share of power it has assigned to some of them over others, are

REASONABLE AND EXPEDIENT, and such as ought not to be objected

to, UNLESS THEY CAN BE PROVED TO BE CONTRARY TO DIVINE IN-

JUNCTION." Mr. R. feels himself unable to prove them to be any

part of what God hath enjoined; but thinks to come off with refer-

ring it to his opponents to prove them forbidden ! Two thirds of

the superstitions of Popery and Paganism might thus be vindicated.

The baptizing of bells is no more contrary to ex{»ress divine injunc-

tion, than the thinjs for which Mr. R. contends.

•' It is CONGENIAL WITH THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION." One
would hope then it would be allowed not to be ;in essential />ar< of
it; for that would be making a thing to be congenial with itself.
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We admire the British constitution, as a monunienl oi' human wis-

dom in civil affairs, and are thankful to live under its shadow, but

we do not think it a model after which Jesus Christ formed the gov-

ernment of bis church

!

" The distinction of ministers into bishop's, priests, and deacons
;

the general scheme of episcopal ordination, and episcopal govern-

ment, prevailed very early in the church." How much of truth,

or of untruth, there may be in this assertion, I shall not inquire :

it is sufficient for my argument, that this does not prove it to be

•' apostolical.''

Wei'e the primitive bishops overseers of other ministers, or of the

flock of God ? Were they chosen by a dean and chapter, on being

nominated by the civil magistrate, or by the suffrage of the people ?

Did their authority extend over a country, including a number of

congregations ; or was it confined to one 5 or, at most, to that and

the branches that pertained to it ? When bishops became corrupt,

did the purer part of the churches appeal to superior authority, to

get them removed ; or did they only inform the apostles, and the

apostles themselves appeal to the churches? These questions must

be resolved, before the Church of England can be proved lo be

apostolical, even with respect to her officers.

If Mr. R. had been chosen to his present office by the suffrage of

the congregation, instead of being presented to the living by a pat-

ron, he would have had an argument to plead with those who have

deserted him, which now he has not. As it is, he can only say,

" I have solemnly pledged myself to attend to your spiritual con-

cerns '." (p. 1.)

Mr. R. opposes the ordination of the episcopal Clergy, to that

o!l self-sent individuals among the sectaries, (p. 8. 10.) But he

must know, this is not a general practice among us ; and he might

know, that no communion is ordinarily held with such characters.

If this practice were half as general among us, as what he wishes

to be considered" accidental" in the Church, there might be some

appearance ofjustice in what he alleges.

In short, all Mr. R.'s arguments for the Church of England being

" apostolical," have hitherto been such as would equally apply to

that of Rome. An advocate for that holy and apostolic church, as
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she also calls herself, could ullege, titat ' bbe has her biiihops,

priests, and deacons ; that the subordination ot the peopJe to the

clergy, the clergy to the bishops, and the bishops to the pope, is

" REASONABI-E AND EXPEDIENT ;" that all which is " essential" to

the system is, the appointment of one man of" eminent sanctity and

sufficiency, lo have the care of all the churches j" that this, and

many other '' decent and edifying" things, ought not to be objected

to, unless they can be proved to be contrary to express divine in-

junction/^ Christian reader ! Does any thing belonging to true re-

ligion require to be thus supported ? Is this any other than setting

up men's threshold by God's thresholds, and their post by his posts ?

It may appear singular to some, that, in proving the Church of

England to be apostolical, Mr. R. begins with the '' order of her

ministers," entirely passing over what the Church is in itself. A
church, we are told in the articles, is '< a congregation of faithful

men," «fec. Why then did he not undertake to prove that such was

the Church of England ? that it was a congregation assembling to-

gether, like that at Corinth, in one place ; and a congregation of

faithful men, gathered out of an unbelieving world, and sufficiently

distinguished from it? These things Mr. R. has not undertaken to

prove, but confines himself to the order of its ministers. The gold

of this temple seems greater, in his account, than the temple itself.

What should we think of a lady, who should pretend to be queea

of the realm ; but, instead of proving that she was the bride, the

king's consort, she alleges the order and subordination of her ser-

vants ! Would she not be told, that this was a circumstance which

might attach to a pretender as well as to the queen, and therefore

proved nothing ?

To the order of her ministers, Mr. R. adds the purity of berctoc-

trine. Here I am willing to allow, that, so far as respects the torit-

tenforms of the Church, it is in the main, evangelical. I allow

also, that doctrine is an article of a thousand times greater impor-

tance than the orders of ministers, be they what they may. It is

on this account that we heartily wish all who believe and preach

these doctrines success.

There are two things, however, which require to be noticed un-

der this head :

—
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First : It is possible to magnify articles of faith, of human com-

position, to the dishonour of the scriptures ; from their agreement

with which arises all their value. It is not enough that what we

believe is truth, but that we believe it as a revelation from God.

To be attached to a set of doctrines, be they ever so true, because

the Church has taught them, is to put the church in the place of

Christ. Our faith, in this case, would stand in the wisdom of man,

and not in the power of Godj and will be of no account to us,

either here or hereafter.

Secondly : The articles of faith drawn up for the church are not

the church, nor can it be collected from them, as Mr. R. says it

can, " what those grand doctrines are in which the Church would

have all her members instructed and established." (p. 11.) They

might, and doubtless did, express what the Church of England that

once was, would have ; but not that which now is. It is not true

that the Church of England that now is would have any such thing.

The Church, if a church it be, is the great body of the bishops, cler-

gy, and people : and they manifestly wish for the reverse of what

the Reformers did ; and, could they but fairly get rid of the arti-

cles, would reckon it a most desirable thing. Yet, by confounding

the formularies of the Church, with the Church itself, Mr R. can go

on to tell us what she believes, and what she teaches ; though, if

we except a comparatively small number of her clergy and mem-

bers, she neither does the one or the other.

To make this matter more plain, let us suppose one of our dis-

senting churches, which, a century ago, subscribed, as articles of

faith, the substance of the Assembly's Catechism ; but, within the

last fifty years, (though the articles are still retained, and, for the

sake of certain emoluments left to the Calvinistic interest in the

place, are still subscribed,) the minister and the body of the mt m-

bers are actually become Socinians—would Mr. R. allow of their

being a sound and apostolical church, with regard to doctrine, on the

mere ground of the retention and subscription of the articles ? And

should a Calvinistic individual, fondly attached to the old place,

stand up in it, with the articles in his hand, and boast in this man-

ner—"Possessed as she is of such a treasure as this of divine truth

who shall calumniate or oppose her .?" (p. 14) would not Mr. R,
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pity his weakness, and feel indignant at the delusion by which he

imposed upon himself, and laboured to iiiapose upon others ? It is

not what a coiiitnunity retains in it^ books, but vvhat is retained in

the minds of its members, that determines what it is. " The body

without the spirit is dead."

Thus we have seen the substance of what Mr. R, has to offer in

proof of the Church of England's being " apostolical '' What fol-

lows chiefly consists of commendations of her forms, and objections

to those of dissenters. We will, however, proceed to examine the

whole.

" The form ofcommon prayer,^'' he says, " in which you are cal-

led to join, is truly excellent." (p 14.) There are doubtless many

good things in it. but it is too much to pronounce upon it in this

manner. To mention only otie instance, if the burial service were

abolished, and wh.U should be said of the deceased were left to the

dictates and feelings of Mr. R.'s own mind, 1 question whether be

would utter what is there uttered, however ' excellent" he may
now profess to think it. But it is not my design to [)oint out the

fault* of this bo('k. If a liuirgy must be used, it may answer the

end, upon the whole, as well as another : and if a church must be

composed of a whole nation, and consequently, the great body of

its clergy, as well as members, be prayerless men, it may be neces-

sary to frame prayers for them ; and if to prayers were added ser-

mons, or homilies, it might be still better ; but '* a congregation of

faithful men" needs not such " securities." Mr. R. himself, when

he meets with people of this description, and sometimes in public

worship, can deal in " extemporaneous effusions," however con-

temptuously he can allow himself to speak of them in others. It

is sufficient also for my argument, that Mr. R does not undertake

to prove that the use of a liturgy formed any part of ' apostolic"

practice.

He proceeds, " We owe it to our country to comply with all its

ordinances, which are not contrary to a good conscience." By

this, Mr. R. must mean all ordinances relative to faith aud worship,

else it is nothing to his purpose. But on what authority is this po-

sition built ? Christians were commanded to be subject to every

ordinance of man, even when under heathen governments,) for the

Vol. IV • 54
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Lord^s sake :* but surely it cannot be imagined, that these ordi

nances respected the modelling of Christian faith and worship.

The Apostle could not mean to give heathen magistrates any such

authority, nor to subject Christians to it. The ordinances of man

are explained in the context, of things civil and moral, which un-

doubtedly ought, in all ages and circumstances, to be obeyed by

Christians, and that from a religious motive, or ybr the Lord's

sake : but to apply it to the regulation of faith and worship, is

dishonourable to the only lawgiver of the church. A church itselt

has no right to make ordinances of this kind, but merely to interpret

and declare what they apprehend to be the mind of Christ, and

such interpretations and declarations ought ever to be open to re-

vision and correction, when judged to be at variance with his re-

vealed will. To worship God, bt/ the commandments of men, is

itseli forbidden in the scriptures,! and therefore is " contrary to a

good conscience." The interposition of human authority, in di-

vine things, generally corrupts them : but if not, yet it affects the

nature of cojiformity to them. To believe a doctrine, or conform

to a miide of worship, even though each may in itself be right, on

account of its being ordained of men, renders it merely human re-

ligion, destroying the very principles of Christian obedience.

If the apostles, in planting Christianity, had acted upon Mr.

R.'s principle, they would not have ordained the same things " in

all churches ;" but have framed a different formulary of worship

in diiferent countries. Their first business would have been to

examine how much of the old materials of heathen su{)erstition,

many parts of which might not be contradicted by express divine

injunction, would do to work over again ; and what was the civil

constitution of the country, that they might as far as possible, ac-

commodate things to the public mind. I do not wonder that Mr,

R. should be partial to this principle : it is that of his church, and

of the church of Rome before her. Why is it that Episcopacy

has in it so much of PopeiT, and Popery of heathenism ? The

reason in both is the same. They each undertook to convert men

by nations. Now to bring a nation over to a new religion, re-

quires that as few alterations be introduced as possible, that old

* 1 Peter ii. 13, 14. t Matt. xv. 9. Mark vii. 7.
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things be retained under 7tntr nnmesy and that great sacrifices be

made to popular humour. Thus Poj)ery, in numerous instances;

was only heathenism in a Christian garb ; and Episcopacy was no

other than Popery purged of its grosser evils.—But thus <Ud not

Paul. Wlicrever he established Christianity, uld things jiasscd

atn'oy and all things became neio : or if not, it was the fault of

the people, unauthorized by him. He taught Christians to consid-

er themselves as complete in Christ ; so as to need neither the ad-

ditions of heathen philosophy, nor of Jewish ceremony ; though

each would, doubtless recommend itself on the score of"decency,"

as not contrary to divine injunction, and as that whiclv would give

Christianity a respectable appearance. Col. ii.

Mr. H.'s whole scheme rests upon supposition : namely, the ftup-

posed " eminent sanctity, and sufficiency of bishops," and the sup-

posed " solicitousness of civil governments to promote the inter-

ests of real Christianity, (pp. viii. 20.) They are both of them

no doubt, supposable cases ; such as have occurred, and may oc-

cur : but woe to the system that rests upon their being generally

true ! far be it from me to think ill of men in the higher spheres

of office, whether civil or ecclesiastical : the former I revere, as

ordained of God ; and towards the latter I desire to cherish all

due benevolence ; but to suppose of either, that which is not gen-

erally true, is deceiving both ourselves and them. Surely there

is a medium between a spirit of" insubordination" to civil govern-

ment, and inviting our rulers to frame laws and ordinances for the

government of Christ's kingdom within their realm, and then flat-

tering them for their pious intentions.

The Episcopalians of this country, have not been wanting in

zeal for what has affected their own interests andprivileges. VV hen

James II. published his declaration for liberty of conscience, think-

ing to introduce Popery, and commanded the clergy to read it in

all their churches, the great body of them refused. By this they

said in effect, ' It appertaineth not unto thee, O king, to dispos-

sess us of our privileges, and to give them to the ecclesiastics of

Rome !' I hope then we may be excused, if we feel equally zeal-

ous for the interest and exclusive authority of Jesus Chi^st. If a

government be solicitous to promote the interests of real Chris-
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tianity, it should not be by making ordinances where Christ has

not made them ; but by protecting men in the exercise of a good

conscience, and encouraging them to obe)' the ordinances already

mnde in the holy scriptures.

Mr. R. hoKls up the piety of the Reformers : and we could

hold up the piet^ of thousands who have rel'used conforming to

their rules, as not answering to the model of the New Testament

;

and who were persecuted in almost every form on this account,

and that by men who should have been "eminent for sanctity and

sufficiency."

Mr. R. has hitherto argued chiefly in a way of defence : but^

emboldened by his, success, he now commences an attack. " Many
strong objections," he says, " may be urged against a different

ecclesiastical constitution." (p, 25.) Let us hear them. " If you

be s(dicited to depart from us, it will become you previously to

consider whitlier you should go." Very good. " Would any

solid advantage be gained by the desertion of our ordinances, by

the demolition of our establishment, and by the appointment of

another system? Ah! what incalculable evils would ensue !

—

How injurious to society and reli:';ion !" Mr. R. by " another sys-

tem,'" must mean that of infidelity ; and does be call this a " dif-

ferent ecclesiastical constitution ?" I hope the persons w.honi he

wishes to retain in communion, are not inclined to this " Insub-

ordm^'tior. and excessive profligacy," are consequences of leaving

Christian worship, and not merely that of the Episcopal church.

Bui allowing the best that they thought of being Dissenters,

'' What is that plan of worship," he asks, " what the government

and principles ofthat religious society you are invited to join ?"

—

Very good ;—what are they ?

" They (Dissenters, 1 suppose he means) differ from each other

as much as ihey do from the Church." (p. 26.) If by " the Church"

were meant her doctrinal articles, he might have added, and

much more.—But those things should not be alleged against Dis-

senters which are common to all parties. It is marvellous that

Churchmen should pretend to be of one mind, and that at a time

when the most ardent contentions divide them ; one party main-

taining that the articles mean this, another that, and a third that
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tliey have no meanino;, but are merely articles of peace.* Have

we Armiuiaris ?—So have they :—Arians ?—So have they :—So-

cinians : So have they :—Traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of

their ownselves ?—So have they. The only diflference is, out

churches being independent of each other, we have no general

bond of connexion, so as to compel us to hold communion with

such people : but thet/ have. We can, if so disposed, stand aloof

from all these evils, and so escape the charge of being partakers

of other men's sins : but they cannot; for the church is one, and

indivisible, including all descriptions of men who choose to fre-

quent her assemblies. Her barriers, which protect the sacred sym-

bols of our Saviour's death, themselves, against interested infidel-

ity and profligacy, are well known to be very feeble, and such a?

must in various instances, give way to worldly expediency. If,

indeed, a particular parish church, wherein a godly clergyman of-

ficiates, were secluded from the rest of the nation, and he were

not accountable for any thing which is done beyond the limits of

his own immediate charge, the evil might be considerably les-

sened : but it is not so. He thai sweareth hy this altar, sweareth

by it, and all things thereon ; actually holding fellowship with all

the avowed Arminians, and disguised Arians, Socinians, and In-

fidels, who in different parts of the land are admitted without

scruple to communion.

it is further objected, that we " almost all agree in giving the

supreme direction and control to the people." It seems, then,

we are agreed in something ; in au article too, in which, as min-

isters, we cannot well be accused of " lording it over God's her-

itage." Whether the power of admitting members be as safe in

the hands of the people, in conjunction with their pastor, as in

those of the pastor alone, or not ; surely, that of excluding of-

fenders by a solemn act of the whole body, is as consistent with

apostolical order, as prosecuting them for their sins in a spiritual

court !t

" They abolish all subscriptions to articles of faith." It is true

we do not require our ministers to swear to them ; looking upon

^ See Overton' e Trut Chwchmtn. t See 1 . Cor. r. 4, 6. 2 Cor. ii. 6.
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the word of a Christian man to be as his oath. But it is not

true of perhaps the major part of Dissenters that they subscribe

no articles.

Our public catechisms, which are used in instructing our chil-

dren, and whichj were they but established by civil authority

would be accounted to contain as great a treasure as the church

articles, are much more believed and regarded among us than the

latter among them. But besides these, many of our. churches

express their leading principles in writing, to which not merely

the minister, as in the Established Church, but every member

subscribes his name. And where this is not done, many of tliem

are so attached to the scriptures, and so well acquainted with one

another, that no practical inconvenience arises from it. It is a

fact that ought for ever to silence our accusers, that the ministers

and members of the church of England, with all their boasted se-

curity against error in virtue of their articles, are become so de-

generate, that scarcely one in ten believes them : whereas Dissen-

ters, with all their want of security, do, two out of three at least,

believe the doctrines contained in them ! The church has more

believers of her doctrines among Dissenters than among her own

members ; and that, notwithstanding the proportion of the former

to the latter is probably less than as one to seven !

Yet " a society of Christians thus constituted, without estab-

lishitig Rny test of orthodoxy, or forms of public devotion, though

at their first union they may be sound in the f^ith, upright in their

views, and exemplary in their conduct, is likely to degenerate.''

The word of Christ dwelling richly in them, then, is no competent

security, unless it be reduced to proper forms, and established by

authority ! It is true, that, " from the corrupt tendency of the

human mind," we are always in danger of degenerating ; but that

Mr. R. should confine it to Dissenters, and talk of its being " con-

fined by indubitable facts," is passing strange. The Church of

England, owing to her excellent means of preservation, is in no

danger, it seems of degeneracy ! The descendants of the first Re-

formers have not departed from their purity, either in faith or

practice ! The subscription of the articles by the clergy, (though

scarcely one in ten believes them,) has preserved not only them-
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selves, but the people, who do not subscribe them, from error!

.Nnd buildinijs— I should have siiid "temples"—which have once

been appropriated to the promotion of evangelical religion, are

never known among thera to be applied to opposite purposes !

" They leave the minister at large to offer up prayer and praise,

according to the dictates and feelings of his own mind." Just so
;

and thus for any thing that appears in the New Testament to the

contrary, were the primitive ministers left. Where men are

destitute of a praying spirit, it may not be safe to lea\ e them " at

large :" perhaps the more closely they are confined, the better
;

but they that fear God have no need of being so treated. Thos

forms which Mr. R, so highly extols, were originally the dictates

and feelings of fallible individuals : and if it be, as he suggests,

that "much evil result?* from such a mode," why does he himself

practise it ? Are the dictates and feelings of his mind, being a

man under authority, (W^erawi from those of other ministers ?

But the course of things among us tends to encourage '' pride and

contention." That these evils are too prevalent in our churches

we shall not deny : they were so in the primitive churches, which

also had their Diotrepheses as well as we. And is there no danger

of clerical pride, and of many an official Diotrephes in the Church ?

It deserves to be considered, whether the peace of which the

Church has to boast among her members, instead of being the fruit

of meekness and brotherly love, be not rather the ease of indifier-

ence, and the stillness of ecclesiastical despotism. Where one man

is all, the rest are nothing at all.

What is urged under Mr. R.'s last head, is built entirely upon

the validity of what was advanced before it. If the Church of Eng-

land be not truly apostolical ; if her doctrines be neither believed

nor taught by the great body of her clergy ; if her forms be not

binding on men's consciences, and ought not to be made so ; if the

ordinances of men, to which we are obliged to be subject, be confi-

ned to things of a civil and moral nature ; the charge of" schism''

falls to the ground.

I doubt not but that there are many of the people of God in the

Church of England ; and perhaps Mr. R. will admit there may be

some in the Church of Rome ; and that it is their duty to come ozit of
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her, that they partake not of her sins, and receive not of her

plagues. It is far from my desire to attack the National Church,

or to interfere with its concerns, any farther than is necessary to

vindicate the practice of Dissent from the reproaches heaped upon

it by such writers as Mr. Robinson. I will not, like some Noncon-

formists, complain of her hard terms of admission ; for if they were

easier, or even abolished. I have no idea, at present, that 1 should

covet to enter in. I regret not the loss of any advantages which I

might there possess. Whatever be the articles and forms, or even

Ihebelief of a community, yet if it put itself under the control of

the civil power in religious matters, for the sake of outward advan-

tages and acquiesce in the disposal of those advantages by

interested patronage, this itself is a sufficient ground for sep-

'.iration. For where things aie thus conducted, " the souls of

men" are become an article of merchandize ; and the church is lit-

tle other than an instrument of power and aggrandizement in the

hands of worldly men. This would have been an insuperable ob-

jection to me, had I lived, and possessed my present views, in the

purest times of the Reformation. Such a constitution must of ne-

cessity confound the church and the world. All the difference be-

tween those times and these is, they sowed the seeds, and we have

seen the harvest. We see in the great body of th«; members, of

this community, not saints, and faithful in Christ Jesus, such as

were the members of the primitive churches : but men of the world
;

men who would be ashamed to be thought '' saints," and who scru-

ple not to deride all spiritual religion. A community of this des-

cription is not a " congregation of faithful men ;" and so, by the

confession of the Church itself, is not a church of Christ.

Whatever may be said of" schisms," or divih-ions among Chris-

tians, they are things very different from separationsfrom the world.

From the latter we are commanded to withdraw ourselves: not

" altogether" indeed, from men who make no pretence to religion
;

for then we must needs go out of the world : but from those who

are called brethren, or profess to know God, but in works deny him.

From such it is our dut} to stand aloof, even in our ordinary inter-

course ; and much more in solemn communion at the table of the

Lord.*

* 1 Cor. V. 9—13
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la separating from the Church of England we conform to the di-

vine precept, Be not iinequaUy yoked together nil h unbelievers:

for lehat fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness ; and

what communion hath light with darkness ?— Wherefore come out

from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Loru ; and

touch not the unclean thing; and 1 will receive you, and will be. a

Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the

Lord Almighty. Not that we consider the whole body as unbelievers:

but if the greater part be such, and the principles on which tliey

hold communion make no provision for excluding them, it amounts

to the same thing in eflect, as if they were all such, if a part of

the people of God themselves resolve to hold communion with un-

believers, we ought to withdraw trom them, lest we be partakers of

other men's sins. In so doing, we do not divide from them as

Christians, hat as brethren who walk disorderly, refusing to follow

them t>tf their proper ground, or to assist them in breaking down the

fences of the church, and so confounding it with the world.

If it be objected, that ' the practice forbidden to the Corinthians

was not their admitting unbelievers to commune with them in

Christian ordinanres, but their going to commune with unbelievers

at heathen ordinances,' this is granted : but the latter practice is

forbidden on principles which equally forbid the former. The

impossibility oi ChnsXtan communion subsisting between them, and

their being called to be separate, are each as applicable to the one

as to the other.

If it be farther objected, that " where men p7'ofess Christianity,

we have no right to sit in judgment upon their hearts ; but ought

charitably to consider and treat them as believers,"—^I answer : If

the thing protessed were genuine personal Christianity, and there

were nothing in the spirit and conduct of the party that rendered

his profession incredible, this objection were valid ; but where no

pretence is made to any other than traditional assent, which in Tur-

key would have made them Mahometans, and in China, Pagans
;

where faith is manifestly dead, being alone, or what is worse, ac-

companied by the works of the flesh ; where the vary idea ol reing

horn of God is derided, and all spiritual religion regarded with con-

VoL. IV. 0.5
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tempt ; to consider such persons as believers is an abuse of charity,

and to treat them as such is to foster tliem in self-deception.

The principles, moreover, on which the Corinthians were forbid-

den to commune with unbelievers in theory, equally forbid our com-

munitig with unbelievers in practice. There can be no Christian

communion in the one case, any more than in the other, '* Light

and darkness, righteousness rind unrighteousness," are as impossi-

ble to be united here as there ; and a separation from the world is

as impracticable in the latter case as in the former. The reason

also given for the divine precept applies in both instances. The

Apostle intimates, that associations with the world, in religious mat-

ters, straiten believers, whom he wishes to be enlarged. Thus a

lively animal is straitened in his efforts, by being unequally yoked

with one that is tardy : and thus Christians are restrained from

holy freedom, and the proper exertion of themselves in the cause of

Christ, by their connexion with worldly men, who will always be

throwing difficulties in the way of those pursuits in which they have

no delight.

Finally: Notwithstandijig what is constantly alleged of the use-

fulness of good m.en by continuing in the National Church, (and if

there they must be, 1 wish them to be an hundred times more useful

than they are,) I am persuaded it will be found that it is hereby not

a little impeded. If the people of God, while they proved them-

selves to be the cordial friends of civil government and good order

in society, couid be scripturally separated from the world, and act

together like a band of men whose hearts God had touched, their

usefulness would far surpass any thing that we have hitherto seen.

Infidels would not then have to reproach Christianity with being

an engine of state, nor to object that the principal supporters of it

were too deeply interested in its temporal advantages for their tes-

timony to be regarded as impartial. This is the reason why the

writings of a VViLBERFORCE, and others who are called laymen

make so deep an impression upon the public mind, in comparison

of those of dignified Clergymen. Many among the evangelical

clergy, I acknowledge, have proved themselves to be very disin-

terested. They are far from making so much of their time and tal-

ents as they might do in other pursuits. But the Church of which
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they boast, is as much a place of merchandize as the Royal Ex-

change. The disinterested testimony of a few people, who are

united together, not by a sectarian, but a truly catholic spirit, and

whose life comports with their doctrine, speaks a thousand times

Jouder in the consciences of men, than the decrees of a council, en-

forced by all the authority, ecclesiastical or civil, which the greatest

nation, or all the nations of the earth, can muster up. The army of

the Lamb, by which he will overcome his enemies, is not described

as connected with the states of the respective kingdoms of the earth;

but as a select band, acting immediately under his authority. He
is Lord of lords, and King of kings ; and they that are with him

are called, and chosen, and faithful.





REMARKS

TWO SERMONS,

BY MR. W. W. HORNE, OF YARMOUTH,

ENTITLED,

THE FAITH OF THE GOSPEL VINDICATED.

My dear Friend.^

You have sent me Two Sermons, by William Wales Home, en-

titled, The Faith of the Gospel Vindicated ; requesting my opin-

ion of them. Why did you wish to impose upon me the task ot

reading such a performance ? I suppose it was owing to your be-

ing a Norfolk man, and feeling interested in any thing that is done

among the churches in that part of the kingdom. I hope this is

not a fair sample of Norfolk divinity. If it be, they are low in-

deed ! It would appear, however, that the author is a man of

some consequence, at least in his own eyes as, by the motto he

has chosen, he seems to consider himself as set for the defence of

the gospel.

D2fence implies attack. Has any body in Norfolk, then, been

attacking what he calls the gospel ? So it should seem ; and I

should almost suspect, from some passages, that the assailants were

in his own congregation. He certainly appears to be out of hu-

mour with some of them. (p. 32.) Indeed I entertain a hope, for
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their sakes, that this may be the case ; for it is grievous to think

that a people sustaining the character of a Chrislian church should

suffer themselves to be imposed upon by such flimsy, incoherent,

and erroneous preaching, and reckon it the gospel of Jesus

Christ !

Of Mr. Home I know nothing, save from this publication. He
seems disposed, however, to give his readers all the information

he can respecting himself, and this even in his titlepage. From

thence we learn. First, That he is not only a preacher, (which we

might have gathered from his publishing " Sermons," (but a " min-

ister of the gospel." Secondly, That he is not an ordinary min-

ister, but one who is peculiarly qualified to repel the attacks of

adversaries ;
" set," like an apostle, " for the defence of the gos-

pel." Thirdly, That he not only preaches and defends the gospel,

but does all " extempore ;" that is, without writings or studying

his discourses, before he delivers them. Fourthly, That though

he neither writes nor thinks himself, in order to preaching
;
yet

such is the importance of what he delivers, that " James Murden,''

a short-hand writer, sits and takes down his discourses ; by which

means they are preserved for the benefit of posterity. Finally,

On the back of the same leaf, we are given to understand, that if

the public will come forward, and, by a liberal subscription, se-

cure him in a pecuniary view, he will give them a whole volume

of these sermons, containing 300 pages, all on the most " interes-

ting and edifying subjects." Whether all this information was ne-

cessary, especially that which relates to the sermons being " de-

livered extempore," some persons may doubt; thus much howev-

er mcty be acknowledged, that if from this time we remain ignorant

of Mr. Home's extraordinary talents, and be either uninterested

or unedified by his writings, it must be our own fault.

After a great deal said about faith, in which the belief of the

truth is frequently confounded with the truth believed ; and much

declamation against error, in which we are, after all, left to guess

wherein it consists, the preacher at length comes to the point

which he appears to have had in view ; or, (as he does not

think beforehand,) to the point which was impressed upon his
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mind at the time ; that is to say, thai faith is not the duly of either

sinners or saints.

Mr. Home asserts, that " men in nature's darkness have noth-

ing to do with the failh of" God's elect." He does not mean by

this, that tliey are destitute of jt ; for that would be saying

no more than his opponents would admit : but that they have

no right to believe in Jesus Christ, 'J'his he attempts to

prove, from their being under a covenant of works. '• The
law," he says, " is their first husband ; and till they become dead

to him, they cannot be married to another, (that is, to Christ by

taith,) without being called adulteresses." (p. 26.) If this reason-

ing were allowed to be solid, it would only affect those who are in

"nature's darkness ;" whereas Mr. Home's position is. That faith

is not the duty ofany man, of believers any more than of unbeliev-

ers. ••' It is not," he says, " a duty which God requires of his

people ; but a grace which he gives them." (p. 26.) But the

reasoning itself is false. That sinners are alive to the law, as a

covenant of works, is too true: but that the law, in that character,

is alive to them, is not true.

The covenant of which the Apostle speaks, in the passage allu-

ded to, is that which was made with Israel at Sinai, to which they,

as a nation, were bound by divine authority, till the coming of

Christ ; but which being then abohshed, they were no longer un-

der obligation to adhere to it as a covenant, but were at liberty

to embrace a new and better dispensation. This was applicable

to the Jews, to whom the Apostle addresses himself, as them who
knercthe law; but is totally inapplicable to Gentiles, who nev-

er were married to the law. But whether the covenant of works

be considered as made with Israel at Sinai, or with man in inno-

cence, it is no longer in force ; that is to say, it is dead. In the

first view, it was rendered null by the introduction of the gospel

:

For in that he saith, a new covenant, he hath made the Jirst old.

Now that which decayeth and waxeth old, is ready to vanish away.

In the last view, it must have ceased from the time of man's apos-

tacy. The law has no promise of life to a single transgressor, and

never had ; but merely a threatening of death. God is not, there-

fore, in covenant with sinners
; nor they with him ; thev are not

under a covenant sf works ; but merely under the curse for trans-
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gressingit. Thus, taking the covenant which way we will, it is

dead ; and therefore, on Mr. Home's own principle, sinners ought

to be dead to it ; and, in virtue of the free invitations of the gos-

pel, are at liberty to be married to another.

A desire to be under the law is not now an attachment to a divine

constitution ; nor is there any regard to God's law in it: it is

merely a proud and unbelieving reluctaace to admit that we have

broken the law, and a vain desire to be still claiming life as the re-

ward of our own good deeds. In short it is no other than an at-

tachment to the idol of our own righteousness ; and we might as

well infer, that while a sinner h joined to idols, he has no right to

desert them and return to God, as that he would be guilty of spir-

itual adultery by coming off from all dependance on self, and be-

lieving in Jesus Christ. If this doctrine were true, our Saviour,

instead of complaining of the unbelieving Jews, that they would not

come to him that they might have life, ought to have commended

them for their fidelity to their " first husband." Nay, if this doc-

trine be true, I see not why Mr. Home should exclaim, as he

does, against people being of a pharisaical or self-righteous spirit

:

they ought rather to be commended for their chaste adherence to

the law, as to their own proper husband.

Mr. Home tells us of some who strive to enter in at the strait

gate, and are not able ; and that the reason why they are not able,

is, that they " do not strive lawfully, or consistently with the mind

and will of God, not coming to God in his own lawful and appointed

way. " The Jews of old," he says, " strove to enter in, but were

not able; because they strove, like our modern pharisees, to en-

ter in by the works of the law. Rom. ix. 32, SS.'' (p. 7.) Ve-

ry good : but how can these things hang together ? If coming to

God by Jesus Christ, and not by the works of the law, accord with

the " mind and will of God," and be God's " lawful and appointed

way ;"" how can it be unlattfid to walk in it ? On the other hand,

If the law, as a covenant, be the proper husband of the uncon-

verted, and they ought faithfully to adhere to him, and not to come

to God by Jesus Christ, on pain of being called " adulteresses,"

why complain of them for striving unlawfully : and tax them with

losing a prize by this their unlawful conduct ; with which, after
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ull, they bad '* nothing to do." *' Self-righteous thotights and im-

aginations," says he, " are as inimical to the attributes of tlie Dei-

ty, and as offensive to the Lord of glory, as the immorality of the

profligate part of mankind." And yet they have no righl to relin-

quish them by believing in Jesus Christ !
" A self-righteous sin-

ner," he adds, is in open rebellion against the Lord, and against

his anointed Son." And yet he has no right to be reconciled to

him, or to come to him that he might have life ! " The spirit of

the self-righteous is directly opposite to that humility, self-abhor-

rence, and self-abasement requisite in poor, undone, rebellious

sinners, when coming before a God of immaculate purity." (p.

42.) And yet, strange to tell, they ought to be of this spirit, and

not of that which renounces these self-exalting notions and depends

entirely on Jesus Christ, lest they be called " adulteresses /" In

most cases, gross inconsistencies are reckoned blemishes : wheth-

er they will be so in this, I cannot determine. As the preacher

does not profess to think before he speaks, contradiction may, for

aught I know, be here in character.

" Whatever may be thought of universal exhortations, I am

bold to assert," says Mr. Home, " that not one of the self-right-

eous are invited to come to Christ

—

Christ cavie not to call the

righteous^ hut sinners to repentance.^'' (p. 26.) Of Mr. Home's

" boldness," there is certainly no doubt : but wherein he is bold, (I

speak foolishly,) I am bold also. The self-righteous Jews were

invited to the gospel-supper before the Gentiles. And though

they made light of it, yet the kingdom of God at that time came

nigh unto them. The same characters were exhorteil, ivhile they

had the light, to believe in the light, that they might be the children

of light. Now, whether we should hearken to God's word, or to

the " bold" assertions of Mr. Home, let Christians judge.— ' But

Christ came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.^

True ; and he came into the world to save not the righteous, but

sinners : yet Paul and many other self-righteous characters were

saved by him; not, however, in their self-righteousness, but/rr>m it:

and thus it is that self-righteous characters are called to relinquish

their vain hopes, and to come to Jesus as sinners for salvation.

*' Faith," says Mr. Home, " is not a natural grace : it is no du-

VoL. IV. r>6
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ty of the liuv."' Haying no idea what a " natural grace" is, unless

it were some ornament to the body, or raind, I can make no answer

to the former part of this assertion. As to the latter, it is true,

that obedience to the law and faith in Christ, as mediums of ob-

taining life, are, in the scriptures, opposed to each other. The

one receives justification as a reward ; the other as a free gift to

the unworthy, wholly out ol respect to the righteousness of

another.

It is on the medium of obtaining life, that the Apostle speaks,

when he says, the law is not offiith. The just, says he shall i.ivE

byfaith. And the law is not offaith : but the man that doeth them,

shall live in them. Justification by obedience to the law was en-

tirely distinct, therefore, from justification by faith in Christ : the

one would be by works ; the other is by grace.

It does not follow, however, that the law, considered as a stand-

ard of light and wrong, is opposed to faith, or that it does not

require it. It is manifest that faith is a part of the revealed willof^

God, being commanded in the scriptures. Repent, and believe the

gospel.— While ye have the light, believe in the light, that ye may be

the children of light.— This is his commandment, that we believe in

the name of his Son Jesus Christ. If these commandments have not

their root ip the moral law, which requires evciry creature to love

God under every manifesiation by which he shall at any time make

himself known, they must be the requirements of the gospel, un-

der the form of a 7ie?o law ; a principle which has been generally

rejected by the friends of evangelical truth.

" Had faith," says Mr. Home, " been a duty of the law, the

Jews of old would have obtained that which they sought after;

(the peculiar favour ofGod ;) for they sought it by the works of

the law. But faith was not of the law, and therefore they could

not obtain it." (p. 27.) By this reasoning, it would seem as if the

carnal Jews really complied with the divine law
;
going to the

utmost of its requirements, and this without finding faith in Christ

among them, because it was not there to be found. But has Mr.

Home yet to learn, that in all the attachment of the carnal Jews to

the works of the law, there was no real conformity to any divine

precept ? For the carnal mind is enmity against God, and is not

subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be.
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Mr. Home considers faith as the " gift, or work of God's Holy

Spirit:" and therefore concludes that it cannot be a duty. I have

no dispute with him as to faith, and every thing else which is truly

good in a fallen creature, being of gr.ice : but it docs not follow

from thence that it is not a duty ; for (here is no good performed

in the world but that which grace produces. If, therefore, noth-

ing be the duty of sinners but that which may be done without the

grace of God, it is not their duty to do any thing good : and if so,

all their alienation of heart from God and goodness, is not their

sin ; nor does it require forgiveness.—" Is it the duty of the un-

converted man," asks Mr. Home," to make himself a new crea-

ture in Christ; to give himself the Holy Ghost ?" No ; bul it is

his duty to be that which nothing short of the regenerating influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit can make him.

Finally :
" If evangelical faith be a duty, the believer may glo-

ry, and boast himself against the unbeliever." (p. 31.) If it were

a duty with which he complied of his own accord, making himself

to differ, he might ; but not else. I suppose Mr. Home reckons

himself a believer, and to have done some good in the world, by

preaching and " defending the gospel ;" and does he glory on this

account ? He may ; but he cannot have so learned Christ, if so

be he have heard him, and been taught by him, as the truth is in

Jesus.

If] could have access to the churches in Norfolk, who are con-

nected with Mr. Home, 1 would affectionately and earnestly in-

treat their attention to the subject. Not that I wish them to em-

broil themselves and one another in furious contentions. Far from

it ! I should be very sorry to hear of any minister whom I consid-

ered as embracing the truth, following Mr. Home's example. It

is not by converting the pulpit into a stage of strife, nor by avail

ing ourselves of the silence which decency imposes upon an audi-

ence, to pour forth personal invective, that truth is promoted.

Such conduct may pass with some people for faithfulness ; but in

reality it is as mean as it is injurious. It is by reading, by calm

aud serious reflection, by humble prayer, and by a free and friend-

ly communication of our thoughts to one another in private con var-

iation, that truth makes progress.
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J ^ J not wish the churches in Norfolk, or any where else, (o be

* .gaged in unprofitable dispolot. ; but if I could have accesr, to

them, I would address them in some such manner as the follow-

ing:—

Be not led away, my brethren, by vain men. Judge for your-

selves. If you choose to examine the subject to which JVlr. Home

refers you, read, and read impartially, what has been written upon

it.* Or, if things of a controversial nature be disagreeable to you,

read the lives of an Edwards, a Brainerd, and a Fcarce; and knovi

not the speeches of them that are pnffed up, but the power. Al)ove

all, read your Bible, and carefully notice whether these things be

so. Inquire whether the scriptures do not exhort, admonish, and

persuade sinners to those very things which, where they exist,

are ascribed to the grace of God. Do not take it for granted that

you are sound in the faith because such preachers as Mr. Home

exhort you to hold fast your present sentiments. That faith is

sound, and that only, which accords with the scriptures, and finds

a use for every part of them The scriptures are not written sys-

tematically; yet they contain materials for a system. They re-

semble the stones which v/ere wrought for the building of the tem-

ple, previously to their being laid in it: each was prepared for its

proper place, and adapted to form a part of a beautiful whole.

Some of these materials might have been worked up in any one of

those high places which were a snare to Israel, or even in a temple

for Moloch: but no other building than that which was erected

according to the divine pattern delivered to Solomon, would have

found a use for all. That fabric in which every material finds its

place is the true temple of God.

Many writers and preachers have formed their favourite schemes,

or adopted them from others, and been very eager in defending

them; but, in so doing, a great part of the Bible has been thrown

aside as useless, and has? rarely been mentioned but for the purpose

of explaining it away. Arminianism can find but little use for the

* Particularly Booth's Glad Tidings to Perishing Sinners ; Scott on the

Naurf a^id Warrant of Faith : and a work entitled The Gospel Worthy of

all Acceptation.
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doctrinal part of Paul's Epistles, in which free, discriminating,
^

.

efl'ectual grace, is clearly taught; and false Calvinism looks Wij

an evil eye on the exhortation?, warnings, and invitations to the

unconverted, in the four evangelists, and the Acts of the Apostles.

Is not this a plain proof that neither of these systems is evangeli-

cal ? That, I say again, is the true gospel, which gives to every

part of scripture its fair and full meaning ; and if the views we

have hitherto entertained will not do this, we ought to conclude

that whatever we may havt learned, we have yet to learn the truth

as it is in Jesus.

Judge impartially, my brethren, whether the doctrine taught by

Mr. Home, and others, will admit of such exhortations to the un-

converted, as occur in the preaching of John the Baptist,Christ,

and his Apostles. If the language in which they address their

carnal hearers were uttered in your pulpits, and nothing added" by

the preacher to explain away its force, would you not begin to

suspect him of error ? Yet your so doing ought in reality to

make you suspect yourselves ; and to fear lest, while you think

you are doing God service, you should be found fighting against

him.

In calling the doctrine defended by Mr. Home,false Calvinism,

I have not miscalled it. In proof of this, I appeal to the writings?

of that great reformer, and of the ablest defenders of his system

in later times, of all indeed who have been called Calvinists, till

within an hundred years. Were you to read many of Calvin's

Sermons, without knowing who was the author, you would be led,

from the ideas you appear at present to entertain, to pronounce

him an Arminian ; neither would Goodwin, nor Owen, nor Char-

nock, nor Flavel, nor Bunyan, escape the charge. These men be-

lieved and preached the doctrines of grace ; but not in such a way as

to exclude exhortations to the unconverted, to repent and believe

in Jesus Christ. The doctrine which you call Calvinism, (but

which, in reality, is Antinomianism,) is as opposite to that of the

Reformers, Puritans, and Nonconformists, as it is to that of the

apostles.

We do not ask you to relinquish the doctrine of salvation by
grace alone : so far from it, were you to do so, we would, on that
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account have no fellowship with you. We have no doubt ofjus-

ti6cation being wholly on account of the righteousness of Jesus
;

nor of faith, wherever it exists, being the free gift of God. On

such subjects we could say with Job, We have understanding as

well as you; we are not inferior to you ; i/ea, who knotoeth not such

things as these? But we ask you to admit other principles,

equally true, and equally important as they are
;
principles taught

by the same inspired writers, and which, therefore, must be con-

sistent with them.

Doctrinal sentiments will have a great influence on the whole of

our religion. They will operate powerfully in the forming of our

spirit, and the regulation of oar conduct. Many people have com-

plained of the unchristian spirit discovered by Mr. Huntington,

and his followers. ' We have not so much objection, (say they,)

to bis doctrine ; but such an awful degree of spiritual pride and

rancour runs through all he writes— .' For my part, 1 never

make such complaint : I should as soon complain of thistles and

thorns for their bearing prickles. Mr. Huntington's spirit com-

ports with his doctrine : and if we receive one, we must receive

both.

False doctrine will eat as doth a canker : in individuals it will

produce self-importance, self-will, and almost every other selfish

disposition ; and if admitted into churches, it will be followed by a

neglect of faithful discipline, and holy practice. Such have been

the effects of that doctrine for which Mr. Home contends, in many

of the churches in the midland parts of the kingdom ; and such, it

is to be feared, have been its effects in some of yours.

Though the apostles of our Lord renounced all dependence

upon the works of the law for justification
;
yet they did not inake

void the InWy but established it ; accounting it holy, just, and good ;

and delighted in it after the inner man : but many preachers, who

are eager in defending these principles, do not scruple to disown

it entirely, as a rule of life ; and though Mr. Home has not done

this, yet he continally confounds what the scriptures distinguish,

applying that which is spoken of the law as a covenant or term of

jusfifcaiion to that which respects it as the eternal standard of

right and wrong. But those who scarcely ever mention the law
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{>( God without disrespect, are not far from disowning it as a rule

of life, and those who disown it as a rule of life can hardly be

expected to walk by it. Far be it from me to deal in indis-

criminate censure. That good men have favoured these prin-

ciples, I have no doubt : and where the heart is upright, an er-

roneous sentiment, though it be very injurious, will not be

the great governing principle of life. It is also allowed, that bad

men will be found under every form of religious profession. But,

so far as my observation extends, (here is a much larger propor-

tion of such characters among ministers of this description, than

any others who are accounted evangelical. Many of them are

not only known to be loose in their general deportment, but seem

to have laid aside all honour and conscience toward the churches.

Some, not having any stated employment, (as well as they may

not,) wander up and down the country, as if for a piece of bread,

sowing the seeds of dissention, and raising a party for themselves,

in every place where they come. Others, when invited to preach

to a church on probation, after having divided and scattered it by

their violence, have been necessitated to leave it ; and finding no

other people who would employ them, have frequently been

known to retire with a party of their adherents, and to set up an

opposite interest in the same place, to the great injury and re-

proach of religion! Yet these men, if they might be believed, are

each set for the defence of the gospel.

From the pen of an apostle and prisoner of Jesus Christ, such

language was proper ; but the words of the wise are not fitted in

the lips of every one. Whether these men wish to imitate Mr.

Huntington, who takes for his motto the words of Job, The root of

the matter isfound in me; or whether it be natural to them to

proclaim to the world the high opinion they entertain of them-

selves, I cannot determine : but this is certain, that if they and

he had each studied to imitate a certain impostor, who bewitched

the people, gimng out that himself was some great one, they

could scarcely have acted in stricter conformity to his example.

I have little or no acquaintance with your ministers ; but I

know something of those in other parts of the country, who em-

brace the doctrine taught bv Mr. Home ; and have reason to be-
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lieve that their preaching is mostly composed of ludicrous rant,

and idle declamation. The principal objects against which they

declaim, are pharisaism and the devil ; and the method taken to

persuade their hearers that they are the greatest enemies to both,

is telling them that they are so / As to the former, if it consist in

trusting that'we are righteous, and despising others, perhaps there

are few religious professors who can prefer a better claim to it

than themselves. And as to their boasting and brandishing against

the latter, what serious mind, nay, what mind possessed of com-

mon understanding, can endure it ? it may furnish the ignorant and

light-minded with a laugh : but every man of ?ense must be dis-

gusted by it. To hear the low and vulgar jokes, which they are

continually uttering against the grand adversary of God and man,

both in the pulpit and out of it, one might be tempted to conclude

that instead of being his enemies, they were on terms of more

than ordinary intimacy with him. Mr. Merryman may have high

words with his master, for the amusement of the audience ; but

he will not hurt him : tliey understand one another. Sure I am,

Satan has no objection to be thus treated.

So they havepreached, and so too many have believed. Brethren,

Trove all things, holdfast that which is good ! And the very God

of peace sanctify you wholly : and J pray God your whole spirit,

soul, and body, bepreserved blameless unto the rnming of our Lord

Jesus Christ.



THE

MORAL LAW

THE

RULE OF CONDUCT TO BELIEVERS.

Ml/ dear Brother,

You requested me to give you my reasons, in the brief com-
pass of a letter, for considering the Moral Law as the rule of Con-
duct to Believers. It is painf.il that a question of this nature
should ever have been started an.on^ professing Christians ; but
this, and other things of the kind, ai^ permitted that they who are
approved may be made manifest.

You do not wish me my dear brother, to encounter the foal

dogmMS of our pnlpit-lihertines
; but to state a few plain, scrip-

tural evidences, whir.h may be useful to some serious minds, who
have been entangled in the maize-^ of their delusions.—Before I

proceed to this, however it will be proper to make a remark or two
in a general way.

First
:
There is no dispute on the ground of our acceptance

with God. We are not justitied on account of any thing inhe-
rent, whether before, in, or after believing ; but merely for the
sake of the righteousness of Christ, believed in and imputed to us.
As a medium of life, or, (as our divines commonly express it,) as a
covenant, believers are de,id to the law, and the law to them, be-
ing united to another husband.

Secondly : The question is not. Whether the whole of Chris-
tian obedience he formally required in the Ten Commandments '>

Vol. IV, 57
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Certainly it is not. Neither the ordinance of baptism, nor that of

the supper, are expressly required by them ; and there may be

other duties which they do not, in so many words inculcate ;—but

the question is, Whether it be not virtually required by them ?

and, Whether they be not binding on believers ? Ifwe allow our

Saviour to be a just expositor, the sum of the Ten Command-

ments is, The love of God with all the heart, sotd, mind and

strength, and of our neighbour as ourselves ; and this includes all

the obedience that can possibly be yielded by a creature. If we

love Qod with all our hearts, we shall comply with every posi-

tive institute and particular precept which he hath enjoined in his

word ; and all such compliance contains just so much obedience

as it contains love to him, and no more. Let an instance of Chris-

tian obedience be produced, if it can, which is not comprehended

in the general precept of love.

In objecting to the perfection of the Ten Commandments, our

adversaries would seem to hold with an extensive rule ; but the

design manifestly is to undermine their authority, and that without

substituting any other competent rule in the place of them. In

what follows, therefore I shall endeavour to prove both the author-

ity and perfection of the law ; or that the commandments of God,

whether we consider them as ten or two, are still binding oq

Christians ; and virtually contain the whole revealed will of God

as to the matter of obedience.

First : To prove that the Ten Commandments are binding, let

any person read them, one by one, and ask his own conscience as

he reads, Whether it would be any sin to break them ? Is the be-

liever at liberty to have other gods besides the true God ? Would

there be no harm in his making to himselfa graven image, and falling

down to worship it ? Is it any less sin for a believer to take God*t

name in vain than for an unbeliever ? Are believers at liberty to

profane the Sabbath, or to disobey their parents, or to kill their

neighbours, or to commit adultery, or to steal, or to bear false wit-

ness, or to covet what is not their own ? Is this, or any part of it,

the liberty of the gospel ? Every conscience that is not seared as

"vith a hot iron, must answer these question in the oegative.
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Secondly : It is utterly inconsistent with the nature of moral

gOTernment, and of the great designs of mercy, as revealed in the

wospel, that believers should be freed from obligation to love God

with all their hearts; and their neighbours as themselves. The

requirement of love is founded in the nature of the relation be-

tween God and a rational creature ; and cannot be made void so

long as the latter exists, unless the former were to deny himself.

The relation between a father and son is such, that an obligation

to love is indispensable ; and should the son on having offended his

father, be forgiven and restored, like the prodigal to his family,

to pretend to be free on his account, were an outrage on decency.

Every one must feel that his obligations, iu such a case, are increas-

ed, rather than diminished.

Thirdly : It was solemnly declared by our Saviour, That he

came, not to destroy the law, but tofulfilit ; yea, that heaven and

earth should pass away, but not a jot or tittle of the law should

fail. A considerable part of his Sermon on the Mount is taken up

in pointing out the true meaning of its particular precepts, and in

enforcing them upon his disciples. To the same purpose the apos-

tle Paul, after dwelling largely on justification by faith in Christ,

in opposition to the works of the law asks. Do we then make void

the law through faith? God forbid ; yea, we establish the law.

But if the law ceases to be binding on believers, Christ did come

to destroy its authority over them , and faith does make it void

in respect ofthem. The faitb of those who set Moses and Christ

at variance, has manifestly this effect :— it is therefore, in opposi-

tion to the faith taught by our Saviour and the apostle Paul.

Fourthly : In executing the great work of redemption, our Sa-

viour invariably did honour to the law : it was written in his heart.

He did not ask for the salvation of bis chosen at the expense of the

law ; but laid down his life to satisfy its righteous demands. Now,

the essence of true religion is for the same mind to be in us which

was in Christ Jesus. Hence he prayed that they all might be one,

as the Father was in him, and he in the Father, that they might be

one in both. The Lawgiver and the Saviour were one ; and be-

lievers must be of one mind with the former as well as with the

latter ; but if we depreciate the law, which Christ delighted t»
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honour, and deny our obligations to obey it, how are we of" his

mind ! Rather, are we not of that raind which is enmity against

God, which is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be ?

Fifthly : The Apostle, in what he writes to the Romans and the

Galfiti^ns, (two Epistles, in which he largely explodes the idea of

juslitiraiion by the works of the law ) enforces brotherly love as

a requirement of the lazv. Love one another, says he, for love is

the fulfilling of the law.—Brethren, ye have been called unto liber-

ty ; only use not liberty as an occasion to the flesh, but by love^

serve one another ; for all the law is fulfilled in one word : Thou

shall love thy neighbour as thyself if the liberty of the prinai-

tive Christians consisted in being delivered from an obligation to

obey the precepts of the law, the reasoning of the Apostle was

self contradictory :
' Ye are not obliged to love one another, be-

cause God in his law requires it ; therefore, love one another, be-

cause God in his law requires it !
!'

Sixthly : If the law be not a rule of conduct to believers, and a

perfect rule too, they are under no rule ; or, which is the same

thing, are lawless. But, if so, they commit no sin ; (ov where no

law IS, there is no transgression ; and in this case they have no sins

to confess either to God or to one another ; nor do they stand iu

need of Cfirist as an Advocate with the Father; nor of daily for-

giveness through his blood Thus it is, that, by disowning the

law, men utterly subvert the gospel. I am aware, that those who

denv the law to be the rule of a believer's conduct some of them,

at least, will not pretend to be lawless. Sometimes they will.pro-

fess to m;ike the gospel their rule ; but the gospel, strictly speak-

ing, is not a rule of conduct, but a message of grace, providing for

our conformity to the rule previously given. To set aside the

mornl law as a rule, and to substitute the gospel in its place, is

making the gospel a new law ; and aifords a proof how Antinomi-

anism and Neonomianism, after all theirdifFerences, can occasional-

ly aaree. The scriptures teach us, that by the law is the knowl-

edge of sin : which clearly implies, that there is no sin but what is

a breach of that rule. Hence sin is defined the trangression of the

Imc' But if sin be the transgression of the law, the authority of
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the law must be still binding ; for no crime or ofl'ence attaches to

the breach of n law which is abrogated or repealed ; nor can it be

known by such a law how much any man hath sinned, or whether

he hath sinned at all. Moreover, it" there be no sin but what is a

transgression of the law, there can be no rule binding on men

which is not comprehended in that law.

Seventhly : The Apostle writes as if there were no medium

between being under the law to Christ, and without law.* If we

be not the one, we are (he other. Paul declares himself under

the law to Christ ; which implies that Christ has taken the pre-

cepts of the moral law as the first principles of his legislative

code. Believers, therelbre, instead of being freed from obli-

gation to obey it, are under greater obligations to do so than any

men in the world. To be exempt from this, is to be without law,

and, of course, without sin ; in which case we mi<»ht do with-

out a Saviour, which is utterly subversive of all religion.— I have

been told, that believers are not to be ruled by the law, but by

love; and that it is by the influence ofthe Spirit that they are moved

to obedience, rather than by the precepts of the law. To this I an-

swer, (l.) If a believer be ruled by love in such a way as to ex-

clude obligation, this is the same as if a son should say to his fa-

ther, ' I have no objection to oblige you, Sir : I will do your busi-

ness from love ; but I will not be commanded !' That is, what he

pleases he will do, and no more.—No parent could bear such an

answer from a child : and how can we suppose that God will bear

it from us ! If I be a father, where is my honour?—(2.) The

question is not, What moves or causes obedience ?—but. What is

the ntle of it ? It is allowed, that all true obedience is caused by

the influence ofthe Holy Spirit ; but that to which he influences the

mind was antecedently required of us: He leadeth us in the way that

we should go.—(3.) If the influence ofthe Holy Spirit on the mind

be made the rule of obligation, and that influence be efi"ectual, it

will follow, that believers are without sin ; for whatever they are

efiectually influenced to do, they do ; and if this be all they are

obliged to do, then do they comply with their whole duty, and so

are sinless. Thus, methinks, we have arrived at a state of sin-

*lCor.ix.21.
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less perfection by a sort of backway ! But, let us not deceive vut'-

sehes: God is not mocked ; whatsoever a man sowetJi, that shall he

also reap.

After all, my dear friend, evidence, even that which is drawn

from the word of God, will have little or no influence on rainds

which have drunk deeply into these corrupt principles. Where

men have found out the secret of happiness without holiness, there

is something so bewitching in it, that you might almost as well en-

counter insanity, as hope, by reasoning, to convince them. Indeed,

I know of no characters to whom the words of the prophet, though

spoken immediately of idolaters, will more fully apply : He feed-

eth on ashes : a deceived heart hath turned him aside, that he cannot

deliver his soul, nor say, Is there not a lie in my right hand?

There are, however, degrees in this kind of infatuation ; and I

doubt not but many sincere minds have been infected with it. If

some of this description should be recovered, it is worth our utmost

attention ; and even those whose prejudices are the most invete-

rate, are not beyond the reach of omnipotent grace.



AN

ESSAY ON TRUTH:

i^ONTAINIXG AN ENQUIRY INTO ITS NATURE AND IMPORTANCE ;

WITH THE CAUSES OF ERROR, AND THE REASONS OF ITS BEINCS

PERMITTED.

The multifarioas and discordaDt sentiments which divide man-

kind, afford a great temptation to scepticism, and many are carried

away by it. The open enemies of the gospel take occasion from

hence to justify their rejection of it; and many of its professed

friends have written as if they thought, that to be decided amidst

so many minds and opinions were almost presumptuous. The

principal, if not the only use which they would make of these dif-

ferences is to induce a spirit of moderation and charity, and to de-

claim against bigotry.

To say nothing at present how these terms are perverted and

hackneyed in a certain caaee, let two things be seriously consider-

ed :—First, Whether this was the use made by the apostles, of the

discordant opinions which prevailed in their times, even among those

who ''acknowledged the divinity of our Saviour's mission?^' In

differences among Christians which did not affect the kingdom of

God, nor destroy the work of God, it certainly was : such were

those concerning meats, drinks, and days ; in which the utmost

Jbrbearance was inculcated. But it was otherwise in differences

which affected the leading doctrines and precepts of Christianity.

Forbearance in these cases would, in the account of the sacred

writers, have been a crime. Paul would they were even cut off

who troubled the Galatian churches, by corrupting the Gbrittiao
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doctrine ofjustification. And it is recorded to the honour of the

church at Ephesus, that it could not hear them that were evil ; but

had tried them who said they were apostles and were not, and

found them liars.* Secondly, Whether an unfavourable opinion

of those who reject what we account the leading principles of

Christianity , supposing it to be wrong, be eqatdly injurious with a

contrary opinion, supposing that to be wrong? To think unfavour-

ably of another does not affect his state towards God : if, there-

fore, it should prove to be wrong, it only interrupts present hap-

piness. We have lately been told indeed, but from what authori-

ty 1 cannot conceive, that " The readiest way in the world to thin

heaven and to replenish the regions of hell, is to call in the spirit

of bigotry." Far be it from me to advocate the cause of bigotry,

or to plead for a bitter, censorious spirit, a spirit that would con-

fine the kingdom of heaven to a party : but I do not perceive how

this spirit, bad as it is, is productive of the effects ascribed to it.

If, on the other hand, through an aversion to bigotry, we treat

those as Christians to whom an Apostle would at least have said /

stand in doubt of you, we flatter and deceive them ; which is real-

ly " the readiest way in the world to thin heaven, and to replen-

ish the regions of hell."

Surely there is a medium between bigotry, and esteeming and

treating men as Christians, irrespective of their avowed principles.

Certainly, a benevolent and candid treatment is due to men of all

denominations : but to consider all principles as equally safe is to

consider truth as of no importance.

Let us candidly inquire, Christian reader, whether, notwith-

standing the diversity of sentiments in the Christian world, truth

may not be clearly ascertained ? Whether it be not of the utmost

importance ? Whether the prevalence of error may not be ac-

counted for ? And, lastly, Whether the wisdom, as well as the jus-

tice of God, may not be seen in his permitting it ?

WHAT IS TRUTH ?

In attempting to answer this question, I desire to take nothing for

.granted, but that Christianity is of God, and that the scriptures are

'^ Gal. V. 12. Rev. ii. 2.
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a re?elatioQ of his will. If Christianity be of God, and he have

revealed his will in t^ie holy scriptures, li?ht is come into the

world, though the dark minds of sinful creatures comprehend it

not. It does not follow, because many wander in mazes of fruit-

less speculation, that there is not a way so plain that a wayfaring

man, or one who " walketh in the truth," though a fool, shall not

err. The numerous sects among the Greeks and Romans, and

even among the Jews, at the time of our Saviour's appearing, did

not prove that there was no certain knowledge to be obtained of

what was truth. Our Lord considered himself as speaking plainly,

or he would not have asked the Jews as he did, fV/iy do yc not un-

derstand mij speech ? The apostles and primitive believers saw

their way plainly : and though we cannot pretend to the extraor-

dinary inspiration which was possessed by many of them
;
yet it

we humbly follow their light, depending on the ordinary teachings

of God's Holy Spirit, we shall see ours.

Truth, we may be certain, is the same thing as what in the

scriptures is denominated the gospel, the common salvation, the

common faith, the faith once delivered to the mints, the truth as it

is in Jesus, &c. and what this is, may be clearly understood by the

brief summaries of the gospel, and of the faith of the primitive

Christians, which abound in the New Testament. Of the former,

the following are a few of many examples : God so loved the world,

that he gave kin onlij-begotten Son, thai whosoever believeth in him

should not perish, but have everlasting life.—The Son of Man came

to seek and save that which is lost.—I am the way, the truth, and

the life : no man coineth unto the Father but by me.—To him gave

all the prophets witness, that through his name whosoever believeth

in him shall receive remission of sins. We preach Christ crucified,

unto the Jeics n stumbling-block, and unto the Creeks foolishness ;

but unto them which are called, both Jeics and Greeks, Christ, the

power of God, and the icitdom of God.—I determined not to know

any thing among yon, save Jesus Christ and him crucified.—More-

over, brethren I declare unto you the gospk/. zvhich I preached un-

to you, which also ye have received, and wherein ve stand ; by

which also ye are saved, if ye holdfa.<it rchat I preached to you,

-unless ye have believed in vain : for I delivered nnto you first of

Vol. IV. :i8
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all that which I also receivid, how that Christ died for our sins

according to the scriptures ; and that he was buried, and that he

rose again the third day, according to the scriptures.— This is a

faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus

CAME INTO THE WORLD TO SAVE SINNERS, of whoiH I am cMcf.

This is THE RECORD, that God hath given to us eternal life,

and this life is in his Son.—Neither is there salvation in any other :

for there it none other name under heavkn, given among men, where-

by we must he saved.

If language have any determinate meaning, it is here plainly

taught that mankind are not only sinners, but in a lost and perish-

ing condition, without help or hope, but what arises from the free

grace of God, through the atonement of his Son ; that he died as

our substitute ; that we are forgiven and accepted only for the sake

of what he hath done and suffered ; that in his person and work

all evangelical truth concentrates ; that the doctrine of salvation

for the chief of sinners through his death was so familiar in the

primitive times as to become a kind of Christian proverb, or say-

ing; and that on our receiving and retaining this, depends our pres-

ent standing, and final salvation. If this doctrine be received,

Christianity is received : if not, the record which God hath given

of his Son is rejected, and he himself treated ns a liar.

When this doctrine is received in the true spirit of it, (which it

never is but by a sinner ready to perish,) all those fruitless specu-

lations which tend only to bewilJer the mind will be laid aside
;

just as malice, and guile, and envies, and evil speakings, are laid

aside by him who is born ofGod. They will fall off from the mind,

like the coat of the crysalis, of their own accord. Many instances

of this are constantly occurring Persons who, after having read

and studied controversies, and leaned tirst to one opinion and then

to another, till their minds have been lost in uncertainty, have at

length been brought to think of the gospel, not as a matter of spec-

ulation, but as that which seriously and immediately concerns them;

and embracing it as good news to them who are ready to perish
;

have not only found rest to their souls, but all their former notions

have departed from them as a dream when one awaketh
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Corresponding with the brief summaries of the gospel are the

concise accounts given ofxhefailh of the primitive Cliristi:)ns.—

Whosoever bdicvethihnt Jesvh is the Christ, is bom of God.—
JVhn is lie that ovcrcomtfh the iro> Id, but he that believeth that Jcsirs

IS THE Sox OF God ?

—

If ihou shall confess with thy mouth the

Lord Jesus, uvd bcliive in thine heart that God hath raised him

FROM THE DEAD, thou shult be suvcd. The sacred writers did not

mean, by this hinguage, to magnify the belief of one or two divine

(ruths at the expense of others ; but to exhibit them as bearing an

inseparable connexion : so that if these were truly embraced, llie

other would be certain to accompany them. They considered the

doctrine of the person and work of Christ as a golden link, that

would draw along with it the whole chain of evangelical truth.

Hence we perceive the propriety ofsuch language as the following:

He that HATH THE Son, hath life, and he that hath not the Son.

hath not life.— Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hulh not the

Father.

The doctrine and the faith of the primitive Christians were

summatily avowed every time they celebrated the Lord's supper.

The leading truth exhibited by that ordinance is the same which,

John calls the record ; namely, that God hath given unto us eternal

life, and this life is in his Son. Under the form of a feast, of

which we are invited to take, to eat, and to drink, are set forth the

blessings of the new testament, or covenant, and the medium

through which they were obtained ; namely, the blood of Jesus

shed for many for the remission of sins ; and the way in which

they must be received ; that i« to say, as a/ree gift, bestowed on

the unworthy for his sake. If this simple doctrine were believed

with the spirit of a little child, and lived upon as our meat and

drink, we might take an everlasting leave of speculations on things

beyond our reach; and that without sustaining the loss of any

thing but what were belter lost than retained.

IMPORTANCE OF TRUTH

If the above remarks may be thought sufficient to ascertain what

is truth, its importance follows as a necessary consequence. If, as

transgressors, we be exposed to the eternal displeasure of our
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Maker ; ifa door of hope be opened to iis ; if it be at no less an

expense than the death ofGod's only-begotten Son in our nature
;

if, through this great propitiation, God can be just, and the justili-

er of believers : finally, if this be the only way of escape, and the

present the only state in which it is possible to flee to it for refuge,

who, that is not infatuated by the delusions of this world, can make

light of it ? There is an importance in truth, as it relates to phi-

losophy, history, politics, or any other branch of science, inas-

much as it affects the present happiness of mankind : but what is

this when compared with that which involves their everlasting sal-

vation ? To be furnished with an answer to the question. What

shall I do to be saved? is of infinitely greater account than to be

able to decide whether the Ptolemaic or Copernican system be

that of nature. The temporal salvation of a nation, great as it is,

and greatly as it interests the minds of men, is nothing when com-

pared with the eternal salvation of a single individual.

But many, who would not deny the superior value of eternal

salvation to all other things, have yet gone about to depreciate the

importance of divine truth, and to represent itas having no neces-

sarj connexion with either present holiness or future happiness.

Such appears to have been the design of those well-known lines of

Pope :

" For mode? of faith let graceless zealots fight

:

His cun't be wrong whose life is ia the right."

And to the same purpose we have often been told in prose, that

U7e shall not bejudged at the last day by our opinions, but by our

works. If truth and error existed in the mind merely as opinions,

or objects of speculation, they might possibly have but little influ-

ence upon us : but if they he principles of action, they enter into

the essence of all we do. Such is the influence of living faith,

otherwise it could not be shown by our works : and such is that

of the belief of falsehood, else we had not read of the word of false

tenchers eatiiig as doth a gangrene.* The works by which we

shall be judged cannot mean actions, in distinction from their prin-

ciples ;
(for as such they would contain neither good nor evil ;)

" yiyy^^iioL, James ii. 18. 2 Tim. ii. IT.
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but as connected with them. All pretences, therefore, to separate

tlie one from the other, are as contrary to reason as to scripture.

To rentier this subject niore evident, let the following particu-

lars be duly considered.

First : It is by the belief of truth that sinners are brought into

a state of salvatio/i.—Great things are ascribed in the scriptures

to faith : but faith could have no existence without revealed

truth as its foundation. Whatever importance, therefore, attach-

es to one attaches to the other. The great blessing of jus-

tification is constantly ascribed to faith, not as the reward

of a virtue, but as that by which we become one with Christ,

and 90 partakers of his benefits. While unbelievers, we

have no revealed interest in the divine favour; but, are de-

clared to be under condemnation : but believing in him, we

are no longer under the law, as a term of life and death but

under grace. Hence it is, that in the gospel, as heard and re-

ceived, we are said to stand. Take away evangelical truth, and

you take away the standing of a Christian. Bereaved of this, the

best man upon earth must despair of salvation.

Secondly : Truth is the model and standard of true religion in

the mind.—That doctrines, whether true or false, if really belie-

ved, become principles of action, that they are a mould into which,

the mind is cast, and from which it receives its impression ; is ev-

ident, both from scripture and experience. An observant eye

will easily perceive a spirit which attaches to the different species

of religion ; and which, over and above the diversities arising

from natural temper, willmanifest itself in their respective follow-

ers. Paganism, Mahoraetanism, Deism, Apostate Judaism, and

various systems which have appeared under the name of Chris-

tianity, have each discovered a spirit of their own. Thus also it

was from the beginning. Those who received another doctrine,

received with it another spiiut : and hence we read of the spirit

of truth, and the spirit of error. He that had the one is said to

be of God, and he that had the other, not of God.*

Revealed truth is represented as a form of doctrine into which

believers are delivered.] As a melted substance, cjst into a mould,

receives its form from it, and every line in the one corres-

* 2 Cor. xi. 4. 1 Johniv. 6. t Rom. vi. 1"
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ponds with that of the other ; so true religion in the soul accords

with true religion in the scriptures. Without this standard, we
shall either model our faith by our own pre-conceived notions of

what is fit and reasonable, or be carried away by our feelings, and

lose ourselves among the extravagant vagaries of enthusiasm. Our

views may seem to us very rational, or our feelings may be sin-

gularl}' ardent ; and yet we may be far from being in the right.

The question is, Whether they agree line to line with the divine

model ? God saith, in his word, Seek ye my face. If our hearts

say unto him, Thyface, Lord, will we seek, then does line answer

to line ; and this is true religion. Is it a leading feature of evan-

gelical truth, that it honours the divine character and government ?

It is the same with true religion in the mind. Does that manifest

love even to enemies ? So does this. Is it the object of the for-

mer to abase the pride of man ? It is no less the nature of the lat-

ter to rejoice in lying low. Finally : Is the one averse from all

iniquity, and friendly to universal holiness ? The other, dissatis-

fied with present attainments, presseth toward the mark for the

prize of the high culling of God in Christ Jesus.

Thirdly : Truth is that which furnishes the motivefor every ex-

ercise of true holiness. If once we are enabled to behold its glo-

ry, the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ, it changes us into

the same image, begets and excites holy affections, and every kind

of gracious exercise. Hence we are said to know the truth, and

the truth to make us free ; to be sanctified through it, and begot-

ten by it.*

It is not denied, that there is much of what is called morality, in

persons who know and believe nothing to purpose, of evangelical

truth. Honour, interest, and the habits of education, will induce

men to shun open immoralities, and to comply with things which are

reputable and praiseworthy. But though there be great cause for

thankfulness to God, who, by his providence, thus restrains man-

kind from much evil
;
yet this is not holiness. Holiness is the

love of God and one another; whereas this is mere self-love.

All works and worship of this kind are no better than the offering

of Cain, which, being without faith, could not please God.

'^ John viii. 32. xvii. 17. James i. 18.
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And, as tliere may be a sembhince of holiness without faith,

so there may be a semblance of faith without holiness. The doc-

trines of the Bible, though in themselves practical, yet may be

treated as mere speculations, and frequently are so by men who
profess to believe them ; and where this is the case, instead of

producing holiness, they may have a contrary etTect : but this is

owing to their being perverted. God's words do good to the up-

right. There is not a sentiment in the living oracles but what, if

received in the true spirit and intent of it, will contribute to the

sanctification of the mind.

True religion is, with great beauty and propriety, called walk-

ing in the truth. A life of sobriety, righteousness, and godliness,

is Christian principle reducer! to practice. Truth is a system of

love, an overflow of the divine blessedness, as is intimated by its

being called the glorious gospel of the blessed God : a system of

reconciliation, peace, and forgiveness; full of the most amazing

condescension, and of spotless rectitude. To walk in truth like

this, is to walk in love, to be tender-hearted, forgiving one another,

even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven us ; to be of the same

mind with him who made himself of no reputation, and took upon

him the form of a serrant ; and to be holy in all manner of con-

versation.

Such were the fruits of truth which were actually brought forth

by the primitive believers; and such, in different degrees, not-

withstanding the many defects and scandals which abound among

U8, are the fruits of it in true Christians to this day. Thousands

of examples, both in earlier and later times, might be produced,

in which men who previously walked according to the course of

this world, in noting and drunkenness, in chambering and wanton-

ness, in strife and envying, en embracing the doctrine of Christ

crucified, have put off all these, and become, as it were, new

creatures.

It is also worthy of special notice, that in every instance in

which the primitive churches deviated from the doctrine of the

apostles, they appear to have degenerated as to zeal and practical

godliness. A careful review of the Epistles to the Corinthians, the

Galatians, and the Hebrews, who departed more than any other
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churches from the simplicity of the gospel, would furnish proof of

the justness of this remark. It was not without reason that Paul

observed to the Corinthians, Eoil communications corrupt ^uod

manners ; by which he appears to have meant the communications

of false teachers, who endeavoured to undermine the resurrection,

and other important truths. And such was the corruption of man-

ners which accompanied these notions, that, degenerate as we con-

sider ourselves, compared with the primitive Chrif^tians, ifany one

of our churches tolerated the same things, we should be almost

ready to pronounce it a synagogue of Satan. Among other things

they divided into parties, boasted of the talents of their preachers,

connived at the most unnatural kind of fornication, went to law with

one another, communed with idolaters at their temples, and profa-

ned the supper of the Lord, by appropriating it to purposes of sen-

sual indulgence ! Such were the fruits of error.

If we look into the Epistle to the Galatians, who had been

turned aside from the apostolic doctrine of justification, we shall

find fruits of the same kind. They are described as 7iot obeying

the truth, as foolish, as in a n^anner bewitched ; as having lost their

former zeal, and rendered their Christianity a matter oidoubt ; as

needing to have Christ againformed in them ; and it is strongly in-

timated that they were guilty of biting, and as it were devouring

one another ; o( fulfilling the lusts of the fesh, and of coveting

vain-glory, provoking one another, and envying one another.*

If the Hebrews had not, in turning aside from tlie truth, been

injured in their spirit and conduct, it is very improbable that such

lano'Uage as the following would have been addressed to them :

Wherefore, as the Holy Spirit saith, To-day, if ye will hear his

voice, harden not your hearts as in the provocation, in the day of

temptation in the ivilderncss, when your fathers tempted me, proved

me, and saw my works forty years : wherefore I was grieved with

that generation, and said, 'They do ahoays err in their hearts, and they

have not known my ways. So I sware in mytvruth. they shall not

enter into my rest.—Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any o/vou

an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the living God I—

* Sec Chap. iii. 1. iv. 11. 19, 20. v. 7. 15, 16. 26.
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Exhort one anot tier daily, rvhile it is called today, lest any of you

be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin ! Neither is it likely,

if no such symptoms had appeared amons; them, that they would

have been exhorted to look diligently, lest any man shnnld fail of

the grace of God ; lest any roof of bitterness springing tip should

trouble them, and thereby many be defiled ; lest there should be any

FORNICATOR, or PROFANE PERSON, OS Esau,whofor one morsel ofmeat

sold his birthright. Finally : It is not probable that so solemn a

warning against whoredom and adultery would have been introdu-

ced, and the offenders cited as it were to the tribunal of God, if

there had been no occasion for it in their own conduct.*

Whether these instances of the pernicious effects of error in

the primitive churches, be not in direct opposition to the modern

notions before stated, let the reader judge. Nor are such things

peculiar to the primitive churches. If you see men de-

sert the principles before slated, or hold them in a corrupted

sense, you may commonly perceive a change in their spirit.

They may retain what is called character, in the eyes of the

world : but the savour of godliness is departed. They may re-

tain their zeal ; but it will be confined to some little peculiarity,

to the neglect of the common faith. There will be a want of that

lovely proportion which constitutes the true beauty of holiness.

A man who chews opium, or tobacco, may prefer them to the most

wholesome food, and may derive from them pleasure, and even

vigiour for a time ; but his pale countenance, and debilitated con-

stitution, will soon bear witness to the folly of spending his money

for that which is not bread.

Fourthly : The love which the primitive Christians bore to one

another watt for the truth's sake t—Now, that for the sake of

which we love a person, is considered as of greater importance

than any things else pertaining to him. It is that which consti-

tutes his value in our esteem : and which if he abandon, we should

no longer esteem him.

•Chap. iii. :— 13. xii. 12, 13. 15, 16. xiii. 4. +2 Joha 8, 3 John 1.

Vol. IV. .')0
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Here we may perceive what is essential to the true legitimate

charity of the primitive Christians. Instead of regarding men ir-

respectively of their principles, they knew no man after the fieth,

John, who wa« the most loving, or charitable, perhaps of all the

disciples of Christ, is so far from considering a departure from the

trutli as a light matter, and the subject of it as entitled to the same

Christian afi'ection as heretofore, that he expressly writes as follows:

— JFhosoever transgresseih, and ahideth not in the doctrine of

Christ HATH NOT God.—If there come any unto you, and bring

not this doctrine, receive him not into youu house, neither hid

him God-speed ; for he that biddeth him God-speed is partaker of

HIS Evi:. DEEDS. Would not such language, f ask, in our days be

reckoned very uncharitable ? It would. But this proves beyond

all reasonable doubt, that the common ideas of charity are anti-

scriptural. Charity will not take it for granted, that whosoever

deviates from our views must needs deviate from the doctrine of

Christ ; but will carefully inquire at the oracles of God, what is

truth ? Yet there is no need of being ever learning, and never

able to come to the knowledge of it. The lady whom John ad-

dressed was supposed to be able to distinguish between those who

brought the doctrine of Christ, and those who came without it ; aud

so are Christians in the present day. Charity hopeth all things^

and will always put the most favourable construction upon the mo-

tives of others that truth will admit : but without truth, as its

ground and guide, it will not proceed.

Here also we may see the nature of Christian unity. It is not

merely for two or more persons to be agreed; for this they may

be, in evil. This is mere party-attachment. It is natural for men

to love those who think and act like themselves, and that/or their

own sake. But Christian unity is to love one another for Christ'^s

sake, and /or the truthU sake that dwelleth in them. Christ, as re-

vealed in the gospel, forms the great point of union. A number

of minds are drawn towards this point ; and the nearer they ap-

proximate to it, the nearer they approach to an union with one

another. If all true Christians were nearer to the mind of

Christ, their dififerencee would soon subside ; and they would
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leel themselves, as they approached it, to be of one heart and of

one soul.

Lastly : Truth is the only solidfontulafion of peace and happi-

ness.—There are cases, it is granted, in which the mind may re-

joice in error, or be distressed by truth. False doctrine will ope-

rate like opium, filling the imagination with pleasing dreams ; but

all is transient and delusive. Truth, on the other hand, when it

barely commendeth itself to the conscience of a sinner, may ren-

der him extremely unhappy. Such was the effect of Judas' con-

viction of Christ's innocence : and such is the effect of similar con-

victions in the present times. But where truth lakes possession

of the heart ; or, as the scriptures express it, where we receive the

love of the truth, peace and joy accompany it. This is a fact es-

tablished by history and experience, and is easily accounted for.

Revealed truth carries in it a message of pardon, reconciliation,

and eternal life ; and all in a way honourable to the divine charac-

ter and government. This, in itself, is good news : and to every

one who, as a sinner ready to perish, receiveth it, is a source of

solid and lasting happiness. Truth also pours light upon all the

dark and mysterious events of time, and teaches us, while weeping

over human misery not to despond or repine ; but, viewing things

on a large scale, to rejoice in whatever is. It exhibits God upon

the throne of the universe, ordering every thing for the best ; and

thus reconciles the mind to present ill, by pointing it to the good

that shall ultimately rise out of it.

Contrast with this the horrible complaints of an infidel. "Who

can, without horror, consider the whole earth as the empire of

destruction ? It abounds in wonders ; it abounds also in victims
;

it is a vast field of carnage and contagion ? Every species is, with-

out pity, pursued and torn to pieces, through the earth, and air,

and water ! In man there is more wretchedness than in all other

animals put together. He smarts continually under two scourges

which other animals never feel ; anxiety, and listlessness in appe-

tence, which makes him weary of himself. He loves life, and yet

he knows that he must die. If he enjoy some transient good, for

which he is thankful to heaven, he suffers various evils, and is at

last devoured by worms. This knowledge is his fatal prerogative.
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Other animals have it not. He feels it every moment rankhnsjand

corroding; in his breast. Yet he spends the transient moment of

his existence in diffusing the misery which he suffers: in cutting

the treats of his fellow-creatures for pay ; in cheating and being

cheated ; in robbing and being robbed ; in serving, that he may

command ; and in repenting of all that he does. The bulk of man-

kind are nothing more than a crowd of wretches, equally criminal

and unfortunate ; and the globe contains rather carcasses than

men. I tremble, upon a review of this dreadful picture, to find

that it implies a complaint against providence ; and I wish that I

had never been born T^* Such is the boasted happiness of unbe-

lievers.

And, though we should not go these lengths, yet if we forsake

truth by deviating materially from any of the great doctrines of the

gospel, it will affect our peace. Error is the wandering of the

mind when it thinks without a guide ; the issue of which is stum-

bling upon the dark mountains. It is possible, in such circumstan-

ces, that the stupor of insensibility may be mistaken for the peace

of God ; but if the soul be once roused from its slumber, especial-

ly if it be the subject of any true religion, it will find itself misera-

ble. As soon might we expect to find happiness in the mind of one

who has lost his way, and knoweth not whither he goeth, as in n

mind that has deviated from evangelical truth.

CAUSES OF ERROR,

If truth be of this importance, it may be enquired, How are we

to account for the great diversity of sentiment in the religious

world ? Whence is it that professing Christians, even the wise

and the good among them, should be so divided ?

It certainly is not owing to any thing in Christianity itself. This

will be found, on the strictest inquiry, to be one consistent whole
;

and all its precepts tend to unity ofjudgment, as well as of affec-

tion. To this end were all the Epistles addressed to the primitive

churches. In some, the writers labour to establish them in the

* Voltaire.
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iruth ; in others to reclaim them from error ; in all, to promote a

holy unanimity in principle and practice.

Yet, if we look \.o fact, we find that the churches, even in the

purest ages, were never free from error. It was beyond the power

<jf the apostles, inspired as they were, eflFectually to guard them

against it. Of this the afore-inentioned Epistles to the Corinthi-

ans, the Galatians, and the Hebrews are standing proofs ; and in

after ages things were much worse. Those principles which at first

were but the bud, or at most the blade, now became the full ear

and produced a harvest and apostasy. The history of Christianity

from that day to this, is the history of one continued struggle be-

tween truth and error; the n»ind of Christ, and the reasonings ot

the flesh. Nor was this state of things unknown to the apostles :

they saw, in their times, the mystery of iniquity begin to work, and

by the spirit of inspiration foretold its progress. In the latter

times, say they, sovte shall departfrom the faith, giving heed to se-

ducing spirits, and doctrines of demons.—In the last days perilous

times shall come, in which men shall be lovers of their oionselves ;

ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.

And that, as there were false prophets among the [Jewish] people,

so there should be false teachers among [Christians,] who would

bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them;

und bring upon themselves swift destruction.

What shall we say then ? Shall we attribute the multifarious and

discordant doctrines of past and present times to diversity of hab-

its, educations, and connexions ; to the various tastes and talents

found among men ; or to the frailty and imbecility of the human
mind ? These things may be allowed to have their influence : but

it is not to them principally that the scriptures attribute the cor-

ruption of Christian doctrine or worship.

There is an important difference between diversity and contra-

riety. The former belongs to men as men, which the latter does

not. One man comprehends more of truth, another less ; this

has a talent for discovering one part of truth, and that another ; but

in all this there is nothing discordant, any more than in a di-

versity of features, or in the variegated face of the earth, which
abounds in divnrs kinds of flowers, every one of which contrib-
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utes to the beauty of the whole. It is not so with respect to truth

and error, which are as opposite as right and wrong. True doc-

trines are the plants, and false doctrines the weeds of the church.

They cannot both flourish in the same mind. The one must be

rooted up, or the other will be overrun and rendered unproduc-

tive.

The causes which the scriptures assign for the corruption of

Ciiristian doctrine, are principally, if not entirely, of amoral na-

ture. They represent evangelical truth as a holy doctrine, and

as that which cannot be understood by an unholy mind. The

natural (or mere worldly wise) man receiveth not the things

of the Spirit of God ; for theij are foolishness unto him : nei-

ther can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.

They are hidfoom the toise and prudent, and revealed unto babes
;

and thus it seemeth good in his sight, whose mind it is to abase the

pride of man. If the gospel had been the wisdom of this world,

the spirit of this world would have sufficed to understand it ; and

there would be no more errors concerning it, than what arise from

the imbecility of the human mind on all other subjects ; but it is

not : it is the wisdom that is from above, and therefore requires a

state of mind suited to it ; or, as the Apostle expresses it, that we re-

ceive not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of God, that

we may know the things which are freely\given to us of God. Now,

this being the case, so far as we attempt to judge, preach, or write

of the gospel, under the influence of mere worldly wisdom, or in

any other than its own spirit, we are morally certain, in some way

or other, to pervert it.

Here then are open to our view three grand sources of error;

namely. The numbers of unconverted, or mere worldly-wise

characters, who intrude themselves, or are intruded by others, into

the Christian ministry—The greater number of merely nominal

Christians, whose taste call* for anti-scriptural preaching—And

the large portion of unsanctified wisdom found even in godly men.

First: The great namher of unconverted ministers. Far be it

from me to judge of men otherwise than by what they manifest

themselves to be. I abhor the spirit of our modern Antinomians

who would persuade us that they know good ministers from others
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by a kind of spiritual physiognomy ; '»ut who, if the tree be

known by the fruits, have much more rea^^on to judse themselves.

Yet the personjil religion of many preachers must be allowed, by

charily itself, to wear more than a suspicious appearance ;
nor is

it surprising that it should be so. If, in the purest a^e of the

church, when there were but few attractions for covetoiisnesg

and ambition, there were *' men of corrupt minds, reprobate con-

cerning the filth ;" men who had " the form of godliness, but de-

nied the power thereof;" is it any wonder that there should be

such in our times ? And, as the introduction of almost every error

among the primitive Christians is attributed to this sort of charac-

ters, is it not reasonable to expect that things should move on in

the same direction ?

An unrenewed person, whatever be his education, talents, or

natural temper, can never fiill in with Christianity, as it is taught

in the New Testament. If therefore, he occupy a station in the

church, he will be almost certain to transform religion so as to

suit himself. This, it is clear, was the grand source of the Romish

apostacy. No sooner was Christianity adopted by the state, than

it bec?inie the interest of worldly men to profess it. Ecclesias-

tical offices were soon filled, in a great degree, by unbelievers in

disguise. The eflfect was, as might have been expected, the doc-

trine, worship, discipline, and spirit of the gospel, were gradually

lost, and a system of corruption was substituted in their place.

This has been a source of departure from the truth down to the

present times ; and that, in different degrees, among all denomin-

ations of Christians. If we look into the establishments of Prot-

estant Eiirope, we shall find that in spite of oaths and subscrip-

tions, devised in former ages for the security of orthodoxy, world-

ly men have a system of their own, and will explain their articles

and creeds according to it. Or, if we look out of establishments,

wherever worldly men are admitted to the work of the ministry,

we shall find things much the same. Some of the greatest perver-

ters of the gospel, during the last century, have descended from

pious parents, who, tbnd of the idea of bringing up their children

to the public service of God, overlooked the necessity of person-

al religion
;
presuming, as it would seem, that God would, in dti.;
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time, supply that defect. The consequence was, the young men,

finding evangelical truth sit uneasily upon them, threw it off and

embraced a system more suited to the state of their minds.

Observing these things among men of education, many serious

people have contracted a prejudice against learning itself; and

hare preferred the preaching of the most illiterate, for the sake of

a pure doctrine. But neither is this any security : for men of as-

surance and address pretending to extraordinary light and mar-

vellous inspirations, will often obtrude themselves upon the peo-
ple, and draw disciples after them, especially from among the un-

thinking und light-minded part of Christian professors. In them

the words of Peter have been eminently fulfilled : Speaking great

swelling words of vanity, they have allured, through the lusts of the

flesh, those thatfor a while were escapedfrom them who live in error.

Nor has their influence been confined to such characters : sincere

people have frequently been misled by their specious pretences.

When Judas, professing a solicitude for the poor, condemned an

expression of love to Christ, as an unnecessary piece of wasteful-

ness, he drew away the other disciples after him. In short, men

who have not the spirit by which the gospel was dictated, will not

cleave to it. Some may err on this side, and some on that : some,

having greater talents, may do greater injury to it, an 1 others less
;

but all, in one way or other, will pervert it : and where this is the

case, ma?iy will Jallow their pernicious ways; and the way of

truth, being comfounded with them, will be evil spoken of

Secondly : The great number of merely nominal Christians.—
In the present state oflhings, the bulk of mankind are not govern-

ed by principle, but by custom; following the course of this

world, whatever direction it may take. In one country they are

Heathens, in another Mahometans, and in another Christians : in

other words, they are of 710 religion. The effect of this is, that a

large proportion of ministers are certain to be nominated and cho-

sen by men who have no taste for the searching, humbling, and

holy doctrine of the gospel but are utterly averse from it ; and

where this is the case, it requires but little discernment to perceive

what will be the general tone of preaching. Even in congregation-

al churches, if the people, or the leading individuals among them
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be worldly-minded, ambitious, or in any respect loose livers

they will not be at a loss to find preachers after their own heart

Thus error is propagated, and thus it was propagated from a very

early period. The time will come, said Paul to Timotliv, trken

they will not endure sound doctrine ; but after their own lusts shali

they heap to themselves teachers, having itching cars ; and they

shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto

fables.

Thirdly : The large portion of un$anctifed wisdom, found even

in godly men.—The wisdom of this world, as opposed to the wis-

dom of God, is not confined to mere worldly men. The apostle,

after speaking of spiritual men mjudging all things, and as having

the mind of Christ, addf!, And I, brethren, could not speak unto you

as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal ; even as unto babes in Christ.

And this, their carnality, is represented as rendering them unable

to understand the great doctrines of Christianity, which are com-

pared to meat, and as leading them to build upon the gospel-foun-

dation a mixture of wood, and hay, and stubble ; all of which shall

be burnt up another day, though they themselves shall be saved.*

There is & slowness of heart, even in good men, to believe what

God has revealed, especially if it clash with their pre-conceived

ideas. Such was the state ofmind of the apostles themselves, pre-

viously to the resurrection of their Lord : and such is the state of

mind of great numbers among us. We often hear men in contro-

versy talk of being open to conviction, and willing to retract their

sentimeDts, if but fairly confuted : but such professions either

mean but little, or at best indicate a great want of self knowledge.

Those who are the most open to conviction, will commonly sus-

pect themselves the most, and of course will not be very forward

in the use of such language. If there were not a slowness of heart,

both in receiving truth and relinquishing error, a large proportion

of our controversies would soon be at an end.

REASONS WHV ERROU IS PERMITTED.

The foregoing remarks may suflRce to account for the prevalence

* 1 Cor.ii. 6, 7. 12, 15, 16. iii. 1, 2. 12—17.
Vol. IV. 60
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of error, so far as man is concerned; but it may be farther inquir-

ed, Wherefore doth God permit it ? Why is it that the beauty

of the Christian church is suffered to be marred, and its peace in-

vaded by a succession of perpetual discords ? This is an awful

subject ; and if we were left to our own conjectures upon it, it

would be our wisdom to leave it to the great day, when all things

will be made manifest : but we are not. The scriptures of truth

inform us, that there must needs be heresies, that they who are appro-

ved may he made manifest.

All the influences to which we are exposed in the present life,

are adapted to a state of probation, and to do us good or harm, ac-

cording to the state of mind which we possess. We are not only

fearfully made, but as fearfully situated. The evidence in favour

oftrue religion is sufficient for a candid mind ; but not for one that

is disposed to cavil. If we attend to it simply to find out truth,

and obey it, we shall not be disappointed ; hut if our souls be lift-

ed up within us, the very rock of salvation will be to us a stone of

stumbling. The Jews required a sign in their own way : Let him

come down from the cross, said they, and we will believe him. ' If

he had publicly risen from the dead,' say modern unbelievers,

' none could have doubted it.' Yet he neither came down from

the cross, nor rose publicly from the dead ; and let them say, if

they please, he could not, and that all his miracles were the work

of imposture. It may be our duty, as much as in us lies, to cut off

occasion from them who desire occasion : but God often acts oth-

erwise. They who desire a handle to renounce the gospel, shall

have it. Thus it is that men are triedhy false doctrine, and even

by the immoralities of professing Christians.

The visible kingdom of Christ is a floor containing a mixture of

wheat and chaff; and every false doctrine is a wind, which he,

whose fan is in his hand, makes use of to purge it. There are

great numbers of characters who profess to receive the truth, on

whom, notwithstanding, it never sat easily. Its holy and humbling

nature galls their spirits. In such cases, the mind is prepared to

receive any representation of the gospel, however fallacious, that

may comport with its desires ; and being thus averse to the truth,

God, in just judgment, frequently suffers the winds offalse doctrine
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lodweep them away. Such is the account prophetically given of

the chief instruments in the Romish apostacy. The introduction

of that mystery of iniquity is thus described : Whose coining is af-

ter the working of Sutan,ioit/i all poicer, and signs, and lying won-

dertf and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness, in them that

perish ; because they received not the love of the truth, that they

might he saved. Jindfor this cause God sliall send them strong de-

lusion, that they should believe a lie : that they all might be damned

who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.

Not only is false doctrine permitted, that it may sweep away

hypocritical ' characters ; but the discordance which nppears

among the professors of Christianity is itself a temptation to many,

and that in divers ways. Some who consider themselves as al-

most, if not altogether infallible, are hereby furnished with a plea

(or intolerance and persecution. In this way it operated much in

former ages, and a portion of it is still prevalent among us. ' You

see,' say they, ' whither this liberty of conscience will lead men.

If they be left to themselves, and form their own notions of religion,

there will be no end to their errors and divisions, and to the sects

that will arise out of them.' Thus the Catholics attempted to dis-

credit the reformtion ; and thus some Protestants have endeav-

oured to discredit congregational church-government, as fruitful of

sects and divisions. But if either of them were required to prove

that there is less error or opposition among themselves thaq

among their neighbours, they might find it a ditficult task. On
one side, men find it necessary either not to think all, or to

conceal their sentiments ; on the other, they speak and write their

minds with greater freedom; but things are what they are, wheth-

er they be avowed or not. He who persecutes men for their er-

rors, may at last be found equally erroneous himself: but allowing

that he is not, and that his creed is orthodox, yet be is far from

being sound in thefaith, in the scriptural sense of the words. He
Jmoweth not what manner of spirit he is of. He may be willing to

fight ; but has yet to learn what are those weapons by which the

soldiers of the Lamb are enabled to overcome.

Others, on the same ground, have rejected all religion. 'You can-

not agree,' say they, *as to what is truth: settle it among yourselyea.
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before you attempt to trouble us with it.' Very well : if you can

satisfy your consciences with this evasion, do so. It will not avail

you at death or judgment, You will then be reminded that you

did not reason thus in things to which yoi^T hearts were inclined;

but applied with all your powers, and used every possible means

to ascrertain the truth for yourselves, and acted accordingly. On
your own principles, therefore, will you be judged.

Others, who have not gone these lengths, have yet been tempt-

ed to despair of finding out what is the true religion. ' Amidst the

opposition of opinion which continually presents itself before us/

say they, ' how are we plain people to judge and aCt?' If you

mean to intimate, that it is vain for youto concern yourselves about

it, that is the same as saying, it is vain to attempt any thing that is

accompanied with difficulties, or to walk in any way that is atten-

ded with temptations ; and this would lead you to stand still in oth-

er things as well as in religion. But if it be the real desire of your

soul to know the right way and walk in it, there is no reason to

despair. Follow no man as your guide; but go to your Bible and

your God, and there decide the question. You need not say in your

heart, Who shall ascend into heaven ; or who shall descend into the

deep ? The word is nigh thee. To read controversial books may,

in many cases, be useful: but seldom, when it is done with a

view to decide the gredt question. What is the right way to ever-

I'Sting life ? A book, as well as a sermon, may be the means of

affordin'^ such direction. But when the mind is in a state of sus-

pense, it is, beyond all comparison, the safest to consult the ora-

cles of God. To launch into controversy, without having obtain-

ed satisfaction on the first principles of the doctrine of Christ, is to

put to sea in a storm, without a rudder. One great reason why men

are cnried about with divers and strange doctrines, is, their hearts

are not established with grace. They have no principles of their

own, and therefore are carried away with any thing that wears the

appearance of plausibility.

But one of the worst inferences drawn from the discordant doc-

trines which abound in the world is, that doctrine itself is of little

or no account. As intolerance and bigotry, under the specious

name of zeal, distinguished former ages, so sceptical indifference,
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under the specion? nnmes of candour, liberality, and moderation,

distinguishes ttiis. This is the grand temptation, perhaps of the

present times. It would seem as if men must either fight for truth

with carnal weapons, or make peace with error ; either our reli-

gious principles must be cognizable by human legislators, or they

are neither irood nor evil, and God himself must not call us to ac-

count for them ; either we must c-ill men masters upon earth, or

deny that we have any master, even in heaven.

It is a favourite principle with unbelievers, and with many pro-

fessing Christians who verge townrds them, that error not only has

its seat in the mind, but that it is purely intellectual, and therefore

innocent. Hence they plead against all church censures, and eve-

ry degree of unfavourable opinion on account of doctrinal senti-

ments, as though it were a species of persecution. But if the

causes of error be principally moral, it will follow that such con-

clusions are as contrary to reason as they are to scripture.

The above remarks are far from being designed to cherish a spirit

of bitterness against one another, as men, or as Christians. There
is a way of viewing the corruption and depravity of mankind, so as

to excite bitterness and wrath, and every species of evil temper: and

there is a way of viewing them, thai, without approving or conni-

ving at what is wrong, shall excite the tear of compassion. It does

not become us to declaim against the wickedness of the wickud in

a manner as if we expected grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles :

but, while we prove ourselves the decided friend* of God, to bear

good will to men. It becomes those who may be the mosi firmly

established in the truth as it is in Jesus, to consider that a portion of

the errors of the age, in all probability, attaches to them ; and

though it were otherwise, yet they are directed to carry it benev-

olently towards others who may err : In meekness instructing

those that oppose themselves; if God. peradventure, toill give them

repentance, to the acknowledging of the truth.

Finally : There is an important difference between razing the

foundation, and building upon that foundation a portion of wood,

and hay, and stubble. It becomes us not to make light of either :

but the latter may be an Qbject of forbearance, whereas the former

is not. With the enemies of Christ, we ought, in religious mat-
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ters, to make no terms ; but towards his friends, thoagh in some

respects erroneous, it behoves us to come as near as it is possible

to do, without a direliction of principle. A truly Christian spirit

will feel the force ofsuch language as the following, and will act upon

it : Alt that in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our

Lord both theirs and ours, grace be unto them, andpeace,from God

our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ.—Grace be with all

them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity?

END OF THE FOURTH VOLUME.
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